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Preface

'

This book is concerned with the dramatic fact that leisure—the

availability of unobligated time—has become more and more a central

focus of modern Hfe, in the United States and throughout the Western

world. The provision of organized programs of community recreation

is today a recognized responsibility of local, county, state, and federal

government, as well as of voluntary or semipublic agencies, industry,

religious, and labor organizations.

Since public recreation must be paid for by the taxpayer in every

case, the question has Hsen, under what administrative auspices is the

recreation tax dollar most wisely spent? On this point, there has been a

healed controversy in recent years. In a considerable number of com-

munities and education districts, the public schools have assumed the

task of sponsoring or co-sponsoring local recreation programs. More

and more professional recreaUon leaders and administrators have come

to see this as an undesirable trend, providing inadequate services and

undercutting recreation as an independent, essential public service.

Which point of view Is correct? The author's conclusions will dis-

appoint ardent protagonists on each side, for he proposes no single

solution.

A careful analysis oi a large number of representative school-spon-

sored recreation programs reveal many to be extremely effective in pro-

viding diversified, attractive leisure activities on a community-wide

basis. On the other hand, a considerable portion of those programs

examined represent only half-hearted and perfunctory attempts to meet

the limited recreation needs of children or youth, on a seasonal basis.

The factors which seem to operate in this situation include the size of

the community or school district, the degree of conviction held by the

school administrators and members of the community as to the im-

portance of recreational service and its linkage to education, the nature

oE support for the school sponsorship function by state law and muni-
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dpal ordmances, and the presence ol adequate taxing po’wets for the

financial support of recreation.

A number of guides are briefly summarized here, which govern the

role of the school with relation to community recreation.

1, MSTien community agencies other than the school arc primarily

responsible for the conduct of public recreation programs, educational

authorities should cooperate to the fullest degree possible by making

fadlities (school gymnasiums, auditoriums, art and music rooms,

athleuc fields, and playgrounds) available for community use. This can

best be done when school buddings and outdoor areas are planned at

the outset for duel use, surely the most economical and sensible pbn.

2. When the school takes on the responsibility for conducting public

recreation programs, it must do so with the recognition that this is not a

second-class or minor responsibility but an important area of social

sen’ice. It mvst also recognize that while recreation shares many im-

portant objectives with educarioo, and involves many of the same activi-

ties, the two are not Identical, but have difi’erent philosophies, and ad-

mlsUtrative and leadership practices.

3. The school that sponsors recreation must therefore make every

effort to obtain well qualified recreation personnel, specifically trained

to this field, and to give them sutus comparable to educational profes-

sionals with similar levels of responsibility. In addition, the school

should function as other agencies in the recreation field do, making use

of advisory commissions that represent community-wide thinking and

needs, being involved In professional recreation and social welfare

organizations and working closely with other dvic agendes.

4. The assumption of responsibility lor recreation by the school

cannot be a matter of Immediate expediency, but should involve long-

term cooperative planning. Particularly in larger metropolitan areas,

where it Is likely that other agendes, such as recreation or park and
recreation depanments, exist, fl is essential that there be thoughtful

and thorough coordination of services and functions.

5. No matter what the spemsoring agency, the school has the in-

escapable responsibility for educating its students for the most con-
structive and aeative use of leisure rime. This can best be achieved by
integrating all forms of insmjcrion and co-curricular activity with leisure

opportumtics and available recrearimi services, so that the student learns
to CSC his rime fmitfally and in those forms of leisure activity which
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contribute meaningfully to his personal well-being and to the welfare

of the community at large.

Much of the specific information regarding practices and attitudes

of school administrators, munidpal recreation directors, school recre-

ation departments, and recreation educators is derived from five exten-

sive surveys carried out by the author in 1962 and 1963. Many refer-

ences to these surveys appear throughout the book, usually identified

as to source, although not always so, where the information given

appears to be of a personal ot provocative nature. Full tabulations of

these investigations appear in the appendix.

The author wishes to express his deep appreciation to the following

individuals: John Zauhar, Charles Bernardo, and John Meakins, grad-

uate students at Teachers College, Columbia University, and Ellen Finn

and Jeanne Le Qerc, undergraduate students at Hunter College in New
York, all of whom participated in bis research; Professor James L.

Malfetti, Chairman of the Department of Health Education, Physical

Education and Recreation at Teachers College, and Mrs. Mabel Mont-

gomery, secretary of the department both of whom generously encour-

aged and assisted him; George Butler who, before his retirement as

research director of the National RecreatiOT Association, consulted with

him in the design of the research study; Professor Harlan Metcalf of

Cortland State College and Richard Westgate, who gave the author the

opportunity to present some of his findings at national and regional

meetings of the American Recreation Society and National Recreation

Association—experiences which helped him view a number of his find-

ings in a more critical light; Professor John L. Hutchinson, formerly of

Columbia University and now at San Francisco State College, who was

the author's major advisor during his graduate study in recreation at

Teachers College, and who has been a leading figure in professional

efforts to promote the role of the school in community recreation; Dr.

John MerUey of the Youth Services Division of the Los Angeles

Schools, who stimulated his thinking in this field at an early point; all

those who responded to the five major studies, or contributed helpful

information at other points; and, finally, to his wife Anne and children

Lisa and Andy, who cheerfully permitted their leisure interests and

family recreational activities to conform to the dictates of his writing

schedule.

Richard G. Kraus

Teachers College, Cohmlna Umverslf^
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Leisure and Recreation in Modern

Society

Now we stand on tbe ihresbcJd of an age. that will

bring leisure to all of us, more leisure than all the

aristocracies of history, all tbe patrons of art, all the

captains of industry and kings of enterprise ever had at

their disposal. . . . What shall we do with this great

opportunity? Cn the answers that we give to this ques-

tion the fate of our Americao civilization will unfold.*

A. WWINEY OJUSWOID
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IF SOMEONE HAD lefencd to leisure as a key to the future of

our civilization 100 years ago, few philosophers, statesmen, or

educators would have taken the remark seriously. Leisure—the

availability of unobligated time—through the history of mankmd

and until the present century has been possessed by only a tiny

percentage of people, usually the powerful and wealthy landed

classes. Free of the compulsion to labor or engage in enterprise,

their time was freely spent in travel, entertainment, scholarly

pursuits, the arts, sports or gaming, or appropriate forms of

governmental service. For the mass of humanity in the Western

world, leisure did not exist in significant amount until several

decades of the Industrial Revolution had passed.

For some, even today, it is difficult to see how our greatly

expanded and steadily growing amount of uncommitted time poses

a problem. The exact nature of this problem, and its relation to

the educadonal system of the United States, is the essential theme

of this book.

The Meamng of Leisure

Let us define our terms more sharply. Leisure, in the present

context, is that portion of time in our lives which is free, non-

obligatory, or discretionary. It excludes time which is devoted to

such survival activities as work, eating, or sleeping, although each

of these may be approached in a leisurely fashion. It does not

encompass time devoted to work-connected activities, such as

study for advancement or travel to and from one’s work. It is

time about which one has a clear choice. It is not necessarily time
spent in the pursuit of pleasure; that is, one may cany out house-
hold chores or various forms of community activity during leisure.

Leisure tends to appear at certain times. Children have a great
deal of it and so do retired adults. Lebure comes at the end of
the working day for most people, over the weekend, and at vaca-
tion periods during the year. At these times, one has the choice
to do nothing, become involved in a task or activity which has a
degree of compubion about it, or engage in recreation.
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The Meaning of Recreation

Recreation is viewed here as any activity or pursuit which is

voluntarily chosen by the participant within his leisure time, with

the primary motivation of achieving personal pleasure, and with

a miiumum of other hoped-for goals or comp^ions surrounding

it. Clearly, when we refer to recreation as activity carried on for its

own sake, it is difScult to ignore all the varied pressures one faces

in making leisure choices. There is a sense of community obliga-

tion, an aura surrounding popular or prestigeful activities, an

awareness of saving money in accomplishing household tasks one-

self. One may have a feeling of family responsibility in planning

certain leisure activities, such as picnics or outings, and un-

doubtedly some who participate in physical recreation do so with

a dutiful sense of “keeping fit.” In recognizing that a number of

such extrinsic purposes or pressures may surround any leisure

activity, it is necessary to measure the degree of challenge within

the activity Itself and the amount of personal enjoyment received

by the participant, in order to determine whether it truly deserves

the name of recreation.

A term which has frequently been associated ^vith recreation

is “play." This may refer to recreational pursuits in general, as in

the phrase "the world of play-” It may also be used to describe the

specific act of carrying on certain recreational activities; they are

played.

The word is derived from the Anglo Saxon plega, meaning a

game or sport, battle or skirmish. It suggests both a kind of

activity and a spirit or attitude about participation. An activity at

which one plays usually is characterized by an internal structure

involwng competition or challenge. It has a set of rules, frequently

a ritual surrounding its performance, and, as Huizinga has pointed

out, an innate seriousness. At the same time, to “play around" or

to be “playful” suggests that one is not serious in purpose; one is

amusing oneself and possibly teasing others (although, of course,

the sportsman or games-player is frequently in deadly earnest)

.

Play is frequently referred to as being part of the world of

children and thus somewhat casual, unstructured, and exploratory,

although not purposeless. On the other hand, recreation is usually
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viewed as being more deliberately planned and purposeful, more

sustained and repetitive, and as more of an adult activity.

In addition to this distinction, the word play suggests a rather

limited range of acdvUies, usually of a physical nature. It is not

an appropriate designation for many pursuits which would norm*

ally be part of one’s recreation, such as travel, reading, concert-

going, haNing hobbies, or indulpng in craft activities. Therefore,

the word “recreation” has come into more common usage, and

will be used throughout this text, with the exception of a few

quotations or historical references to play.

In considering recreation, an extremely broad range of possible

characteristics must be recognized:

1. What one person views as recreational may not be so for

another person. Indeed, an activity may be recreational for an

individual at a given time and place, and not in another.

2. Recreation may be the most trivial and unimportant of

pursuits, or it may involve serious dedication and be on the highest

level of purpose and intensity.

3. Recreation may involve a single casual episode, or it may
continue as a deeply satisfying activity throughout a lifetime.

4. Recreation may be passive, both physically and mentally, or

may involve extremely active participation on a variety of levels.

5. Recreation may be completely solitary; it may ^o involve

small groups or large masses of people.

6. Recreation may be socially constructive and serve im-

portant personal and social needs, or it may represent degrading,

time-wasting, or even antisocial or criminal forms of activity.

Each of these possibilities exist. So great is the potential for

leisure involvement, and so wide the range of choice, that there are

serious social implications in the kinds of choices which are made.
Involved in these choices, which arc made every day by millions of
people, are the economic and social well-being of communiUes,
states and regions, the total value structure of the nation, and the
emotional and physical health of each individual in the society.
These are heavy stakes, indeed.

What, actu^ly, is the sc<^ of lebure and recreational involve-
ment today? What amount of leisure time do we have, and how
do we spend it? Let us answer these questions first, and then con-
sider the important problems of values and outcomes.
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Amounts of Leisure

The source of our increased Jeisure time is obvious. It stems

essentially from the technological revolution which has made it

possible for industrial workers to create more goods in less time

and with less effort. Accompanying this has been a social revolu-

tion which has brought ahoat child labor laws, a shorter work
week, longer weekends and paid vacations, earlier and longer

retirement, and pension plans and other forms of social insurance

which make it possible for millions of older citiiens to spend their

yeare of retirement with a degree of fmanclal security.

The work week of the American industrial worker, for ex-

ample, has moved from an average of about 66 hours a week in

1850 to about 40 hours a week in 1946. The United Automobile

Workers, the Steelworkers, and other major um’ons have pressed

vigorously in recent years for a 35-hour week—a goal already

achieved by the International Ladies Garment Workers Union.

In 1962, a contract was actually signed by construction electrical

workers in New York City for a 25-hour week. While, in practice,

these workers continue to work five to ten hours a week of over-

time, the trend is unmistakable. We are moving steadily toward

a 35- and after that, a 30-hour industrial work w'eek and possibly,

as in some industries today, a four-day week.

In terms of retirement, in 1950 there were over 12 million

people in the United States who were 65 years of age and over

—

about four times as many as in 1900. Wolfbein points out that

during the first 50 years of the century, the average number of

years spent by men in retirement has doubled, and the anticipation

is that it will triple by 2,000 a.d.’

In 1963, a report by the Office of Manpower, Automation,

and Training of the United States Department of Labor pointed

out that improved Social Security benefits and private pension

plans have resulted in a striking decline of work-life expectant^;

men arc retiring earlier. In 1940, 70 out of 1,000 men 64 ^-cars

of age left the labor force within a year. By 1950, the figure was

83. By 1960, it had climbed to 234—almost a three-fold increase

in ten years.

Joseph Prendergast, executive director of the National Recrea-

tion Association, has written:
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It is my belief that in the next century the central fact in the life of

every individual and of the nation will be the immense amount of free

Ume available to everyone. The average American already has more

leisure hours than working hours in a year. A conservative calculation

gives about 2,175 leisure hours compared to 1,960 hours of paid work.*

Similarly, Leo Cheme, executive director of the Research

Institute of America, made estimates tor Life rttagazinc by project-

ing population and consumer trends from 1959 to 1975. He esU-

mated that, by the latter year, more Americans (230 million)

would have more money (average family income rising from

$5,000 to $7,500) and more time to spend it (15 per cent fewer

work hours and 50 per cent more holidays). In line with these

predictions, Cheme writes;

With 4S9o more young people and 25% mote old people than

today, schools will be ruoniog on night and day schedules and spare-

time pursuits will boom astfonomically. With so much time and cash

people will turn to cultural diversions like painting and amateur theatre

and hobbles as costly and complex as home astronomy and making

stained glass.*

Not only has much more time become Dvailable, but modem
forms of technology, such as the washing machine, the dish-

washer, pteprepared aod frozen foods, and commercial domestic

services have freed homemakers of much of the drudgery that was
theirs in the past. Clearly, the opportunities for leisure arc tre-

mendous today and are growing steadily.

In addition to these factors which are responsible for the

increased avmlability of leisure lime, certain other societal trends

have created a strong urge to participate in recreational activities

and circumstances which make it possible.

1. VTbttnization. When the majority of Americans lived in

rural areas, either on farms or in small, widely separated com-
munities, the possibility for social interchange and recreational
activdty was necessarily lunited. True, the frontiersman and early
settler were mgemoro in dewing lorms ol play, but by and large
life on the farm was extremely limited in terms of recreational
opportunity. Today, in large ciUes or rapidly expanding suburban
communities, masses of people find it easy to join together to plan
and carry on recreational activities. The ready market they provide
also makes it possible for alt sorts of agencies to build recreational
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facilities and develop programs in the certainty that they will be
accepted and used.

2. Transportation. The ability to step into one’s car and easily

travel to a movie, a party, a state park, a ball game, or a square-

dance festival—or to shuttle children back and forth to Scout

meetings, piano classes, amusement parks, and beaches—has

certainly been an important factor in accelerating the use of

leisure time for recreational puisults. For longer vacation jaunts,

the airplane, train, or cruise ship all have a substantial amount
of recreational use.

3. Leisure as a Business. The recognition of the vast amounts

of leisure time that have become available, and the vallingness of

the American consumer to spend heavily to satisfy his leisure

interests, have led to the dcvelt^ment of a wide variety of com-
mercial recreation enterprises. These, in turn, have not only satis-

fied existing needs but also have created new ones and aggressively

promoted ways of meeting them. Tbe purchasable products of

such recreational enterprises include equipment, facilities, forms

of entertainment, packaged trips and special services too numerous

to mention. They have been so ingenious in iheir use of modem
technology to solve problems of climate, space and case of partici-

pation, that they have in effect created many new kinds of recrea-

tion, or made older forms increaslogly available. Such products,

heavily advertised and promoted, have developed vast new markets

and audiences.

4. Acceptance of Recreation. The changing moral climate

in this country has made it not only respectable to have lebure,

but also to take part wholeheartedly in recreational activity. From
a period in our early history when almost all forms of play were

condemned by Church and civil authorities alike, we have moved

through a stage of grudging acceptance to the point where, today,

the American culture has been accurately described as having a

"fun morality.”® Today, it is taken for granted that one plays hard

and long. Indeed, the company executive or professional man
(who usually has less leisure toan the blue- or white-collar worker)

is likely to feel guilty because be docs not play enough.

It must be understood diat the trend toward expanded leisure

and recreational involvement is Ity no means peculiar to the United

States. In an article, “Passing of Work-Obsessed Germany,"
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Terence Prittie has commented on the reduction of the work week,

the decline of absorption in work as a societal ideal, and increased

interest in leisure and recreation in postwar Germany * A similar

development has taken place througjiout the Western World, and

markedly so in that most industrialized nation of the Orient, Japan.

Recrealiotial Uses of Leisure

Recognizing that one’s leisure time may be spent in a variety

of ways, let us examine those forms of leisure activity that are

voluntarily chosen and pleasurable and, therefore, viewed as

recreation. These may be classified in three broad categories;

1. Private Recreation. This includes the kind of activity which

is carried on by individuals or families, either within the home

or neighborhood, or on trips, or in other settings which require no

formal sponsorship or organization.

2. Public Recreation. A host of somewhat more formal and

structured recreational activities are sponsored by governmental

agencies (local, county, state, or federal), or by voluntary semi-

public organizations. As examples, one might include the various

kinds of sports or cultural activities offered by municipal recrea-

tion departments; outdoor activities such as camping or hiking,

which are sponsored by agencies of the state and federal govern-

ments; and youth groups and other recreational programs offered

by the Y.M.C.A.*s, Y,W,CA.’s, reUgjous organizations, Boy and
Girl Scouts, and similar groups.

3.

Commercial Recreation. This consists of the kinds of recrea-

tional activities offered to the public at large by the mass media
(tele\Tsion, radio, motion pictures, and magazines), bowling
alle^, theatres, private golf clubs or lesoits, private ski centers,

marinas, and the like. It also may serve both private and public
recreation participants, in terms of developing products and equip-
ment which they use,

A number of attempts have been made to assess the total
amount of money spent each year on leisure activities in the
United States. Recognizing the difficulty of determining whether
an activity is really recreational, the most frequently heard total
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sum has ranged between S20 and $40 billion a year. In an issue

of Lije magazine devoted exclorively to leisure, Robert Coughlan
has written that . . it is the growth of leisure time that has Jcept

the American economy strong and growing. ... A reasonable

guess as to the total would be at least $40 billion dollars a year,

which is more than 8% of the gross national product.”^

The most popular single form of leisure activity appears to be

vacation or holiday travel. About one and one-half millions of

Americans go abroad each year, on $2 billion worth of vacation.

Coughlan points out that, in the seven years prior to 1959, ori^n-

ators of the "luxury motel chain” Idea built well over 100 elabor-

ately equipped Holiday Inns, with an investment of $115 million.

Similarly, the rapid growth of family camping as a somewhat less

expensive but equally pleasurable form of vacation travel indicates

the popularity of this form of recreation. It was estimated that,

in 1963, nearly 100 million Americans took vacation trips away

from home, a peak ne^’e^ before approached.

Various forms of water-centered recreation (fishing, swimming,

boating, water-skiing, skin-diving) have ail seized the public

interest, with pleasure-boating having tripled from 1951 to 1959,

growing over $2 billion in 1958 and $2.5 billion in 1963. Ac-

companying this boom has been the development of numerous

bodies of navigable waters, including hundreds of large lakes and

reservoirs created by the Tennessee Valley Authority, the Army
Corps of Engineers, and state and regional authorities. In 1963, it

was estimated that there was a private citizen’s fleet of seven and

one-half million boats of all shapes and sizes. Closely attached to

the boating boom is fishing, which involves a $2.6 billion annual

outlay. Coughlan points out that the number of swimming pools

in the United States expanded from 12,000 in the entire country in

1950 to over 250,000 in 1958.

Other widely popular forms of recreational participation in-

clude “do it yourself’ home improvement—amateur hoase con-

struction, painting, tiling, and repairing—and home gardening.

Each of these multibillion dollar pursuits might be viewed not so

much as a source of creative pleasure but as a necessary means

of avoiding the hiring of high-prfced professional artisans. None-

theless, they are widely tboo^t of as hobbiw and have been

merchandised on that level; clearly, they provide creative and
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Personal Values of Recreational Experience

Probably the most important single reason why people take

part in recreational experience is that it brings a direct measure

oi happiness to them. How docs this come about?

Challenge. First, there is the essential clement of challenge.

In the most signiheant forms of recreational activity', the individual

is faced with a task that must be accomplished. It may be a routine,

familiar task, or it may be entirely new to him. It may involve

besting an opponent at chess or handball, perfecting his own

sVilk at the piano or the pottery wheel, solving a crossword puzzle

or mathematical problem, climbing a mountain peak, building a

piece of funuture, making a masterful finesse at contract bridge,

playing a difficult role on the stage, or making green grass grow

where none has grown before. In any case, he must summon all

his resources to meet the challenge. In so doing, he explores his

own capacities, improves his abilities, strives his utmost and—
vdn or lose—gains a sense of accomplishment and satisfaction.

Stimulus. Much of the enjoyment that comes from successful

recreation is inherent in the physical nature of the activity—its

feel, sound, smell, taste, or appearance. Thus, in art, music, or

dance, there may be a high level of sensual pleasure that comes
directly from the stimulation of the senses. Much of the fun of fish-

ing lies in the setting; one is buffeted by the surf or one’s nostrils

tingle at the acrid smell of salt water; the feel of a rod or hand-line
as a struggling, alive thing in one’s hand; the vision of a perfect cast

floating out to land on exactly the right riffle of the current. The
smooth rhythm of a graceful tennis forehand, the explosion when
the bat mwts the pitch solidly, or the more subtle pleasure to be
gained from the delicate imagery of a sensitive poem (written or
read as recreation)—all of these are direct rewards to the partici-
pant.

Change. Another key factw in recreational experience is that
it provides varieQr to living, putting the individual in touch with
new people, ideas, and settings. Particularly for those who work
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at jobs which are tedious or enervating, but also for the housewife

cooped up in her split-level amidst mounds of diapers all day or

the retired person whose life runs the rish of becoming a dull,

empty routine—for all of these, recreation offers the possibility

of something completely different and new, a refreshing change

of pace. Tills is not to say that every form of recreation must offer

fresh experience; (here arc deep satisfactions also in familiar aiid

time-tested hobbies and pursuits.

Briefly stated, the direct outcomes of successful recreation ex-

perience for the individual may be listed under the following

headings: (1) social, (2) creative, (3) physical, (4) emotional,

and (S) intellectual.

Social Outcomes. The social outcomes and values of recrea-

tional experience arc important for those of all ages, but particular-

ly so for young people. It is in the peer group, engaging in play

activities, that children begin to develop social competence. Tlicy

learn for the Itrst time outside of the family selling the processes

of give and take, leading and following, accepting responsibility,

sportsmanlike behavior, and group cooperation. For adolescents

and adults os well, a wide variety of satisfying group contacts, in

which the individual relates effectively to others, shares their

concerns and needs, and is accepted by them os a human being,

is essential to social growth.

Crcativc Outcomes. At the same time that he is part of the

group, recreation also permits (he individual to be himself and to

explore his own, special creative talents. Tliis is particularly true

within the aesthetic areas of art. music, theatre, dance, and creative

writing. In each of Uiesc, the participant is given the opportunity

to make a unique expressive statement that is his alone. Usually,

within the school experience of children, there is a necessary limit

to the amount and intensity of creative experience because of other

goals and competing areas of curricular concern. Within recrea-

tion, there need be no such limit, and the individual can be free

to fully explore his latent creative abilities.

PtrvsrcAL OUTCXJMES. In terms of physical outcomes, recre-

ational activities obviously make an important contribution to

the total well-being of the indiWdual. Participating in sports,
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games, dance, or outdoor activities suited to one’s age and general

level of health and fitness is one of the surest ways to maintain an

effectively {unctioning cardiovascular system and good muscular

tone. Apart from its orgamc effects, vigorous recreation (partici-

pated in regularly and in reasonable amounts) has also the effect

of stimulating alertness and a general sense of well-being. Here

we see the value of recreation as a restorative, cited earlier. If one

begins a game of golf or bowling fatigued and tense, it is likely

that he will feel fresher, stronger, and more invigorated when it is

overl

Emotional Outcomes. Dr. William C. Menningcr, past presi-

dent of the American Psychiatric Association and chief of Army
Neuropsychiatric Services during World War II, has written con-

vincingly of the observed relationship between recreational partici-

pation and one’s degree of mental health." The ability to develop

hobby interests or group ties, or to find emotional release through

active sports or the expressive arts media, to find peace and relaxa-

tion in a natural setting—all of these are part of a well-balanced

regimen of living. One's ioabUI^ to do these things is significant

Dr. Alexander Reid Martin has written:

Psychiatry has an extensive and 'intensive interest in lebure because,

in most instances of psychoses and neuroses, the earliest and most un-

amenable signs and 8)'mptoins are dbturbances in natural recreative

functioning. They include sleeplessness, inability to relax, so-called

nervous and mental tension, fear of lebure, and the compulsive need
to keep going. Furthermore, tho first signs of recovery are shown in a
return to natural recreative funahning.^*

Intellectual Outcomes, la the past, we have hesitated to

associate as serious a word as “intellectual” with as pleasant-
sounding a word as “recreation.” But, so broad are the possibilities

of leisure that one’s recreational life may easily include attendance
at the legitimate theatre or concerts, a great variety of reading,
scientific pursuits, hobbies, exploration and travel, participation in
adult courses and seminars, or rimilar pursuits. Provided that
these are not work-related, and have no other major extrinsic
purposes, they are recreationally motivated. Unquestionably, as
they extend human experience and enrich knowledge and con-
ceptual powers, they contribute important intellectual outcomes.
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Social Values of Recreation

From a societal point of view, what does recreation contribute

to the community at large? When significant physical, creative,

emotional, social, and creative outcomes are derived from recre-

ation for each individual participant, it enhances the quality of

living in the society as a whole. When children, youth, adults, and

older citizens are all engaged in challenging, stimulating forms of

leisure activity, or in helping to plan and organize community or

agency programs of recreation, this inevitably aids in creating a

community in which desirable social values are stressed. When
individuals learn habits and attitudes of group cooperation and

responsibility, they are inevitably belter able to conduct themselves

as effective citizens wthin the structure of neighborhood life and

community government.

In addition, many of the problems that plague our modem
society may be ameliorated by the imaginative provision of recre-

ation^ services, facilities, and personnel.

It has frequendy been pointed out that recreation is in itself

no cure for juvenile delinquency, and to justify it on that sole

basis would be fallacious. At the same time, however, it is widely

recognized that attractive, challenging, and intelligently planned

leisure time experiences, as an integrate part of a total communify

effort, can effectively supplement the work of the school, home,

and church in reducing delinquent behavior. Obviously, this is not

a simple problem (a number of our shortcomings and failures vdth

respect to it will be discussed in the next chapter). But certainly

the value of youth recreation services (both in urban depressed

areas where culturally deprived youth are found, and in wealthier

suburbs which have seen frequent instances of shocking youth

vandalism and dime) has become increasingly understood and

effectively implemented.

d’fnrffimy, fratu come to reaves? dftaf grown^ mmriCTS' cf

older persons in the American society find leisure a matter of

deepest concern. If adequate recreational experiences are not

provided, many older persons tend to sink into boredom, apathy,

and physical and psychological degeiwration. The community that

makes concerted efforts to solve this problem, through the develop-
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ment and support of recreation programs specifically geared to

meet the needs of its senior citizens, is a happier and healthier

place to live.

On a variety of levels, recreation has an important role to play

in counteracting other kinds of social maladjustment or in meeting

the needs of specific groups within the community. In the years

ahead, one of the important social problems in which recreation

will play a key role will be the troubled sphere of race relations in

the United Statis. Recreation offers the potential for knowing

members of other racial, national, or religious groups better, for

seeing them as individuals and not as stereotypes—in short, for

improving iotergroup understanding and cooperation. Thus far,

however, recreation has served chiefly as a battleground in areas

of racial unrest. Frequently, when Negro groups have pressed their

right to use public recreation facilities in the South the response

has been to suspend all use of the facilities Involved. In other

instances, particularly at beaches and pools, violent racial strife

has been provoked. Within the field of civil rights, certain major

objectives have been established: Integrated education, job oppor-

tunities, voting rights, and fair'bousiog practices. It seems likely

that equality of opportunity in recreation will be of comparable

importance before long.

Economic Values of Recreation

In an economic sense, the importance of leisure and recreation

for the nation as a whole has already been demonstrated. It com-
prises today a major indusliy and absorbs a considerable portion

of our productive energies. Each year, large new markets and fields

of employment are being devxloj^. What is not always so clearly

undentood is the extent to which recreation has positive economic
value for the communities in which it exists. It has become a key
f^tor in making towns and dties more attractive to potential

residents or to business firms that are considering moving to them.
For every community, the extent to which it has come to grips

wlh recreation needs may prove an important asset or serious
liability. Rudolph F. Bannow, while president of the National
Association of Manufacturers in. I960, commented on this point:
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Nothing is more important to the {A)rsical and emotional health of

the men and women of industry than proper recreation activities. So
important is this considered that few modem companies would consider

locating a new plant or facility in a community without first surveying

its recreation possibilities. Management knows that, in seeking competent

and gifted personnel, its ability to attract and hold the men and women
it wants often is decided by the little theatre, the park system, or the

Little League. The intelligent person industry desires as an employee is

certain to insist upon living in a community worthy of his family.^*

Similarly, Fred Smith, vice-president of the Prudential Insur-

ance Company and a member of the National Outdoor Recreation

Resources Review Commission, has pointed out that recreation

as a community economic asset has largely underestimated.

It is his belief that even more important than the business gener-

ated by leisure activities is the role played by welJ-planned recrea-

tion programs and facilities in stabilizing population, reducing turn-

over of employees in business, and attracting new industries to

American communities. He comments perceptively:

It is beginning to bc obvious that we have undergone a major

evolutionary development la nationat psychology in the natter of

living and working. A generation or so ago, it was common to assume

that one's fint obligation was to find a Job that would provide some
measure of security: and wherever (bat job was found, that was where

you lived and liked it. You made the best of your surroundings. You
carved out a life within the limitations of the environs, whatever and

wherever they were. But in more recent years there has been a growing

detennination to live a reasonably satisfactory life, and the Job has

become only a means to an end, not an end in itself. .

.

To illustrate (be point, Smith points out that it is general prac-

tice for larger corporations to recruit young men and women from

colleges, and to prepare promotion books designed to compete

effectively with other companies that are seeking to hire the same

talented graduates. Without exception, he says, the most successful

of these booklets and the most productive recruiters spend a

substantial proportion of their space and time exploiting the

recreational and culture facHities of Ow areas in which their plants

or offices are located. The potential employees, in Smith’s experi-

ence, are inclined to linger longer over the discussion of recrea-

tional opportunities than any other aspects of the employment

situation.
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Organized Labor and Recreation

As evidence of the growing public awareness of the importance

of recreation in modem society, the American labor movement,

through one of its major spokesmen, George Meany, president of

the A.F.L.-C.I.O., has consistently made efforts to support it as

an essential service in the field of social welfare.’® Meany’s concern

has taken two directions: (1) the need to provide expanded recrea-

tion programs for the growing numbers of older citizens, many of

whom are retired workers on industrial pension plans; and (2) the

recognition that it has been the unions themselves that have,

through contract negotiation, brought the industrial worker in-

creasing amounts of leisure, and that the unions therefore have

a slake in helping the worker use his time productively and in a

socially desirable manner. Attached to this has been the awareness

that large numbers of workers who have acWevcd shorter work

weeks have then taken second jobs, thus defeating one of the

purposes of the shorter work week, which is to spread the avail*

able amount of work among as many workers as possible. A
number of large unions have established programs of recreation

for their membership and have worked intensively to support and

help develop successful conunumty recreation programs.

Olga Madar, in an article on the recreation program of the

United AutomobDe Workers, describes the types of support gi^en

by this huge labor organization to the leisure activities of its work-

ers and the communities in which it is centered:

The UA.W. recogmzes that recreation skills and attitudes and the

bunding of sound programs arc responsibilities of the home, the schools,

and the commumties, of the local, state and national govemmenL There
is a sincere and continuous effort to work with every existing agency
concerned with the same broad recreational and goals. The need
for better public recreation fadlities such as parks, picnic and camping
areas; playgrounds, libraries, and museums; for improved programs of
art, literature and music; for trained and capable Isadersbip in recrea-
tion; for study of all aspects of le^Iation which affect the leisure of
the people and the costs of recreation to the citizens . . . these, too,
fall within the serious regard of the OA.W. Recreation Department’*

Twenty different U.A.W. councils sponsor and operate varied
recreational opportunities for their memberslups, frequently at-
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tempting to link the union and local communities in jointly

sponsored, low-cost recreation. As examples, the Detroit Recrea-

tion Councils have offered clinics or instructional classes in such

activities as archery, golf, fly and bait casting, gun safety, pool,

and billiards and have sponsored tournaments or interleague

competition in baseball, softball, bowling, and golf. In bowUng
alone, in 1959, there were over 700 U.A.W. teams entered in

tournament competition. Other special interest activities have

included children’s dance classes, photography, and music clubs.

The U.A.W. Recreation Councils also plan Christmas parties,

family piemes and carnivals, and subsidized summer camp pro-

grams for children, wdth a growing activity center program for

over 30,000 retired members and their wives.

Religious Involvement in Community Recreation

Similarly, recreation has been recognized as an essential area

of community service by the major religions of the United States.

Meyer and Brigbtbill point out that over 400 separate denomina-

tions, with a national membership of over 92 million, and youth

organizations, with over 10 million members and corporate wealth

totalling over $9 billion, have lent tremendous strength to the

recreation movement in recent years.

Through such agencies as the United Christian Youth Council,

the National Catholic Community Service, the National Jewish

Welfare Board, the Methodist Youth Fellowship, the Luther

League, the Ne\vman Clubs, the Catholic Youth Organization,

and Hiliel and 8*001 Brith religious organizations have provided

recreational activities which promote fellowship among their own

memben and strengthen ethical and morally sound ways of using

leisure time. In addition, many churches and temples sponsor

clubs and activities in cooperation with such national organiza-

tions as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of America, the Boys’

Clubs of America, the Camp Fire Girls, the Grange, and the 4-H

Clubs.

Many churches work closely with local recreation boards,

commissions, and councils to meet total community recreation

needs, offering facilities and leadership and participating in
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surveys, workshops, institutes, and conferences. An interesting

symposium in Recreation Magazine sums up the points of view

of the three major denominations; Catholic, Protestant, and

Jewish.

In defining the Catholic position, Maurice Hartmann quotes

His Holiness, Pope John XXIII, in a letter written in September,

1959: “According to the Christian vision of life, all time—work-

ing and leisure time—is a value entrusted by God to the freedom

of man, who must utilize it to the glory of God Himself and for

the greater perfection of hie own person. .

.

Hartmann comments that the Catholic views leisure time as

an occasion for wholesome recreation, not merely in the narrow

sense of the word but also broadly—as an opportunity for a

fuller family life; for worship; for cultural, social, and spiritual

growth; and for the development of the whole man. This view is

strongly supported by spokesmen for the two other faiths. Sanford

Solender, director of the Jewish Community Center division of

the National Jewish Welfare Board, stresses particularly the cur-

rent pervasive crisis in values, and the potential of recreation

programs for influencing substantially the judgments of people,

in areas of doubt and confusion about human values. Solender

writes: “Given a profound respect for human diversity, a commit-

ment to the right of each person to find bis own way, and keen

insight into the aspirations and needs of the human personality,

leaders of sectarian recreation programs can make a telling contri-

bution to this great need of our times.”**

Public Recreation Sponsorship

A final evidence of the board acceptance of leisure as an area

of social concern has been the steady growth of public recreation

sponsorship on all levels of govenunental authority. This growth
has been too well described by Hutehinson,** Butler,^® Meyer and
Brightbill,®* and Hjclte and Shivers®* to justify repetition here. For
a comprehensive picture of the current sponsorship of park and
recreation areas and programs in the United States, the best single

source is the 1961 Parks and Recreation Yearbook.^^ This depicts
a particularly striking growth in public recreation sponsorship
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during the 1950’s. It reveals, on the city and county level, the

following growth figures, between 1950 and 1960:

1950 I960

Total number of reporting agencies
(recreation sponsors) 2,277 2,968

Total park and recreation expendi-
tures $269 mUlioiv $567 million

Total acreage in parks and recrea-

tion (other than school) 644,000 acres over I million

acres

Play^unds conducted under lead-

ership 14.747 20,107

In 1948, Dewhurst, in Americans Needs and Resources, set

the total figure of government expenditures for recreation at $262
million.*^ For 1960, De Grazia gives a total sum of $894 million

spent by all government agencies (federal, state, county, and
local) for recreation.**

In terms of manpower assigned to the task of recreation leader-

ship and administration, the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the

United States Department of Labor conducted a nationwide survey

of social welfare manpower during the spring and summer of

I960.** This survey identified a total of 10,448 recreation leaders,

64 per cent in governmental agencies and 36 per cent in voluntary

agencies. When one recognizes that many individuals who are

employed in hospitals, schools, and commercial and private

agencies perform recreation functions but may hold other titles,

it becomes apparent that the figure of 10,448 seriously under-

estimates the total number of recreation professionals. For ex-

ample, the full-time, year-round recreation leaders identified in

the 1961 Parks and Recreation Yearbook totalled 9,216—almost

exclusively government employees. It seems probable that the total

number of full-time year-round recreation leaders in the country

today is close to 25,000.

Along with a gro\vih in professional leadership, there has been

a considerable expansion in the development of recreational

facilities. This has been particularly true with respect to outdoor

recreation areas operated by federal agencies, and to the use of

these facilities.

The National park Service of the Department of the Interior,

for example, noted a total attendance in all its areas of over 72
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million visitors in 1960, as compared with approximately 50

million in 1955. The Forest Scrwce of the Department of Agricul-

ture, which provides facilities for camping, picnicking, skiing,

swimming, hildng, riding, mountain climbing, hunting, and similar

actmtics, climbed from a total of 45.7 million recreation visits in

1955 to over 92.5 million visits in 1960. In terras of facilities

alone, the value of recreation facilities and equipment on Tennessee

Valley Authority lakes was estimated in I960 at over $120

million, an 845 per cent increase over 1947, the first year for which

comparable data are available.

At the same time, the states have been moving ahead to protect

natural areas against encroachment, and to make major purchases

of wilderness sites that may be developed for outdoor recreational

uses. As an example of the efforts of a single state, the Pennsyl-

vania State Planning Board developed a plan titled “Project 70”,

which included, in 1963, a proposed bond issue of $70 million

specifically earmarked for land acquisition for recreational or

conservation purposes. Of this sum, $20 million was allocated to

provide matching grants for regional or local land acqubition. The
plan b intended to create, by 1970, three new federal parks in

Pennsylvania, new recreation and tourist attractions throughout

the state, and a “green bell” of regional parks and open spaces

in urban counties.*^

Both through such state plans, and through regional planning

for multiple-use development of river basins and drainage areas

throughout the country, there has been an impressive response to

the recommendations of the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Comnussion.

The Status of Recreation Today

Thb chapter has described the nature of lebure in our modem
society, and the uses to which it b put. The recent hbtory of thb
field has been marked by:

1. A steady increase in the amount of available lebure time.

^

2. The appearance of a wide variety of recreational pursuits,
enioyed by the public at lar^.
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The expansion of recreation services offered by govern-

mental, religious, industrial, labor, private, and commercial

agencies.

On all levels, the important rote played by recreation within

the personal life of each Individual, as well as its significance as

an economic and social asset both to the nation and the local

community, has apparently been recognized.

What, then, is the problem? In what way do we need to be

concerned about the continued expansion of leisure and the

proliferation of recreational activities? What issues need to be

faced and what is the task facing the schools, thus far unmentioned

in this analysis? The next chapter will provide some of the answers

to these questions.
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Conflict in Leisure Values

Teen-age behavior in this prosperous commuter

towa is reaching the “point of iarm,” a report by a

study committee of the Council of . . . School Par-

ents said today. The report . . - cited instances of

diinking in school buses and cars, stealing and shop-

lifting in the downtown business section, vandalism in

the schools, gang activities and an “unbelievable

amount’’ of necking and petting by the junior high

6chooI-agc group at a local theater. . .

NEWS STORY IM THE NEW YORK TIMES

25
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ON THE FACE of it, the preceding chapter would appear to

suggest that there are few problems with respect to leisure and

recreation in the United States today. We have at present more

leisure than ever before in our nation’s past, with increasing

amounts to come. Private industry, government, organized labor,

religious, and other voluntary community agencies all seem to

subscribe to its values and are contributing to recreational pro-

graming. There is a considerable expansion of outdoor recreational

opportunities, in particular, A host of leisure activities beguile us

at every turn.

What, then, is the problem?

Why do we hear dire comments—that other nations have

crumbled because they were unable to solve the problem of having

too much leisure—and that this is our most serious contemporary

challenge?

Those who take this position suggest that we suffer from a

basic conflict in values. We have leisure, they say, but we really

do not know what to do wth it. It is their position that, within a

highly mechanized, heavily urban society, with an increasingly

automated industrial system, and with all forms of familial and
societal relationships undergoing rapid change, it is necessary to

think of leisure in an entirely new light. To continue to view it

witlun a limited and trivial range of purpose is to ignore the fact

that it is increasingly becoming lire major focus of our lives. Arc
we ready, they ask, as a nation, to invest our leisure with more
serious purpose?

A related problem is that the forms of play in which we are

involved today are frequently accused of being at the lowest pos-
sible level of taste and signiGcaot involvement. Some social critics

suggest that we continue to be increasingly dependent on specta-
tor-type activities, while others see the American public as being
so rubber-stamped” by mass-produced, mechanically operated
recreation services and products that there is no opportunity for
meaningful personal expression or truly individual experiences.

In tcr^ of social purpose, it is clear that we are only beginning
to recognize the full potential of o^nized recreation in meeting
the needs of special groups within our society, including older
citizens, adolescents, minority groups and handicapped individuals.

Clearly, the problems of leisure must be more seriously ex-
amined by those who arc concerned with our national well-being.
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The constriction of recreation opportunities both in our wilder-

nesses and in our cities, the all-powerful influence of commercial

recreation interests, the interplay of governmental and voluntary

social agencies in the leisure field—all of these need to be better

understood. Finally, we must come to grips with the relationship

bcUveen recreation and education. On the one hand, recreation

offers a useful medium for developing important educative ex-

periences and, indeed, for extending the educational process

throughout life. On the other, it is crucial that the nation's schools

recognize leisure as a major fact of modem life and—for the first

time—^begin to deal with it as a serious focus of education.

Let us examine these points more fully.

The Conflict in Leisure Values

Key to an understanding of this problem is the fact that it is

80 new. Although Aristotle wrote extensively of leisure in ancient

Athens, mass leisure has only been a mality for the past 50 years.

And, only within the past 25 years has a profession emerged whose
assigned function is the conduct of organized recreation programs.

In terms of scholarly investigations of leisure, by far the mass of

entries in Denney and Meyersohn’s "Bibliography of Leisure,”

printed in the American Journal of Sociology in 1957,’ arc dated

after 1940.

What thinking there has been about leisure and recreation has

been highly fragmentized. Anthropologists, philosophers, psycholo-

gists, and social historians all tend to take understandably special-

ized vie^vs of the problem. Chroniclers of public taste, usually

writing in a satirical vein, are somewhat broader but more super-

ficial in scope. Tlie investigations of recreation professionals (edu-

cators, administrators, and leaders) have chiefly centered about

logistics. They cany on surveys of community or regional or

institutional practices and needs, or develop administrative guides

or programs of professional preparation. The basic questions

usudly asked by a community or ageotty recreation director about

a recreation activity are: “Is it wanted? Will people support it if

I offer it?” Only when this has been answered positively is he

likely to ask; “What will it really do for people?” or “Is it worth
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doing?” After this, the question of moral acceptability must be

considered: “Will anyone object to it?” To the commercial rec-

reation proprietor, including the operators of the mass media,

even this question is of little concern, except when it is enforced

by law, as in the case of dance halls, night clubs, movie theaters,

and pool halls.

By and large, practitioners and scholars in this field haw not

yet met, and there has been little effort to bring them together,

except in a few college and university programs of professional

recreation education.

Thus we find an acute social critic, Paul Goodman, writing in

his perceptive study of today’s adolescents, Crowing Vp Absurd:

What are the present goals of the philosophers of leisure, for in-

stance, the National Recreation Association? . . . There would be a

hundred million adults who have cultured hobbies to occupy their spare

time: some expert on the Cute, some with do-it-yourself kits, some good

at chess and go, some square dancing, some camping out and enjojdog

nature, and all playing various athletic games. . . . The philosophy of

leadership, correspondingly, is to get people to participate—everybody

must "belong.”*

Goodman comments that, even if all these participants were

getting deep personal satisfaction from these activities, this would

not be a jus^cation for them. "There is no ethical nccessiQr in

it, no standard. One cannot waste a hundred million people in

that way.” He criticizes the snew of recreation as an activity par-

ticipated in merely for the enjoyment it affords, and goes on to

say: “From the present philosophy of leisure, no new culture can

emerge. What is lacldng is worth-while community necessity, as

the serious leisure, the schole, of the Athenians had communal
necessity, whether in the theatre, the games, the architecture and
festivals, or even the talk."*

The point is made somewhat differently by Sebastian de Grazia
who, in his monumental study for the Twentieth Century Fund,
Of Time, Work and Leisure,^ suggests that the tendency of modem
Americans to fill their leisure time with chores, hobbies, com-
munity obligations, and trivial pursuits means that they have no
real leisure. To de Grazia, a noted political scieiitist, the only real
leisure must involve exploration of the spirit and serene com-
munion with nature.
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A Spiritual Statesmanship Conference convened by the Jewsh
Theological Seminary of America at Boston, in 1956, had the

changing role of leisure in our society as its theme. One of the

speakers, John Wild, commented that

... the most important values of personal existence and freedom

can no longer be achieved in mass labor. If they arc going to be
achieved, they must be achieved in what we rightly call “free time.” If

this is true, it means that a change needs to be made in our basic ethos.

. . . Most of us at the present time think of leisure as something we
engage in for the sake of work. Doesn't this need to be reversed?*

Work as a Traditional Focus of Living

In attempting to establish a meaningful concept of leisure and

recreation today, it is necessary, as Wild suggests, to view them

in relaUon to work. Work, as seen by George Soule, has tradi-

tionally been the serious business of life, because it has monetary

value. Essentially, in the contract society, it is an exchange com-

modity, It is time sold. Work is conscious, purposeful activity

which serves the material needs of the community and society. For
this reason, as Nels Anderson points out in his recent study, tVork

and Leisure,'' whatever our behavior on a job, most of us have

learned to regard work with respect We have all been influenced

by the Western idea of work as defined in the Protestant ethic;

through work, man serves his God and derives the essential values

of the good life. Work has thus been viewed as more than material-

istic accomplishment or the baris of economic survival. It has been

seen as a source of social and moral values. It is, in effect, “divine.”*

Historical Views of Leisure

In contrast, nonwork, or leisure, has traditionally been viewed

in Western society with deep suspiedon or outright condemnation.

Anderson points out that:

Sloth and idleness have always been a concern for those who work

and in the Middle Ages those who sank into Such a condiu'on of idleness
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were said to be sick. Monks so aflUcted in ancient limes were thought

by their fellows as having been possessed by a demon, taking away their

lust for labor and replacing serenity vrith attitudes of doubt and cyni-

cism. This condition was called “accidie,” a reason for pity.*

In England, before the Puritans came to the American colonies,

there was much controversy regarding the use of leisure for per-

sonal amusement. Some fawred the existing pastimes while others

severely criticized them. In 1618, King James I issued a proclama-

tion, known as the "Book of Sports,” giving approval to dancing

on the green, Maypole festivities, wrestling, and other recreational

pursuits, such as archery, bullbaiting, and bcarbaiting—all of them

popular in the England of that period.

In the New England colonies, the early Puritan settlers, by

religious conviction and because of economic necessity, did not

share the wew of James, and passed strict laws against all forms

of amusements and sports. It was essential that "no idle drone bee

permitted to live amongst us.” Ma^trates attempted to suppress

almost every form of leisure activity, long after the practical

economic justification for such an attitude bad passed. Massachu-

setts and Connecticut banned dice, cards, quoits, bowls, ninepins,

“or any other unlawful game in house, yard, garden or backside."

Throughout New England, local ordinances ordered the constables

to “search after all manner of gaming, singing and dancing” and to

report "disordered meetings.” Dancing under most circumstances

was condemned, and the theater was absolutely prohibited.’* Even
walking in the fields on Sunday was viewed as sinful.

In religious writings and teachings, in folklore (“the devil

finds work for idle hands," and the fable of the grasshopper and
the ant), and in the writings of Ruskln, Carlyle, and Hubbard
work continued to be glorified as a social ideal and leisure to be
regarded with suspicion. As a consequence of tbk traditional at-

titude, when, at the beginning of the present century, leisure began
to be increasingly available, it was widely viewed as a social

danger—an opportunity for the “lower classes” to engage in

drunkenness, vice, and gambling—rather than as a constructive

possibility. In Great Britain, one investigator points out that

. . . nntfl comparatively recently, leisure has been treated by most
social investigators in its patholo^cal aspects—as a “problem”—and
social surveys have tended to ccncentrate on betting, drinking, gambling,
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and sexual delinquency. Frequently spectator sports, ballroom dancing,

popular music, cinema, radio, televidoa, the popular press and popular

periodicals have been included in the patholog)’ of leisure. British

sociology has always been strongly refomist in orientation while British

sociologists have been mainly middle class in ori^n and “intellectuals”

by education. These factors together have hindered the proper under-

standing of the role of leisure in the people’s life and the nature of

popular culture.^

With this background, it is possible to understand why leisure

is still viewed by many in the Western world with at least a partial

sense of guilt, and why recreation frequently is made as much
like work as possible, in order to make it respectable. Here is a

paradox of the present day, for work is no longer what it was. Not
only has its duration lessened, but also tt makes different demands

upon the worker and offers him different values in return.

The Changed Nature of Work

Obviously, work has changed in Industrial socie^ in terms

of the physical demands it makes upon the worker. Both because

it is inefficient and because workers turn away from the type of

job that involves toil or drudgery, meebam’cal means have been

devised to accomplish most of the tasks that in past centuries

required painful, exhausting, ant-like labor.

A second element of change, Anderson points out, is that

an increasing number of workers who sell their time seem to have

little interest in the job or the total enterprise. Various efforts have

been made to restore worker interest: proSts-sharing or stock-

purchase plans, suggestion boxes, employee councils, and other

methods of reviving “company consciousness.” But, he writes,

none of this seems to have worked:

There is im evidence that this worker attitude is detrimental to his

efficiency; productivity increases and worker efficiency does not decline.

The worker sells his time and skill, a business transaction; the trans-

action complete, at quitting time fie puts work out of mind He is no

longer the slave of a roudne job, bat has worked out a sensible rela-

tionship with it“
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Why is this so? Work today is essentially anonymous and

impersonal. Because of its high degree of specialization, it is very

much unlike those forms of enteqjrisc in earlier cultures, in which

the worker had a variety of tasks to perform, all involving choice

and the application of personal standards. The older craftsman, in*

volved with all phases of the productive process, derived creative

satisfactions from it, whereas the modem industrial worker, par-

ticularly on the assembly belt or in an automated plant, is usually

involved with only one highly specialized phase of production.

Work, while short in hours, has also become more concentrated

and active—less controlled by the worker and capable of setting

its own pace, wWch he must follow.

The worker’s role within the plant or firm is much more

rigidly compartmentalized; his job is set at a certain level and his

task prescribed in fine print in manuals. The setting is a bureau-

cratic one; ‘prerogatives and respoasibUities arc those of the office,

lathei than the person; and they relate to each other in a cb^
of command which pyramids to the top administrator.”’* Within

such a setting, the worker is less of a person; be is a unit in

production, necessary but replaceable, with salary, working condi-

tions, and personnel benefits determined by agreement between

not himself and the employer, but between the union and the

employer.

Dan Dodson, director of the New York University Center for

Human Relations and Community Studies, points out that in the

past work was the principal way in which most people achieved

their self-realization. Today, he writes that

. . . llus concept of work k rapidly passing. For the vast body of

labor in America, work is no longer self-fulfilling. One reason is that

status has changed from being vested in skill jind excellence of artisan-

ship to status being based on capacity to consume. A second reason for

work no longer being a vehicle for self-fulfillment is the changed nature

of production. Robot production has relegated man to the sideline. He
sees the machines deprive him of that which gave life meaning and
purpose; namely, work.”

The position is clearly stated: many of the central values so
important to personal happiness and meaningful existence, which
work once yielded, must now be sought elsewhere. The conclusion
reached by thoughtful social critics is that these must now be
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derived through leisure-time experience. No longer can leisure be

viewed primarily as the opportunity to restore the individual for

work, they point out. A profound change must be made in the

philosophy of leisure wWch governs both our provision of recrea-

tion services and participation in recreation by the mass of the

people.

Yet, one must ask if there is a realistic limit to the functions

assigned to leisure in today’s society. A participant in the Spiritual

Statesmanship Conference of 1956 commented on the view of

leisure which emerged during the meetings:

The conception which is put forward in this document . . . tends

to focus on the life of the American as a person in his leisure hours

rather than in his working hours, and extends leisure far beyond play

and recreation, in the common sense of the word, toward the rea^a-

tion of the highest potentialities on high levck of value. This concep-

tion is quite strange to the mentality of the people who are making the

policy of the public school curriculum.^’

It is probably safe to say that it is a conception which would

be strange to most Americans—including recreation professionals

—in the present day. And yet It has been expressed not only by

clergymen, philosophers and social scientists. The lead editor!^

of the Life magazine issue on leisure made the case even more

strongly, when it claimed that

. . . never have so many man-hours of leisure energy been available

for high achievements in all the aits and sciences. The opportunity is

so unprecedented that if Kurse Leisure plays no favorites, American

civilization ought to be freer and bolder than the Greek, more just and

powerful than the Roman, wiser than the Confuclan, richer in invention

and talent than the Florentine or Elizabethan, more resplendent than

the Mogul, prouder than the Spanish, saner than the French, more

responsible than (he Victorian, and happier than all of them together.

. . . American civilization, whatever anybody may think of it, has

scarcely measured up to that opportunity. .

.

The prospect is an exciting one. Yet, one must ask, is it

through recreational participation that all this is to be accomp-

lished?

The basic point is that Insure affords us the opportunity to do

many things, and that recreation is only one of ^ese. In leisure,

we may worship, invite our souls in communion with nature,
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crew-cut mate, “Ken,” amassed approximately $50 million in

1962, including the sale of dolls, wardrobes, and accessories. The

product of another doll manufacturer, “Kissy,” is able to kiss back

indefinitely, as long as her arms are drawn together. Her $18 price

tag warns, however, that “Kis^ cannot drink. Do not put liquids

in her mouth or her kissing method will be damaged. .

.

Tree Houses. Playing “cowboys and Indians” has long been

a favorite pastime of American youngsters. Nowadays, this can

be made increasingly enjoyable if a child owns a ready-built “tree-

house.” These are available at various prices. One may pay as

much as $495 for a cedar log cabin with glass-paned windows,

lookout tower, and front veranda. A “Fort Apache" of vertical

spruce boards with pillboxes with firing slits and a small hinged

flap for peeking outside may be had for as little as $100.*®

Educational Toys and Hobbies. Hobbies in particular have

been intensively exploited as forms of family fun. A special 16-

page, full-color insert in The Neyv York T/mes*® shows bow all

the ingenuity of science has been brought to bear, resulting in such

toys or construction projects as “transistor electronic laboratories,”

with which one may build radios, code practice sets, burglar

alarms, rain detectors and—with what seems to be poetic justice-

television “commercial WUers.”

One manufacturer presents a solar-powered transistor-speaker

radio kit. Another offers model racing cars with pre-built turnpike

tracks and operating “waterfall tunnels.” A so-called complete

beginner’s course in basic electricity performs many exciting “ex-

periments,” One set of “Adventure Kits” offers professionally

operating short wave radios, weather research laboratories, speed

boats, fire fighters, antique cars, clipper ships, and modem sea

liners.

Art Kits. The field of art is by no means overlooked. Any
number of manufacturers offer “numbered oil painting sets” (paint
"by the numben), or “jncturcsque elegant mosaic panels” with
the slogan, “You can create a stunning work of art . . , and on
your very fust try,”

In this promotional brochure, and presumably in all their

advertisements, the manufacturers stress the idea that “hobby
families are “happy families.” A picture story in the insert shows
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such famous hobbyists as Franklin Delano Roosevelt exhibiting

his stamp collection and ship models. Emperor Hirohito enjoying

science as a creative hobby, and Winston Churchill and General

Eisenhower indulging in painting as a hobby.

What does all this mean? Certainly, most of these products

and the activities they make possible are not “bad” in any moral

sense, except as they prottuse what they cannot deliver. Some
of them even have real recreation possibilities. But the objection

to the great majority of them is that they offer mechanically oper-

ated and prefabricated forms of play, consisting frequently of

pushing a button or assembling prepackaged parts. Sterile in

potential for truly creative, sustained play or exploration, they

offer very little real learning. Once the child's insistent urge to

possess the desired object is satisfied, its use is often only a matter

of days. From a recreational point of view, and based on a view

of desirable Individual outcomes, the thought that millions of

children or adults are carrying out exactly the same mechanical

manipulation and having the same negative experience makes

such products abhorrent. And they are all extremely expensive.

Commercial Sports

Certainly, many of the contributions of modem technology

to participation in sports and games have been extremely valuable.

They have made it feasible to enjoy activities in settings and under

circumstances in which, formerly, it would not ha\'e been conceiv-

able.

Southern Skiing. With the aid of sprinkler devices that mix

compressed ice and water to produce artificial snow, major ski

centers have recently been developed in a number of Southern

states. For example, Gatlinburg, Tennessee, has a $1,300,000 ski

resort, and Blowing Rock, North Carolina, a $500,000 center.

These have elaborate double-chair lifts, rope tows, T-Bar lifts,

imported instructors, and artificial skating rinks. They have been

successful in promoting ski clubs throughout their respective

regions, which is all to the good.

Nighttime Archery. On the other hand, one begins to have

misgivings about “The Merrie Olde Sport of Archery in the Trap-

pings of Electronic Age,”** an article which describe the sport as
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pMosophize, build, study, engage in civic enterprise, do charitable

work—or we may take part in actirity which is frankly considered

recreation and which is chosen diiefiy because of the picture it

brings. Perhaps we are too ambitious in assigning to recreation the

task of remaking our society and r^ing our cirilization to new

heights. Recreation is an expression of the culture rather than the

motivating force that shapes the culture. It seems clear that the

people who are going to build the great buildings, paint the great

paintings, write the great poems, and think the great thoughts will

do so as highly gifted and devoted professionals and will do so as

life work and not as a pastime. It may be that the mass involvement

of millions in such activities will create a cultural climate in which

great artists can flourish; hopefully, this will be the case.

Let us more modestly restate the goals of recreation for every-

one in the coming age of leisure opportunity. They are to enrich

each individual’s life as fully as possible, in terms of the creative,

social, physical, emotional, and inteHectoal outcomes desenb^

in Chapter One, and, in so doing, to raise the level of community

life as well. Obviously, as more and more of the energies and

drives formerly expended to work become directed to recreational

actiritics, they will assume increasing importance and yield greater

satisfacUons.

Id the light of tlus statement, let us lake a second and more

detmlcd look at a number of the most popular forms of recreational

activities enjoyed by Americans today. To what extent are they

meaningful expressions of worthwhile human purposes and drives?

To what extent do they satisty significant needs and enhance the

quality of living?

Evaluating Recreation Experiences

As we examine the kinds of recreational experiences engaged
in today by large numbers of Americans, we pay particular atten-

tion to those made available by private business interests and com-
mercial finns. Their influence is widely felt because they enter the

home, and, through advertising, promote their products much
more aggressively than public or private agencies. As a result, they
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help to create a public image of what rccrcaiioD should be. The
following questions must be asked:

1. Do these experiences provide individually motivated and

personally meaningful outcomes, or are they essentially mass-

produced, mechanical, and noncrcativc?

2. What kinds of values, if any, are being consciously pro-

moted through recreational experiences?

3. To what extent are the mass malia responsible for creating

and encouraging low levels of cultural taste, through the kinds of

entertainment they make available daily to millions of Americans

(certainly an important part of recreational experience)?

4. Do most Americans view their leisure choices as significant

in the total quality of their living, and to what extent do they at-

tempt to m^e intelUgent choices about how their recreational

lime should be spent? Or, in effect, arc their choices made for

them?

5. Are moving away from passive, spectator-oriented rec-

reational pursuits toward more active involvement, or does this

continue to be a problem within (he leisure field?

Since patterns of recreational participation established during

childhood are likely to influence later interests and attitudes, it is

appropriate to examine commercial play products that have in-

creasingly appeared on the leisure market.

Effects of Commercial Amusements

In terms of commercially manufactured play products for

children, we see a host of articles that are technically clever,

imaginatively devised, extremely expensive, and merchandized

with a “super-sell” approach that makes them irresistible to chil-

dren. In 1963, America’s toy sales were estimated to have reached

$1.5 billion (within a recent 30-year period, while the population

increased a healthy 45 per cent, tty production shot up 2,000 per

cent).”

Dolls. Among the most popular toy items are dolls that walk,

talk, teethe, use the telephont^ and sing. In some cases, they wear

furs that, for the favored doll, may cost as much as $400 each.’*

A sample product, the ‘Teenage Barbie fashion doll” and her
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played in Denver and a number of other cities across the nation.

Electronically keyed shooting complcKS are modeled after bowl-

ing centers, making use of automated targets, aluminum shafted

arrows, glass fiber bowstrings, and fluorescent-lighted indoor

ranges. The archery center in Denver has 32 lanes operating from

morning to midnight. Ten different targets are available, varying

from the faces of playing cards to the conventional ringed bulls

eye; the push of a button makes the electrically-powered target

board (suspended from an overhead rail) move forward or back-

ward from the shooting position. Similar centers have been built

in Washington, Oregon, and California.

There have been comparably fantastic elaborations of water

sports, such as ^r-conditioned fehlng piers in Texas (one fishes

through a hole in the pier, as in ice-fishing); the complicated

procedures of skin and scuba diving; luxury houseboating; or

water-skiing vdth kite-like devices strapped to the back which

pull one up into the air.

Perhaps all this is inevitable in a technological era. It is prob-

ably inevitable too that, at the same time, as cleverly devised equip-

ment and facilities attract vast numbers of new participants, it is

necessary to surround activities with previously unheard-of rules

and restrictions. For instance. Tidings, a Michigan Inter-Agency

Council recreation publication, reports:

Among the new regulations now in force governing the operation of

watercraft in Michigan is a requirement that all motorboats when in

use must be equipped with a Cd»( Guard-approved life preserver, vest,

ring buoy, or cushion for every person on toard. Also, Coast Guard-

approved hand extinguishers arc required, according to length of boats

which are of closed or semi-closed construction; and there are new
regulations about operating watercraft in regard to docks, rafts, bathing

areas, etc. Skin divers are required to use buoys to mark areas where
they are operating underwater. According to a recent Conservation

Department news release, copes of a folder giving details on these and
other new rules and previous regulations are available through the

Secretary of State’s office in T jmsing, .

.

Undoubtedly, each of these restrictions is essential, for obvious
safety reasons. And yet one wonders what such extensive policing
and control do to the nature of recreation. Play activities tend to

become so prestructured, so organized, so mechanized, and so

dependent on the right equipment and facilities that spontaneity
and informal, casual participation tend to disappear.
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At the same time that great attention is given to the “how*’

of sports and games, very little seems to be given to their ‘Svhy.”

In terms of human values and outcomes

—

whaf happens to people

—sports clearly have much to offer. Players are thrown together

in moments of extreme emotional tension, and under circumstances

of intense competition or cooperation. There is the occasion for

violent contact, and there are highly tempting rewards. We are

taught that through sports one learns good citizenship and the

highest ideals of sportsmanship.

Is tMs the case? Realistically, what values are exemplified in

many sports today, both professional and amateur? A look at

several news stories in a single issue of a morning newspaper is

instructive.” The headline, excerpts from the text, and an inter-

pretative comment for each story, follow:

Soccer In Britain Defended in Fix

London, April 29—The Secretary of the English Football Associa-

tion, Dennis Follows, said today “it would be wrong for the public to

think bribery is rife in British football,” following the confession of a

player who said be bad accepted a bribe. . . .

comment: Cambllog on sports has led to frequent exposures of

*‘Qxed” amateur and profession^ contests.

• * *

Critics Call /ohansson Punchy, but Swede Will Keep on Fighting

Geneva, April 29—In the newspapers of S^den, England and

possibly other places too, Ingemar Johansson is pictured this week as

a man who has begun hearing bells in bis ears. The words “punch

drunk” are not used in the press, presumably for fear of libel suits. . .

.

comment: Boxing has led to a number of tragic deaths in recent

years, and there have been unsuccesshif attempts to outlaw it as a

sport.

* • •

Vatican Paper Terms Riots in Soccer a Throwback to Paganism

Vatican Gty, April 29—L’Osservatore Romano said today the

Jtalian soccer riots that killed a mao and iajared 89 persoas yesterday

were a throwback to the d:^ of the pagan gladiators . . . like the

"bloody games” of the ancient Romans. . . .

comment; Riots at American college basketball games have oc-

curred frequently in recent years.

U-B^, Abolishes Territorial Draft, but Knlcks Are Protected

on Two Stars
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Afier years of controversy among &s members, the National Basket-

ball Association finally abolished hs letritorial draft rule at the opening

session of its annual meeting yesterday- . .

.

comment: In a number of major sports, college athletes are

claimed, sold, and swapped like cbatteL

Clearly, it would be wong to say that there is no concern wth

moral values in the world of sport. But too often, the wrong values

are stressed, with unfortunate outcomes on every level of play*

The problem is not in the sports themselves, but rather in the ways

in which they are misused.

On the one hand, one hears pious condemnation of gambling

on college sports and outraged shock expressed when “fixes” are

exposed. On the other, legalized gambling is booming across the

United Sates and is increasingly being used as a source of state

revenue. In the spring of 1963, it was reported that the previous

year n-as the biggest in the history of horse racing in the United

States. More than 50 million people attended horse tracks and

bet $3.6 billion, thereby contributing some S288 million to the

treasuries of the 24 states that get a cut of the pari-mutuel pro

ceeds.** This, plus dog racing in seven states, Florida’s fai ala!, and

Nevada’s flourishing casinos, hav’e pushed the gambling revenues

even higher. At least a dozen states in 1963 were considering the

extension of their racing seasons, and others arc raising the state

tax on racing in order to obtain more income. Several states have

had le^lative proposals for slate lotteries; New Hampshire was

the first to pass one, in 1963.

What human values arc served here?

Passivity and SPECTATORms

In the 1920’s and 1930’s, there was a major concern about
“spectatoritis”—^the tendency to spend one’s leisure hours in

completely passive pursuits, or being entertained in theaters, movie
houses, at the radio set, or mass sporting events. J. B. Nash**
wrote eloquently on tlus theme. A number of observers have
argued re^ntly that this no longer seems to be a serious problem.
They see the “do-it-yourself* morcment, the popularity of water
sports, family camping, commuiu^ recreation programs, garden-
ing, bowling, and other hobbies as evidence that Americans are
now a nation of doers, rather rhan w’atchers.
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The point is debatable. There is certainly evidence that attend-

ance at the movies has declined. On the other hand, home tele-

vision watching climbed dramatically during the 1950’s. The num-
ber of television sets in the Uirited States increased from four

million in 1950 to over 45 million seven years later. Studies have

shoivn that television watching has cut sharply into other forms

of leisure participation.**

How about attendance at sports events?

These do not seem to have suffered. College football in the

fall of 1962 attracted 21,227,162 “live" customers, an increase of

about 500,000 over the previous year, and about five million more
than in 1953 (at a time when professional football made great

strides in popularity, and professional baseball added new teams

to each major league). Clearly, vast numbers of Americans still

seek major portions of their leisure satisfactions as spectators.

Why should this concern us? In terras of deriving important

personal benefits from recreation,. spectator activities are disap-

pointing in that they do not realty involve the participant socially,

physically, or creatively. Only If one sees recreation as escape or

the means of recupernt/on—which cannot be its chief function in

the present day—is a heavy diet of such experiences justifiable.

This, of course, is a matter of degree. No one can or should be

actively involved in recreational pursuits oU the time. What is

important is the kind of statistic that says American children in

some communities spend more hours each day watching television

than they do attending school. What kinds of leisure patterns are

these youngsters establishing for adulthood?

Two specific issues may be identified with relation to passive

forms of play today, particularly in terms of the effect of the mass

media of entertaiiuncnt: (1) the over-all quality of the entertain-

ment being offered (the kinds of tastes it satisfies and the standards

it encourages); and (2) the degree to which it enforces the tend-

ency for modem man to become an automaton—a passive slave to

a mechanized, impersonal environment.

Quality of Mass Media. Too much has been written

analyzing the forms of entertaioment being offered by the movies,

television, and radio to justify a lengthy analysis here. The essen-

tial point is that, controlled as fliey are by the necessity to sell

their products to the widest pttsible audience, those responsible

have directed their programs to the lowest possible level. Violence,
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crudity, mcauiuglcss quk shows, “gmot uud pan”

humorless situation comedies accompanied by canned laughter

fill the airways. In the words of Max Leraer:

The listener, who is the potential buyer of the products, is not t^

buyer of the shows; it is he who is being sold. So long as he can

delivered to the advertiser, it matters little what the program dMS to

his taste and values. This is the art of the marketplace brou^t into

the living room; it is entertainment not as art, but as adverusmg . . .

reBected in moUon pictures in the gradual abdication of the creator »

the moving force behind the pictures and placing power m the hanas

of the controlling financial interesL . -

What are the value outcomes of such experiences? Paul Good-

man relates that when a cross section of Oklahoma high schwl

jumors and seniors was asked which living person they would hke

to be, the boys named Pat Boone, Ricky Nelson, and President

Eisenhower; the girls chose Debbie Reynolds, Elizabeth Taylor,

and Natalie Wood.** President Eisenhower himself (unique m
this line-up of entertainment stars) has commented on what he

has considered to be a serious decline of public morality, strongly

influenced by the forms of entertainment available today.

Man as Automaton. At the same time that the tastes of the

sdewer arc thus met—or not met—one sees passive exposure to

the mass media as reinforcing the tendency toward depersonaliza-

tion of modem man. Riesman has commented perceptively on

what he calls “other-directedness,”** the state of responding, like

a receiving set, to signals and directions from without rather than

to an internal set of values. Meadows, in an article, ‘Dynamic

Technology and Psychic Passivity,” describes the new model of

industrial man as “likely to be less rational, less aggressive, and

above all less cert^ than his predecessor.”*® Anderson writes,

“The machine civilization, wlule giving him comfort, has taken his

spirit and initiative. As he works so also he plays, in a passive

way."®’

What it means is that, just as man has succumbed to the

“organization” in his w'orking life, by adapting to its demands and

accepting its values, so he is subjected to the “organization” in

his leisure life. He sees a “prime-time” television show along with

60 million others and lau^ at the appropriate moments. He rolls

a bowling ball in a 36-lane center as part of a 72-team tournament
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He drives his son to the Little League ttyout so that he may begin

to move up through the freshman league, junior league, minor
league, major league, and eventually Babe Ruth and Pony League.

He buj^ an umbrella tent, air mattresses, gasoline lantern and
stove, sleeping bags, and portable refrigerator, in order to be with

nature, and finds that he is as well equipped as his neighboring

campers, ten feet away on either side.

Pressures to Participate

Clarke points out that there is increasing evidence today that

one’s pattern of recreational participation is viewed as an indica-

tion of class status.** Taking part in prestigeful activities becomes

a way of reinforcing one’s social and occupational position, a

means of “getting ahead,”

Similarly, Packard, in T/ie Status Seekers, shows how one’s

leisure pursuits, drinking and dining habits, participation in sports,

games, and cultural activities are all related to sums identification.

The IPfl/i Street Journal carried out a study of executive enter-

tainment, noting that men are “quick to deny that they have fallen

into any corporate mold” or just “live for the company.” One young

sales executive, who made that protestation, stated a few minutes

later, however: “My wife and I decided a long time agp not to waste

too much of our leisure lime >vilh casual entertainment. When we
have people out to the house, it has to be those who may be im-

portant to me as contacts.”*’ Thus, leisure activities are seen as

useful in business or professional advancement.

Some of the pressures to participate come about not from

a desire to get ahead but rather as a consequence of attractive

promotion and dynamic salwmamhip. As evidence of this trend,

one finds leisure attached, as a selling point, to residential develop-

ments.

Rare is the newly built house that does not feamre a “play”

room. One recent advertisement for a development on New York’s

Long Island, says, “Yes, Seaford will boast a brand new 200 acre

Town Park with Golf Course, Boating and Swimming. . . An-

other attached two-family home development promises “.
. . A

FULL SOCIAL LIFE . . . here is an active community with
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pleasurable programs to make each day interesting. Healthful

leisure hours right at your doorstep. , . - Full Olympic size POOL,

plus wading pool for kiddies, large sun lounge area, locker room

building, tennis, handball and shuDlcboard, available to residents

at modest membership fee. . .

Who would dare be inactive In the huge apartment develop-

ment that advertises itself as having “Recreation and Vacation

Facilities; Olympic Swimming Pools, Wading Pools, Playgrounds,

Social Director, Tennis Courts, Movie Theatre, Steam Rooms,

Meeting and Club Rooms, Party Suites, Accredited Nursery and

Day School”? This project is fortunately near the “1964 World’s

Fair, Met’s Stadium, Forest Hills Tennis Championship, Kissena

Golf Course and Flushing Boat Basin,” although why anyone

would want to leave the development itself, with its “illuminated

atrium and Rotunda highlighted with luminous Dancing Waters”**

is indeed a mystery.

Clearly, leisure itself has become an important value of modem
living, if one can use it to help sell houses and rent apartments.

So pervasive is approval of the urge to play that a number of social

critics have commented plaintively on the dizzying succession of

obligatory recreational experiences that they see foisted on chil-

dren. Sloan Wilson joins them in claiming that we fill our leisure

with a host of meaningless, hectic amusements. He asks,

... in this land of leisure, where are all the leisurely people? Why
do doctors have to keep tetting us to take things easy if we ail have so

much leisure? Somethiog odd happens to free time in Ibis country. We
have it, yet we do not. It is almost as if someone were playing an
enormous shell game with our idle hours. There they arc—we can

prove statistically that we have them—but where did they go? The
idle hours disappear because we waste and misuse them. We do so

because most of us have little conception of the vast diSerence between
the true leisure wluch is a rewarding, nourishing use of free time and
... aimless meandering which cals up the time before we realize what
has happened. . .

.^s

A point that must be sharply made at this juncture is that much
of the preceding discussion fails to take into account the question
of socioeconomic class. It is the professional and executive class
that, by and large, continues to work excessively long hours and
to nave OTmparatively little leisure. It is the upper-middle or upper-
class child who is subjected to an overcrowded routine of ballet
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lessons, ceramics classes, camping. Boy and Girl Scouts,' salVmg

lessons, riding lessons, and assorted sports—with insufficient sheer,

relaxed fun.

For those who cannot afford such luxuries, quite a different

situation exists. Within the large cities, in many suburban com-
munities and in rural settings, there still exists a severe shortage

of meaningful and attractive recreational opportunities. A recently

issued report. Comparative Recreation Needs and Services in New
York Neighborhoods, published by the Research Department of

the Community Council of Greater New YorJe,** makes clear

that

1. Recreation and group work services are unevenly distrib-

uted throughout the city. For example, 12 per cent of the neigh-

borhoods contain 53 per cent of park and recreation acreage.

2. Minority groups and low Income residents are no longer

concentrated in a few areas which were locales for the settlement

of immigrants j’ears ago, and which have adequate recreation and

group work services. Six new neighborhoods have been identiiied

fls twing in extreme need of community supported recreation

services.

3. A relatively small proportion of the city's population uses

certain community supported recreation services. For example, on

an average spring day, only 10 per cent of the city's youth, age

6 to IS, use playgrounds. Membership in all neighborhood full-

time recreation centers comprises just under 4 per cent of the city’s

total population. Only 8 per cent of tWs group are aged persons.

This clearly suggests that for a major segment of the American

population—and New York's situation is similar to that of a

number of large urban centers—^the problem is not one of too

much recreation. Instead, it is one of not having enough recrea-

tional opportunity, with effective leadership, properly organized

programs, and conveniently located facilities.

Areas of Need in Recreation Programming

Specifically, the following special areas require a heightened

level of concern and communi^ support: (2) the needs of youth.
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paiticolarly of urban depressed youth; (2) the needs of the aging

and aged population; (3) the more effective use of recreation in

meeting the needs of the ill and handicapped, particularly in the

prevention, cure, and after-care of mental illness, and in enriching

the lives of the mentally retarded; (4) the use of recreation to

promote a higher le>’el of physical fitness for all age segments of

the population; and (5) the construction of recreational resources

and opportunities, especially in targe cities.

Needs of Yotmr. According fo a 1 961 report of the Congrre-

sional Ju^iiile Delinquency Sub-Committee, there has been a

continued rise in juvenile delinquency in recent years. The number

of cases reported was 177 per cent higher than in 1959, involving

a total of 773,000 ju\-emle court cases and two-thirds of a minion

children from 10 to 17 years old. Interestingly, while the large

cities are still by tar the greatest producers of delinquents, there

was a marked rise in delinquency in both suburban and rural areas,

with a suggestion that (he crime rate among children in svhite-coUar

families is rising. The report states:

National and state policy officials report that there are increasing

occurrences of vandalism, mag^gs, burglaries, larcenies and crowd

distnrbances emanating from the tanks of those who have no reason for

cotnminiag these crimes except for so-called thrills. In particular, traffic

in narcotics and narcotics addiction among children was at an ah-time

high in the United States.”

What docs this suggest?

These youngsters are looking for excitement and a kind of

self-fulfillment that they have not found in other, community-ap-
proved leisure associations and activities. They find important
values of security and Ityalty in their gang ties. Frequently, they

feel alienated from the adult sode^ and find it impossible to accept
its standards and controls, or even to communicate meaningfully
with adult figures. The threat of fwceful repression or the fear

of violence means very Uttle to them.
That recreation can make a contribution in rbi<t potentially

explosive situation was attested to by the Reverend C. Kilmer
Myep, vicar for seven years of the Lower East Side Mission of
Trimty Episcopal Parish in New York City, after a serious out-
break of teea-age riolence in that slum neighborhood; “The people
will not listen to the plea that the desperate needs of youth be
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met with adequate services. It is easier to pumsh. One important

requirement is supervised recreation—sports programs and club-

houses that would enable the youngsters to develop under the

watchful eyes of trained personne).*^

There is a need, of course, to integrate such recreation pro-

grams closely with police, social workers, and community or-

ganizations of every type. While it Is not necessary for recreation,

as an intrinsically important and legitimate community welfare

function, to justify itself in terms of combating juvenile delin-

quency, it can clearly be a very significant part of the total

community approach to working with high-delinquency areas or

groups that present special problems.

Needs op TirE Aged. The number of older persons has multi-

plied fivefold in the United States thus far in the twentieth century.

The aged w’ere 4 per cent of the population in 1900. and are over

9 per cent of it today. In 1963, ttiere were nearly 18 million per-

sons over 5«ty-four. \Vhea the average person retires today at the

age of sixty-five, he is faced by the prospect of 30,000 hours of

leisure lime ahead. He quickly realizes that the prop-work

—

which has lent security and purpose to his life thus far no longer

supports him. His role as parent. Mend, and neighbor frequently

changes with advancing years. Retirement may represent the loss

of financial independence and is likely to be accompanied by
health problems. Within this context, it is necessary for the older

person to discover a new group of interests that will prove satis-

fying to him, and that will continue to give his life purpose.

Activities that formerly were viewed as peripheral will now have to

be seen as the most important.**

Faced by this challenge, many older persons find reassurance

and purpose in social and religious involvement, travel, games

and sports activities suited to their physical abilities, reading, art,

music, community service, and membership in groups of other

senior citizens. Others, who have never learned the arts of leisure

and who are not helped to find available services, may find only

boredom and a sense of uselessness; they are too often permitted to

decline into an unhappy and premature senility.

The official recommendations of the 1961 White House Con-

ference on the Aging^® stressed that a wide variety of new programs

for the aged need to be established by public agencies, churches.
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service clubs, and other community organizations. In addition,

more people now realize that it is in younger adulthood and middle

age that preparation for the use of leisure in later years must be

made. Otherwise, the adjustment to retirement proves an insur-

mountable barrier for far too many older citizens.

Mental Illness and Mental Retardation. Anderson

points out that mental health sendees cost $1.5 billion yearly and

that the costs are rising by $100 million each year. There are

over 700,000 patients in mental hospitals, and out-patient clirucs

have three- to six-month waiting lists.^* As Menninger, Martin,

and other authorities on mental illness have commented, the

ability to relax and enjoy one’s leisure and to participate in satis-

fying recreational activities is closely attached to sound mental

health.

Over the past two decades, there has been an increasing use

of therapeutic recreation services in hospitals for the menially ill.

These serve varied purposes: (1) to help severely withdrawn

patients begin to ta^ an interest in themselves and their sur-

roundings though simple, nonthreatening manipulative activities:

(2) to encourage resocialization; (3) to provide outlets for im*

pulses of aggression and hostility; (4) to yield pleasure in accomp-

Ushment rather than fdlute, and in the growth of personal sldlls;

(5) to provide and reinforce important social traits, such as co-

operation, group awareness, sensitivity to others, and a realistic

view of one’s own social behavior; and (6) to establish patterns

of recreational involvement and interests that will carry over to

life in the community, when the patient has been discharged.

In an increasing number of cities, efforts are being made to

have hospitaUzed patients become involved in suitable community
recreation actiwtics while under ireatmenL The day of the hu^
mental hospital that is tightly insulated from the outside world
(like (he medieval "pesihouse”) is drawing to a close. Similarly, a
number of communities have experimented with what might be
called “halfway-houses” for discharged mental patients. Here,
either in sjKcial centers or clubs within larger community centers,
they participate in carefully supervised actisnties and social pro-
grams designed to meet their needs during a period of transition
to fuller independence.

To the extent that it provides healthy socialization and creative-
ly satistying leisure experiences for all youth and adults, organired
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recreation can be used to help prevetU mental illness. When, as is

frequently the case, disturbed children and adults appear in com-
munity recreation groups, it is possible to recognize them and pro-

vide services that, applied early enough, may avert more serious

illness.

Mental Retardation. Recently, there has been recognition

of the need for recreation serrices for the five to six million retarded

children and adults in our population today. Of this number, more
than 95 per cent live as independent or semi-independent individ-

uals in their home communities. Most recreation agencies are closed

to them, and it is necessary for their families to provide them with

social and recreation activities.**

There are now, however, beginning efforts to offer recreation

serrices for the 200,000 who arc institutionalized and the larger

group firing in the community. In 1962, a special conference on
recreation for mentally retarded children was held at Teachers

College, Columbia University, co-sponsored by Comeback, Inc.,

and the National Association for Retarded Children. In the follow-

ing year, two workshops in recreation programming for the re-

tanlcd were held at Columbia. It has been found that among
those mildly retarded individuals who are employable in certain

types of jote, a major problem has been to develop social compe-

tence and constructive use of leisure time. Experiments in recreation

services are today being carried on in vocational training centers

for such adolescents and young adults. Increasing efforts arc being

made to integrate retarded individuals (where feasible) in existing

recreation programs, or to develop special programs when neces-

sary.

Such programs, whether their purpose be to improve voca-

tional competence, develop potentii abilities, or simply improve

the quality of firing for a group that too often has been condemned

to a barren and hopeless kind of existence, provide a challenge

that cannot be ignored by thoughtful citizens.

Recreation and Physical Fitness. Since the late 1940’s

there has been an uncomfortable and growing public awareness

that, as a consequence of mechanized firing, a penchant for over-

eating, a lack of strenuous exercise, and inadequate programs of

physical education, American youth has been groiring increasingly

“soft.”
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As recently as 1960, a test comparing United States children

between the ages of ten and 17, with those of England, Scotland,

Wales, and Cyprus, found the Americans trailing in almost every

component of physical fitness. It even found tliat, in the test for

endurance for sustained physical activity, British girls in the ten

to 1 1 age bracket exceeded American boys. The lest, carried on

by the American Association for Health, Physical Education and

Recreation, showed the British boys finishing an average of 14

per cent higher than American boys, for all tests and at all ages.

The British girls finished 23 per cent higher than American girls.

The test items covered arm strength and power, speed and agility,

leg power, and endurance for sustained activity.**

President Kennedy’s Council on Youth Fitness pointed out,

in 1962, the need for an expanded and intensified program of

physical activity in the schools. The Council stated that at least

60 per cent of the nation's school children do not participate in

a duly program of vigorous physical activity, and that the average

rate of f^ure in miaimura achievement physical tests is almost

twice as high in schools without physical education programs, as

those with.

It is recognized also that physical education programs, by

themselves, will not do the job. It is necessary to have a carry-

over from formal classes to intramural and recreational participa-

tion. if physical fitness goals are to be reached. Among the recom-

mendations** of the Council on Youth Fitness, briefly stated, were

these:

1. Intramural sports for all boys and girls in Grades 4 to 12

should be conducted under competent leadership. The extended

school day, noon hours, weekends, and vacation periods should be

replete with a variety of organized teams, leagues, and tournaments.
These should be as skillfully planned and as attractive and valuable

to pupils as the intcrscholastic sports program.
2. Intersckolaslic athletics should be available for the aihleiic-

ally gifted youth. Opportunities should be broadened to include

more sports, more teams, more participants.
3. Sports and fitness clubs for both boys and girls should be

organized in such activities as hiking, cycling, camping, skating,
skiing, aquatic activities, gymnastics, dance, and shooting. These
and other activities can be incoq^rorated into school and com-
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raunity recreation programs. Cooperation between school and
public recreation programs is essential,

4. Opportunities for informal physical recreation should be
encouraged, and sponsored by schools at all available periods.

Three Points Pertaining to Council’s

Recommendations

First, there is obviously more to fitness than the ability to per-

form a number of stunts successfully, or to score high on a test

of organic status. Total fitness includes emotional well-being and

social adjustment as well. There is no single standard of physical

fitness to which all may aspire; this depends on one's own structure

and on the physical demands which are likely to be placed upon
one as part of daily living. Physical fitness has been much over-

sold in terms of the military needs of the nation in a period of

international tension, based on a set of rather misleading statistics

of draft rejections in World War II. It has been undersold in terms

of the important effects It has on one’s total personality—the feel-

ings of vitality, vigor, and well-being that accrue from active liv-

ing and playing.

Second, the need for more fitness extends not only to youth

but to older Americans, those in their twenties and thirties, and,

with moderation, those in middle and older age brackets. A
crash program of "fifty-mile hikes,” while it may make headlines

for a month or two, is not the solution. Instead, regular participa-

tion in sensible, pleasurable physical recreation must be en-

couraged to achieve the desired goals.

Third, a concern about physical fitness should not permit us to

think narrowly about recreation ns being primarily a matter of

physical recreation, sports, and games. These represent only a

portion of recreation programing, and do not meet other important

leisure needs.

Constriction o£ Recreational Opportunity

A major area of recreational need in the American society

today derives from the changing face of the country—the physical

swallowing up of our natural environment by highways, suburban
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home developments, industrial growth, and urban sprawl and

was dramatieally illustratedm a news d“™S^
“

of 1962. A seven-year-old California boy, Scott T ,

written President Kennedy, telling how he had 8""= “
lizards in a canyon near his home, only to find

been taien over for a housing project. In hw chddtsh spellrng,

Scott ashed the President to do something about it

The letter was forwarded to Secretary of the Inteno

who replied:

President Kennedy and I have a great awareness of the

feel—the need to be able to hunt lizards and follow ants and my

hist lie in the son on your bach and watch the changing shtjies oi

clouds-an alone. We ate trying to do just what you asted-« se

aside some land" where you can play—not in groups mih supMVMOn,

hot just roaming around by yourself and finding out how yM

to the earth and the sky. It's a thing you can only do by yourscU and it

a very important thing.**

As the previous chapter has indicated, the recommendatioiis rf

the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission, the estao-

Ushment of a Bureau of Outdoor Recreation within the Departmeut

of the Interior, and a number of other federal and state progra^

offer encouragement in this field. Perhaps even more perplexing

and more disastrous in its implicatioiB (because less is being done

about it) is the problem of recreation and leisure for youth in our

large cities. Here one secs vividly the constriction of physical

opportunities for play. In Growing Up Absurd, Paul Goodman

writes:

There is probably a point of complexity at which, cut off from the

country, the city ceases to advance, beyond country backwardness; it

becomes impractical. ... In New York, even the Hudson River and

its ships are cut off by impassable through-highways, and stupid plan*

ning has provided a irule of duld-useless landscaping, so that few kids

get down to the river any more to fish. The newer hi^ dwellings make

the streets inaccessible to small children. . . . The very space has been

crushingly pre-empted. The cars in New York seem finally to have dis-

couraged many of the ball games; we see boys going a mile to find

a Sunday-deserted parking tot when previously they played on their

own street with the small chOdren chosen in. With increasing traffic,

the policing is more strict. . .
.*•
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Goodman points out that all the forms of informal neighbor*

hood recreation—skating, bicycling, playing games on stoops—are

Impractical in today's large cities. He concludes that loss of neigh*

borhood traditions, increased fanuly mobility, poor city planning,

and loss of play spaces mean that ihc city can no longer be dealt

with practically by children. His comments about the largest

metropolis may be applied to smaller cities, which have comparable

problems of congestion, slum areas, and urban renewal that have

brought new dislocations. What is called for—and what has not

been evidenced—is a real recognition of the need. In most cases,

the city-planning process has simply not been dominated by human
concerns.

This failure is seen by John Kenneth Galbraith as part of a

broader disinterest, that is, the unwillingness to solve the imbalance

between our private and public needs and expenditures. In The

Affluent Society, Galbraith makes the point that we, as a nation,

have been willing to spend tremendous amounts, privately, to

purchase opulent luxury goods and services. Wc are unwilling,

he says, to spend a suOlciently high proportion of our income for

essential public services. He writes that

... an aspect of increasing private production Is the appearance of

an extraordinary number of things which lay claim to the interest of

tbe young. Motion pictures, television, automobiles, and the vast oppor-

tunitJcs which go with the automobile, together with such less en-

chanting merchandise as narcotics, comic books and pomographia,

are all included in an advancing gross national product. The child

of a less opulent as well as a te^oologically more primitive age bad

far fewer diversions. . .

Galbraith suggests that in a well-organized community, sviih

a strong school system, recreational opportunities and effective

police force, these diversionary forces operating on modem youth

may do no great damage. The social, atUetic, dramatic, and other

activities of the school and community serve to hold his actentian

and counteract the less desirable attractions, and to minimize the

tendency to delinquency. But. he says, in a community where

public services have failed to keep abreast of private consumption,

things are quite different:

Here, in an atmosphere of private t^ulcnce and public squalor, the

private goods have full sway. Spools do not compete with television and
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the movies The hot rod and the wild ride take the place of more

sedentary sports for which there are inadequate fadlities or provision-

Comic books, alcohol, narcotics and switchblade knives are, as noted,

part of the increased flow of goods, and there is nothing to dispute their

enjoyment**

In 1963, Federal Judge Lother W. Youngdahl, at a meeting

of the Kational Council on Crime and Delinquency, stated that the

annual cost of state institutional care of a jm-enile was $4,000.**

Thus, ultimately the cost to the state is many times greater than

it would have been if essential public services to pres’ent social

ills were provided when they might have been most effective.

The Challenge Today

What does all this come to? First, in terms of a reappraisal of

our leisure and recreational patterns In the United States (recog-

mzing that the rather glossy view presented in Chapter One does

not present the full story) ve see that

1. Much of our leisure b dominated by mass-produced, com-
mercially promoted depersonalized forms of recreational activity.

2. The great bulk of entertainment and stimulation offered by
the mass media tends to involve an extremely low level of taste

and signiflcance.

3. Excessive amounts of our time continue to be expended in

passive, spectator-geared pursuits.

4. There is insufficient concern with the essential values and
outcomes of recreational experience.

5. Leisure for many becomes a rat race of meaningless activity,

in which they are driven by a “fun morality” and thoughtless

desire to conform, while for many others there b a completely
Inadequate provision of leisure services.

Based on these observations, it becomes apparent that we as

a nation need to become more ftiHy aware of ie role of leisure

and recreation in modem society, and to attempt to resolve the

conflict in values and ineqmtics in service that have been described.

Public con«rn must be stimulated, the present situation thought-

hilly appraised, and a concept of Idsure developed that transcends
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outmoded views and comes to grips with the real concerns of

today.

Who will take the lead in thfe process?

The professional group that has been most closely associated

wth problems of leisure and the provision of recreative services

is, of course, the recreation leader and administrator. Are such

individuals equipped by training and experience to deal with the

broad problems of leisure and to spearhead an aroused public

concern? The fact is that too many recreation professionals, al-

though they include a host of capable and intelligent workers,

are not people who have been educated liberally, in the sense of

having had broad trtuQing in the humanities, social sciences, the

arts, philosophy, and psychology. Many practitioners who have

been in the field for a number of years have developed their com-

petence on the job, having obtained positions in the first place

through direct practical skills, or related experience.

Many others who enter the field today have had college training

in physical education, or in a recreation major within a physical

education deponment. As a consequence—and there are notable

exceptions to this—such practitioners frequently have a rather

nanow view of the scope of the leisure field and conduct programs

that are heavily tteighted with sports and games.

It is true that the major professional and service organizations

in the field, particularly the National Recreation Association, have

made strenuous efforts in recent years to broaden both the practi-

tioner's and the public’s understanding of recreation and leisure,

and to enrich the program content of community recreation. In

parUcular, they have urged increased emphasis on the arts and

other forms of cultural activity.

However, when one examines the professional affiliations and

tasks of community recreatioD executives as a class, they must be

viewed as civil employees who arc not as concerned with the

process of human growth and involwmenl, with the values and

outcomes of leisure experience, as they are with the efficient

operation of community services. To illustrate, a marked trend

in the field of public recreaUon is the linkage of park and recrea-

tion functions. Obviously, ih^ are closely allied, and thus the

American Institute of Park Executives includes many individuals

who are respomjble, fully or in part, for programs of community

recreation. In n recent surv^ issued by the American Institute of
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Park Executives,®® its members were asked to specify the amounts

of time they devoted to certain tasls. These were administration

(records, budgets, office management); long-range planning;

actiWties programing; superwing maintenance; stall counseling

and in-service training; public relations (speaking engagements,

and so on); animal acquisition; and new land acquisition and

construction.

Clearly, these are all important duties for a municipal director

of parks, or parks and recreation. 'Hiey do not suggest, however,

that the majority of professional practitioners in this field are

likely to have the inclination or opportunity to do much pioneer

thiii^g or assume the role of community leadership in coming

to grips with the new meaning of leisure.

"vhio will then?

It appears likely that, because of its complexity, this will be

a joint responsibility of many individuals and organizations.

Obviously, this will include recreation leaders and administrators

and recreation educators in colleges and universities. In addition,

religious leaders, social workers, law enforcement officials, and

other civic or governmental employees will be involved. In terms

of carrying out needed r^arch and publishing the findings,

scholars and investigators within the disciplines of sociology,

economes, philosophy, psychology, and aesthetics will all have

a contribution to make.

Beyond this, as America comes to grips with the problems of

the new leisure, it will recognire that the public schools, more than

any other resource in the communi^, will be in a strategic position

to shape desirable leisure values and to help promote (he most
effectiTC kinds of recreational pa^tidpation.^

This is not a new thought; it is half a century old. Yet it has

not, to this day, been widely accept or effectively implemented.
The following chapters are devoted to its exploration.
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Perspectives on Leisure Education

The education which is not also recreation is a

maimed, incomplete, haU-done thing. The recreation

which is not also education has no re*creativc value.’

L. P. JACKS

59
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LEISURE AND RECREATION have DOW bccQ established as repre-

senting major concems today for all agencies involved in the field

of social service—and particularly for the public schools. It is

appropriate at this point to examine the nature of the relationship

between the two fields, to determine whether the task of leisure

education is indeed a legitimate function of modern education and,

if so, what forms it should most logically take. At the outset, four

points of relationship may be briefly described:

1.

Recreation and education have certain important functions

and outcomes in common. This is most easily illustrated in primi-

tive societies in which play-like activities are carried on for the

purpose of acculturation; skills and personal qualities are taught

through play, and it serves as a means of testing before admission

to the adult society. In our own culture, we see clearly that rec-

reation shares many common purposes with education. While not

concerned about the teaching of basic skills, it certainly affords

opportunity to practice them in interesting and highly motivated

activities. By making possible advanced bobby or club experiences

in a number of clearly academic areas, it brings increased knowl-

edge and interest to them. In addition, recreation contributes to

a number of important goals of education: personal and social

growth, good citizenship, physical and creative outcomes.

2.

The school itself presents many activities ^vhich, enjoyed

in another setting, would be clearly perceived as recreational. This

is particularly true in elementary schools where children play

games and sports, engage in artistic, musical, and dramatic actm-
ties, go on trips and have club programs—all as part of the curric-

ulum. It is also true in secondary schools, where the co-curricular

program includes clubs, intramural and intcrscholastic athletics,

choral and instrumental music groups, smdent govetiunent, student

publications, and social acriviUes. All of these are voluntarily

chosen, enjoyable actirities participated in under the sponsorship
of the school.

3.

Sirtce 1918, leading jfrqfessional or^anizathns ia the field

of education have accepted the teaching of leisure skills and atti-

tudes as an important goal of education. This was first proposed in

“Cardinal Principles of Secondary Education,” the 1918 report of
the Commisssion on the Reorgaruzation of Secondary Schools of
iVu. Va.mnni FHnratinn AssoctaUon. It has since been reaffirmed
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and amplified in educational publications during the 1920's and

1930’s and particularly after World War II, in tlic detailed policy

statements of the Educational Policies Commission of the Na-
tional Education Association and the American Association of

School Administrators.

4. The majority of public school systems in the United States

sponsor or co-sponsor programs of community recreation, or

cooperate with other pitbiic agencies that do. Chapter Seven

outlines this relationship in great detail and the author's 1962

survey has thrown new light upon it. In the 1961 Parks and Rec-

reation Yearbook, 10 per cent of community recreation programs

were identified as being sponsored by school authorities; clearly,

the number of programs receiving the cooperation of school sys-

tems is much greater. This supports the position that both leisure

and recreation arc part of the school’s legitimate sphere of interest.

Before analydng these points in greater detail, it is necessary to

make clear that they are not all univcnally accepted, nor have

they been eflectively implemented to the present day.

The extent to which recreation and education are integrally

linked and serve to supplement and enrich each other is part of

the continuing debate on present-day educational practice. The

attacks on the ‘life-adjustment" curriculum and s>called "frills”

of education are based on a conriction that the content of educa-

tion should be much more sharply defined svichin narrow academic

limits.

Similarly, there has been no unanimous acceptance of the

leisure education function of the seboois. By no means do oU

educational authorides subscribe to tius. On the final point, many

school administrators resent the assumption that the school has on

obligation to conduct or cooperate in the sponsorship of com-

munity recreation programs, or to assist in other ways. Frequently,

they sec the function as one which is not their chief concern, and

for which they are poorly equipped. A considerable majority of

those who have been professionally trained in recreation, or who

fiofd responsibie commum'ty positions in recreation, agree with

them.

Each of these points will therefore require careful analysis, in

this and later chapters. The fundamental thesis presented here,

however, is that there is a logical bond between recreation and
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education. It is the task of both recreation administrators and

educators to define this relationship, and to take fullest advantage

of the opportumties it offers for enrichment of both programs and

the improvement of practices in both fields.

The Relationship Between Recreation and Education

The point has been widely made that both recreation and

education are concerned with many of the same kinds of experi-

ences and subject areas, and seek to accomplish similar outcomes.

If one accepts that it is the task of education to develop the essen-

tial competencies needed for effective citizenship, economic in-

dependence, and family adjustment, then one must recognize the

v’alues of group living and the inculcation of desirable values and

ways of behaving that come from constructive, satisfying recreation

experiences.

Witlu'n each area of formal academic study, it is possible for

students to become involved in fascinating ieisure-time experiences

which add much to classroom learning. The child who develops an

interest in biologj', chemistry, or botany, who has collections and

carries on experiments in his own home, and who attends science

clubs, subscribes to magazines, and makes field trips has found a

rewarding recreational outlet for his academic interest. He may
be able to go much further, through such recreational experiences,

than he would in the classroom situation, where other children

ought not share lus intensive dedication.

The same is clearly true of the study of language. The funda-

mental skills of reading and writing which are learned in the early

elementary grades are constantly t^ted, sharpened, and reinforced

in the child’s leisure-time reading experience. Such voluntary

leisure pursuits as writing for school newspapers or magazines
give him the incentive to further improve his skills, and to discover
his creative talents.

What other school aciivities are there? Music? Art? Sports?

Dance? Each of these obviously can be the focus of a student’s

recreational interest, and, within his leisure time, may add to his

total learning experience. In a broader sense, as the child reads,

goes to movies or the theater, travels, has club experiences, goes
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to museums, or pursues a hobby, he becomes more fully involved

vvith the world. He gains all sorts of information. He corroborates

his understanding or dispels misundcBtanding. He secs real life

and has real experience. To be most effcctiw, education must be

part of life, rather than artificially separated from it. There are

many ways of learning, and education implies many kinds of

growth.

Thus, it is not possible or logical to rigidly separate education

and recreation from each other. The chief distinction between

them is that education is a somewhat more formal, required ex*

perience, in which priority is clearly given to the learning of

skills and in which the individual is expected to achieve certain

levels of competence and to meet standards of performance or

ability. On the other hand, recreation Is informal, voluntary, and

less explicit in terms of desired standards or outcomes. When
teachers are able to make their formal school subjects so interesting

and stimulating tliat format education becomes intensely satisfying,

it also becomes like recreation. Similarly, when the quality and

range of the recreational experience improves, it has clearly

educational outcomes. This is what L. P. Jacks means when he

writes: *Tbe education which is not also recreation is a maimed,

incomplete, balf>done thing. The recreation which is not also

education has no re-creative value. .

.

Recreation has certain special qualiUes which make it particu-

larly valuable as a medium of education. It is under most cir-

cumstances voluntarily chosen; therefore, the participant is in a

state of leadiness, with no compulsion or artificial motivation

necessary to promote his interest. Under such circumstances, and

recognizing that recreation is usually enjoyable and interesting,

favorable learning is more likely to take place than in settings

marked by compulsion and lack of interest. Since many recrea-

tional situations are strongly emotionalized, and since they usually

involve practical applications, they may be able to provide more

directly meaningful learnings than educational experiences which

are of a theoretical nature.

Obviously, not every educational goal may be approached in

a recreational manner; nor arc all recreational experiences nec-

essarily educative. It is when the two ore blended, as Jacks points

out, that the highest form of experience is achieved.

In exploring the relationship between recreation and education.
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it is interesting to note that in earlier cultures a high degree of

emphasis was given to activities trfiicb had a recreational character

within the total program of education.

Recreation and Education in Earlier Cultures

Ancient Greece

In the fifth century B.C., the chief objective of Athenian educa-

tion was to develop an ideally balanced citizen who was soldier,

athlete, artist, statesman, and philosopher, all wrapped into one.

Play as an art form, according to Sapora and Mitchell, was exalted

and was made an integral part of education and of daily living.

Indeed, the two major emphases of education wen gjronastics

and music. In the palaestra, or school of gymnastics, the activities

included free play, dancing, swimming, boxing, wrestling, running,

leaping, and burling the discus and javelin. All of these were con-

sidered essential to the education of an Athenian citizen. In the

teaching of music, wriUng, singing, reading, and the use of the

lyre and flute were included.

There was full recognition that the play of children is im-

portant and must be properly directed. Thus, Plato wrote: "Edu-

cation should begin with the right direction of children’s sports.

The plays of childhood have a great deal to do with the mainte-

nance or non-maintcnancc of laws. .

.

Tire Age of Chivalry

After a period of time in which play was discouraged and
viewed as sinfu!, Jenny points out that during the Age of Chivalry,

attenUon was gisen to recreational activities in training the boy
of noble birth to become a hnight. Thus,

. . . through the guidance of the lady of the manor he learned to read,
sing, play musical instruzoents, daim, and perfonn other acliwlies.

These shills v.hich he learned were necessary for the adult social activi-

ties C5f the times. . . . Tennis, marbles, chess, and other activities were
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part of his daily recreafion. As a squire ... he was transferred to

another “schooL” Now under the watchful eye of a knight ... he

learned to ride, use weapons of war, take care of armor, and to dis-

cipline himself for the ngors of hand to hand battle. . . .*

The Renaissance

In the Age of the Renaissance, one of the early Italian human-
ists, Pietro Vergerio, pointed out man’s need of recreation. In his

De Ingertius Moribus et ZJberalis, he clearly stated that man
was not constituted to labor steadily, without the respite of recrea-

tion. Both Pope Pius II and Martin Luther extolled the place of

recreation in giving man the relaxation necessary to achieve true

harmony of mind and body.® Accordingly, the Renaissance courtier

was trained in alt the manly arts and performing skills that were

part of the recreational life of the court. He danced, sang, acted,

composed, fenced, hunted, hawked, and rode: none of these were

deemed unworthy preoccupations either in his education or in his

adult life.

Such studies were not concerned primarily with pleasure, but

rather with the ultimate end of education, which was producing

an individual who might take his place in society with nil the

needed accomplishments and qualities. Thus, in an eighteenth-

century treatise on the education of woman, published in Phila-

delphia, one finds:

Merely ornamental accomplishments will but indifferently qualify a

woman to perform the duties of life, though it is highly proper she

should possess them, in order to furnish the amusemenis of it. Yet,

though the well-bred woman should learn to dance, sing, recite, and

draw; the end of a good education is not that they may become singers,

dancers, players, or painters; its real object is, to make them good

daughters, good wives, good mistresses, good members of society and

good Christians.®

With respect to the obligatory character of recreation (as a

social responsibility), Marks refers to an incident that character-

ized the Philadelphia Assembly in 1781;
** ‘Come, miss, have a care

what you are doing,’ shouted the Master of Ceremonies to a

damsel who was permitting a bit of gossip to interrupt her turn

in a contradance. ‘Do you think you are here for your own
pleasure?’
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Xn genera], the spread of free public education in the United

States was characterized by curricula that were heavily weighted

with academic disciplines and basic skills. These were taught in

an authoritarian, drill-like fashion, without concern for creative

outcomes, and certainly with little concern about possible recrea-

tional benefits for the pupils. When art was introduced to the

curriculum in many schools, it was justified on the basis of the

vocational twe/Mfn«s of good draughtsmanship. Vocal music was

sometimes supported because it supposedly strengthened the lungs

and thereby helped avert the threat of tuberculosis. In some New

England seminaries for young ladies, dance was introduced to

help the pupils keep warm in the tvioter, in unheated school

buildings. The purpose of such subjects was clearly utilitarian.

Trends m American Public Education

In lime, however, certain developments took place in Ameri-

can schools based on ( 1 ) a changing riew of the purpose of educa-

tion and the scope of appropriate educational experience; and (2)

an expanded conception of the social role of the school, and its

function in community life. Underlying them were the gradual

development of modem theories of personality, and considerable

experimentation carried on both here and abroad in methods of

education.

Plav as a Medium of Education. Based on the earlier work
of Ptiedrich Frocbel in Germany, Elizabeth Peabody organized a

school for young cluldren in Boston in I860. Here she made ex-

tensive use of games and singing, planting of small gardens,

physical exercises indoors and out, story-telling, and all sorts of

improvisation and creative play on the part of children.

In John Dewey’s Laboratory School, founded in Chicago in

1896, a normal day’s activity consisted of convereation, construc-
tion work, stories, songs, games, trips, dramatic re-enactments in

school of what children had seen on trips, and various other kinds
of creative handiwork and expenenccs.* As a consequence of the
increasing interest in experimental psychology and the developing
field of child study, children's art was now exanuned not so much
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for its technical excellence, but rather for what it told of the pupil’s

intellectual and emotional growth. At the 1894 meeting of the

N.E.A. Art Department, for example, the president of this group

commented, “Of course, these illustrations by little children are,

from an artistic standpoint, simply ridiculous; still educationally,

they are priceless. . .

.”

As the soKialled progressive education movement got up steam,

a number of experimental schools swre established which placed

great reliance on play activities as essentia! to creative growth.

These schools based their approaches on a number of concepts

which gained recognition during the early !900’s: (1) the whole

child: one did not teach the intellectual side of a youngster only,

but also his emotional, social, and physical aspects, which were

all interrelated; (2) learning by doing, which meant that the most

meaningful kind of educational experience was that which in-

volved real, direct experiences (associated with the idea that

education was not just preparation for future living, but should

be vital, meaningful living in its own right); (3) acceptance of

individual diQcrences, which meant that every child bad different

interests and abilities and maturation levels, and that therefore

classes could not be taught in o completely uniform way; and (4)

the value of nonacademic experiences, which supplemented more

formal learnings.

Obviously, play-like activities w^re ideal for implementing

these education^ emphases and beliefs. Thus, in one of the most

famous of the early progressive schools, the Play School in New
York City (later to be known as the City and Country School),

Cremin writes that the effort from the beginning was

... to ntiord the children os ridi a variety of Cist-band experiences

as possible—trips to parks, stores, zoos, the harbor, etc.—and then to

provide them with play materials—blocks, clay, paints, boxes, toys, and

the like—through which they might imaginatively portray what they

had experienced. The usual ingr^ients of an elementary education

wre there; reading, writing, arithmetic^ histoiy, geography, the arts,

and physical education were present; but the teaching situations them-

selves remained unstructured and unpattemed.*

Along with the reorganization of the formal curriculum, there

was a corresponding expansion of the extracurriculum, or, as it
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came to be known, the co-curriculum. All the informal student

clubs and activities that had been radical innovations at the turn

of the century became established features of the American school

(they expanded steadily until, in the 1950's, they in turn became

the subject of vigorous attacks by educational reformers). The

total view of the school's purpose xvas expanded to include occupa-

tional competence, citizenship, community living, personal adjust-

ment, ethical values, and social adjustment. Throughout, activities

that were directly or indirectly play-like, were brought into the

curriculum.

The Changing Social Role of the School. A second major

influen« upon the schools came about because of social needs in

large cities, where there were many underprivileged children and

youth, or numbers of immigrant groups that bad come recently

to this country. The way was pointed for the schools by pioneering

settlement bouses in Chicago and New York City, which estab-

lished clubs; language classes; dramatic, choral, and music schools;

English and citizenship classes; and many useful courses in home-

making and industrial arts. Crenun points out that the schools

were ur^d to transcend their traditional llmiiatioos and become

all-day neighborhood centers coordinating the task of American-

iring immigrants and proriding community services. He writes:

“The schcxjls,” argued one widely distributed pamphlet, “should be

the wheel upon which all other actmlies may luni. This means that

they will have to realize that education does not consist merely of book

learning.” Local boards were to tnni schcwlhouses into neighborhood

centers for every sort and variety of oniimuni^ activity; the school

would be meeting place, public forum, recreation house, dvic center,

home of all formal and informal education.'*

Such pressures had their effect As Chapter Seven describes in

detail, the schools accepted the responsibility for providing com-
munity' services in the form of adult education programs and
recreation programs for people of aU ages. Because of Ais, and of

the expanded curriculum itself, school buildings were modified to

provide needed facilities: gymnasiums, swimming pools, play-

grounds. athletic fields, shops, kitchens, cafeterias, assembly halls

—and the kinds of movable furniture and room partitions that

would permit flexible use of space for a variety of activities.
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A Proposal for Leisure Education

WhiJe a number of earlier, scaflered references had been made
to leisure as a concern ot the schools, and a number of school

systems had taken first steps to provide community recreation

services, it was not until 1918 that a major policy statement was

issued in this area. Obviously, the cause was the convergence of

the availability of leisure (then largely view'cd as a social problem)

and the increased acceptance by the school of its new social role.

Thus, in 3918, the Commission on the Reorganization of

Secondary School Education of the National Education Associa-

tion issued a bulletin, “Cardinal Principles of Secondary Educa-

tion.”” Published by the Bureau of Education of the Department of

the Interior, the report contained a discussion of leisure which is

worth quoting extensively:

Aside from the immediate discharge of these specific duties [home

membership, vocation, and citizenship), every individual should have

a margin of time for the eultivaiion of personal and social interests.

Thb leisure, U worthily used, will recreate hU powers and enlarge and

enrich life, (hereby making him better able to meet his responsibilities.

The unworthy use of leisure impairs health, disrupts home life, lessens

vocational efficiency and destroys civic-mindedness. The tendency in

industrial life, aided by legislation, is to decrease the working hours

of large groups of people. While shortened hours tend to lessen the

harmful reactions that arise from prolonged strain, they increase, if

possible, the importance of preparation for leisure. In view of these

consideraUons, education for the worthy use of leisure is of increasing

importance as an objective.*®

In a discussion of the worthy use of leisure, the report states:

Education should equip the individual to secure from his leisure the

re-ereation of body, mind and sjnrit, and the enrichment and enlarge-

ment of his personality. This objective calls for the ability to utilize

the common means of enjoyment, such as music, art, literature, drama,

and social intercourse, together with the fostering in each individual

of one or more special avocatlonal interests. Heretofore the high school

has given little conscious attention to this objective. It has so exclusively

sought intellectual discipline that it has seldom treated literature, art.

and music so as to evoke right cmotioiial response and produce positive
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enjoyment. Its presentation of sdence should aim, in part, to arouse

a genuine appreciation of nature.

The school has failed also to organize to direct the social activities

of young people as it should. One of the surest ways in which to prepare

pupils worthily to utilize leisure in adult life is by guiding and directing

their use of leisure in youth. The school should, therefore, see that

adequate recreation is provided both wthin the school and by proper

agencies in the community. The school, however, has a unique op-

portunity in this field. .

.

In the years following, recurrent policy statements made it clear

that leisure education had become accepted as an important ob-

jective of public education. In 1933, Eugene Lies, on assignment

for the National Recreation Association, carried out an extensive

survey of leisure education practices and recreation sponsorship

in America’s schools.

In 1946, the report, "Policies for Education in American

Democracy,”^* made a number of significant recommendations

wdth respect to leisure education. More importantly, it redefined

the role of the school and took a more sophisticated view of the

role of recreation and leisure in socie^ than the 1918 statement

bad done. It suggests that

... the school is not set apart from society on an academic bill.

Teachers are more constantly and intimately connected with, or at least

brought in contact with, tlungs great and small in American socic^, than

the members of any other profession, public or private. They must

grapple wdth the distempers which society and individual conduct

generate, while seeking to preserve and to disseminate the best that is in

the culture. . . . The schools deal with the enduring stresses of human
life, as well as with its enduring values. .

,

In the document, four major groups of objectives for the

schools are identified, dealing with the following: objectives of

self-realizalion, of human relatlortships. of economic efficiency,

and of CIVIC responsibility. A number of references under each of

these headings deal specifically with leisure. For example, under
the objective of self-realization: “The educated person is partici-

pant and spectator in many sports and other pa<;t;mp«; , , , The
educated person has mental resources for the use of leisure. . . •

The educated person appreciates beauty. , . .” Under the objective

of human relationships: ‘The educated person enjoys a rich,

sincere and varied social life. . . . The educated person can work
and play with others. . .
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The report argues convincingly that, under the stress of modem
life, recreation has become a lirst cousin to health. It suggests that

the truly educated individual needs to understand how to utilize

both his working and leisure time to his maximum personal and

social advantage. It comments that the American people have not

learned how to relax, and stales that material success has for too

long been made our supreme objective in schools and elsewhere.

It goes on to say:

The participant in recreation acti«ties requires a certain mental

and ph)^ical equipment which can be improved through education. The

development of the physical skills, strength and agility necessary for

participation in a variety of wholesome games and sports is an important

aspect o! educadon. The athletic and physical education programs of

secondary schools and colleges are moving slowly and tardily toward a

democratic basis which serves the entire group of students rather than

being largely concentrated on a few favored individuals who "make

the team." This tread is wholesome; it should be accelerated and

broadened.*^

A concluding statement to this section suggests the following:

None of these matters is unworthy of serious attention by schools

which are earnestly concerned with the democratic ideal of helping eadi

incUvidual to grow in self-realization. These are extra-curriculum in

name only; indeed it is to be doubted whether any elements of the

"regular" curriculum are more truly educative than the activities asso-

ciated with recreation. A sbaliow respect for false and harmful

“standards” has in the past kept the recreative arts in the place of the

poor relations. It is time to place them in a position of honor at the

educational table.**

Without, at this point, attempting to assess how effectively the

acceptance of leisure education as an objective of the schools was

implemented by American educators, one would have to concede

that the principle was widely supported.

Recent Examinations of American Education

Beginning in the late 1940’s, however, and reaching a peak

in the late 19S0’s, a number of inlluential critics of ^ucation

published books that were widely read and influential in bringing
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about a national debate on educational purpose and practice.

These included such spokesmen as Albert Lynd, Arthur Bestor,

I. L. Kandel, Paul Woodring, Admiral H. G. Rickover, and

James Conant. While their charges covered many areas, their

primary target was the philosophy of education which had pre-

vailed during the previous three decades. Specifically, they urged

re-examination of current practices with respect to curriculum

content, co-curricuJar activity programs, teaching methodology

and standards, teacher preparation, and teacher certification.

Many of their criticisms related directly to leisure education

and to the ways in which the schools bad tried to discharge this

function. Woodring, for example, in characterizing the period of

the 1930’s and 1940’s, wrote:

The high schools tried in a hundred ways to keep the students

interested: easier courses, more “practical” courses, more varied offer-

ings, individual guidance, dances, parlies and other social activities

supervised by the school, including extensive athletic programs and

allowing high school credit for everything from social dancing to camp*

ing and fishing.’*

Somewhat more moderate in bis comments than a number of

the other critics, Woodring concedes that the curriculum should

include many activities which are not, strictly speaking, of an

intellectual nature. However, he feels that these are not at the core

of educational concern, and he expressed the view that the schools,

while de-emphasizirtg academic competition, have heightened

competition in athletics or in competing for places in the orchestra,

choir, class play, social life, and school politics. Woodring ad-

dresses himself specifically to the goal of leisure education, in

writing:

The classicist may tumself be an ardent fisherman, a skilled dancer
and popular in a social group; but he is convinced that courses in

fishing, social dancing and “how to be popular” need not be offered

in the school. These things can be learned by the individual from bis

parents or in his social environment. The learning of hobbies, taught
as such, is poor preparation for adult life, for hobbies quickly go out of

date. The best way to prepare a child for the wise use of leisure time is

to teach him bow to read. . .

Much of the criticism published is valid and to the point. In
his book, American Education in the Twentieth Century, I. L.
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Kandel points out that, as a consequence of the expanded nature

of education, from a clearly deOn^ and reasonable set of tasks

at the beginning of the century, by mid-century the teacher was

expected to be a combination of psychiatrist, social scientist,

scientist, an individual of considerable culture who was also a

man of action, a hygienist, a guidance and welfare officer, and an

expert in extracurricular activities.** Bestor comments: “At the

purely mechanical level, the glorification by the school of 'activities’

and the acceptance by it of a multitude of social responsibilities

largely unrelated to its educational (ask, have unloaded upon the

teacher an almost impossible burden of petty and time-consuming

tasks.”**

Bestor describes the central focus of education as providing

sound training in the fundamental disciplines of history, science,

mathematics, litcraiurc, and languages. While he accepts the goals

of advancing moral conduct, responsible citizenship, and social

adjustment as functions of education, he feels that the unique

contribution which the school is best suited to make is in the area

of intellectual training. This, be writes, has not been done with true

scholarly discipline and purpose; instead, he charges, the schools

have been excessively concerned with trivial problems of vocational

and personal life.

Admiral Kickover, in Education and Freedom, writes, “The

fantastic proliferation of nonacademic courses in our high schools

is defended by educationists os necessary to adjust the majority

of our children to life and to keep them in school until they are

eighteen.”** Referring to the “Life Adjustment Education for Every

Youth,” bulletin of the United States Office of Education (1951),

Kickover quotes a newspaper comment that “it bears little resem-

blance to traditional programs and intellectual disciplines but

amounts to making the school a sort of gigantic social-service

agency aimed not at education but adjustment.”** In another pass-

age, he deals ^vich (he question of expense:

Good education is not cheap. However, an awful lot of money is

currently being wasted in our schools. AD communities ought to keep

track of increases in child population and make early provision for new

classrooms, teachers, and equipment As long as we have a big deficit

for proper support of our schools, ought we not to go over every item on

our school's curriculum and equipment to check whether they are really

necessary for a good school or can be spared, at least for the time
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being? Courses for vocational, social and leisure-time preparation are

usually more costly than those for mathematics, languages, or even

science, despite the need for science laboratories. This is because these

know-how courses depend on machinery and elaborate equipment, not

on transmission of knowledge from mind to mind. Recently Robert M.

Hutchins described one of our better hi^-school "palaces”—better in

the sense of more costly and more luxurious equipment and "educa-

tional” installations. ... Dr, Hutchins remarks, “Of the total teaching

area not more than 25 per cent is devoted to anything that could be

described as serious learning.”

Effects of Mid-Century Debate on Education

As a consequence of the searching examination of American

education at mid-century, there were the following outcomes. In-

creased emphasis was given to the teaching of the fundamental

disciplines, particularly science and mathematics. In each of the

fundamental subject areas, professional associations and study

groups carried out a process of soul-searching and fundamental

revision. Teacher education, under severe attack, became marked

by a trend toward fewer courses in educational theory and method-

ology, and greater stress on competence in subject fields. Standards

in teacher education were upgraded in many institutions. There

was an increased use of programed instruction and "teaching

machines,” and experiments wth team teaching and teacher aids.

Butts gave a capsule history of the transition, in the National

Educational Association Jourrtal for March, 1960. In the earlier

period of reform, he writes:

All sorts of plans were devised to loosen up the formal curriculum

and give it life and vitality—uiuts, projects, activities, excursions and
visits, handicrafts, gardens, laboratories, audiovisual aids, and much
else—anything to overcome the slavish, drill oa the textbook or uote-

book. There was little doubt that the general quality of learning for

most chndren was r^ed as the school added vitality and zest to the

learning process.

But in the 1940’s and ISSCTs a new set of “reformers” began to
charge that the schoob were too soft. Schoob, they said, were just
letting children play and not teacUng them anything. Elementary schoob
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were exhorted to return to the flute R’« and stiffen up disdpline and
concentrate on intellectual studies. . .

.

A general tightening of school methods was evident by 1950.*®

One of the prime targets for attack, it has been demonstrated,

was the leisure education function of the school, and those elements

in the curriculum which serve this function. Woodring refers to

“social activities," courses in “how to be popular,” tlie teaching of

“hobbies.” and the “wise use of leisure time,” in unmistakable

terms. Bestor characterizes the focus of much present-day educa-

tion as “trivial problems of vocational and personal life." Rickover

derides the school as having become a “sort of ^ant social service

agency—aimed not at education but adjustment.” The president

of the author's own institution was widely quoted for a speech in

which he publicly gave notice that intellectual competence roust

take priority over the idea that schools are centers of “entertain-

ment, civic development and charitable enterprises,"

Put in terms of courses in “how to be popular"' and public

“entertainment,” leisure education is diificult to defend. Whether

this is an accurate description of the fundamental, serious purposes

of the schoob with respect to leisure education (as well as other

objectives reiatiog to citizenship education, vocational education,

and home and family life education, all under heavy attack) must

be discussed at len^h. IVhether. in a world os complex as ours,

wc can afford to focus on purely intellectual skills and academic

disciplines and ignore other needs of children and the society in

which they will have to function os adults b a question that cannot

be lightly dismissed.

Specifically, however, have there been immediate and signifi-

cant changes with respect to leisure education in American schools?

This does not appear to have been the case. Nowhere has there

been a ruthless pruning of co-curricuJar activities in secondary

schools, for example. There does appear to have been a scattered

tendency to downgrade or limit such activities. Gerald Van Pool

reports the findings of a 1960 survey of 450 educators which

suggest that an increasingly hard look b being taken at the co-

curriculum. Among comments quoted are:

Wc do not believe it is the seboors responsibility to subsdtute for

the home and to fill with activities all the non-school hours of youth.

Some students are counseled oot of activities by teaaiks such as

“There’s no time for that sort of flung,” or “Scholarship at any price.”
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Scheduling has become difTicult because of many added double

periods of science and mathematics.

Van Pool also notes a move toward adding an extra period

to school day in which to cany on activities, or in some cases an

insistence that they be held either before or after school, or in the

evening.*^

The author carried out a somewhat similar investigation, in

1960, of 200 educators in the arts (music, fine arts, dance, theater,

and literature) in American schools and colleges. While the inquiry

was not couched in terms of the effects of recent trends in educa-

tional policy upon leisure education as such, it had obvious imph-

cations for leisure education, because the arts are so frequently

the focus of leisure activity.

The purpose of the investigation was to determine whether the

recent pressures toward science and mathematics had influenced

admlxuslraUve or community attitudes toward the arts. It was found

that this was not the case on the college level, where the arts in

general enjoyed a high level of support. Jn secondary schools,

however, SO per cent of the responding teachers or department

heads indicated that there were strong negative attitudes regarding

the arts. Thirty-four per cent of them cited specific examples in

which programs in the arts were slighted, including (1) use of

existing facilities or planning of new facilities; (2) hiring and re-

placement of staff; and (3) patterns of required course work,

accreditation, and counseling emphases.

A typical comment, in this case from a supervisor of fine

arts in a California high school, was that “.
. . the general com-

munity pressures are for math and science. While there is no

decisive move to curtml art, the academically gifted student does

feel the current pressures for ‘academic’ sources and therefore

does not elect art or music. ...” A music teacher in Texas reports

that “. . . superior students have no time for music, because of

added honors courses beginning in upper elementary school. • • •

The loss has been not so much in actual enrollment in general

music and choral music, but in a lowering of the quality of groups

because of the loss of superior students to the inescapable pressures

on those of higher academic aptitude. . .

Whiie it is difficult to determine categorically that the arts

are being deprived in every case cited (a teacher of mathematics
might also claim that his area is being slighted because it has not
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expanded sufficiently), it appears clear that, on the secondary

level, there are increasingly strong pressures in favor of academic

subjects, rigorously approached. At the same time, the climate

of approval for participation in co-curricular activities in many
schools appears to have cooled somewhat, if only because a

student’s lime is necessarily Jimiied and the primary goal of most

capable students today is college admission in an increasingly

compeUtive era.

Interestingly, the author’s 1962 sarvey of school superintend-

ents reveals that they continue to strongly support the value of

co-curricular activities and that there have no/ been concerted

community pressures against chem.

E\*en wthin the atmosphere of wholesale criticism and revision

of educational practice, it is worth noting that some authorities

continue to support the inclusion of certain school subjects, par-

ticularly in the area of the arts, specifically because they have

leisure value as carry-over activities.

Conant, for example, strongly urges that the school day be

organized on a seven- or eight-period basis, so that the academic-

ally talented student will be able to take as many as four years

of art and music—both extremely important in the development of

avocational interests. At another point, while he decries marching

bands, excessive social activities, and interscholastic athletics on

the junior high school level, he supports the need for musical and

dramatic activities, interest clubs, intramural athletics, and student

council activities.®*

Another statement affirming support of a leisure focus in

education is found in the 1960 yearbrok of the National Council

for the Social Studies. The problem of leisure is seen as presenting

a major challenge for education in the world of tomorrow: “Rec-

reation cannot any longer be considered a frill or a luxury. . . .

It is incumbent on the curriculum planners to consider leisure-

time habits, skills and attitudes as an integral part of the total

preparation for future citizenship.”®*

Reviewing the Objectives of Leisure Education

As we ask the question “What is the place of leisure education

today?” it is apparent that no matter what proposals are made for
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change in the American educational structure, we arc not going

to regress to a nineteenth-century approach to the curriculum.

The American people are too firmly convinced of the value of

today’s diversified curriculum, the importance of creative ex-

periences, and the needs of students which must be met through

the schools. What is crucial is that much more precise definition

be given to the objecti^’es of leisure education and that the tech-

niques used to achieve these objectives be carefully scrutinized

and justified. It is difficult to defend an education^ experience

that is described as “public entertainment,” or “courses in bow to

be popular.” The real focus of leisure education is something much

broader and more important than this. Paul Woodring offers an

extremely useful statement:

Recreation is not in Itself an educational aim, but it b proper for

the school to prepare the child to choose those activities, recreational

or otherwise, which are most worthwhile. Thb will ordinarily mean

that he must have some experience with them, since an individual who

b uafamiliar with an activiO’ b not really free to choose it. If an indl'

vidual has never heard a sj-mpbony or seen a ballet, he cannot choose

between them. In the final an^ysb, the distinction between recreational

and o±er activities b meaningless, for all life’s activities and expert*

encea are part of the whole and contribute to the same ends. .

.

While Woodring goes on to point out that all activities are not

equally educative, or share the same level of priority within the

curriculum, he clearly accepts the basic need to educate children

and youth in terms of preparing them to spend their lebure time

most fruitfully.

The question may legitimately be asked: “Accepting thb need

as a real one, is it the function of the school, or should it not be
assumed by another community agency?” It may be helpful to

examine a number of other, similar areas of education which pose

the same problem. With respect to drirer education, for example,

John Keats, in Schools Tf'ithouf Scholars writes:

Despite what we might hear from some of our educators, we can
hardly believe the school b the sole training ground of our youth in all

things, and it does not take a ^ant miud to distinguish between an
educational frippery and a bleak need. We can do it simply, like thb*.

Q. Do all our youth need to know how to drive cats?
A. In America today, it b virtual^ necessary to know how to drive..
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Q. Is there any place other ib&n the public school where this cduca*

tional need may be met?

A. Of course. There are many places equally competent to teach driv-

in®. These include homes, automobile sales agencies, private driver

training schools, youth organizations both public and private, the

military services, auto clubs and the homes of friends. Licenses

are granted by the police to those who prove their mastery and if

we construe ^e police to act as representatives of society in this

regard the question of where that mastery Is obtained is of minor

importance.**

With this plausible solution. Keats dismisses the problem.

The fact tliat hundreds of thousands of Americans arc killed or

mutilated each year in highway accidents, with the greatest propor-

tion of accidents occurring among the youngest drivers, does not

seem to suggest to him that the kind of driver education one

obtains at the home of a friend or through a youth organization is

somehow inadequate. After all, the young driver has been able

to pass the test given at his local police station. Realistically, when
insurance companies (thoroughly familiar with accident statistics)

credit youngsters who have taken and passed school driver educa-

tion courses with lower insurance rates, this indicates that only

one of the agencies mentioned—the school—is prepared to reach

all children, and to teach not only driving skills but also essential

safe^ attitudes.

If parents, or other agencies in the community, were prepared

to do ^is job for all children and do it well, the schools would be

well adrised to quit the responsibility. It is not a central focus of

education. But tiiey do not, and so a very plausible case can be

built for including driver education in the health education pro-

gram in the public schools. A major social need is thus met. Is

the need important enough? Is some other, more vital educational

experience excluded because driver education is included? School

administrators and parents in each community must answer these

questions for themselves. The hard fact is that we are dealing with

new social problems, which require new solutions.

Similarly, there is a serious incidence of youth narcotics

addiction today, both in large urban centers and some well-to-do

suburban communities. This uohqipy subject was found in no

school curriculum in the 1920’s. It is not a traditional focus of

education. But adolescents of today are imperiled by it, and need
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to know about it. Is the practice of informing high school children

about narcotics adchction (flirough special assemblies, assigned

readings, group discussions, talks by police authorities, and other

techniques) an uimecessary frippery? The parents of those teen-

agers who, by the thousands, have bwn “hooked,” would not think

so. Certmnly it is closer to being a medical, social, and legal

problem than an academic one. But, k it affects the work of the

school, and as the school accepts responsibility for total growth

of the children of the community, as the only agency through

which flH children may be reached, it becomes a curricular problem.

The same kinds of comments might be made about sex educa-

tion. Is it of trivial moment that there is a rising incidence of

venereal disease among young people, and of illegitimate pregnan-

cy among teen-age girls? Cerh^y, these are moral problems that

must be faced by parents and religious counselors. They are also

closely related in many cases to the sheer ignorance or confusion

of the child with respect to the most clementaiy physiological

matters. Are these legitimate matters for instruction in the schools?

The broad held of family life education has been the subject

of attack and ridicule on the part of a number of critics of edu-

cation. Some have referred to courses in home economics as

“classes in dating,” or “how to fry an egg.” Superintendent Frank

Stover of the Bloomfield, New Jersey, public schools summed up

his view of itus field at a 1961 NJE.A. regional meeting in Phila-

delphia:

Whether the push-batton age arrives or not, certain phases of basic

living will remain. I don’t believe we can assume that, in many instances.

^Is will receive at mothers’ knee all they need to know about food

preparation, nutrition, clothing, interior decoration, consumer informa-

tion, home safety, cluld development, management, family relationships,

or even good grooming. The school can’t substitute for the family, but

it ought to support and reinforce it if we agree that family life is the

basic foundation of our society,*^

This hardly seems to justity the opprobrium that has been
hurled at courses in home economics. Of course, there are always
the questions, “How well have the courses been taught? How sig-

nificant and effective have student experiences actually been?”
The same questions may be directed to any phase of the curriculum,
including the academic areas, and have been, with telling effect

Returning to leisure education, one finds strong support for
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viewing it as a crucial concern of education. In a recently published

discussion of slices in modem education, Philip Phenix fakes (he

position that

, . . since recreation is a major preoccupation of the great majority

of people, the nature of Ichure-timc activities profound/y affects the

whole tone of cultural We. By and large that tone has been set by the

pleasure principles. The average person associates recreation with

freedom from responsibility, with having fun, with doing what one

wants to do. . .

.

Every person needs to be prepared not only for an occupation and

for assuming the responsibilities of participation in civic life, but also for

using his leisure time well. Hence, recreation is a proper educational

concern, and the nurture of recreational capacities is a part of the

teaching task.**

Phenix asks again the question, “Who should be responsible

for teaching about recreation?” Taking the position that no such

inseparable and vital aspect of learning as recreation should be

elimioated from the schools, he sees recreation education as

being the common responsibility of many different agencies—

<

homes, schools, community service groups, clubs and other volun-

tary organizations, the mass media, adult education agencies,

libraries, and even business organizations.*^ Clearly, the school

docs not have the responsibility for actually providing the major

share of recreational programs. It is however, he maintains, within

the program of formal education that the meaning, perspective,

and direction of leisure activity may best be taught.

Exactly how is this to be done? How are sound leisure values

developed? Will leisure best be studied as a social phenomenon?

Or, can its principles be understood best through the teaching of

activities which have carry-over potential? If the latter, how does

one determine which skills are worthy of inclusion? Is it necessary

for the school to actually offer extensive programs of recreational

activity? To what degree does the study of leisure permeate the

teaching of other subject areas? What, actually, are meaningful

current practices in this held?

The following three chapters will seek to answer these questions.
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The Task Defined

la a society of tree men, the proper aim of educa-

tion U to prepare the individual to m^e wise decisions.

TTie educated man is one who can choose between good

and bad, between truth and falsehood, between the

beautiful and the ugly, between the worthwhile and the

trivial His edocarion will enable him to male eihiwl

deeisioQs, political decisions, decisions witluo the home

and on the job. It will enable him to choose a good

book, a good painting, or a good piece of music. . •

PAUL WOODMNO
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niE TASK OF leisure education is shared by a number of com-
munity agencies and is carried on within a variety of settings. The
family, of course, plays a fundamental role in shaping leisure

values, by making recreational experiences available and en-

couraging desirable leisure attitudes and patterns of participation.

Obviously, the home is the setting for the child’s first recreational

activities. Within the community itself, first in the immediate

neighborhood and then reaching out beyond this, there are a
number of private and public community agencies that provide

recreational opportunities and, in so doing, help to educate for

leisure. The purpose of this chapter is to determine the precise

nature of leisure education—to decide what it is and then to out-

line the ways in which the schools, as the most important of these

agencies, have accepted this assignment and carried it out.

What docs education for leisure mean?

A Statement ot Goals

The chief purpose of leisure education, os in any form of edu-

cation, is to bring about certain desirable changes in the students

who are exposed to it. These eban^ may be stated in terms of

(1) attitudes, (2) knowledge, (3) skills, and (4) behavior.

Attitooes. It is essential that students develop an awareness

of the importance of leisure in society and a recognition of the

significant values that it may contribute to their lives. Coupled

with this should be favorable attitudes leading to direct personal

involvement in a variety of enriching, satisfying activities. Certain-

ly, the exact nature of these activities is a matter of individual

choice; it may be that in some cases they will be within a fairly

narrow and intense range of interest. E^ntial too is the inculca-

tion of a keen sense of taste and discrimination, and the ability

to make sound judgments and rational choices with respect to all

kinds of leisure participation.

Knowledge. Sound attitudes must be supplemented by knowl-

edge about the “how,” “why,” and “where” of recreational partici-
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pation. Through direct experience and exposure, the student learns

about recreational opportunities on many levels and comes to

realize how he may become involved in them, and what kinds of

outcomes may be derived. He gains information about recreation

resources in the community, and leams to make full use of them,

tn all forms of activity, there is much specific information (beyond

mere physical skill) that underlies successful participation.

Skills. The purpose of teaching skills is not to ha>’e a student

master a number of specific activities with the thought that he will

necessarily participate in them as the core of his recreational life

in later youth and adulthood. It is, rather, to provide him with

certain basic skills directly related to recreational opportunities

presently available, so that he may participate in these activities

with a degree of competence, success, and pleasure. It is difficult

to predict whether he will participate in the same activities years

later. Certain activities may not appeal to him as an adult, or may

not be av^able in his commuoi^. It is also true that fads come

and go in terms of recreational participation.

However, if there b effective instruction in a group of widely

available activides and pastimes that have been consbtently popular

among people of all ages, it b likely that there will be a carry-over

of participation. And, since we te^ to enjoy most that wluch we

do well, it is essential that the school experience involves a real

learning experience, rather than a casual, “free-play" kind of

approach. The school experience b not really play, any more than

vocational instruction b a job. In each case, it b preparation.

Behavior. Each of the preceding goab (attitudes, knowledge,

and skilb) leads to tlus ultimate purpose. The outcome of lebure

education must be behavior whidi b marked by good judgment

in the selection of recreational pursuits; a diversity of leisure

interests that meet physical, emotional, and social nee^; and solid

competence in partidpadon. Thb means that the school has a

responsibility to provide a laboratory experience, either by directly

sponsoring, or by cooperating wdth other community agencies that

do sponsor, recreadonal programs that implement its program of

leimre educadoa. The teaching effort of the school b meaningless
if it does not lead to real pardcipadon. Only then can behavior be
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confirmed, and habits of effective participation be solidly im-

planted.

A Philosophical Framework

Implicit in the foregoing is the need for a philosophical frame-

work which p^o^ddes basic principles on which programs of leisure

education may be built. TTiis may be drawn from a number of

sources. In terms of present-day applications, the educator who
is concerned about the values that underly leisure education is

likely to find extremely helpful the recommendations of the 1960

White House Conference on Children and Youth.* Here a number
of essential needs of youth in the present day were outlined, with

specific relewince to leisure and recreation. They stress the need

to do the following:

1. Encourage a leisurely and relaxed attitude toward free time,

simplicity and naturalness; the unhurried, simple and spontaneous

should ^ deliberately cultivated in a socie^ as organized and

fast-paced os ours.

2. Achieve a healthy balance between one’s leisure life and

one’s work life.

3. Cultivate a sense of self-identity and autonomy, tlirough a

balance of healthy and saUsf}ing individual and group experiences.

4. Encourage an altitude of detachment, thoughtfulness, and

exploration, and a balance between action and reflection, activity

and passivity, gregariousness and solitude.

5. Help youth become aware of the variety and complexity of

the world; in so doing, give them Che opportunity to break out of

social isolation in their own neighborhood.

6. Provide the oppoituniiy to participate in community affairs

and share experiences which express social concern and are focused

on meaningful goals of living.

These offer direction to a program of effective leisure educa-

tion. But, beyond them, is there not a ^tem of values supporting

the entire school curriculum, that may provide a solid basis for

decisions relating to leisure education? In the book, Education and

the Common Good: A Moral Philosophy of the Curriculum,
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Phenix proposes such a system, and makes a number of specific

applications to leisure education. Hrst, he suggests;

It is not claimed that anyone know^ what the ultimate good is,

nor that it is always actually posable to secure agreement about moral

questions. But it docs seem clear that any serious concern to discover

and do what k right rests on the premise djat there are objective stand-

ards of worth upon which universal apeement is in principle pos-

sible. . .
.®

Phenix points out that it is necessary to draw a distinction

between values which are based on personal interest and desire,

and those which are based on intrinsic worth. He makes clear

that it would be a mistake to assume that desire is in itself wrong;

to the contrary, many of the ordinary objects of human interest

and desire are valuable and worthy. The point is that desire in

itself is not necessarily a measure of goodness. Certain things

which are not truly worthy in life may be widely desired; the

converse may also be true. Phenix makes clear that in our society

today, the “democracy of desire” (in which the good society is

regarded as one of material afllucnce, and in which a wide range

of desires are powerfully stimulated and abundantly satisfied)

is most widely respected. But he feeb that in the truly moral

curriculum, the set of desires that reflect only what people want,

caimot be the basis of choice. Instead, he supports the “democracy

of worth”:

The other type of democracy centers around devotion or loyalty

to the good, the right, the true, the excellent. It is referred to as the

democracy of wor±. Devotion b diSercDt from desire. It is primarily

other-regarding than self-interested. It invites sacrifice and loyalty

instead of conferring gratification. It is concerned with giring instead

of getting.®

How does one determine what is worthy, in terms of lebure
education? Clearly, it b not easy. The dominant ethical and moral
beliefs of the community and nation must be identified, stripped
of ambiguity or confusion, and applied with deep thought and care.

The key question always to be applied, of course, b “What does
this mean in terms of human outcomes? That b, is the dignity
and worth of each human being uplifted and enriched by the

recreational experience, or is it in any way demeaning and des-
tructive? On thb ultimate baris, all deebions must be made.
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Approaches to Leisure Education

Assuming that one has established certain goals for leisure

education and a philosophical framework which serves as a basis

for making choices and developing emphases, what actual ap-

proaches are used? Here we have a school. What is to happen in

it, to serve the purposes that have been described? In terms of

specifics, tune points were suggested in an editorial by Joy Elmer

Morgan in the National Education Association Journal in 1928,

that still have real meaning. Morgan suggested that the schools

could help to “enrich leisure" by

1. Introducing young people to a wide range of life interests.

2. Teaching Uie use of books and libraries and developing

wholesome reading appetites closely related to each of the great

objectives of education and fife,

3. Developing appreciation of fine music and skill in singing,

playing, and dancing.

4. Having children participate In games and sports which may
be easily continued in after years.

5. Frotdding experiences in pleasant social life through school

activities and clubs.

6. Cultivating in children a love of the out-of-doors—appreci-

ation of flowers, animals, landscape, sl^, and stars.

7. Giving children an opportunity to develop hobbies in

various creative fields—gardening, mechanics, applied arts, fine

arts, architecture, city planning.

8. Maldng the school and its playficlds the center and servant

of a wholesome and satisfying neighborhood life.

9. Calling attention to various agencies and the values which

they serve—theaters, concerts, libraries, radio, periodicals and

newspapers, museums, parks, playgrounds, travel.®

With the exception of the point about developing hobbies in

architecture and city planning (both of which are customarily

work-related and not recreational expcrieaces except in the pos-

sible context of exploring one’s community or building models),

this is an excellent listing of specific areas in which the school may
promote leisure interests and capabilities.
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Sixteen years later, in the 1944 Report of the Educational

Policies Commission, Education for All American Youth* an

interesting approach to leisure education was presented. In F^*
vUle, a hypothetical rural school district, a recreational supervisor,

Mr. Warfield, has been hired. It is his job to supervise within a

community school framework, a multitude of activities and rec-

reational events serdng all of the people of the district, of aU ages.

Specifically, the question is asked, “What are the functions of our

school in relation to recreational and leisure-time interests?” These

are described:

The first function of any school is to teach, or if you prefer, to help

people to learn. And we said that people should be helped to leara

two things—to cultivate leisure-lime interests and to develop skill in

following these interests. In those days, before we reorganized our

elementary schools, most of our youngsters came to us with only a

narrow range of recreational interests, because they never had a chance

to develop any others. It was our job to expose these boys and ^Is . . -

to many possible intetesis and to help them discover their capacities

for enjoyment . .

.

la FannviUe ... the school has a second function. No matter how

well you teach, you can’t expect people to use their leisure time con-

structively unless they have fadliiies. For spoils, you need play fields

and a gymnasium. For music and drama, you need instruments, rooms,

and a stage. For handicrafts, you need shops and equipment In those

days, FannviUe liad none of these facilities. So we said that this school,

which we were planning, ought to be equipped to serve as the recrea-

tional center for the communi^.^

Later in the document, the school principal, Evans, describes

the recreational program for students, organized on a non-

instructional, extracurricular basis:

Every student is encouraged to develop three types of avocational

interest; some sport or activity involving exercise and coordination of

the large muscles; some abili^ which can be employed and enjoyed
in larger groups, such as choral sin^ng, orchestral playing, dramatics
and folk dancing; and some bobly which can be parsved alone or in

the family. Of course, this is a matter of guidance and skillful teaching,
rather than assignment. We don't believe that recreational interests
can be forced, . . .*

*lbe chief criticism that one might make of this approach is

that it is too highly structured and, at the same time, too narrow
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in scope. Certainly it is not reasonabfe to expect thst each student

be involved in three categories of recreational participation, when
he might have a very deep interest in just two or a minor interest

in five. Nor does this proposal provide for many forms of leisure

pursuits which do not fit under the headings described. Let us

sharpen the approach somewhat by describing several major

areas, or channels, through which leisure education may be imple-

mented in the school’s program.

Five Channels for Leisure Education

1. Tub Total CuwucuLuaf. If the total curriculum, on what-

ever level, represents a disciplined, sequential, scholarly approach

to liberal education, covering the broad spectrum of social sciences,

mathematics, physical sciences, language arts, music, art, physical

education, home and family living, and health education, the

assumption is that it will pr^uce Vacated individuals. These in

turn should be capable of using their leisure time wisely and,

because of the breadth and quality of their education, should have

a wide variety of leisure interests. Such a curriculum must, of

course, have a major degree of concern with the cultural heritage

of man’s past. But. especially from the leisure point of view, it

should provide a thoroughly contemporary exploration of the

cultural scene: the social sciences, the arts, and literature, in

particular. It should be a "doing” curriculum, rather than merely

“appreciatiw.” In particular, it should focus on developing judg-

ment, taste, and a pervasive system of moral values that are

applied to all forms of leisure experience.

2. Brhxses to Leisure. Wherever it is possible to do so, with-

out weakening the original intent of the curricular area, use

should be made of topics, examples, subject units, or skills that

provide bridges to leisure—in the sense of developing favorable

attitudes, knowledge, skills, and behavior. This is most obvious

in terms of those educational subjects which are common to rec-

reational participation: music, physical education, English (as it

relates to recreational reading and creative writing), outdoor

education, and fine and industrial arts. Less obvious, but equal

in potential for recreational impBcations, are a number of oier

academic areas. In these, when the motivation and interest of

students are heightened throu^ linkages to leisure activity, the
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educational experience itseU will be improved. Obviously, it certain

curricular experiences cannot be legitimately treated in this manner

and have no real carry-over values for leisure, this must be recog-

nized. But, if the opportunity exists (as in the case of an art class

in which there is a choice between two media otherwise com-

parable), the teacher would be wrisc to select the activity with

the greater potential for leisure education.

3. Co-CuRRicuLAR AcnYiTiES. This includes two basic

categories. The first is the type of activity which is closely related

to a subject area, such as the student council as it relates to the

study of government, or the student newspaper as it relates to the

study of English or communication arts. The second is the kind

of social activity, club, or event (class picnic, outing, or prom)

which is not intended to be linked to the curriculum as, such, but

which serves the ends of the school in building desirable patterns of

social behavior and keeping school morale high. Such activities will

be described in greater length iu the following chapter.

4. Direct Focus on Leisure. Recognizing that leisure and

recreation represent an Important aspect of modem life, they

should be studied in their own right While it is unlikely that in

most schools there will actually be a course titled Teisure,” it

may logically be studied in several other ways:

() As part of a social studies course, in examining the

neighborhood or community, it is entirely appropriate to consider

problems of leisure and recreation. In courses in home and family

living, the function of leisure and recrealion in terms of building

desirable family relationslups may certainly be explored. In health

education and physical education, the place of recreation in health-

ful living may readily be examined.

() In a few secondary schoob,® there have been classes in

recreation leadership wMch have dealt with basic understandings
of leisure and direct recreational leadership skilb. Presented as

clectii'cs foe joQKjrs or seniors, these courses have been given for

academic credit, and have served as preparation for jobs in pro-
grams of summer recreation conducted by school systems. While
such coupes might be viewed as excessively prevocational, they
are certainly no more so than courses in typing or industrial arts.
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5. SpONSORSinp OF Recreation Program. The final area

of relationship involves the school's being fully or partially re-

sponsible for a community recreation program. Clearly, this has

implications for leisure education, in that many of the activities

presented may be specifically designed to coordinate with, or to

supplement more formal curricular experiences. It will not be
discussed at length at this pc«nt, since it involves another major

focus of this book, to be treated in detail later.

Each of these approaches is rich in its potential for leisure

education. Certain questions, however, must be asked. With respect

to the second channel described, it must be made quite clear that,

in teaching a subject that has carry-over values it is not taught as

recreation. No school class can be fully recreational, in spite of the

strong linkage between recreation and education. A class is com-
pulsory, does not involve a real degree of choice, and has a goal

outside of itself (receiving a grade or credit for graduation). The
effort must be on such creative, stimulating instructional methods,

and such resourceful use of (rips, tours, special projects, assign-

ments, films, and student presentations, that the student sees the

experience not just as a dry, classroom activity, that will end when
the course ends, but as something that will continue throughout

his life as a field of knowledge and activity.

Each subject must be taught for its own sake, but with full

awareness of its extrinsic values.

A related point is that a number of essentially recreational

experiences may be extremely useful in teaching certain academic

subjects. One example is in the area of language instruction. A
language specialist, Virginia Spaar,** has developed an ingenious

and effective approach making use of songs and music in teaching

secondary school French. Frequently, school curriculum guides

recommend such procedures; too often they are not creatively

implemented. SpaaFs approach was to use specifically selected

songs to study the geography of France, as well as French customs

and national holidays, history, and literature.

She found that music provided a ready-made link between

language and culture, both In rhythmic content and melodic form.

Songs were chosen for their educational content and their appeal

for children. Some of the conclusions u%rc that children are helped

to lose fear or self-consciousness about making new and strange
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sounds in a foreign iangnage, and tot a spirit oUatnaradenc and

group participaUon U developed through class smging. Spaat

llso that songs lend themselves readily to memonzatton, achtese

long retention of learning, and help students understand gramma-

tical constructions more easily.

Similarly, folk dancing and folk games may^ also Iw used,

especially in the elementary grades, to enhance s«ial studies units

dealing with periods of American history, or with the °

other lands. It is true that the specific factual knowledge denvea

from a song or dance is quite limited, and that certain kinds o

learnings may be viewed as more important than others. Augi^

Heckscher writes: “However agreeable, knowledge of soci^

customs and of duldren’s games in foreign countries is no subsu-

tute for the facts of size, population, land area, the flow of nvers,

and the contours of mountains."”

Certainly, this is so. And )Tt, while the facts of histo^,

geography, and economics are important, it is important also that

we learn how and why people beha« os people. To the exten

that such informal activities, folk dancing, singing, and gOTCS

may provide this kind of clue or enriched learning, they contribute

significantly to the social studies.

Similarly, outdoor education may provide many important

experiences that supplement academic learnings, although this iS

a claim that has been carelessly made. For example, in the publi*

cation. Outdoor Education ior American Youth, prepared in 1957

by a special committee of the American Association for Health,

Ph)'sical Education and Recreation, the following passage appears.

Alert social science teachers have long used the methods of outd^r

education. Trips to a ghost town or an abandoned farm can gh"* hi^

school students of history or modem problems a keen insight into the

chan^g patterns of America’s development An hour or Wo spent at

an excavation site can demonstrate more clearly than thousands of words

the slow, tediom methods by which much of history is literally dug

out”

Or, again, in a discussion of jT>uth hosteling, the question is

asked: “How about the academics? Could history be more real

than to a group standing on the very spot from which Lincoln

spoke his timeless words; or to a c^dlst looking out over the rolling

hills of Valley Forge?””
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A dispassionate observer is likely to view with a jaundiced eye

the specific value of a trip to oa abandoned farm, a ghost town,

or Valley Forge—if the chief purpose is to enrich the course

experience in terms of content. If Ae observer happens to be a

high school teacher who is attempting to help his students pass a

State Regents examination or College Boards with high scores,

he may be even more jaundiced.

At the same time, it must be recognized that there are very

real and important educational values to come out of outdoor

education, particularly in terms of social outcomes, but also in

terms of specific subject areas, such as science and conservation.

These will be outlined in greater detail in the following chapter.

Extent of Leisure Education Today

To what extent do educators today accept leisure education

as a serious responsibility of the schools, and what views do they

express on it? At this point, the author draws upon information

gathered in his 1962 surveys of recreation educators and school

administrators.

In the opinion of recreation educaton (those in charge of

college or university courses for the training of profession's in

the field of recreation), only a small proportion of school adminis-

trators have fully accepted this function (Appendix A, items 16,

17, 18). When asked, '7n yoKr judgment, do school administrators

in your area view the function of providing students with leisure

time skills and attitudes as an important task of education?” rec-

reation educators replied:

(per cent)
Yes 13 27.1

No 17 35.4
Qualified 18 37.5

The word “qualified,” in this and succeeding tallies, means an

indecisive response, such as “only to a degree,” “not usually,” or

“it is a minor concern.” For example, several recreation educators

stated specifically that, in their areas, school adraiidstrators pay

“lip service” to the objective of leisure education, but do not really
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attempt to carry it out. In response to the question, "How might

they do a better job in this respect?" frequently heard responses

ran in this vein:

Open their minds, review own objectives, really accept their

responsibility with respect to leisure education; better understand

the need for recreation and leisure; Jeam importance of recreation

in fully-integrated person.

Other suggestions had to do with implementation:

Educate teachers to accept this goal of education; place more

emphasis on leisure skills, with in-service and pre-service courses

that deal with essential values and techniques of leisure education.

More emphasis should be placed on extracurricular activities;

more budget and time allotted to education for leisure; program

should be broader.

Views of School Administrators

In contrast, when school administratofs (tallied In two groups:

those who acted as sponsors of community recreation programs,

and those who did not) were asked, "Uo you believe that one of

the most important goals of education is or should be to provide

students with leisure skills, habits, and attitudes?” the response was

strongly favorable;

MONSFONSOXS
(PER CENT)

Y« 130 89.7
No 12 83
Qualified 3 2

This clearly indicates a strong level of support of the leisure

education function of education among school administrators
queried, partievilariy these -who aie sponsors oi community itt-

realion programs (Appendix DE, items 92. 96, 97). The following
ex^ples illustrate the tone of many of the comments of school
principals and superintendents vdio replied (a number were care-
ful to point out the need to balance this function against the
academic concerns of the school)

;

SPONSORS
(PER CENT)

58 98.3

I 1.7

COMBINED
(PER CENT)

188 93.5

13 6.5
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One of the goals of education ts to provide leisure-time skills, etc.,

but school cannot be the sole agency in performing this function. Major
responsibility of school is of course academic, but increasmgly, in urban

communities it must assume greater responsibility for many aspects of

the child’s total program in order to make it possible for the child to

participate fully in the academic program, [Chicago, Illinois]

i^ecreation is a matter of sodal concern and pupils should be in-

formed and have understanding [Sheboygan, Wisconsin]

The importance of relaxation, change of pace and wise use of leisure

time is more important now than ever before. [Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania]

Our hrst concern is academic, but there has always been a balanced

program of educational and recreational activities in our schools. Lei-

sure activities are taught in clubs such as ski club, sports such as tennis,

golf, swimming, and in classes such as physical education, music, art,

crafts, shop, literature, drama. [Medford, Oregon]

It is a question of too much or too little; a balanced program of

academic emphasis and social and recreational development is sound

educationally and generally will merit community support. [Needles,

California]

Academic work is number one objective. Recreational activities

should contribute to scholastic achievement [Columbus, Ohio]

[Wft develop! skills . . , which have carry-over value to adult life;

academic classes point out the importance of proper use of leisure.

[Kenosha, Wisconsin]

No one can question the fact that our major purpose is the academic

growth of pupils. We have, though, a sincere responsibility to develop in

children those positive skills, habits and attitudes which can be used

in ever-increasing leisure hours. [West Long Branch, New Jersey]

Parents seem to be more interested in rearing well-rounded children.

The feeling that leburc time should be utilized more wisely is becoming

more predominant, [Greenville, Mississippi]

... the home has a deiinite responsibility to provide social and

recreational opportunities in addition to the public agency. I feci also

(hat the school must focus on the academic growth of students, but that

leisure time activities and skills are a part of the well-rounded program

of activities. [Benville, Minnesota]

Our parents seem to want both academic excellence and develop-

ment of satisfying skills for leisure. [Newburgh, New York]
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I believe an intelligent effort for the development of a sound attitude

toward leisure is vital, irucjort, Arizona}

Many respondents stressed that, through their co-cuniculum

and ph}'sical education programs, they felt they were accomplish-

ing the needed task. A number of others, including several who

supported the leisure education function in principle, indicated

that pressures were being brought to bear in favor of an academic

emphasis, and agmnst the recreational involvement or leisure

education function of the schools:

Activities other than the purely academic are questioned by some

parents. [Oafc Park, Michigan]

Recent trends in emphasis have made the schools place mote

emphasis on the academic and less on the co-curriculum. [Bend, Oregon]

Vi^th the present heavy curriculum and length of school day, any

major effort in Icbure education must come in the evening or on

Saturday. [Siagara Falls, New York]

, .

.

that schools do less of the extra-curricular or semi-rccreationaL

IBilUngs, Montana]

Primary responsibility for social and recreational aspects of students'

development should rest with another municipal agency. School dollar

has ahesdy stretched oat too far to cover peripheral responsibilities—

to the detriment of the cote of the program. {Crosse Pointe, Michigatt]

In order to determine kow leisure education was carried out,

the following question was asked, "In your school, are certain

’academic subjects approached with their leisure edHCflfion out-

comes a major concern of the teacher?” In retrospect, the question

should have been more sharply phrased, because some administra-

tors seemed to take “academic” to mean only such courses as

mathematics, languages, or history; othen undentood the intended

meaning, which was “courses taken for academic credit” Recog-
mzing that this confusion existed among those responding, the

replies to the question were

Yes
No
Qualified

NONSPONSOXS
(PER CENT)

48 41.7
65 56J
2 1.8

SPONSORS
(PERCENT)

24 48
26 52

COMBINED
(PER CENT)

72 43.6

91 55.1

2 1.2

This indicates clearly that, while school administrators are
willing to view leisure education as a function of the school, and
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feel that tHs is satisfactorily accomplished through co-curricular

activities (Appendix DE, item 96), a majority did not believe

that this should be an important aspect of academic courses. Under-

standably, the “nonsponsor” school administrators were more
emphatic on this issue than tite sponsors, who were almost evenly

divided.

In spite of this position, a number of examples were cited

showing how academic experiences were directly linked to, or had
important implications for, leisure education:

One docs not preclude the other—it is not an eithcr-or decision.

Any academic area lends itself to leisure time uses or can become the

focus of social intercourse. [Racine, Wisconsin]

Leisure time activities vary so widely between individuals that it is

very dlBicuU to say exactly what knowledge or skills will be used by an

individual as a means of recreation. Our co-curricular activities and our

academic program are very closely allied since a great number of the

activities ... are started from classroom interests. Music, art, physical

education, home economics, shop courses—these courses lend them-

selves easily to the development of skills and knowledge valuable for

leisure time activities. [Excelsior Springs, Missouri]

We articulate with the curriculum in such subject fields as physical

education, art, music, social studies, etc. [Academic subjects approached

in terms of leisure education include] reading, literature, writing, science

and foreign languages. [Pasadena, California]

Certainly most club and athletic activities are extensions of the

academic curriculum. Latin club, year book management, newspaper,

GA, store work, intramurals, sdence societies—all play a part in

integrating "school work” with leisure time hobbies and interests.

[Mamaroneck, New York]

Some respondents saw the leisure education applications only

in terms of the physical education programs. The following were

examples of these:

Physical education should limit pio^am to recreational funda-

mentals and skills. Intramurals, clubs, interest groups, should foster

activities of a recreational nature. IBirmingham, Michigan]

Through our physical education classes we teach leisure time activi-

ties such as bowlLig, pjlf, etc. [Biyan, Texas]

Interestingly, there was a strong positive response to the ques-

tion, "Do you feel that certain recreation experiences may con-
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tribute to the academic growth of students?” Over 96.4 per cent

of ihe school administrators rcspoiuling to this question replied

“yes”. They cited numerous Illustrative examples of outcomes in

specific subject areas:

Hobbies related to acadenuc subjects are encouraged. Examples:

physics—electronics; speech—debate; geology—^lapidary, etc. [Port

Townsend, Washingtoni

Field trips, certain organized sports and activities, trips to stale

fjur, to state capitol, to historic points of interest [all contribute].

[Georgetown, South Carolina]

Outdoor recreation experience is related to science classes. [Kansas

City, Jraruos]

We do have specific recreation activities that contribute directly to

academic growth, such as games and songs in foreign languages, conver-

sational Spanish for small children, arts and crafts. [White Bear Lake,

Minnesota]

All of them [conlributcl. Science and music recreational classes

cany over onto regional school work. [Pinelias County, Florida]

Music, drama, art, literature, sdeoce—and the list could go on to

cover language, history, etc.—all may be pursued recreationally as well

as academically. Every musical pertonnance or dramatic production

pves evidence of this. The weekly high school newspaper and the class

yearbook are other examples. Reid trips to zoos. United Nations,

museums, nature centers, historical spots—all combine as recreational

and academic [experiences]. [Mamaroneck, New York]

A great many references were made to the importance of

recreational activities in contributing to the total well-being of

students and, in a number ot cases, in being extremely influential

in keeping them in school and operating at their most effective

level:

Any recreational experience which conuibutes to the mental and
physical health of students should help their academic growth. [Decatur,
lllinob]

If reCTcation means what it should, any activity that recreates should
refresh and [cause] increased vigpr in all things accomplished. This
would include acadenuc growth. [Kanjor City, Kansas]

• . . all recreational activities, if not overdone, produce a child that
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is more emotionally and physically healdiy and his mind functions

better because of it. [Keene, Wew ffamps/iire]

All contribute to the tone of one's mental and physical fitness as

well as effecting satisfactions. Persons who are fit tend to perform up to

ability and as a result such recrcationa! experiences contribute to the

academic achievement of the person. [Renville, Minnesota^

Academic work must be [acceptable] or the student cannot represent

his school [on sports teams}, 'niis is a motivating influence. [Marshall-

toH'n, /tnvaj

... we think we have evidence that those who participate in “extra-

cunicular" activities of this nature do better academic uork than their

coimterparts who do not. [Columbia, South Carolina]

Our experience has been that students who are in activities have a

better attitude toward school. [Medford, Oregon]

Although many other constructive outcomes of recreational

participation ^vc^e cited, these comments serve to illustrate the

views of the school administrators who responded to the survey.

To sum up, then, It has been demonstrated that, while a pre*

pooderance of school supervisors and principals accept the ob-

jective of leisure education ns an important goal of education today,

the majority of them do not see this as being a logical outcome

of academic course work. On the other band, they feel that co-

curricular activities contribute markedly to the over-all functioning

of students and, in many specific ways, to academic course work.

The following chapters analyze the nature of leisure education

practices today on three levels of education: elementary and

secondary schools and colleges.
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Leisure Education in Elementary

Schools

There was a child went forth every day,

And the first object he loolt'd upon,

(hat object he became.

And that object became part of him for

the day or a cenatn part of the day,

Or for many years or streichbg ^’clcs

of years . .
.*

103
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FIRST, IT MUST be made clear that within textbooks on ele-

mentary education or the elementary school curriculum, one is not

likely to Ond a detailed discussion of leisure education as a specific

objective. True, there may be extended references to social growth

and adjustment, but this is viewed as part of the total growth of

the child, rather than in relation to leisure education. Even in

texts dealing with the curriculum for younger children, in kinder-

garten and primary grades, play actixities are discussed not as they

relate to leisure education, but rather in terms of their important

contribution to the total learning experience.

One must therefore conclude that leisure education as such is

not formally recognized and implemented as a separate goal of

clementaiy education. At the same lime, it will readily be found

that many activities and experiences in the elementary grades con-

tribute to building favorable attitudes toward leisure and recreation,

and implanting needed skills and knowledge. Also, it is quite clear

that throughout the curriculum, play activities are used as a means

of motivating children and promoting learning, even in clearly

academic subject areas.

In the following pages, these practices are presented and

analyzed, within a number of subject fields: (1) arithmetic,

(2) science, (3) social studies, (4) language arts, (5) physical

education, (6) music, and (?) outdoor education and camping.

Following this, co-curriculat and after-school recreation programs

are described, as they coulribute to goals of leisure education.

Arithmetic and Leisure Education

One tends to tMnk of arithmetic as having a high level of

academic purpose and being as far removed from leisure education

as any subject in the curriculum. Yet it is interesting to note that

several widely used clementaiy school textbooks in arithmetic

make frequent references to leisure purposes. These tend to fit in

three categories:

1. The study of arithmetic in the earlier grades is given

meaning by relating it to common experiences of children in their

family life or play activities.

2. Certain kinds of play activities are used as aids in the

learning of computational sVin<
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3. When skills have been learned, they arc directly useful

in a variety of recreational experiences, some of which may actually

be introduced in the classroom.

To illustrate, Brueckner, Grossnickle, and Reckzeh comment:
“Growth in the ability to apply mathematical procedures effectively

... is greatly facilitated by abundant experiences in using num*
bers in a variety of purposeful aciiwliw.”*

Writing about arithmetic in the kindergarten, Eads closely

relates instruction to the play activities of children. Starting with

Johnny who is building a tower of blocks, she asks, “How many
floora high is your lower? How did you build this bridge over

the second floor?” She may go to the group in the “house-play”

areas, as one child prepares dinner for his “family.” She asla,

“How many are there in your family? IVhat dishes will you use

for the table? How many of each?”®

In an interesting article on the use of rhythm in the teaching

of arithmetic,* Neureiter describes a detailed approach to beating

out rhythm in different cadences to teach simple addition, counting

by numbers, subtraction, and multiplication. Other authors have

made use of dramatic techniques in the teaching of arithmetic.

Enrichment exercises frequently consist of social applications of

computational skills normally studied in a given grade. Examples

at the third- or fourth-grade levels “include such exercises as

finding ... the price of a quart of milk . . . determining how club

dues are used, and finding the cost of keeping a dog.”®

Games are frequently used to practice arithmetical skills al-

ready learned, or to implant new concepts. In Bruner’s The Process

of Education, Inhelder is quoted:

The teaching of probabilistic reasoning, so very common and im-

portant a feature of modern sdence, is hardly developed in our educa-

tional system before college. . . . Our research indicates that the under-

standing of random phenomena requires . . . ihe use of certain concrete

logical operations well within the grasp of the young child—provided

these opcrolicats are free of awkward mathematical expression, . . .

Games in which lots are drawn, games of roulette, and games involving

a Gaussian distribution of outcomes arc all ideal for giring the child a

basic grasp of the logical operation needed for thinking about probabil-

ity. . . .*

For older children, there are possibUities for the recreational

use of arithmetic: (1) using such actirities as paper-folding or
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texts dealing with the curriculum for younger children, in kinder-

garten and primary grades, play activities are discussed not as they
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that many activities and experiences in the elementary grades con-
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3. When skills hai’e been learned, they are directly useful

in a variety of recreational experiences, some of wliich may actually

be introduced in the classroom.

To illustrate, Brueckner, GtossntcVde, and Reckzeh comment:
“Growth in the ability to apply mathematical procedures effectively

... is greatly facilitated by abundant experiences in using num>
bers in a variety of purposeful activitiw.”^

Writing about arithmetic in the kindergarten, Eads closely

relates instruction to the play activities of children. Starting with

Johnny who is building a tower of blocks, she asks, “How many
floors high is your tower? How did you build this bridge over

the second floor?” She may go to the group in the “house-play”

areas, as one child prepares dinner for his “family.” She asks,

“How many are there in your family? What dishes will you use

for the table? How many of each?”*

In an interesting article on the use of rhythm in the teaching

of arithmetic,* Neureiter describes a detailed approach to beating

out rhythm in diflerent cadences to teach simple addition, counting

by numben, subtraction, and multiplication. Other authors have

made use of dramatic techniques In the teaching of arithmetic.

Enrichment exercises frequently consist of social applications of

computational skills normally studied in a given grade. Examples

at the third- or fourth-grade levels “include such exercises as

finding ... the price of a quart of milk . . . detennining how club

dues are used, and finding the cost of keeping a dog.”*

Games are frequently used to practice arithmetical skills al-

ready learned, or to implant new concepts. In Bruner’s The Process

of Education, Inhelder is quoted:

The teaching of probabilistic reasoning, so very common and im-

portant a feature of modem science, is hardly developed in our educa-

tional system before college. . . . Our research indicates that the under-

standing of random phenomena requires ... the use of certain concrete

logical operations well within the grasp of the young child—^provided

these operations are free of awkward mathematical expression. . . .

Games in which lots are drawn, games of roulette, and games involving

a Gaussian distribution of outcomes are all ideal for giving the child a

basic grasp of the logical operation needed for thinking about probabil-

ity. . . .*

For older children, there are possibilities for the recreational

use of arithmetic: (1) using such activities as paper-folding or
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map-making to extend mathematical understanding and ability

in geometry; and (2) using mathematical puzzles and riddles

which have the initial purpose of stimulating and enriching learn-

ing, but which may ultimately lead to encouraging leisure-time

participation in mathematical hobbies.

One recently published text. Extending Mathematics Under’

standing,’’ describ^ many such projects. In the final chapter, deal-

ing with “mathematical recreation," the authors write that

... for centuries, numbers have amazed, tricked, delighted, and

baffled mao. As old riddles arc solved, new ones arise to tantalize and

to challenge. Children . . . should have the opportunity to play, as

well as to work, with numbers and their representations. Many recrea-

tional materials may sharpen not only interest in mathematics but

insight into basic mathematical concepts, techniques of problem solving,

and construction and use of models. ... In this chapter, wc shall take

a brief riew of mathematical recreatioos, sampling a few materials from

various areas. It will be noted that the line between “work” and “play"

materials is often fdnt or even tndisUngubbablc. . . .*

The authors make clear that, as ia any instructioDal process,

the teacher must, in selecting recreational materials, give bought-

ful consideration to the needs and abilities of his students. Some
he may wish to present to the entire class, and others to indlriduals

or groups who are ready for them. Among the types of recreational

games presented are magic figures, prime numbers, missing

numerals, number games, number puzzles, and problems in ar-

rangement and construction.

Clearly, the smdent who has bren taught in this manner is

likely to have not only a deeper interest in the subject, but also

a personal view of mathematics as something fascinating and a

potentially permanent leisure interest. In this sense, the subject

may have a logical relationship to leisure education.

Science and Leisure Education

Another subject that, on the face of it, would appear to have
little application to leisure or tecreation is science; elementary
school science texts contain few references to the teaching of

science for the specific purpose of encouraging leisure-time in-

terests. However, a number of the most recently published books
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in this field emphasize strongly the relating of science instruction

to the varied experiences and interests of children. Thus, while

the purpose may be to develop hobbies for motivational or illustra-

tive purposes, inevitably a reciprocal purpose is achieved—that of

developing out-of-school recreational pursuits, based on scientific

interests.

Tannenbaum and Stillman point out, in Science Education for

Elementary School Teachers,^ that children's interests vary as wide-

ly as children themselves. Howrever, they do follow a pattern, with

respect to scientific subject matter. First-graders are likely to be

interested in trains, planes, or animals. By fourth or fifth grade,

there is often an interest in the stars and the universe. By the sixth

grade, there is almost certain to be an interest in the human body

and how it functions. The authors point out that, eventually

. . . children begin to develop the lasting interests which will become

the bases of their vocations and avocatioos. Assuming that the school

provides them with opportunities to explore their interests, they will

be more likely to choose among their varied experiences and from their

broad backgrounds of information those things which they wish to

punue as long range activities.

With the wide scope of children's interests, the natural question

follows: How con these interests be used in building the science curri>

ulum? One of the essential criteria for including material can be stated

as follows: the needs and Interests of children are a necessary basis for

curriculum construction. . .

Tannenbaum and Stillman suggest many kinds of field trips,

special projects and demonstrations, exhibits, science fairs, and

similar involvements which serve both to enrich the science cur-

riculum and stimulate leisure-time participation for children. Ob-

'riously, a subject as fascinating as science in the Space Age is

bound to be attractive to many youngsters. Here too, it is difficult,

if not impossible, to draw a distinction between “work” and “play.”

Examples of special recreation programs based on science interest

are given later in this chapter.

Social Studies and Leisure Education

Unlike the areas of elementary science and mathematics, the

social studies curriculum in elementary schools is frequently re-
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lated to specific objectives having to do with leisure education.

Thus, Merritt describes the foUovring objectives of a social studies

curriculum for elementary grades, under the heading of “self-

realization”: (1) Recreation—the educated person is participant

and spectator in many sports and other pastimes; (2) Intellectual

Interest—^the educat^ person has mental resources for the use

of leisure; and (3) Esthetic Interests—the educated penon ap-

preciates beauty.*'

Under this heading, and also under the heading of “human

relationships” (working and playing with others, social behavior,

varied social life, and so on), one tods the basis for a number of

social studies units in the elementary grades. These may deal with

“providing for and participating in recreation,” or “studying how
people live.” Inevitably, problems of leisure and patterns of recrea-

rional participation are examined with important outcomes for

leisure education.

In addition, just as in science, a wide variety of special ex-

periences arc made part of the social studies curriculum. These

may include field trips, demonstrations, and dramatizations, as

well as the use of television, recordings, and films.

Thus, in his book, Social Studies in Elementary Edueation,^^

Jarolimek lists many possible places to be visited In the community,

Including historical sites, railway stations, post offices, art galleries,

bakeries, canneries, docks, police stations, the zoo and aquarium,

parks, bobby shows, courthouses, observatories, legislative bodies

in sessions, broadcasting or telecasting stations, and many others.

While they hav'c specific purposes in terms of adding to the child's

awareness of community life, such trips also broaden his recrea-

tional horizons and interests.

Sunilarly, some of the special projects suggested by Jarolimek
include:

1. Collecting and exhilntiDg old photographs which show the

history of the community.

2. CollecUng and trying pioneer recipes, learning folk dances,
investigating local cultural contributions of various nationally
groups.

3. Collecting songs of various periods of history and presenting
a recital of them.

4. Painting a mural of some aspect of the history of the local
immunity or slate.
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5. Making models or sketches of oxcarts, prairie schooners,

canoes, spinning wheels, or otter pioneer equipment.

6. Writing and presenting a pageant telling the story of some
aspect of history.

In the program of instruction for international understanding

in the middle and upper elementary grades, it U helpful to “involve

children in activities which Involve action by them rather than

depending entirely on a verbal approach.”** Such projects might

take the form of participating in the Junior Red Cross, exchanging

letters with children abroad, collecting stamps and coins from

various countries, learning rudiments of a foreign language, col-

lecting money for UNICEF, or learning and doing games and

dances of other countries. Again, these activities are hardly dis-

tinguishable from clearly recreational pursuits. Thus, they definite-

ly contribute to leisure skills and interests.

Language Arts and Leisure Education

The language arts, particularly the study of reading, have a

direct relationship to leisure education. For millions of children and

adults, reading for pleasure is an imj^riant form of recreation.

The basis for determining the success of a school reading program

must be not only how well children have learned the mechanics

of reading, but ako how well they have gained the love of reading.

In Teaching Reading, A Guide to Basic Principles and Modem
Practices,^* Hildreth points out that loo frequently when a sharp

distinction is made between “study" reading and “recreational”

reading, when school reading is so prescribed that little time

remains for the free exploration of books and other materiak, and

when literary classics arc overemphasized in reading programs, the

result is likely to be that children turn to other activities they enjoy

more. They stop reading for fun.

It is necessary, Hildreth comments, to encourage children to

find books that “they may identify more closely with themselves

in their own time and setting; ttey demand books with easy

readability, devoid of poly-^Hablcs, complex sentences and un-

usual metaphors. . .
.”*“ Lekuie reading for children must reflect

the times in which they live and must deal with such subjects as
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exploration, high adventure, sports, science fiction, interesting

people, great deeds, humor, and everyday li/e. She writes;

When a child’s interest centers on airplanes, submarines, wild

anfm;<k and camping out, this B the psycholo^cal moment to supply

literature on the subject. Get a discussion going on hobbies, then have

the books on band ready to distribute. The thirteen-year-old who is

cra^ about astronomy should be supplied with all the material he can

handle.

These hobby pursuits are not something quite apart from all else

that goes on in the school, but are more often an integral part of a

child’s work on a unit, for example, writing part of a play, practicing

music, painting a mural, or sewing a costume. Reading up on hobbies

may establish life-long interests or vocational pursuits.’®

Thus, wisely directed reading may serve not only as a vital

and continuing leisure interest in itself, but may also serve to enrich

other recreational outlets. Qearly, this is an important aspect of

leisure education in the element^ school. Similarly, writing (at

first approached as an end in itseU or as an essential tool in the

educational scheme) also lends itself to a varied of leisure interests.

These may include writing letters to friends; keeping a diary;

putting together a neighborhood, club, or class newspaper; and

writing poetry or short stories. Again, this is the kind of youthful

recreational pastime which not infrequently becomes a lifetime

interest or even the basis for a career.

Physical Education and Leisure Education

Without question, since sports, games, dancing, and aquatic

activities comprise such a major portion of recreational participa-

tion for children and adults, the physical education program in

elementary schools is of key importance in education for leisure.

There arc several specific ways in which it contributes to the

recreational competence of children: (1) developing and im-
proving organic fitness; (2) teaching basic neuromuscular skills

which underly all physical recreation activities; (3) teaching
specific skills in games or sports which have the potential for

recreational carry-over, either in the present or the future; and
(4) developing favorable attimdes toward play and the needed
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qualities of good sportsmanship, group cooperation, responsibility,

and social awareness, which promote satisfjing participation.

A number of these points are outlined in the physical educa-

tion manual published by the California State Department of

Education. It stresses, among others, these goals:

1. Development of sufficient skill in motor activities to provide

pleasure and satisfaction.

2. Development of the individual’s interest in maintaining his

own optimum phj'sical^ mental, social, and emotional well-being.

3. Development of the individual’s desire to appreciate and

master worthwhile physical recreational skills.

4. Development of the social integration of each individual

within the group through activities that give opportunity for

satisfying experience.*^

These objectives are achieved through a diversified program

of physical activities which includes, for younger children, many
forms of free play and moveiucnt exploration, self-testing stunts

and tumbling, rhythmic fundamentals, singing games and simple

folk dances, tag games and relays, and lead-up ball games which

introduce essential ball-haodliog skills. On the middle and upper

grade levels, skills arc improved and gantes and sports ore taught

which require a higher level of team organization, knowledge of

rules, and social adjustment; in addition, more advanced forms of

coeducational, recreational dance arc taught.

Throughout, the California manual makes clear, this program

is most meaningful if it is closely integrated with nonclass activities:

supervised playgrounds (used before or after school, or during the

lunch hour or recess), playdays, inlermural or intramural sports

programs, fun nights, hobby and club periods, school parties, and

dances. Children are directly ericourag^ to make recreational use

of the skills they have learned during physical education class

periods.*®

The emphasis, therefore, in physical education classes must

be on presetti carry-over values, ratlwr than upon the remote ob-

jective of implanting specific skills for future adult participation. It

is a reasonable expectation that satisfying play experiences during

one’s formative years will do much to insure continued participa-

tion in active, wholesome physic^ recreation in later years.

Within this context, it is neces^ to recognize the present-day

concern about physical fitness, discussed in an earlier chapter.
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In a number o! school systems, there has been a recent tendency

to concentrate on formal programs of exercises, calisthenics, or

other forms of conditioning, to the partial exclusion of activities

which have canj’ovcr values for leisure. While such drill-Ulre

activities can help children improve their performance on specific

fitness tests (particularly those involving the strength of muscle

groups, cardiorespiratory efficiency, and flexibility), their effects

are not long-lived, and they are not likely to be continued recrea-

tionally by children. Therefore, it is necessary to make sure that

they are applied within reasonable limits, and do not overbalance

oil^r elements of the elementary school physical education pro-

gram.

Similarly, although maity schools have countenanced inter-

scholastic athletic competition in the upper elementary grades or

in junior high school, this is considered undesirable for immature

boj’s and girls. From a recreational point of view, mass participa-

tion in intramural or club actiwties by all children (no matter what

their level of ability) is more desirable than undue emphasis being

given to the efforts of a few highly skilled youngsters.

Finally, certain activities may be taught in the physical educa-

tion program, and then directly used in a special after-school

program of recreation. Qialmcr Hixson describes an instructional

bowling unit for fifth- and sixth-graders in Pontiac, Michigan-’*

This was presented in the gymnasium, with children setting pins,

bowling, and keeping scores themselves, and with rotating team

competition. So successful was this unit that an after-school pro-

gram in a commercial bowling center was set up under the

sponsorship of the American Junior Bowling Congress. A large

number of children participated on all levels of ability, and were
thus introduced to a highly popular participation sport. Interest-

ingly, Hixson makes the point that a number of youngsters became
closely involved in iamlly recreation through this medium.

Similar examples of direct cany-orer practices of recreational

skills learned in physical education classes may be cited.

Music Education and Leisure Education

Probably second only to pltysical education in terms of its

potential for leisure education is the elementary school music
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Outdoor Education, School Camping,
and Leisure Education

Outdoor education and school camping are based on the simple

principle that whatever can best be learned in the out-of-doors

through direct experience, dealing with native materials and life

situations, should be approached in such a setting. Outdoor educa-

tion nught be defined as “those learning experiences which are

based on a resourceful use of the natural environment,” consisting

usually of brief trips or uses of natural resource areas. A specialized

aspect of outdoor education is school camping. This consists of

living and learning through direct experiences in an outdoor camp
setting, as a basic part of a school curriculum; it usually extends

over a period of several days.

What is the philosophy underlying school camping? It is based

on two cssendal elements: (1) the nature and needs of children,

and (2) the changing character of modem society.

Children today are viewed as active learners and problem-

solvers who seek real meaning in educational experiences. They

are interested in challenging situations, exploring unknown en-

vironments, and doing (asks that arc socially constructhe. At the

same timf* that they need group afliliaUons and status among their

peers, they also develop on increasing degree of independence and

self-reliance.

In terms of the changing character of modem society, our

physical environment has become so choked by urban sprawl that

there is a need for ail of us, particularly children, to gel closer to

nature, to sense its beauty, and to be free, even temporarily, from

the emotional stresses and pressures of everyday living.

Julian Smith, director of the Outdoor Education Project of

the A.AH.P.E.R., puts it this way:

To increasing millions of Americans, the outdoors bolds adventure,

relaxation, and letter Uving. To educators, the land and all its resources

offer avenues for realism in living and k^utung. Recognizing that many
things can bo learned best in outdoor settings, such as school sites,

parks, camps, farms and forests, gardens, and many other community

resources, the outdoors is being used as a laboratory to help achieve

the accepted objectives of education. . . .
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Outdoor educatioa ... is a means of curriculum enrichment through

experiences in and /or the outdoors. U is not another discipline with

prescribed objectives like science and mathematics; it is simply a Jeani-

ing climate which offers opportunities for direct laboratory experiences

in identif}aag and resolring real-life ptobleois, for acquiring skills with

which to enjoy a lifetime of creative Uring, for attaining concepts and

insights about human and natural resouiws, and for getting us back in

toudi with those aspects of living where our roots were once firmly

established. .

.

What are the specific purposes of outdoor education and school

camping? They include the following: (1) to encourage demo-

cratic living, (2) to offer meaningful work experience, (3) to

provide practice in healthful living, (4) to allow for appreciation

and knowledge of nature, (S) to enhance spiritual development,

(6) to create better teacher-pupil understanding, (7) to provide

opportunity for developing new recreational skills and interests,

(8) to develop a sense of personal responsibility, and (9) to

provide practical applications of classroom learnings.

While practices vary, school camping lends to involve the

upper elementary or lower junior high school grades. Usually,

whole classes are transported to a camp which may be the property

of the school system, a recreation or park department, or some

other private or public agency, tor a period of one or two days

up to two or more weeks. The most frequent period is about five

days. While there, children are involved in a great variety of

experiences: planning and cooking meals, building or improving

shelters, doing conservation work (applying soil control, planting

trees, learning fish-and-game management, and making surveys),

and studying various academic subjects (science, mathematics,

art, or English, for example) in the light of the natural environ-

ment.

This is, in the truest sense, a laboratory experience which
provides important learnings in the following areas:

1. Educating for Health. Thcou^ participation in vigorous

physical activities, direct planning tor good nutrition, and healthful

living habits and routines, and a focus on problems of cleanliness,

sanitation, and good grooming, health learnings are enhanced.
2. Social Living Laboratory. School camping obviously affords

an intensive group liring experience, in which children learn to

cooperate with others of other national, racial, or religious back-
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grounds to accept responsibilities, and are exposed to socially

approved ways of behaving.

3. Providing Purposeful Work. As indicated before, tlie tasks

which must be accomplished with respect to food, clothing, shelter,

travel, and cleaning up the camp environment are real ones.

Frequently, parents comment that when children have returned

from school camping trips, they demonstrate much greater respon-

sibility and willingness to take on duties about the home.
4. Learnings Related to Environment. Depending upon the

particular setting, children may have a great number of direct

experiences related to science, such as botany, geology, astronomy,

or horticulture. Direct learnings in mathematics, writing, arts, or

social science may also be based on the camp setting.

5. Leisure Education Outcomes. A unique focus of outdoor

education and school camping is that they provide a special op-

portunity to learn and practice a great variety of recreational skilk.

These include such activities as hiking, boating, and water activ-

ities; shooting and hunting: casting and angling; archery; nature

study; winter sports, and the like.

Frequently, one ftnds that the recreational activities carried on
as part of outdoor education or school camping are closely inte-

grated with other activities which are academically oriented. For

example, the Roslyn, New York, public schools have had for

years a program in marine science, based on their location on Long

Island Sound. They plan to expand (his program

. . . nith the acquisition of a larger boat for marine science study to

supplement the boat which was built by the schools some time ago

and which has bad extensive use. The new boat would serve as a floating

marine science classroom for all grades and would accommodate an

entire class, the classroom teacher, and marine science specialists. The

boat would provide training in boat handling and boating safety,

fishing, and skin diving for junior and senior bi^ school groups.^

This is an excellent example of the blending of recreational

and academic purposes within a single outdoor education venture,

particularly appropriate in this case because of the school's geo-

graphical location. Based on all indications, the boom in outdoor

recreation is going to continue in the years ahead, with more and

more land and water areas being developed and made available

by governmental authorities. In the Kght of this, the leisure educa-
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Uon aspect of outdoor education will also become increasingly

important.

Leisure Education and die Co-Curriculum

The modem concept of education holds that all activities and

experiences sshich take place under the jurisdiction of the school

may properly be considered part of the curriculum. Thus, class

trips, clubs, sports, recess activities, home periods, assemblies,

and all similar events or activities, are usually termed “co-cur*

ricular.” They contribute meaningfully to the goals of the school

although not alwa>-s to its specifically academic objccUvM. 'Hiey

are therefore considered worthy of serious concern. It is wii^

the range of co-curricular activities that much leisure education

is carried on. In fact, as the previous chapter has indicated, school

administrators view this as the chief avenue for leisure education

and recreational experience.

As a consequence of heightened emphasis on academic

achieveracni during the past scwral years, there have been strong

pressures to reduce the co-cumcular program.

In a recent Lije magaiinc article on homework, the point was

made that, rather than take work home, children would be able

to do the same amount of work "faster and better under a teacher

in a classroom. To get more school lime, the school day could be

lengthened and work done in supervised study halls.” This is not

a mere wlunisical suggesUon. Paul Woodring, a distinguished

educational authority, points out that “if time-consuming social

and committee activities were dropped, kids could get seven hours

of hard intellectual activity, and homework would not be neccs-

saiy.”=®

Life later quotes Woodring as saying that “children need time

to turn their curiosity loose, time for hobbies, time to think, time

to read the things they like to read. Pm afraid that the great

emphasis on hard work and homework is part of our total pattern

of conformity.” What tltis seems to say is that Woodring believes

that children have a need for leisure and recreational activity, but

that he feels that the organized co<urricular program of the school

serves little value and might well be dispensed with. This would
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free the afternoons for supervised study, and the evenings for

self-directed play. It Is based on the rather naive idea that most

children, if left to their own devices, would use their leisure time

in constructive or fruitful ways. It rejects the idea that school-

sponsored clubs, intramural programs, or special interest groups

supplement the curriculum and provide enjoyable and valuable

experiences for children. In a sense, it is a plaintive cry for

autonomy rather than group activi^.

Recognizing that there has been a considerable shift in the

thinking of American educators and parents since the I940’s, we
ask, has it gone this far? Are we so little concerned with the goals

of social adjustment and group learnings that we are prepared to

accept Woodring’s view? The school administrators surveyed

(Appendix DE, items 93, 94, 95) do not seem to feel this way.

Nor would most parents or children, in the author’s judgment. An
overemphasis on academic, highly rigorous intellectual studies

would be self-defeating and would exclude many important learn-

ings-

Within the co-curriculum, two major categories of activities

provide important outcomes with respect to leisure education:

1, Activities sponsored directly by the school, usually with

teachers in charge. These include special interest clubs or perform-

ing groups, intramural sports programs, and trips and outings of

all sorts. They are usually closely integrated with the instructional

program.

2. Activities carried on within the school or on its grounds,

but sponsored by parent-teacher organizations, communi^ recrea-

tion departments, or other special organizations. Frequently, these

make use of outside leadership; (hey are often closely ll^ed to

the instructional program, but not necessarily so.

Co-CuRRICULAR ACTIVITIES SPONSORED DIRECTLY BY THE
Schools

Many elementary schools have a varic^ of club or special

interest activity programs for diildren, which are directly related

to academic subjects or which are outgrowths of classes in physical

education, art, English, music, sdeoce, and social studies. In some

cases, they are based on bobby interests which are not related as
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directly to the curriculum. A considerable number of school

superintendents and principals who responded to Survey DE
referred to such co-curricular programs. Essentially, they are in-

tended to extend the learning process, to enrich experience, to

make more meaningful and pleasurable the child’s contact with the

subject, and, beyond these purposes, to establish leisure-time

bobbies and recreational interests related to subject fields.

All the spcdal kinds of e\'ents sponsored by the school (trips,

school camping, excursions to factories, museums, ciric centers,

zoos, special performances, and so on) have similar purposes.

These usually are open to participation by all children, and tend

not to pro-ride highly specialized or extremely advanced experi-

ences, Such programs may or may not be viewed as recreational;

the name given them is not important, but their outcomes are

clearly linked both to the over-all purposes of the school, and to

leisure education in particular.

CoCURRICULAR ACTIVITIES SPONSORED BY OUTSIDE

Groups

There are many diSerent kinds of special programs which may
be sponsored by the P.T.A.. such organizations as communi^
music or arts councils or cultural groups, the Junior Red Cross,

national science groups, or municipal recreation departments.

They are carried on within the school and with its approval and

cooperation, but arc not really part of its program, either in terms

of financial support or program direction, ^metimes these may
be part of a community-wide effort; in other cases, they are

centered within a single school.

Within a West Orange, New Jersey, junior high school, for

example, a community organization called the “Creative Aits

Group” has de%eloped a highly successful after-school and Satur-

day program of creative actiridcs, including courses in art, drama,
dance, and science.” Organized and conducted by a volunteer

committee of some 30 adults, and closely integrated with the

actual operation of the school (several of its members are also on
the board of education), this program is publicized through school
classes, and assists with school assembly programs.

In the performing fields, dan^ and drama, children are in-

spired to express themselves through the medium of body move-
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nient, improvisation and pantomime, story telling, choral speaking,

and voice and speech developmenL They give frequent perform-

ances.

In the science area, individual interests and exploration are

stressed. Within a single year, such diverse projects have been

carried out as (1) a dIscussioD o( fossils and fossil development;

mold and cast making; (2) a lecture on processing of

natural rubber and making of synthetic rubber; (3) a rhscussion of

atomic energy; experiments with nutritive values of foods that

might be used in underground shelters; (4) discussions of motors

and fuels; student-constructed small electric motors; (5) films

on biology; dissections of frogs, fish, and earthworms; (6) field

trips to research laboratories; and (7) experiments with static

electricity and magnetism; constraction of a cloud chamber.

The advantages of such special programs are these:

1. High motivation, based on voluntary attendance by those

children who have a special interest in the subject or activity, and

who want an advanced experience in it beyond what might be

offered in the regular school program.

2. An extremely high caliber of specialist instruction, both

voluntaty and professional. Normally, a school cannot afford to

bring in artist-teachers of high caliber because of their fees or

because they do not have teaching credentials. In special programs

of this type, it has been possible to employ them, or to make use

of parents or other adults in the community who have unique

skills or backgrounds, as volunteers.

Obviously, one problem in such programs is that of cost. Not

infrequently, they must charge fmrly substantial registration fees

to support instruction and, in some situations, have been refused

use of school facilities because of this.

Another example of an outside agency providing a co-cur-

ricular program for the schools is that of the Colorado Springs,

Colorado, Park and Recreation Department.’’* This department

conducted a nature experiment for fourth-grade children in the

city school system which involved setting up a hiking troll in a

unique natui^ setting close to the city. In cooperation with the

school district’s fourth-grade curriculum consultant, the recreation

specialists established the trail so that it would wind through forest

land, past dead ponderosa pine, through a yucca preserve on the
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mesa, and past eroded stone "sentineU” in a region that had been

covered by the ocean 60 million years before.
^ ^

They worked with four classroom teachers, discussing the

learning to be gained along the Uail and providing lists of plMt

and animal life and geological phenomena to be observed. Ihe

children themselves were oriented to the project, maps were dis-

tributed, and points of interest described. After four clas^

actually went on the hike, they discussed their experiences m\h

their teachers and the recreation specialists, drew the objects t^y

had seen, and set up class museums. The entire experience was then

evaluated. It was considered so successful that the school

district decided to request the Park and Recreation Department

to offer the service to all fourth-grade classes, involving close to

1,600 children. This unique example of outdoor education clearly

provided desirable outcomes both for science education and

children’s leisure-time interests.

A third example of a special outside service, is the Rolleraroa

program carried on by the Youth Services Section of the

Angeles City schools. This Is a clearly recreational activity wbcb

makes use of cleverly designed equipment. A single truck brings

leaders, boxes of safety-checked skates with a new type of ea^-

toattach clamps, bright yellow cone-shaped pylons for marking

off skating areas, and a portable public address and phonograph

system. Within moments, the leaders have converted a gymnasium,

multipurpose room or playground area into a roller-skating ri^.

This program has been highly successful, providing an exhilarating

afternoon's recreation to groups of between 25 and 250 school

children.

There are numerous other examples of special services and

programs—either recreational or closely intertwined with the

curriculum—that are offered by outside agencies to elementary

schools. In many communities, they are offered as part of school

district-wide after-school recreation programs, sponsored either

by the board of education or by municipal recreation departments.

Additional illustrations of such programs will be given in the

chapters in this book dealing vdth school and community recrea-

tion sponsorship practices.

To sum up, it has been shown that in the elementary grades,

leisure education may be implemented both through curricular

experiences and emphases, and through programs of co-curricular
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actiWty sponsored by the schools themselves, or outside agencies.

In secondary schools and colleges, it will be apparent that the

chief avenue for leisure education be the co-curriculum, under

the direct control of the educational institution itself.
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Leisure Education in Secondary

Schools and Colleges

During all the years o£ university growtii. the extra-

curriculum played a major role in susiaioing collegiate

values. The athletic teams, fraternities and social clubs,

theater groups, newspapen, and magazines, ... not

only allowed young undergraduates to emulate and

prepare (or life, but also provided them with experi-

ences that (hey knew to be profoundly human. Just

as the extracurriculum in the collegiate era was a

response to the sterility of the curriculum, in the uni-

versity era it become a compensation for the one-sided

intsUectuality and the overwhelming impersonality of

the official scheme of things.*

FRlmSIUCK RUDOLPH

t2S
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THIS CHAPTER DEALS wTih education for leisure as it has been

carried on in the past by American secondary schools and colleges,

and as it is provided today.

First, it must be said that the adolescent in our society is ob-

viously at a difficult and turbulent period of transition in his life.

He is subject to a confusion of values, to the strong pull of soaal

conformi^ ssithin Ws own age group, and to a tendency to shift

back and forth from childish waj's of behavior to more adult and

mature responses. He is tempted by a host of antisocial and un-

desirable opportunities in tenns of his leisure behavior, as the

figures on teen-age driving aeddents, drinking, narcotics addiction,

venereal disease, and illegitimate pregnancy show only too well.

He is troubled by insecurity about his abiliQT to cope with the

adult world (teen-age unemployment reached a new high in the

summer of 1963),* and by ffie threat of nuclear annihilation that

he first learned about when be crouched under a desk in a kinder-

garten air raid drill It is not enough to say, “Don’t coddle him."

It is necessary to help him grow up, to help him understand and

leam to deal with the problems of the adult world.

What role does the school play in this process? In an article on

*The School, the Peer Group, and Adolescent Development," pub-

lished in the September, 1958, issue of The Journal of Educaiional

Sociology, Richard and Ida Simpson write;

Much of the burden of adolescent sodalizatioa is placed upon tbs

school The adolescent spends many of his waldog boms in school or

in activities connected with the school The fonnal program of the

school however, is not sufficient to meet all the adolescent’s needs. The
values of the school are not necessarily those of the artnlw^nt He needs

to attain recognition on the baric of values pc^Uar to bis own age

group. Extra-class acthities participation can help clarify the uncertain

status of the adoIescenL It may even pve Mm something resembling
a “core status” as a “member of the scltool community.” In the current

clamor to tighten discipline and produce a generation of intellectuals,

we must not lose right of the function which extra-class activify pro-

grams may fuififl.^

The background of the secondary school co-curriculum (fre-

quently called by other names, such as “extraciass activities,”

“extracumculum,” and “allied activities”) is worthy of analysis
at this point
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The Secondary School Co-Curriculum

The program of srudent activities in secondaty schools followed

this general sequence; first, they were resisted and prohibited: next,

they were grudgingly accepted and tolerated; last, they were

completely supported and viewed as an integral part of the school's

curriculum.'

Interscholasdc sports compedtion comprised a sizable portion

of nonacademic student activities prior to 1910. Nonathletic

activities in secondary schools, usually including dramatics, de-

bating, music, and student publications, bad made only a modest

beginning. Usually, they appealed to the relatively smcdl group of

students of high scholastic abili^ who were college-bound. Inter-

scbolastic athletics, on the other hand, attracted chieHy students

of lower academic caliber.' In the two decades following 1910,

there was a considerable growth of interest in nonathletic co-

cuiricular activities. Reavis and Van Dyke, in a history of four

Midwestern secondary schools, found that these activities in-

creased 60 per cent from 1910 to 1920, and 340 per cent from

1920 to 1930. The greatest increase was noted in “civic, moral,

and honorary” groups, and ‘‘avocational” clubs.

This growth of interest was accompanied by a general educa-

tional concern with leisure and Its uses; in fact, it was one of the

recommendations of the 1918 “Cardmal Principles of Secondary

Education" that the high school principal appoint a director of

activities who "should sec that the pupils are developing interests

that will assist them in later life to use their leisure wisely.” Within

the schools surveyed by Reavis and Van Dyke, a total of 391

athletic and nonathletic activities for boys and girls were presented

during the two decades studied.

Typically, secondary school co-curricular activities today in-

clude the following categories and types, among others:

Varsity Atkietics; Football, basketball, track and field, tennis,

golf, swimming, cross-country, hockey, baseball, rifleiy, fencing.

Intramural and Club Activities (in addition to those above):

Field hockey; volleyball; fieldball. archery; badminton; folk,

modem, and ballroom dancing: apparatus and tumbling; bowling;
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skating; skiing; horseshoes; hiking; softball; speedball; chcjcrlead-

IDg-

Literary Activities: School newspaper, yearbook, literary

magazine, debating club.

Music, Drama. Dance and Art: Band, orchestra, glee club,

choriis, dramatic club, school pl^y, urt workshop, Orchesis (mod-

em dance performing group).

Hobby Clubs and Departmental Clubs: Radio club, science

club, foreign language clubs, industrial arts club, airplane model

club, nature club, photography club.

Service Clubs, Student Govemmenf, and Honor Societies: Stu*

dent council or general organization, class councils, Junior Red

Cross, audio-visual aids club, library assistants club, safety patrol,

Arista.

Socf'ai Activities: School dances, class parties, junior and seiiior

proms, canteen nights, outing boatrides and picnics, class trips.

It has been pointed out that there is a tendency today to view

the cocuniculum with an extremely critical eye, and that academ-

ically capable students in particular are sorocUmes discouraged

from participation in activities. Nonetheless, it is still the case that

students who are of top quall^ in their academic course work

tend to assume leadership positions in co-curricular activities.

Furthermore, while varsity athletes years ago used to be weaker

academically, today’s eligibility rules compel them to maintain

clearly passing grades; participation thus acts as an effective means

of motivating such students.

To insure the fullest and most desirable outcomes from the

co-curriculum, the following questions must be asked:

Does every student in the school have an opportunity to

participate in a variety of interesUng and constructive nonacademic

experiences? Are any students barred because of racial, religious,

or economic reasons? Are desirable social and educational values

stressed in co-curricular activities? Are proposed new activities

carefully reviewed and screened by the school authorities? Is the

program well superrised, properly equipped, and, if necessary,

subsidized to the extent that financial limitations will not keep

some students from participating? b the work done by teacher

advisors recognized, if not in terms of extra pay. at least in terms

of load credit? Do co-curricular activities support and supplement
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the academic oftering? Is student participation both encouraged

and limited, to insure a healthy balance of activity? Are activities

scheduled at sensible times during the day, or within a special-

activity class period, if there is a commuting student group that

might otherwise not be able to participate? b there frequent and

thoughtful student and faculty evaluation of co-curriettiar prac-

tices?

History of CoCurricuJum in Colleges

The history of college social activities and recreational groups

is much older than that of secondary schools. It is known that at

Harvard College, in colonial days, the youthful students who were

preparing foe the mioistry engaged in many amusements, such

as swimming, skating, hunting, fishing, card playing, and drinking.

Some of these pastimes were tolerated by college authorities; others

were forbidden. The first college club was founded as early as

1717, and social clubs were in full swing by the 1770's and 1780's.

By the beginning of the nineteenth century, most of the existing

colleges had a number of more or less oSiciolly recognized clubs

and social activities which their students participated in.

The admission of women to American colleges In the 1830’s

and 1840’s, the founding of Greek letter social fratemitJes in the

1840's, and the btulding of the first college gymnasia in the 1860’$

all added to the social life and physical recreation enjoyed by

college students. As interest in sports grew, intercollegiate partici-

pation in competitive athletics—especially rowing, baseball, track

and football—grew. In the 1890’s, student unions (campus build-

ings which housed a variety of social and recreational activities)

came into being, first in the Hast and then throughout the country,

to serve those students who were not fraternity members.

It was at this point that college authorities came to grips with

the importance of the co-curriculum in the total college life.

Nicholas Murray Butier, president of Columbia University, wrote

in 1909;
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The Jast gcncratioa has scco grows up is every college community

a great body of student activities, interesting and beneficial in ihcnj-

selves, springing from the social instiocts and ambitions of the students.

. . . AJI this has grown up outside of the formal program of studies and

yet it represents an educational influence which is very genuine. . . .

The time has come when the college (acuity should take note of the

custcocc of these forces and attach proper importance to them. . .

In part, the trend on the part of college adminislrators to lake

over responsibility for student activities was because they recognized

their potential for educational growth. Partly, too, it happened as

college administrators realized that they could no longer afford

to ignore the collegiate facts of life: the fraternity hazings and

“Hell weeks,” the class riots and springtime “panty raids,” the

kidnapping of rival class oQiccis, and the multitude of excesses

that characteiizcd campus life. One sees a rcilccUon of this rec-

ognition-expressed constructively—in the following statement,

which claims that

... the cadre personality of the student, bis mind, temperament,

emodooal and physical makeup and ethical attitude, each and all

present opportunities for education. This principle accounts for our

development of the program of sodal events, of sports both iotei-

collegiate and intramural, the cncouragcroeot of rtli^us activities and

our liberal attitude toward alt sorts of organizations and movements.

Whole human bciogs have all of these vital interests and activities. . .
•*

In 1947, the President’s Commission on Higher Education

commented:

The fun range of student activities—in the dormitories, in student

government, in dubs and organizations of all kinds, in all varied social,

recreational, and inCellectual life of the college if constructively

for educational purposes, should conuibute immeasurably to the out-

comes of general education. . . . They can provide invaluable experi-

ence in the practice of democracy and in social relationships.®

In the view of some lustoiians of higher education, what
developed during this period was a climate in which the college
and university provided a social—rather than an academic-
experience. V^at became irnportam was not so much the course
of study, but rather ilie eavironment of friendships, social develop-
ment, fralemity houses, drinking, proms, big-time athletic competi-
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lion, and, naturally, the “gentleman’s grade of C.” As the organized

program of social and recreational activities expanded, new forms

of administrative personnel came into being: house parents, student

union directors, upper-class student advisors, recreational co-

ordinators, student life administrators, and deans. With specific

regard to recreation, Furman describes specific administrative

functions that the colleges assumed during the 1920’s and 1930’s:

1. Organization. The college may organize and direct a pro-

gram of recreational and social activities, or may provide en-

couragement and guidance in helping students oiganxze their own
activities, thus achieving social competence and growing in respon-

sibility,

2. Leadership. In addition to administrative personnel, reli-

gious counselors, and other college staff members who have a direct

responsibility in areas of student living, college faculties usually

have a number of individuals with specialized skills who contribute

to student recreational activities in addition to their regular teach-

ing assignments.

3. Facilities. The well-equipped college of today has a variety

of areas, buildings, and rooms specially designed to meet student

social and recreational needs: athletic areas, gymnasia, auditoria,

music and dramatic rooms, social halls, chapels, game rooms, art

workshops, and the like.

4. Finance. Colleges and universities which are willing or able

to underwrite a major portion of the expenses for student social

and recreational organizations and activities (usually in combina-

tion with activity fees) increase the effectiveness of these pro-

grams.”

Within recent years, as a consequence of the mid-century

emphasis on intellectual and academic standards in education, and

a shift in national values, there has been a swing away from the

overemphasis on social activities which characteri^ many
campuses. To a considerable extent, the sort of student who was

content to barely squeak by in bis studies—^giving his “all” to social

activities—^is no longer able to gain admission to a quality college

in the first place. In many iastimtions, Greek letter fraternities and

sororities Imve either been abolished or so severely restricted that

their influence has been minimized. The top student has become
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an object of admiration* and intercollegiate sports (while still

extremely popular, particularly on large state university campuses)

have somewhat lessened in glamour. David BoroS wntes of the

University of Wisconsin! “Football players have become seriously

devalued in recent years. Thqf are Saturday's children, neglected

the rest of the week. No longer heroes, they are just bulking mer-

cenaries to many students.”*^

In spite of this apparent trend, there is no question that the

social life of today’s American college or university still represents

an important area of institutional purpose and concern. Having

begun to cut away some of the meaningless ^amour and dispro-

portionate emphasis on social activity, t^ colleges nonetheless are

focusing on effectively meeting the very real recreational needs of

students in an era of strenuous academic study.

Funciiems of Organized Programs of Recreation in Colleges.

Among the functions of the organized program of recreation,

whether carried on through the student union director, dean of

student life, or recreation coordinator, are the following:

1. To orient students, particularly freshmen or transfer stu-

(^nts to campus life, to overcome feelings of newness and home-

sickness, and to help them itudate contacts with fellow students.

2. To enhance the cultural life of the campus, through a

v-ariety of performances, lectures, exhibits, concerts, receptions,

seminars, and similar events.

3. To satisfy tl^ natural recreational needs of students, which

frequently cannot be met by the limited resources of surrounding

communities (in rural areas), and to counteract undesirable rec-

reational attractions (in urban areas).

4. To establish desirable standards of social behavior and

to minimize problems of campus discipline, drinking, sex mis-

behavior, and similar difSculties.

5. To strengthen college or university morale, on an institu-

tion-vdde level, through widely popular activities or programs, and
to students, thcQug|i cestdeoce halls Ofi cenVtts atrnng smalkc
groups, a sense of identification and personal belonging.

6. To build the social competence of students, using tl^ir

known interests to imtiate programs, drawing out their leadership
and organizational abilities, and ^ving tlum close relationships
with faulty members in the conduct of student life programs.
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Through all this, obviously, education for leisure is being

served. The social lile of the campus, properly regarded, is an

integral part of (he educational life of students. To the degree that

academic course experiences arc directly linked to co-curricular

experiences, these too have leisure education implications. There

is a degree of direct focus on it in such fields as physical education,

religious education, group work, and sociology, and it is obviously

a major concern in the field of professional preparation in recrea-

tion leadership, which will be discussed later.

Academic Applications of Leisure Education

in Secondary Schools

Rctunung to the secondary schools, there is less emphasis on

leisure education os an objective of academic education than was

the case in elementary grades. Thb is a natural outcome of the

more advanced nature of most of the subjects pursued in the high

school years. Exomioiog a New York City Board of Education

Curriculum and Materials publication,*’ which deals with the

social studies, wc sec a considerable concern with leisure and rec-

reation in the elementary grades. In the higli school years, this

broad approach gives way to a more specific and detailed treatment

of problems in social science, civics, geography, history, and

economics.

To illustrate, suggested units for Grades K-1 include such

topics as “living together in school and in home,” “recreation at

school and home,” “seasonal actiWUes," and "observance of holi-

days.” Grade 3 has topics on “health, safety and recreation” and

“living in old New York.” A number of other units on the elemen-

tary grades lend themselves readily to a consideration of leisure and

recreation. But, in the high school years, only one topic in Grade

9, “the indmdual as a social being," and another elective unit

in Grade 12, dealing with problems of democracy, youth, mental

and physical health, and law and order (among other concerns), is

likely to lend itself to an analysis and discussion of leisure.

However, within the field of citizenship education, an area

which has received increased attention in recent years in American
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secondary schools, there is a trequent and pertinent emphasis on

problems of leisure.

Practices in Citizenship Education

la a 1958 report. Laboratory Practices in Citizenship,^^ pub-

lished by the Citizenship Education Project of Teachers College,

Columbia University, a wide variety of student experiences and

projects is described ia the following broad areas: political proc-

esses, economic processes, the citizen in the community, public

health and safety, education, communication, interpersonal rela-

tions, and international relations. Under the heading of “inter-

personal relations,” a number of student projects arc described

which have direct relationship to recreation. These include:

1. Evaluating the schooFs extracurricular program. Students

survey and evaluate the school's extracurricular program and

recommend improvements.

2. Planning and operating a noontime reacaiion program.

Students negotiate with the school administrator for permission to

develop and run a nooahour recreation program. They accept full

responsibility for setting up and operating the program.

3. Establishing a teen-age center. In a community where there

is need for additional recreational facilities for young people,

students otgamze an adult advisory committee and work to estab-

lish a teen-age (snter.

4. Organizing a bobby club for younger children. Students

enlist the cooperation of hoi^y-minded students, faculty members,

and parents in organiziijg and operating an after-school hobby club

for younger boys and girls.

5. Presenting a series of cbildreifs programs. Students investi-

gate the entertainment oppoitumties available for children in the

community. In cooperation with parents and interested civic

groups, they plan and present a series of matinee programs for

children-

6. Evaluating public recreational facitilies. Students study ex-

isting recreational facilities to sec how well they satisfy public

needs. Where facilities are inadequate, they work toward improv-
ing or expanding them.”

Other special projects involve "building school or community
playground equipment,” “ejqmi^ng the community’s cultural
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activities,” “organizing an art lending library,” "planning and
supervising summer recreational programs,” and “establishing a

youth hostel.” While these may seem to be rather overambitious

and beyond the reasonable potential of secondary school students,

they were developed from suggestions made by teachers throughout

the country, basi^ on what they wen; cciiioUy doing.

Clearly, it would not be feasible to attempt to cany out all

the suggested projects at a given time; in fact, citizenship education

embraces so many areas that probably not more than one or two

projects at a given time would be concerned with recreation. None'
thcless, these arc illustrative of some of the laboratory projects

that has-e been carried out within this field that have major implica-

tions for leisure education. Some might be practical within one

situation and impractical in others. All would require a period

of development and growtli before students gairicd the personal

competence and support of school administrators and adult mem-
bers of the community needed to follow through cllectlvely on
each task.

Through the kinds of activities and groups described earlier

in tills chapter, and through meaningful activities within the aca-

demic curriculum (including those just described os part of

citizenship education), the student can be helped to acquire (1)

a sense of real involvement in community concerns; (2) the

ability to realistically examine social problems or needs and to

develop solutions or plans of action for meeting tlicm; (3) the

sense of personal worth that comes from clTecUvc participation in

a working group, particularly working in on altruistic cause; (4) a

beginning mastery of techniques for working with others, both

peers and adult authority figures; and (S) the acceptance of trust

and the discharge of rcsponsibiUiy. All these arc essential and im*

portant experiences for teen-agers, which may stem from both

curricular and co-curricular experiences and which, in turn, con-

tribute to leisure attitudes and t^ucs and recreational competence.

Physical Education and Leisure Education

Another area in which there is obviously a close relationship

between the formal curriculum and co-curriculor activities is

physical education. Linked as it is to both intramural and club
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participation, and to mierscholastic competition, this aspect of

the school’s program has a major potential for constructive leisure

education. In many schools, this potential is effectively realized.

Interestingly, this is perhaps most apparent in a number of

private boys’ schools, which are generally considered to be out-

standing in terms of academic achievement and standards, and

least concerned with what some educational critics refer to as

"frills.” At Andover, for example, the largest nonmilitaiy boarding

school in the Umted States, there is an extremely heavy emphasis

on recreational sports participation. A magarine article states that

... all year the juniors (first-year boys) toil at attaining “silver”

standards in physical tests, Indudlng a “drown proofing’ course (copied

by the PcaK Corps) with a rugged «^Tam—staying aSoat for 35 minutes

with hands tied ^hlnd back. The pride a boy feels when he succeeds

is the fruit of Andover’s unofficial motto: “Sink or swim.”

Every afternoon the juniors spend two hours with the lower-zslddlers

and seniors on the vast playing fields->a sea of runners, jumpers,

kickers. AU get a chance to excel at one of 17 sports, if not on a varsity

team, then on one of four intramural teams in each sport-^-the red-

riiirted Romans, the green Cauls, the grey Greeks, the orange

Saxons. .

.

In tex) many public secondary schools, however, little effort

is made to lli^ the required physical education program and

voluntary participation in physical recreation. In addition, in

many of these schools, an inordinate amount of stress is placed

on intcrscholasiic sports competition—with insufficient opportunity

for participation given to students who arc not highly skilled.

To iUustralc the first point, several years ago Lynn Vendien
carried out an extensive study of physical education, physical

recreation, and leisure interests of girb in Michigan high schools.**

She asked a stratified random sampling of girl students throughout
the state to list (1) the activities presented in their physical educa-
tion classes; (2) the school-sponsored out-of-class activities in

which they participated; (3) the leisure time activities (not school-

sponsored) in which they panidpated; and (4) the physical activi-

ties they would like to take part in, in their leisure. Only a portion
of Vendien’s findings are shown here; the top ten activities in two
categories arc listed:
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PCRCENTACB OF STODENTS PERCENTAOE OF STODENTS
PARTICIPATINO IN SCHOOL* PARTICIPATINQ IN LEtSURB
SPONSORED ACnvmES ACnvniES (OUT OF SCHOOL)
(OURINO CLASS OR
OUT OP CLASS)

(PER CENT) (PER CENT)
1. Volleyball 86 1. Swimming 73
X BiskctbaU 84 2. Ice skaltng 67
3. Daskeiball sbootiog 82 3. Roller skating 67
4. Softball 7S 4. Social dancing 60
5. Calislhcoics 55 5. Softball 60
6. Badminton 53 6. Boating 58
7. Tumbling 52 7. BoMling 54
8. Square dancing 50 8. Table tennis 54
9. Posture 48 9. Tennis 53

10.

Games 48 10. Basketball shooting 52

The basic point is that there is very little relationship between

the physical education activities piesented in the school and the

activities carried on voluntarily by the students outside of the school

setting. Obviously, it would not be possible to ofTcr all the activities

desired by the girls within the required physical education program,

nor would it be in keeping with the varied aims of ph}'5ie^ educa-

tion to do this. However, within club programs sponsored by the

school, and with the imaginative use of outdoor education and

school camping, this phase of leisure education could certainly be

enhanced. As it happens, Michigan is one of the leading states with

respect to school camping practices. What must the situation be

like os far as the teaching of outdoor recreation skills Is concerned,

in other states?

In response to a question, in the author’s 1962 survey, "Studies

ha\e shown comparatively little carryover from school physical

education to the voluntary chosen leisure time pursuits of

students: /loiv might this situation be mtproved. since this is

an accepted goal of physical education?" recreation educators said

(Appendix A, item 19):

Not enough carry-over activities are taught; excessive attention to

mass activities, team sports, competitive high school athletics. More
individual or dual sports (golf, snunmlng, tennis, etc.) are needed.

More co-rccrcational activities, more emphasis on activities for the

unskilled.

Develop not just skills, but attitudes favorable to leisure-time par-

ticipation. Provide opportunity to use facilities in free time; expanded

outside opportunities. . .

.
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A large sampling of secondaiy school teachers throughout the

nation was surveyed by the Research Division in i960."

To the question, "Do you believe that proper emphasis is being

placed on interscholastic athletics, such as football and basketball,

in the secondary schools of your community?" they replied;

(PERCENT) (percent)

Too much empham 40.4 Emphisis about ri^t

Too little emphasis 3.8 as it is 50.8

Don’t know 3.5

A substantial number, although not a majority, apparently felt

that high school interscbolastic competition was being over-

emphasized; if the question bad been further explored, probably

the view would have been expressed that we need to do more for

those who are not so highly skilled. Curiously, this is a problem

inherited by the secondary schools of our nation from the colleges;

it was in the tield of higher education that high-pressure competi-

tive athletics first appeared, uith all the accoutrements of huge

stadia, militant alumni pressure groups, and disregard of primary

values of education. It is a problem that on the secondaty sebod

level continues to be exacerbated by the generous athletic scholar-

ships granted by colleges each year to outstanding high school

stars.

In terms of leisure education outcomes, this imbalance in

emphasis is important not only because we tend to lose sight of the

mass of students, but also frequently the wrong values are estab-

lished for those who do play on the varsity. Peter Dawkins, captain

of the football team at West Point in 1958 and a unanimous All-

America choice at halfback, later became a Rhodes scholar at

Oxford, where he played nigby and hockey. In high schools and

colleges in the United States, Dawkins writes that

. . . athletics are considered to be an extra-curricular diversion for

those people who are adept while the vast majority of students are mere
spectators.

The British viewpoint, on the other hand, is that athletics are an
integral part of the educational process; the emphacig is not upon per-

fection but upon seeing that every student sho^d have the experience

of partidpating in some sort of competitive sport This attitu^ exists

primarily at the hi^ school level, but it becomes almost hahip ial and
its infiuence is clearly reQected in umverslty sport .

.
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It is dear that in many sebook and colleges, physical educators

need to do a more effective job of preparing students for leisure

involvement and encouraging them to take part in tlic physical

recreational opportunities that arc available widiin the co-curricular

program. At the same time, school and college administrators

who control athletic policies need to face up to the important issues

involved in programs of vorsi^ compelition, to insure that the

highly gifted few are not being exploited, and that the needs of the

majority of students are not slighted.

Other Curricular Areas

In a number of other curricular areas, including fine arts,

music, dramatics, dance, and English, there are usually many cO'

curricular opportunities which extend course learnings and provide

advanced creative experiences for highly skilled or specially moti-

vated students. Through interest clubs, publications, and perform*

log groups, the cultural climate of the institution may be enriched

and leisure learnings enhanced. Kot inirequendy, U is within such

settings that the most gifted students are able to gain experience

that serves them in good stead as pre-vocatlonol learnings. Thus,

what was leisure activity, during a period of casual exploration of

many interests, becomes professional preparation—as in the case

of the college actor or director, the editor of the newspaper, or

the director of the modem donee group.

For those students who are actually majors in the field of pro-

fessional recreation in the 65 or 70 colleges and universities that

offer such degree programs, the entire field of activity participation

and leadership also offers valuable experience in pre-professional

preparation. Apart from those field work or supervised assignments

in outside agencies which are usually required of undergraduates in

this field (as student teaching is required of education majors),

there ore many such interesting and valuable opportunities for

training on college campuses today. At the Ohio State University,

for example, where the Ohio Union employs approximately 250

full-time and part-time personnel, the responsibility of the program

director includes
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. . . advising a student ^oup tnown as Ohio Union activities,

which may be likened to the vrfuateer workeis in a group-work or

recreation agency. This group, some one hundred in number, renders

unique and invaluable service to the campus ... by sponsoring various

events. Organized along committee-structure lines, some of its members

assist in franung program policies and providing leadership for different

functions. Without this assistance it would be practically impossible for

a college union to provide the service and activities it ^ves.

At the same time
,
the profesaonal staff trmns student volunteers in

techniques of good committee work and good programming, and assists

in pointing out some of the fundamental principles of group work.

The carry-over value for the student volunteers should be of importance

to community agencies after graduation. For along with the opportunity

for a student to use his initiative and gain some reco^tion on campus

comes the realization that communj^ service through meeting recrea-

tion needs and interests is a ^tal concern in today's socie^. It is not

uncommon for some of these volunteers to prepare for careers in the

leisure-time field after experiences in extra-curricular activities spon-

sored by college unions.”

This is a particularly important outcome of the co-curricular

program in American colleges today, in tenns of the great need for

new recruits into the growing soci^ service field of professional

recreation. While It represents a rather specialized objective of

the program, it should be increasingly implemented in the years

ahead, if the growing numbers of governmental and voluntary

agencies in the recreation field are to obtain needed, professionally

qualified personnel.
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Community Recreation Sponsorship

and the Schools

The schools must be prepared to offer recreational

experiences and services. In many communities they

already have costly indoor and outdoor facilities lo-

cated to meet neighborhood and regional needs. They

operate classrooms, laboratories and workshops, play-

fields, aquatics centers^ auditoriums and sports facili-

ties. They have a staff of professionally trained leaders,

many having recreation experience and interest. . . •

In a good reaeadona! situation there is built a bridge

of companionship between the adult teacher-leader

and youth which is essential to good guidance. . . .

In some areas the school district should be the

focal point for the provision of total recreation for all

ages. Ja other conununities it may be desirable to work
co-operativeiy in a co-ordinated plan for recreation

admlnislratioiL Whatever the plan, the schools are basic

and inseparable components of service, and as such

must be fuU-Sedged partners in the recreation pro-

gram.'*

COMMISSION ON EDUCATIONAL POLICY OP
THE CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
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THIS BOOK HAS thus far dealt with an examination of leisure

and recreation in contemporaiy socie^ and with the task of leisure

education as it has been accepted and carried out by American
schools and colleges. At this point, the focus shifts to the role

played by the public school systems in the sponsorship or co-

sponsorship of community recreation programs. The following

areas are covered:

1. The early involvement of public school systems in the

United States in community recreation sponsorship—parUcularly

between the years of 1900 and 1930.

2. The development, during the 1920*s and I930's, of the

community-school concept, with its important implications for

the schools in providing leisure-time services and a home for

community organizations and activities.

3. An analysis of state legislation empowering school districts

and boards of education to sponsor public recreation programs

and (0 impose special taxes for this purpose.

4. An examination of certain factors which underly the trend

toward school sponsorship or co-sponsorship of community recrea-

tion, including shifting population trends, nature of urbanization

and suburbanization, and the changing role of the school within

the community.

5. A summary of the conferences, special projects, and pub-

lications of national organizations in the field of health, physical

education, and recreation which have done much to promote the

linkage between recreation and the schools.

6. A digest of the fuidings of the author’s 1962 study, showing

the views of recreatiort educators, professional recreation leaders

and administrators, school recreation personnel, and school admin-

istrators on the following topics; (a) the advantages and dis-

advantages of school-sponsorr^ recreation; (b) the ^pe of com-

munity in which the school sponsorship arrangement is appropri-

ate, and the type in which it is not; and (c) the kinds of program

services and community needs which can best be met by the

schools, and those which cannot be.

As Chapter One has pointed out, there has been, for the past

60 years, an accelerating and, by now, solidly based public recrea-

tion movement in the United States. During this period, recreation

has come to be seen as a major community service—comparable
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to health, welfare, or law enforcement—and programs have been

instituted on every level of govemmeotal operation and in com*

munitics large and small.

Butler has outlined the basic factors supporting the growth of

municipally sponsored, tax-supporlcd recreation: (1) it affords

a large percentage of the population its only opportunity for forms

of wholesale recreation; (2) only through government can ade-

quate land be acquired; (3) democratic municipal recreation

includes people of all classes, races, religions, and economic

levels; (4) municipal recreation is comparatively inexpensive;

(5) local government gives permanence to recreation, unlike

programs sponsored by private agencies; (6) the job of recreation

is too large for any single agen^; municipal government is in the

best position to provide an overall, community-wide program;

(7) recreation plays an important part in stimulating the local

economy; and (8) the people demand recreation and are willing

to be taxed for it Duller quotes the former Mayor Joseph 5. Clark,

Jr., of Philadelphia, in an address before the National Recreation

Congress:

I have no doubt that a careful analysis of community costs would

demoosUaie that the money spent for recreation b paid back many times

over In the addiuooal wcal^ produced by bcalihicr citizens, in the

savings in the mcnlal-hcaldi field, and the reduced cost of combatting

crime. . . . Ko elected ofTicial could retrace our steps, eliminate recrea-

tion as a major function of local govenunent, and expect rc-clectioa.

Recreation has become a govcmmcDtal function not from consent, but

by the demand of the governed.*

Involvement of the Schools in Community Recreation

It has been demonstrated that the schools have long been
seriously concerned about Idsurc education, as a necessary and
important part of the education of students. Running through the

hbtory of educational adminbtration, there has bwn an allied

concern with the role of the schools in sponsoring, co-sponsoring,

or providing facilities or other forms of md for programs of

municipal recreation. Thus, in July, 1911, the National Education
Association passed a resolution approving the wider use of schoob
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for commuoity social, recreational and civic activities. A number
of the major presentations made at the fiftieth annual meeting of

the National ^ucation Association, in 1912, had to do with leisure

education and community recreation services.* Under the general

heading, “The Relation of the Public Schools to the Movement for

Recreational, Social and Civic Opportunity,” one report titled

“How a Community May Find Out and Plan for Its Recreation

Needs” demonstrate sharply that the schools had an important

stake in this problem. Some excerpts follow:

Some of the suivcys already carried on have revealed striking facts.

Thus it has been found in certain dtlcs that over one-half the children

were doing nothing after school hours, neither playing nor working; that

70 per cent of children were on the streets; that there was less for the

girls than for the boys to do in the way of play; that the moving picture

shows were drawing every week a number of patrons equal to twice

the population of the entire d^r; that only from 2 to 9 per cent of

the space not taken by streets or alley was free for play, even in cities

not considered very congested. . .

.

The work of the school systems of the country descr%'es every dollar

appropriated to it. but much of the millions of dollars invested in our

school systems is wasted owing to the fact that, outside of school,

children form wrong habits due to unwholesome play conditions, and

develop traits of character which make much of their school training

useless. Because of the size of the task before an adequate recreation

s)^tcm, because of the need of a Fccrcation system to save from loss

the enoimous investments in schools and other municipal services,

because of the call to avoid dupUcation and waste in the face of this

unmet need, many communities are trying to find out and to plan

systematically for their recreational needs.*

It is interesting to note that, in the light of fervent criticism by

Rickover and others of elaborate school plants designed for other

than clearly academic uses, os far back as 1912. the National

Education Association had recognized the need for the schools to

provide facilities for community use. One of the papers delivered

at this early meeting was tilled “RelrUion of Schoolhouse Architec-

ture to the Social Center Movement.” It pointed out:

A study of the growing use of schools for social and civil, as well

as educational activities will reveal ... the present and desirable rela-

tionship of schoolhouse architecture to the social center movement . . .
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Thb ... is more and more modifying ibc anangement and style of

buildings for educational purposes from the kindergarten to the college.

The most obs'ious effect upon schools up to the present day has been

that the front door of the schoolhouse is left unlocked for a greater

period each day and for more and more days in the year, so that the

key is becoming less and less necessary and ultimately may be thrown

away.*

^Vhat changes were being made in the physical structure of

the schools? It was becoming recommended practice to build

elcmeniaiy schools in the large cities with 30 or more feel of play-

ground space per pupil. Many schools were also providing space

for ornamental and cxpcrfmcntal gardening; planning assembly

balls, gymnasiums, and, rooms; and obtaining equipment for

“domestic science and manual traimng.” On the high school level,

mote schools were being buOt with “natatoriums and with t^o

gymnasiums” located on spacious ground and athletic fields.

\ViUun the schools themselves, small separate beating units were

being built so that it was possible to heat only those areas of the

school being used for community purposes, rather than the entire

school. Increasingly, “impervious materials” were being used in

such areas to minimize wear* and cleaning expenses; In some cases,

so-called public rooms were being ^ven separate entrances, to

facilitate after-school use. The report conCinues:

One may obsene today in msoy localities school buffdings embrac-

ing assembly halls with stages large enough and adequately equipped for

amateur or professional dramatics, for choral work, for lectures, in-

cluding stcreopticon Ulustratioo, and for physical culture exhibitions.

One may also see branch libraries with separate entrances and arrange-

m^ts for school and neighborhood uses of all kinds. These features,

with the double gymnasiums and natatoriums mentioned abose, consd-

tute most, if not all, of the elemeots already developed and used in

response to tbs social center idea and the enlarged educational outlook

up to the present time. One cannot help observing the influence of

the social center is not limited to the “out-of-hour” periods and to

the adds, bat that H also broatfens and deepens the daytime work fbr
the school diildrea as weH*

All of this was based on an increasingly accepted rationale:

no communi^ can achieve the fullest possibles development without
making ose of the school as an appropriate agency to bouse «lDca-
tional, social, and recreational functions. In order to avoid dupli-
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cation of services by parks, libraries, settlement houses, and other

agencies, the position was also strongly taken by members of the

N.E.A. that funds could be saved and the best programs presented,

through coordination of efforts by "one agency, accoiding to one
plan, in one group of buildings arranged to avoid wasteful dupli*

cation of construction and maintenance.’^ In another presentation,

“The Schoolhouse as the Community Center,*' a number of out-

standing programs in this vein were Scribed: the school museum
system of St. Louis; the use of the schoolhouse as an art gallery

and music center in Richmond. Indiana; the boys’ and girls’ club

organizations developed in the New York City schools, the gym-
nasium activities of Columbus, Otuo; and various other programs

throughout the country.’

Early Examples of Recreation Sponsorship

by Schools

Which were the first cities to develop programs of school-

sponsored social and recreational activities? There were a number

of pioneers. In July, 1898, the New York City Board of Education

established the Division of Community Centers and Vacation

Playgrounds, later known as the Division of Extension Services,

with the opening of 18 centers. Through the next three decades,

this expanded, as the need for recreation for children, youth, and

adults in the city became more and more acute. During the l930’s,

this program was considerably helped by leaders provided by the

Works Progress Administration.

In 1936, the board of education changed its title to the Division

of Recreational and Community Activities, and expanded its

function to include the supervision and administration of evening

community centers, vacation playgrounds, summer s\vimming

pools, and a permit-granting procedure for the use of school build-

ings after regidar school hours by recognized community groups.

The division later became the Bureau of Community ^ucation

and has, since 1949, worked closely with the New York City Youth

Board in 60 school buildings and low income housing projects

throughout the city—and, since 1956, with the New York City

Housing Authority. Throughout, the program has been marked

by a strong belief in the linkage bets^n recreation and education;
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activities have been conducted by licensed board of education

personnel, and have been incrca^gly characterized by small group

activities, emphasis on arts and crafts and other cultural activities,

and use of guidance and referral services.

Another pioneer in the community use of schools for social

and recreational programs was Rochester, New York, which intro*

duced such a program in 1907.

One of the best known programs of school-sponsored recrea-

tion was instituted in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 1911. There, the

board of school directors, the common council, and certain civic

groups with a concern in this field placed a law before the Wis-

consin state legislature to enable cities to organize and conduct

public recreation programs. Following passage of this law, Mil-

waukee opened two social centers and eight playgrounds spon-

sored by the schools in 1912. This program has expanded steadily

since, and today provides a umquc and varied set of recreational

services under the Division of Municipal Recreation and Adult

Education of the Milwaukee Public &hools.

Another major municipality to pioneer in this field was Los

Angeles. Playground programs for elementary school children

were inaugurated in that city in 1914, on 20 playgrounds. By

1921, some 30 playgrounds were in operation. In 1925, the Los

Angeles City schools began operating school playgrounds under

the Civic Center Act (passed by the state legiskture in 1917 and

amended several times to broaden the services offered) with a

separate appropriation set up by the board of education for this

purpose. Today, the Youth Serwees Section of the Los Angeles

City schools, working closely with the Los Angeles City and

County Parks and Reercation Departments, provides a varied

offering of recrearional opportunities for all ages in over 500 ac-

cessible neighborhood school locations.

In the years following, a considerable number of communities
large and small turned to the schools to sponsor recreation serv-

ices, usually for children and youth at the outset, and, in lime, for

all age groups. In many cases, the school’s role was one of co-

sponsorship, rather than complete responsibility for the total com-
munity program or one aspect of it Thus, in 1920, Des Moines,
Iowa, established by ordinance a Playground and Recreation Com-
mission, whose responsibility was to be the administration of

recreation programs for all chizens. The Des Moines Superin*
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tcndent of Schools is a member of Uus commission; it receives

financial support both from tax funds levied by the city council and
from a direct tax levied by the Dcs Moines Independent Com-
munity School District. In many phases of its program, it co-

operates closely with the board of education. Similarly, Long
Beach, California, in 1929, adopted by popular vote a City Charter

Amendment providing for a recreation program which would
combine municipal and school recreation activities, programs, and
facilities. This program is supervised by a single Recreation Com-
mission, composed of school officials, city officials, and lay

citizens.

The Washington, D. C„ Recreation Department is under a

Recreation Board which was formed in 1942, and which is em-
powered to conduct the total public recreation program in the

district. The board of education cooperates closely with the Recrea-

tion Board. By agreement, school buildings and grounds are used

for community recreation by the Recreation Deparunent which has

jurisdiction over school properties for all uses other tlian strictly

educational ones; for example, it issues permits for the use of

school buildings for community groups. To insure suitability for

joint use, the planning and design of school buildings is brought

before a co-ordinating committee, representing boUi the educational

and recreational programs.

In Cleveland, Ohio, a Joint Recreation Board was created in

1946 by combined action of the Cleveland City Council and the

Cleveland Board of Education. For many years, Cleveland

citizens had come to believe that the unification of all public

resources, areas, facilities, finances, and staff represented an in-

telligent approach to the public function of providing recreation

service. Thus, Community Centers and Playgrounds is today an

important division within the Cleveland Board of Education’s

Department of Instruction.

These were but a few of the communities in which boards of

education took on full or partial responsibility for recreation

sponsorship. Highly influential in this development was the com-

muoi^-school concept.

Influence of the Community-School Idea: Flint

Implicit in the references cited earlier from the proceedings of

the N£.A. 1912 meeting were cerudn basic ideas which evolved
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into the community-school concept in the 1920*s and 1930s.

Briefly stated, this envisioned the school as a bulwark of com-

munity life, rather than an isolated “island of learning.*’ Hanna

and Naslund deflned it thus:

A community school is a school which has concerns beyond the

training of literate, “right-minded” and economically clEcient citizens

who reflect the values and processes of a particular soaal, economic

or polidcal setting. In addilioa to these basic educadonal tasks, it is

directly concerned with improving alt aspects of living in the community

in all the broad meaning of that concept in the local, stale, regional,

nadonal or intemational community. To attain that cod, the community

school is consciously used by the people of the community. Its cur-

riculum reflects planning lo meet the discovered needs of the com-

munity with changes in emphasis as circumstances indicate. Its build-

ing and physical facilidcs arc at once a center for both youth and adults

who together are aedvely engaged in analyzing problems suggested by

the needs of the community and in formulating and exploring possible

soludoos to these problems.*

Clearly, school systems in all American communities were not

fully invested with the role of “social agent,” in the sense |u5t

described—that of being a strong motivating force for community

study and self-improvement. Chiefly, when this did occur, it was in

rural or economically underdeveloped regions or communides,

where the school, through careful study of the community, and

with ingenious planning, was able to equip youth and adults with

needed vocadonal skills, help In the fuller development of local

resources and poleniialides, or provide needed health services.

In most areas of the country, the community-school approach

followed one or both of these patterns: ( 1 ) the school became very

much concerned with life in the community, so that its needs,

problems, history, geography, vocational, and economic problems
and possibilidcs formed the focus of the curriculum and of class

experiences, demonstradons, and group projects; or (2) the

physical facilides of the school were made readily available to

various groups in the conununity for community forums, recrea-

donal leagues and classes, cultural aedvities, concerts, dramadc
produedons, study groups, and other forms of civic programs or

social aedvides. Within this framework, the community is seen

as an educational insdtudon in its own right, almost as a big, all-

embracing classroom. Equally, the school itself is closely linked
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to all Other agencies in the community-—city councils, youth-

serving organizations, pork boards—and these in turn are seen as

agents in the educational process.

During the period of greatest influence of the community-

school approach, a number of exciting programs, based on the

approach, were developed. Outstanding among these was the pro-

gram developed in F^t, Michigan. With the assistance of the

Charles Stewart Mott Foundation. Flint has developed a significant

community-school pilot project. The point of view of this program

is expressed thus:

Schools in the city operate as educational, cultural and social centers

of their respective neighborhoods. Flint people now subscribe enthusi-

astically to the philosophy that the schools, built and paid for by all

taxpaycn, should be used by all taxpayers. The schools shoiddn’t

represent huge investments of taxpayers' money standing idle after

4 p.M. each day, closing up tight on weekends, and shutting down

during the summer. ... In Flint we look to the concept of the com-

munity school as the means. We know the same problems, the same

resources and the same obstacles can be found in one 10-bIock area,

a school’s attendance area, as can be found in the nation. The school

can net as the agency that brio^ the problems and the resources to-

gether.**

In Flint, one of the methods used has been to develop leader-

ship among school principals and community-activi^ cooidinators.

Thirty leaders arc employed in this latter category by the Board

of Education; they teach in the afternoons and spend evenings at

school on tasks relating to community study, projects, and the

coordination of programs and actirities.

Wi thin a single Flint school, after-school and evening activities

involve such orgaiuzations as a Men’s Club, Women’s Club, Teen

Club, Elementary Boy’s Club, Girl’s Club, Sunrise Singers Group,

and other co-cunicular student hobby and service clubs. Youthful

groups meet after school hours; adult groups in the evening.

Parents are involved in the operation of the school through such

committees as Homeroom Mothers, Lunch Committee, Women's

Service Club, Prc-School OdWretfs Story Hour, and Parent-

Teachers Association. A wide range of activities are presented for

all age groups; on Saturday mornings there are organized leagues

in basketball during the winter and outside sports during the spring

and fall. On Saturday afternoons there are movies for smaller
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children, while the fathers who bring them play in the gymnasium

with older children.

Other community agencies and organizations, including

religious groups which often meet there on Sunday, find a hospit*

able home in the schools. The Optimist Club has a breakfast,

served by the Women’s Service Qub, every Tuesday momiug in

the community room. Profits from this project are used to provide

accessories for offices and meeting rooms. Parents, because of their

close involvement with the schools, take on many responsibilities,

such as helping with school trips, enrollment tasks, health projects,

volunteer typing, chaperoning, furnishing kitchen and community

room equipment, and similar jobs.

Much of this is not too different from what goes on in other

communities. What is impressive is the extent of it, and the fact

that interest in the schools and in education is so high that there

are about as many adults enrolled in the adult high school or adult

education program as there are in the regular daytime enroUmeot

of children. Among the many teen-agers who meet in the schools

in homemaker clubs, sports activities, youth organizations, and

social activities, there is a real sense of involvement and responsible

citizenship.

It has been frequently commented that the Flint program could

not exist without the assistance of the Mott Foundation. In tC'

sponse, it has been pointed ouri^ that the subsidy amounts to about

6 per cent of the total educational budget. Should the Mott subsidy

be withdrawn, Uus would mean that, if an individual family paid

a school tax of $400, it would require an additional sum of $24 to

keep the commumty-school program going. Is it worth this amount,

to have this kind of service offered by the schools? Flint’s school

administrators feel confident that, in their community, it would be.

State Legislation Supporting School Involvement
in Community Recreation Sponsorship

Accompanying the increased involvement of the schools in the

sponsorship of community recreation, there is an increasing num*
ber of state legislatures which, since the turn of the century, have
passed laws enabling the public schools to serve in three functions:
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( 1 ) conduct community recreation programs, (2) cooperate with

municipal agencies in establishing programs, and (3) permit use

of facilities by outside agencies.

The author carried out, in the spring of 1963, a survey of

responsible ofBcials in state departments of education (Appendix
F, items 98-103) that was intended to determine the existence of

state legislation empowering school systems to sponsor, or co-

operate in the sponsorship of, communi^ recreation programs.

Questionnaires were sent to 53 states, territories, and districts;

replies were received from 47 of them. Of those rcpljing, 21 (45.6

per cent) replied afBrmatively to the question, "Is there specific

legislation in your stale, empowering or enabling school districts

to operate community centers, or to sponsor or co-sponsor (in

cooperation with other municipal agencies) programs of public

recreation?" A total of 25 (54.4 per cent) replied in the negative.

The powers granted to school boards (individually or jointly

with other agencies) included the following: (1) to maintain,

operate, and manage a system of public recreation; (2) to acquire

by lease or purchase lands for recreational use, and, in some cases,

to sell lands; (3) to acquire, equip, and maintain land, buildings,

or other recreational facilities; (4) to employ personnel (a number
of states established ccrtl/ication requirements for personnel); (5)

to operate summer camps and programs; and (6) to engage in

joint recreation sponsorship with other agencies.

To illustrate the nature of state school-recreation legislation,

a number of statutes are here cited, each with a dilTcrcnt emphasis

or focus:

In the state of Michigan General School Laws, Part H, Chapter

18, we see a comprehensive caabliog law:

Sec. 786. Any school district or board may operate a system of

public reematioa and playgrounds; acquire by lease, purchase or other

means, equip and maintain land, buildings or other recreational facili-

ties; employ a superintendent or director of recreation and assistants;

vote and expand funds for the operation of such system; or may
cooperate with any city, village, county or township in the operating

and conducting of such system in any manner in which they may
mutually agree; or they may delegate the operation of the system to

a recreation board created by any or all of them, and appropriate money
voted for this purpose to such board; and any school district or board

may appropriate money to be paid to the recreation board to be used
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by it for the purpose of mMntaining the employers’ contributioa to a

public school employees’ retiremeat or to a city rciircmcat fund

for recreation employees.

In Utah, under the heading of “Recreation Facilities” the

following statute specifically empowers the use of schools as

civic centers;

5J-21-1. School Btuldings and Grounds. There shall be a civic

center at all public school buildings and grounds where the citizens of

the respective school districts may engage in supenised recreational

activities, and where they may meet and discuss any and all subjects

and questions wluch in their judgement appertain to the educational,

political, economic, artistic and moral interests of the citizens of the

community; but such use of public school buildings and grounds for

such meetings shall in no way latcifere with any school function or

purpose.

The North Dakota Century Code (1960), Chapter 40-55, on

Public Recreation, includes a statute requiring that there be school

board represerttadon on recreation boards or coaunissioos:

40-55-06. Establishing Recreation Board or CommissionSiein-
bers—Terms—Vacancy—Compensation. If the governing body of any

municipality, school district, or park dlstiia determines that the power

to provide, establish, conduct, and maintain a public recreation system

sh^ be exercised by a recreation board or comniissioa, such governing

body shall by resalulion or ordinance establish in such municipality a

recreation board or commissioa which shall possess all the powers and

be subject to all the responsibilities of the local authorities under this

chapter. . . . One member of such recreation board or commission shall

be chosen from the legal membership of the park district board, or

board of park commissioners of the municipality, and one member of

the legal memberslup of the school district board or boards within the

corporate limits of such murudpality. . . .

In the state of Washington, under Chapter 28.14, Division

for Recreation, there are statutes fixing recreation as a specialized

service of educational authority, on the slate level:

(83) 28.14.010. Establishment of Division. There b established

in the office of the supexintendeiU of public instruction a division of

spedal educational service to be known as the dhision of recreation.

(84) 28.14.020. Supervisor—Appointment—Qualifications—Salary
—Duties. The superintendent of publm instruction shall appoint a super-
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visor Vrho shall be qualified for such position by training and experience

and shall fix his salary. The supervisor shall coordinate and supervise

the programs of recreation operated by the school districts of the state.

He shall cooperate with counly superintendents of schools and with

school district officers and teachers and encourage tlic establishment of

local rcacalion programs. He shall also meet with and consult with

recreation committees.

A typical statute enabling local school boards to establish and

equip playgrounds is found in New Jersey (Education, Article 10,

Public Playgrounds and Recreation Places)

:

18:5—43. Establishing and Equipping Playgrounds; Funds. The

board of education of any school district may establish public play-

grounds and recreation places of such size and dimensions and In such

locations within and without the school district as the board shall thinl:

suitable. The board may lease, purchase, or condemn, or acquire by

gift or otherwise, the lands necessary for such playgrounds and rccrea-

Uon places. . .

.

Under the Virginia School Laws, school boards are empowered

to establish and operate vacation schools and summer camps:

22*55. Operation of Vacation Schools and Summer Camps by

School Boards. The school board of any county, city or town, or any

two or more of such school boards acting in conjunction, may establish

and operate or cause to be established and operated, for the benefit of

cluldrcn of school age, vacadon schools or camps for the advancement

of education, physical training, health, nutrition, the prevention of

communicable diseases, or for any purpose deemed by such board or

boards beneficial to children of school age requiring special training or

attention or which will promote the cSidcQcy of their respective school

systems, . , .

In response to a question on taxing power for recreation, nine

states responded “yes” to the question, "Is there a special taxing

power granted in your slate to school districts, to support com-

munity recreation services or programs?” The specific provisions of

recreation tax laws varied from state to state. Examples were a

levy of two mills on the dollar of assessed valuation; a tax not

exceeding five mills on each dollar of assessed valuation; ten cents

per $100 of assessed property valuation. In one case, school

districts arc authorized to raise money to be given to the recreation
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board for use. California is unique in tiiat its Civic Center Com-

munity Recreation Tax Law provides finances for civic center and

recreation purposes through a fund that is completely separate

from instructional budgets. A summary of three major California

statutes which effectively equip school districts in that state to do

an outstanding job of recreation sponsorship follows:

Civic Center Latv, Education Code 16551-16565 provided

that a civic center be established in every public school building

where citizens, P.T.A., and youth groups may meet and engage

in supervised recreational activities. (1917)

Community Recreation Enabling Law. Education Code 16651-

16664 states the purposes of community recreation; authorizes

“cities, counties . . . and public school districts to organize, pro-

mote, and conduct such programs of community recreation as will

contribute to the attainment of general educational and recrea-

tional objectives, for children and adults of the State,” authorizes

school districts to use buildings, grounds, and equipment to carry

out such purposes; and defines recreation to include a wide range

of activities. (1939)

Community Services Tax. Education Code 20801 allows a

five cent tax rate per $100 of the assessed value of property within

the district (elementary, five cents; secondary, five cents; junior

college, five cents) above the educational tax limit, if necessary to

support a community recreation program. In a unified district, the

increase shall not exceed ten cents per each $100 of assessed value

of property in the district (1951)

It will be demonstrated in later chapters that those states,

particularly CaUfomia, which have established special tax bases for

school-sponsored recreation programs, have by far the out-

standing programs of this type. In general, the state officials who
responded to the 1963 surv^ indicated that in their states school

sponsorship of recreation was either growing or remaining the

same (Appendix F, item 101), and that it was a desirable trend,

in their personal view (Appendix F. item 100). In only eight of the

47 states or territories that replied, were there as many as 50 per
cent of the school districts in the state estimated to be sponsors
or co-sponsors of community tKTcation programs, in spite of this

generally favorable view (Appendix F, item 103)
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Factors Promoting the Trend

In addition to the community-school concept and the enact-

mcot of state laws empowering school districts to take over

responsibility for community recreation, certain other factors were

instrumental in promoting this trend. One of these was the shift

in residential living after World War 11.

Move to the Suburbs

In the late 1940’s and in the 1950's, there was a tremendous

more, throughout the country, by young couples to suburban

housing dcrelopmcnls surrounding urban centers. Thus, there

came into being extensive tracts of one-family homes, so-called

“bedroom communities,” most of whose wage-eaincts commuted
daily to nearby metropolitan ccoiers. Within these newly expanded

suburban communities, several factors made it logical for the

schools to assume recrcatloa responsibilities;

1. In many cases, homes were built en masse, without any

concern for tlte provision of park or other recreational areas.

Obviously, when potato fields or track-farming sites were rapidly

transformed into housing developments, there existed a limited

number of governmental or other civic agencies or organizations

equipped to take on the sudden wave of new responsibilities

—

including provision of leisure services. In many suburban areas,

there was no single geographical core about which civic life might

center, and to which people could feel they “belonged.” Thus,

within the “suburban sprawl,” on individual might commute from

one train station or bus depot, shop in a shopping center attached

to no community, attend church in one town, pay school tax in

another town or district, and receive police or fire protection serv-

ices from a different political subdivision.

2. Within such areas, with overlapping and confusing geo-

graphical boundaries (in which one might pay taxes to a village,

a school district, and a township—none coterminous with the

others—and all providing different kinds of services), the natural

center of community living frequently became the school. Here,
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through school board elections, membership in the P.T.A.,

involvement on school committees, many parents found hrs

signiBcant involvement on moving to the suburbs. Thus, the scbcwi

came to be regarded as a focus of community life, as wU as the

one experience which all had in common (other than those parenU

whose children went to parochial schools).
_

3. In many cases, the waves of families that moved into such

suburban areas found that the schools were tremendously ^r-

crowded, or that they did not exist at all. In many neighborht^,

it was necessary to acquire land and build elementary schools at

once and, before long, secondary schools as well. The expense of

voting through large bond issues to pay for new educational plants

often resulted in the following two reactions: (a) a resistance

to other community ventures or expenditures that appear^ less

essential than the immediate, crucial need to build and equip new

schoob, and pay for teachers; and (b) the comment, Here is

the land we need, and the buildings, and even the source of le^f"

ship. Why not use them for recreation? Why should we duplicate

all these—and how can we afford to?”

As a consequence of these factors, a considerable number of

newly developed or expanded suburban communities estabUshed

recreation programs that were sponsored by school boards and

adnuiustered on a school dbtrict basb in the years following World

War n.

Support of Concept by Recreation Educators

Another element supporting thb trend has been the interest

and support of recreaUon educators. These individuab, usually

professors in charge of major curricula for recreation leaders and

administrators in American colleges and universities, have over

the years tended to support the concept that the schoob have a

major responsibility for sponsoring or co-sponsoring commumty
recreation programs. Obwously, thb b not a unanimous position

(Appendix A, items 5-21), many of the most influential and

highly regarded recreation educators oppose it, chiefly on the

grounds that recreation b a ^arate dbcipline and should not be

an offshoot of education.

Nonetheless, recreation educators have given both theoretical
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and praclical support to school involvement in recreation programs
based on the following points:

1. There is the conviction that the conimunity'Scbool concept

is sound and should be implemented, and that education and

recreation are closely allied as disciplines and in terms of basic

methods and objectives. This idea, based on the belief that recrea-

tion is educational and that education must promote leisure values

and sluUs, would then lead to a natural acceptance of the tie

between education and recreation, and to the belief that the school

is a logical sponsor of community recreation.

2. As a matter of departmental aihlialion, the majority of

recreation educators are housed within departments of health and

physical education in schools of education. Realistically, this oc-

curred because the bulk of organized recreation in the past has

been for children, and has involved physical activities. Thus, there

was a blurred line of distinction between physical educators and

recreation loaders. Not infrequently, the physical educator worked

part-time or summers as a recreational leader, or moved (without

training other than a required course or two in recreation) into

a professional position in recreatioit In most state departments of

education, for example, the director of health and physical educa-

tion Is also in charge of recreation. Thus, the two fields have been

traditionally linked.

Whatever the historical background or justification, recreation

educators, through their professional education organization, the

American Association for Health, Physical Education and Rec-

reation, have done much to promote the acceptance of recreation

sponsorship responsibilities by school systems. Through confer-

ences, special projects, and a number of publications, they have

^ven strong support to this movement, particularly in the late

1950’s and early 1960’s.

The Public Recreation Section of the American Association

for Health, Physical Education and Recreation established a group

of six regional “task forces’* in the niid-1950’s, to develop recrea-

tion policies for educatiem districts. One of the six, the “Eastern

Task Force,” published in 1956 a comprehensive statement titled

Recreation Policies for School or Education Districts.^ It allirmcd

strongly the relationship between recreation and the schools, both

in terms of leisure education and recreation sponsorship. Although,
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in its foreword, the statement referred to “many public, volun-

tary and private agencies” which “have an important share m

community-wide recreation services,” in the body of the publication

the idea is strongly promoted that each school district has a duQf

to provide a program of community recreation services, no matter

what the circumstances in the particular community are.

In this 1956 document, the foUowing policies are clearly

enunciated:

1. The Board of Education through Us chief education officer and

his staff should devise a plan consistent with a sound concept of school-

community cooperation for the development of recreation.

2. The Board of Education accepts the responsibility ... for keep-

ing the mmmiinity accurately informed about its recreation ^d for

understanding community attitudes and aspirations for community leo-

reation.

3. 'Ihc Board of Education . . . should devise a plan to educate

the administrative, instructional, and noninstructional personnel of the

significance and importance of recreation as an integral part of the

total education program.

4. The Board of Education . . . should make certain that the

recreation budget is a definite, integral part of the budget for education.

5. The education district should conduct the program of education

so that desirable outcomes will be achieved in the use of leisure. . • •

6. The education district should provide a program of organized

recreation to meet the interests and needs of cl^dren, the youth and

adults in the dbtrict and community.

7. The education plant should be planned so that it will be func-

tional for a modem program of education and for an organized rec-

reation program, wih the elemenlaiy school serving as a neighborhood

center and the secondary school serving as a community center.

8. An advisory commiUee to the Superintendent should be formed

to study the present and potential iccrealion program of the community

and to advise periodically as to the needs for redeveloping and/or

replanning recreation in Uie community

9. The Board of Education . . . should receive regular reports of

the progress of recreation in the school district and community. . . .

10. The Board of Education . . . riiould devise a plan for continuous

evaluation and improvement of the lecreatiou program.
11. The administrative structure of recreation should be designed

so that the recreation personnel can function as an integral part of the

total community education program.
12. The Board of Education . . . [should] select specially trained

and qualified recreation personnel.
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The group that composed this statement was not restricted

solely to recreation educators; it included also directors of school-

sponsored community recreation programs, school administrators,

and state education department representatives. But it clearly

shows the point of view of a large group of recreation educators

in its strong support of the school as community recreation sponsor,

and its implication that every school system has an obligation to

conduct a program of organized recreation. This position is natur-

ally presented by the majority of professional recreation adminis-

trators who are municipally employed.

In 1957, a major conference was sponsored by the American

Association for Health. Physical Education and Recreation that

dealt with education for leisure. This was held with such cooperat-

ing or co-sponsoring organizations as the American Camping
Association. American Recreation Society, the Athletic Institute,

the United States Office of Education, the Association of College

Unions, the American Association of School Administrators, and

the AssociaUons of Elemeniary and Secondary School Principals.

In Utc conference report that followed, Education for Leisure,

The Community Approach to the Leisure Problem}* a wide variety

of talks and discussions were presented or summarized. These

covered such topics as “Leisure and Fitness,” 'The School’s Re-

sponsibilities in Education for Leisure,” ‘The Community’s

Responsibility in Education for Leisure,” and 'The Community-

School Concept.”

Whenever the actual organization of community recreation

services was discussed at this meeting, the overriding emphasis was

on the community-school approach to sponsorship. At no point

was there the suggestion that there are certain limitations or

weaknesses characteristic of many school-sponsored recreation

programs, or that in most communities it is a municipal agency

that acts as sponsor.

Another major national conference was held in 1959. This

one (co-sponsored by the American Association for Health,

Physical ^ucation and Recreation and the United States Office

of Education) was concerned with school recreation. The partici-

pants at this meeting recognized the responsibility of boards of

education to “initiate community recreation services where neces-

sary or to cooperate with existing recreation service agencies” in

the conduct of recreation programs as follows: (1) The board of

education administers and conducts total community recreation
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programs. (2) The board of education pools its funds, facUities,

and resources with another governmental agency to jointly operate

a community recreation program- (3) The Iward of education

cooperates with another go%’emmental agency by permitting the

use of school district physical fadlities in programs operated by

the outsit agen^.“

The document. School Recreation: National Conference Re-

port, which sums up the findings of the 1959 conference, makes a

strong case for the assumption by the school of major responsi-

bility for recreation, and cites its unique advantages for this role.

The following recommendations were made: (1) Schools should

achieve TnaTimuTn articulation between instruction and recreation.

(2) Schools should coordinate and mobilize the total community

resources for recreaiiotL (3) Schools should develop cooperative

planning of recreation programs and facilities. (4) The schools

should Interpret recreation to the people.

In addition, the 1959 Conference developed a considerable

number of detailed itcommendations with respect to leadership

(levels of responsibility, required training, and so forth), program

content, community reladooships, facilities, and finance. Throu^-

out, although other alternatives are cited, the focus Is on the

optimum situadon—the one in which the school takes on the

major responsibiUty for community recreation as the best equipped

and most lo^cal agency. The impression one has in reading tbs

conference report is that, without doubt, this is the appropriate

administrative arrangement for every community, and that, in fact,

it is rapidly spreading throughout the country. In an article, which

refers to the 1959 Conference, Corbin writes:

Growth of scbool-spoosorcd recreation is a leSecdon of the proven

role played by this means of coping with commumty-wide recreational

needs. Its acceptance throughout the country is a vindication of those

who sensed its wotthwluleiiess from the start. . . . Deservedly, this

Itighly-regardcd approach is achieving increased ^ceptance and recogni-
tion throughout the United States.^’

As another evidence of the support ^ven by recreation educa-
tors of school-sponsored recreation, the 1961 yearbook of the

/^nerican Association for Health, Physical Education and Recrea-
tion was titled Leisure and the Schools.^* Unlike a number of the
other documents cited, litis publication does not automatically
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assign community recreation responsibility to the schools alone. At
one point, the choice is made clear:

It b most important that tesponsibllities for a comprehensive and
complete communi^ recreation program be centered in the agency or

agencies best capable of doing the job. Should the school bo the agency

within a community that can best fulfill the responsibili^ of sponsor*

ship, it should make every effort to do so to the fullest extent possible,^^

While the essential point of view expressed in thb yearbook b
that the schools are admirably equipped to do the job of recreation

sponsorship, it docs thus concede that other agencies may also be

logical choices. In fact, at a later point, the role of the school as a

cooperating agency b also discussed. It b noted that, in many com*
munities, other municipal agencies do an excellent job of carrying

on community recreation programs and that, when thb is the case,

it b imperative for the school to realize that it has an important

stake in tlte program and cooperate fully. Although thb statement

b somewhat broader than the others which have been summarized

here, it does not even begin to touch on the controversial nature

of the school's involvement in recreation sponsorship. For example,

nowhere does it suggest that many professional recreation adminis*

trators are strongly opposed to the school's assumption of thb role.

Opposition by Professional Recreation Administrators

An extremely high percentage of superintendents of Fccrcadoa

commissions, or directors of recreation and park departments

(operating under city couocUs, city managers, or other forms of

lo<^ or county government) are strongly opposed to the schoob

as recreation sponsors. The author questioned municipal recreation

olBciab in thb way: ‘7n general, do you feel that it is desirable for

public school systems to fake over major responsibility for con^

ducting community recreation programs?’* The replies (Appendix

B, item 39) were

(percent)
11.7

g4.7

yes
No
Doubtful

26

3.6
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Much of the opposition on the part of municipal recreation

directors is apparenUy based on antagonisUc or uncoopcraUve atu-

tudes showTi them by school authorities, in terms of understanmog

the purposes of recreation or of a willingness to let school faciliucs

be used for recreation. A number of brief examples follow;

School functions take priority over our activities and they are often

cancelled out even though we have them scheduled in advance. [Beaver

Dam, Wisconsin}

They paint the gym floors the day after school closes. [The bmioings

are idle ^ summer.l [Montclair, New Jersey}

We are supposedly on a first priority, yet find other groups reserving

a year or two in advance. A custodian always has to be on duty,

sometimes two. [Wilton, Connecticut}

Ninety-five percent of school prindpals resent use of their schools.

[5nn Antonio, Texas}

By far the greater number of specific objections, however,

related to the ability of the schools to sponsor superior recreation

programs. The repeated implication was that recreation would

inevitably be a second<Iass service under their sponsorship. Several

statements by municipal recreation officials illustrate this point;

\\*here one places rcCTeatioa b in my opinion closely related to the

value and importance one pves it. If reoeation u the social force which

many of us l^lieve it to be, it should be pven equal status with educa-

tion, and should not be subordinated to it. City, Missouri}

1 know there b a national movement to get public recreation placed

under the supervblon of school superintendents, but the only basb that

would be advantageous would be the saving of money to a small extenti

but not enou^ to counteract the better recreation program that b pos-

sible under a Recreation Superintendent who b free to plan and direct

according to the philosophy of hb profession. [La Porte, Indiana}

Recreation arid parks needs have become so increasingly important

that the job cannot be done properly by an agency set up to peifonn

another major area of service. A single adminbtrator could and would

not p^onn both effectively. One will suffer, and if it b a school

.admin i strator, the recreation program would suffer or be inadequate.

[Opelika, Alabama}
1 feel it b possible for any school to be able to offer a recreaboa

program if adequately staffed and equipped, but I thinV the public feeb,

and I a^ee, that seboob should concentrate on education and cooperate

VFhen possible with recreation agoides; but they should be kept sept-
ate. Any recreation agency under the school department would certam-
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ly find its program the last thing added and the first thing cut from
school budgets. . ,

.
[5ou//i Kingstown, Rhode Island]

Would not function as a recreation program should. It wuld
undoubtedly be highly regimented and de-empbasizc creativity. Schools

already have enough to do and recreation would take a back scat

[Pendleton, Oregon]

Mass confusion in a different field; will hold back the third fastest

growing profession in America. [Orlando, Florida]

Clearly, here we have a difference of opinion. A majority of

recreation educators and a number of state education department

othcials declare themselves in favor of school-sponsored recreation.

Through the American Association for Health, Physical Education

and Recreation, they do their best to promote it. On the other band,

a majority of professional recreation executives and, by implica-

tion, their professional and service organizations, the National

Recreation Association and the American Recreation Society, are

decidedly opposed to the Idea, in terms of the capability of the

schools and the appropriateness of this administrative arrangement.

Where does the truth lie? It might be wise to examine the merits

of the argument: what are the advantages and disadvantages of

school-sponsored recreation?

Drawn from a number of sources,^* the following arguments

arc those most frequently cited in favor of school sponsorship or

co-sponsorship of communi^ recreation programs.

Advantages

1. Close Relationship in Purpose and Content. It is held that

recreation and education complement each other In terms of broad

puqjoscs and specific content. In a broad sense recreation is edu-

cative, and education builds recreational competence. Having the

recreational program sponsored by the school makes it possible to

provide carry-over activities based on curricular experiences, and

thus to extend the school’s influence beyond class hours.

2. Available Facilities. School authorities control the most

useful sites, buildings, and special recreation facilities available in

most communiiies. These should be used to the maximum for the

taxpayer’s benefit, and expensive duplication should tJius be

avoided. Having the school itself conduct recreation programs
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avoids problems that develop vrtiea other civic agencies attempt

to use tile school’s facilities.

3. Location. The school is usually centrally located in terms

of major residential areas: often it is the only civic agency, there-

fore, in a position to provide recreation services. This is especially

true in rural areas, with dispersed populations.

4. Leadership. School teachers represent the best single source

of leadership for community recreation. Their training and skills

are frequently suited to recreation leadership, and their hours

coincide wth recreation sdtedules, permitting them to do part-time

and summer recreation work.

5. Contact with Children. The schools represent the only corn-

muni^ agencies that have automatic, direct contact with children

and youdi, at least five days a week. Thus, they represent an

effective means of reaching them and of diaviing them into leisure

activities.

6. Status and Strength. Having the school responsible for

communi^ lecreadon takes it out of a politically controlled

situaUon, and is likely to result in more stability, continuity, and

more effective administration. Recreation assumes some of the

status of education within the community, and salaries tend to be

higher for recreation personneL

Disadvantages

Many of the same points are mentioned by those who are

critical of school recreation sponsorship. They see them as weak-
nesses, rather than as strengths:

1. Differences in Basic Philosophy and Concern. It is held

that there is a basic conflict in piul<»ophy between educators and
recreation professionals; educators do not appreciate the import-

ance of leisure and have not really attempt^ to cany out the

objectives of leisure education or to cooperate ftiUy with recreation

programs in the past

2. Esseniial Purpose. Since the major concern of the seboeds

is education, and rince they already have their hands full with
this responsibility, recreation becomes a secondary matter when it

is sponsored by the schorl As an important social service,

recreation should maintain a separate identic and not be an off-

shoot of education.
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3. Program Scope and Emphasis. School-connected recreation

serves chieOy children and youth. Other age levels are not served,

partly because the school is in use during the daytime hours when
they might meet. Often, the heavy weight of programing is summer-
time, rather than year-round. Program emphasis is frequently too

fonnal and highly structured; recreation must be voluntary and
less fonnal.

4. Financial Support. Often the schools, because of other

pressing needs, are unwilling to gnmt sufficient funds to support

an effective recreation program. Addition of this service raises the

educational proportion of the municipal budget too high, and tax-

payers object Under pressure, school administrators tend to view

recreation budget items as expendable. In some cases, the use of

school funds and facilities for recreation purposes is limited by

state law. The point is made by some critics that the schools are

no more free of political infiuence than municipal departments are.

5. Community Involvement. The school often lacks important

facilities needed for recreation, and tends not to cooperate effec-

tively with other commututy agencies, to obtain use of needed

areas. Also, the school often refuses to permit private or voluntary

community agencies to use its equipment or facilities. In general,

it is not seen as an effective agency for drawing upon varied com-

munity physical and human resources.

6. Leadership. While teachers are available, they are not

specially trained in recreation, which is a profession in its own
right. They tend to be too academic and formal, and to lack a

recreation^ point of view. Often, the school assigns a physical

education teacher to the recreation responsibility, resulting in a

one-sided program emphasis.

These views, drawn from the literature and from recreation

educators’ and municipal recreation administrators’ response to

the author’s 1962 survey, obviously are in conflict. In a number

of cases, the same point is seen in a completely reversed light. This

is so for two rcasonst The first is obviously personal bias which

influences judgment. The second iactor is that circumstances vaiy

in localities, slates, or regions. In some states, school-sponsored

recreation is in a very advantageous financial position; in others,

it is severely limited. In some communities, teachers who take on

recreation responsibilities must be trained in recreation as well as

education; in others, there is no such requirement. Therefore, be*
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cause of varying circumstances and conditions, the question,

“Should school systems sponsor community recreation programs?"

is not really meaningful. What makes more sense is to ask. In

what kinds of communities ihould the schools take a major re-

sponsibility for recreation, and what kinds of program services

are they best equipped to offer?"

Circumstances for School Recreation Sponsorship

Appropriate Circumstances

Both recreation educators (Appendix A, items 8—11) and

municipal recreation directors (Appendix B, items 42—45) had

essentially the same reactions to these questions. They felt that

school-sponsored recreation was most appropriate under the fol-

lowing circumstances:

1. In small commum'Ucs (population ffgurcs were suggested,

such as under 5,000, or under 10,000); in economically dis-

advantaged areas that cannot support adequate programs of public

facilities or services; or in sparsely populated areas.

2. In commuoitics where the school building is the only public

facility available, or the school is the only governmental unit

coterminous with those being served (as in an unincorporated area,

or in a consolidated school district in a rural area.)

3. In communities where services ore not being provided;

where there is a lack of other recreation agencies or qualified

leadership; where the local govermoent refuses to allot funds for

an independent recreation program and the citizens of the com-

munity do not feel strongly enough to press for this.

These ideas represented a general consenus, although a number
of municipal recreation directors felt that the schools also had an
important role to play in large urban centers.

Inappropriate Circumstances

The same groups of respondents felt that school recreation

sponsorship was in general not appropriate under the following
circumstances:
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1. Sponsorship should not be in large, medium-sized or metro-

politan areas or cities (several cutoff figures are cited, 10,000 being

the most frequent); in financially able communities, where the

population is able to support, through taxes, a full separate

program.

2. Sponsorship should not be where there are already existing

recreation departments, or park systems that carry some recreation

responsibility and might be expanded to do a more comprehensive

job.

3. Sponsorship should not be in communities where the atti-

tude of the board of education or superintendent of schools is not

compadble with the task of providing an effective public recreation

program.

The general tenor of the remarks made in response to these

questions suggests that school-sponsored recreation tends to be a

stopgap operation, carried on by default in communities that are

not willing or do not see the need to provide adequate recreation

services. This is particularly true of the comments of municipal

recreation directors.

Program Capabilities of School Systems

Both groups of respondents viewed the schools as being most

capable of presiding adequate recreation services and programs

in the following areas: ( I ) meeting the needs of school children

and youth; (2) promoting sports, games, and athletic events; (3)

teaching leisure skills and creative interests; and (4) offering

sociocultural and creative activities, such as art, drama, music, and

discussion forums.

They saw school recreation programs as \veak in the following

areas; (I) all outdoor sports or activities which demand special

facilities, natural or aquatic areas (which might better be pro-

vided by park scnaces)

;

(2) activities for all age groups other ^an
children and youth, particularly senior citizens, who need to be

served during the day; and (3) a frequently heard comment—

a

fully diversified program of commuoi^ recreation.
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Views of School Administrators

One of the points that has been frequently mentioned thus far

has been the \iew of recreation held by school superintendents or

principals. School administrators obviously would of key im-

portance in carrying out school-sponsored recreation prograim.

These are the knowledgeable and influential individuals who are m

a position to “make or break” any program of this ^"pe-

board of education plays an important role by transmitting the

wishes of the community, helping to determine specific poUciM,

and then lending support to such ventures. But it is the superin-

tendent or principal who actually implements policy, who assigns

individuals to specific duties, who makes decisions regarding the

use of facilities, and who in a variety of other ways makes sure

the program operates effectively.

Therefore, the author investigated the views of 345

tendents or supervising principals, both in school systems that aid

Twt, and that did play major roles in receraUon sponsorship. The

following replies were received to this question: “As a matter of

principle, do you feel that the conduct andfor support of com-

munity recreation programs should be the responsibility of the

public schools?”

NONSPO.VSORS SPONSORS
(percent) (percent)

Yc* 50 37.6 38 66.7

No 88 6ZA 19 33.3

The response suggests that these school administrators are

doing what they belie%-e in; the nonsponsors do not beheve m
the principle of sponsorship, and that the sponsors do. It also sug-

gests that two-thhds of those who are sponsors feel that this U a

satisfactory arrangement, but that one-third of them (a sizable

fraction) feels that it is not a desirable arrangemenL
In response to the next question, “Do you feel that the schools

are as well equipped to do this job as municipal recreation or park

and recreation departments or commissions?” there is again a

variation between the two groups of administrators:

NaVSPO.VSORS SPONSORS
(percent) (percent)

58 47S 40 78.4
63 52.1 11 21.6
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The nonsponsors arc almost equaUy divided, indicaliag, how-
ever, a strong feeling that recreation services are specialized and
that the schools are not equipped to cany them out. On the other

hand, the sponsors feel strongly that the schools can do as good a
job in recreation sponsorship as muiucipal recreadon departments

(which might be interpreted to mean that they do not really con-

sider it to be a separate profession).

A final quesdon which throws some light on this issue was “As
a corollary of the above, do you believe that recreation leadership

and administration is a separate profession, which requires its own
specialized training?”

Yes
No

NONSPONSORS
(per CCIVT)

8 12.5

56 87J

SPONSORS
(PER CENT)

15 31.9

32 63.1

This would suggest an inlercsiing paradox. Those who arc not

recreadon sponsors tend strongly to view the field as one which

does not really require special training. On the other hand, almost

a third of the sponsors feels that it is. However, they are, as a

group, ready to assume the rcsponsibiliQ'. This would imply that,

to do an adequate job, they should hire individuals who have been

effectively trained in recreadon to staff their programs. In the

following chapter, we will see wfacibcr this U acmally the case in

school-sponsored programs.

To sum up the views of school superintendeots regarding

sponsorship of recreadon programs, we find among the nonspon-

sors, who rcpresent by for the majori^ of school administrators in

the field today, a generally negadve altitude regarding the responsi-

bility of the school its ablli^ to do an adequate job in the recrea-

don field and of recreadon as a separate profession. It must be

made clear Uiat a considerable number of school superintendents

in both groups demonstrated an extremely high rcga^ for recrea-

don and felt that the school bad a very important stake in its sue-

ce^ful operadon.

Present Extent of School-Sponsored Recreation

In conclusion, one last question remains to be asked.

The strong impression has been conveyed that school-spon-
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sored recreation is on the upswing. Certainly, the national coi^cr-

enccs that have been held recently have contributed to this view.

Corbin’s statement, quoted earlier in this chapter, supports it The

state directors of hedth, physical education, and recreation agree

that it has either leveled off or is on the increase, in their states

(Appendix F, item 101). Is this really the case? What arc the facts

regarding the incidence of school-sponsored recreation programs?

In 1926, the yearbook of the NaUonal Recreation Association

indicated that, of 438 community recreation agencies reporting.

113 were described as conducted by boards of education or other

school authorities. This represents a figure of 25.8 per cent.**

In 1931, Eugene Lies reported that 190 of a total of 994 pro-

grams were sponsored or co-sponsored by public school systems

a figure of 19.1 per cent.**

In 1937, according to Hjelle, the figure was 179 out of 1,027

public recreation agencies, or 17.4 per cent.=*

The most recently available figures, for 1960, indicate that the

total number of separate local and county public recreation author-

ities in the country was 2,762. Of this, 247 were school authorities.

This is just under 10 per cent.**

In fact, then, v>e see that while the number of school-sponsored

recreation programs has been rising steadily over the long haul, it

has not been doing so in proportion to the over-all number of pro-

grams in the country. Cert^nly, it is not a movement which is

threatening to take over the public recreation field in the United

States today. However, it is still a form of administrative arrange-

ment which must be viewed as being extremely important in view

of (1) the large number of programs that are sponsored by the

schools, including those in a number of major metropolitan areas;

and (2) the unique nature of these programs.
The next chapters will carefully examine the characteristics of

school-sponsored recreation programs, in an effort to determin®
their real strengths and weaknesses, and will describe a number of

outstanding programs of this type.
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THERE HAS BEEN much hcal and comparalivcly iililc light shed

on the actual nature of schooUsponsored or co-sponsored recrca*

tion programs. In the eyes of many, they offer an ideal adminisira*

live arrangement for the provision of community recreational

sc^^^ccs. Others view them as extremely weak and feel there is little

justification for them. Are the advantages of school-affiliated

recreation (as cited in the previous chapter) real? ^Vhat about the

disadvantages that were listed? To what degree arc they valid?

In his 1962 survey, the author sought the answers to these

questions. He queried 220 recreation agencies which had been

listed in the 1961 Parks and Recreation Yearbook as school-

affiliated, or which were drawn in a few eases from other sources,

such as the suggestions of recreation educators. The number of

responses totaled 118 and fell into three broad categories:

1. 5‘0/e Sponsor. In this situation, the school provides the only

pubUc, tax-supported recreation program in the community or

district. It is basically on independent operation, with the school

board or superintendent of schools in full control. It may receive

some support in terms of facilities or funds from other community

agencies or dcparuncois. and there may be oonschool representa-

tion on a recreation advisory comnuttec.

2. Cosponsor. Here the school assumes joint responsibility

for a community recreation program, with one or more cooper-

ating governmental agencies, such as a city, township, or village.

The program is a single, unified operation, and the school board

has a recognized share of responsibility for its control and direction.

3. Side by Side. Here the school provides a recreation program

for which it is completely responsible, although it may receive

some assistance or cooperation from other agencies. This program
usually is designed to serve some special need within the com-
munity—either a specific age group, a category of activity, or a

seasonal operation. At the same time, other recreation needs are

being met by programs of other agencies, such as recreation de-

partments or park commissions, on the local, county, or district

leveL There may or may not be a contractual agreement between
the school and these other agencies which function side by side,

but there is likely to be a degree of cooperation and mutual assist-

ance.

Each of these types of programs will be illustrated by a number
of brief references in this chapter, and by a more detailed analysis
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of several major examples ia Cbapair Nine. After that, in Chapter
Ten, there will be an analysis of cooperative practices, in which
the school, although not a recreation sponsor, works with and
assists municipal recreation programs.

Analysis of Programs

Examples of all three types of programs will be given, under

the following six headings: (1) over-aJl description and adminis-

trative arrangements, (2) budgetary practices, (3) program

scope and emphasis. (4) facilities, (S) leadership, and (6) status

of program. It should be made clear that to separate budgetary

practices horn administration, or leadership from program, repre-

sents an arbitrary distinction; therefore, there will be some over-

lapping among each of these topics. All specific references made
here are based on information submitted in 1962, and do not

necessarily apply after that date, although the majority of these

programs have been stable in structure and degree of support in

recent years.

At certain points, the reader may ask, “How do the findings on
school-sponsored programs compa^ with information gathered

about muructpally sponsored programs in the 1962 survey?"

The sampling procedures which were used to select the school

districts or communities to be sent the questionnaires were not

identical, nor were the surveys themselves. Therefore, no scientific

comparisons may be made between the two groups. However, ex-

cluding the effect of certain minor stratifications made in determin-

ing the sample, they are believed to be fairly representative of

school-sponsored and municipally sponsored programs throughout

the country. Therefore, certain general comparisons are made
between the bvo groups, always with the author's caution that

these cannot be scientifically validated.

General Descriptions and Administrative

Arrangements

At this point, the following aspects of school-sponsored or

co-sponsorcd programs will be considered: geographical location.
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size of community, length of time program has been in c^tence,

type of administrative structure, and extent of community involve-

ment in program.

Geographic Location. School-affiliated recreation programs

tended to cluster in certain states and regions, namely the Great

Lakes, the Middle Atlantic, and the Pacific Southwest districts.

Those states which had the greatest number of such programs were

California, New York, Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, Michig^, Ohio,

and Indiana. Clearly, this is influenced by (1) the existence of

state legislation empowering school districts to provide recreation,

and (2) the over-all level of organized community recreation,

which varies from region to region around the country. No

responses at all were received from the Mid-South district, an

only three from the SouiheasL

Population of Respondino Communities. The population

of the communities or school districts reporting had its heaviest

incidence in the 10,000 to 24,999 bracket. This was true also of

municipally sponsored programs. However, 21 per cent of ih«

school-affiliated programs were la communities of less than 10,000

population, while this was true of only 9 per cent of the municipally

sponsored programs. This tends to support the view, expressed by

recreation educators and others, that school sponsorship is best

smted to smaller communities, wluch are presumably less able to

sponsor recreation as an independent municipal service.

Length of Time in Existence. In contrast to the widely held

view that school recreation sponsorship is a recent development, it

is interesting to note that the greatest number of programs, 37, had

been in existence between ten and 19 years, and that the next

highest total, 33, had been in existence for over 20 years. A fairly

small number, 12 (11 per cent), had been instituted within the

past five years. This would suggest that, while there was a heavy

rise in the number of such programs during or shortly after World

War II (along with the rapid increase of all community recreation

in that period) , there has certamly not been an abrupt rise recently.

Administrative Structure. Those responsible for the pro*

grams identified themselves in this way: fully sponsored by a school
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board or district, 66; jointly operated municipal-school recreation

program, 40; separate municipal agency that receives support from
school board, 8. The latter group of programs do not constitute

meaningful examples of school sponsorship, and will not be ana*

lyzcd as such in this chapter. Instead, the three types of arrange-

ments mentioned in the beginning of this chapter will be illustrated

briefly.

The following are examples of sole sponsorship:

1. Port Townsend, }yashinglon (pop. 6,000). A full-time

recreation director (who also has responsibility for adult educa-

tion) works directly under the superintendent of schools and
board of education to supply the complete recreation program

for the community. The entire budget is supplied by the school

board. There is no advisory recreation committee.

2. Palos Verde Unified School District, Blythe, California

(pop. 16,000). Recreation director works under board of educa-

tion, through superintendent of school, to supply school district

recreation program. No other board or commission appointed.

3. Compton. California (pop. 200,000). The director of the

department of recreation, health, and athletics conducts the com-
munity recreation program in the Union High School district,

working in seven junior high schools and three senior high schools.

He has equal status with junior high school principals. Entire

budget comes from school recreation tax, plus fees and charges.

There is no advisory recreation committee.

4. Verona, New Jersey (pop. 14,000). The director and as-

sistant, the only two full-time employees, are responsible to the

superintendent of schools, who reports to the board of education.

They provide all community recreation services. All funds are

supplied by the school board, and there is no recreation advisory

committee.

5. Hewlett, New York {p<^. 22,000). The director of recrea-

tion administers this department and is responsible to the superin-

tendent of schools. Fun^ are secured through school budget. There

is a citizen’s committee on recreation, with P.T.A. representation.

6. Plainview, Texas (pop. 20,000). The community recreation

department is offered through the physical education department

in the secondary school and is administered as a part-time responsi-

bility of the director of secondary instruction. The entire budget
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comes from the school board, and there is no recreation adNisory

committee.

In a number of other communities or school districts, which

tend to be somewhat smaller in population, the school provides the

only organized recreation program, but relics heavily on the efforts

of assisting dvic groups or organizations:

1. Roseau, Minnesota (pop. 4,000). School involvement is

relatively small. Corrununity agendes provide most of the facilities

and the cost The school proddes transportation for summer base-

ball teams sponsored and paid for by the American Legion. The

school provides equipment field, and lights for summer kittenball

league play. Other agendes Involved in recreation actidties are the

village, V.F.W., Lions Qub, 4-H, churches, and American Legion

Auxiliary. A community athletic council acts as an advisory ^up.

2. Watertown. Connecticut (pop. 15,000). A single school

department of adult education and recreation proddes these

ser>ices for the community, under a school-appointed director. The

adult education budget is paid for entirely by the school, and the

community recreation program is financed 70 per cent by the

town and 30 per cent by the United Fund. An addition, other hw
recreation serdees are provided on school grounds by a semi-

private community agency, called the recreation counciL

3. Wayland, Michigan (pop. 3,000). Program is sponsored

by the school, with contributions from organizations such as the

V.F.W., American Legion, Lions, and the village. There is no

advisory recreation committee, although there are plans to dewlop

one.

The following are examples of co-sponsoisblp:

1. Cooj Bay, Oregon (pop. 30,000). Community recreatioa

program is a ]omt effort by dty and school. The school coordinator

of health, physical education, and recreatioa has recreation as a

part-time responsibility. Combined use is of city and school

facilities and maintenance carried on by both agencies. Director

works immediately under superintendent of schools in conducting *

program that is primarily sununertime and strong on athletics.

Budget is shared one-third each by the school district, ci^. and

local business. There is no recreation advisory committee.
2. Albany. New York (pop. 135,000). The program is con-
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ducted by a recreation director, appointed by the board of educa-

tion and responsible to the superintendent of schools. The city

park department maintains fadUties, and provides SO per cent of

the budget for the program. There is no recreation advisory com-
mittee.

3. Tacoma, Washington (pop. 160,000). Under a joint spon-

sorship agreement the superintendent of public recreation is an

employee of the school board and the park board. The school’s

contribution is chieily in terms of paying part salaries of recreation

specialists (about one-third of the total recreation budget) and

providing consultation and the use of school facilities.

4. East Laming, Michigan (pop. 30,000). The recreation

director, working as an employee of the board of education, con-

ducts a program jointly supported by the city of East Lansing,

and the public school board. As director, he makes semiannual

reports to joint meetings of both groups, and is responsible to the

superintendent of schools and the city manager. An advisory group

is the recreation committee of the city council.

5. Donora, Pennsylvania (pop. 12,000). The city and school

district sham costs equally; the school hires and pays personnel,

while the municipality shares cost of supplies. Pennsylvania absorbs

about ooe-balf the cost of this program through salary reimburse-

ment program. There is no formal advisory committee.

A number of other cities have an arrangement under which

the city council pays the cost of a recreation program conducted

by the schools; in effect, it contracts with them to carry out this

function:

1. Janesville, Wisconsin (pop. 45,000). The recreation

director for the board of education serves directly under the

superintendent of schools, hut under a board including city council

representation. The city council supplies all school funds; thus,

it supports the recreation program.

2. Binghamton. New York (pop. 75,000). The director of the

school physical education department has a part-time responsibility

for ihc conduct of municipal recreation activities. School facilities

arc used, and the budget is paid entirely by the general city tax.

There is a five-member recreation commission. In addition, there

is a large park department program in the city.

3. Beloit, Wisconsin (pop. 35,000). The recreation director.
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an employee of the public schoob, describes this administrative

arrangement: “We have an adnsoiy board of 21 to interpret the

needs of the community. Our budget is presented by Uie advisory

board. The school board then passes it and the City Council then

votes the funds.”

The following are e;:aroplcs of side-by-side sponsorship:

1. Eric, Pennsylvania (pop. 150,000). The school board and

city recreation department run two separate programs. The school

tends to concentrate on children and youth, and the recreation d^

partment on adult acUritics. They interchange use of facilities an

cooperate in other ways but have operate budgets (school gets

state reimbursement on salaries, and the city docs not).

2. Niagara Falls, New York (pop. 105,000). Under the p^*

time supervision of the director of health and physical education

in the school system, the board of education runs a program in one

area of the city, for school-age youth. This is during the schw

year only, under joint financial sponsorship by the board of edu-

cation and state Youth Commission. At the same time, a major,

city-wide program b conducted by a municipal recreation depart-

ment.

3. Glendale, California (pop. 100,000). Under the director

of health and physical educarioo, during the school year only, the

schoob conduct a recreation program, and the city a separate

ci^-wide program. During the summer and holidays, the city and

school board join together on an equal basb to present a joint

recreation program.

4. Whittier, California (pop. 150,000). The schoob operate

12 school playgrounds and cooperate with the city of Whiider

Recreation Department, in carrying on community recreation. The

school board acts as an advisory committee for school recreation.

5. Everett, Washington (pop. 49,000). There are two separate

programs. The school director of health, physical education, and

recreation admimsters the school budget for recreation, and joins

with the superintendent of the mty parks department to adminbter

the city budget for recreation. This b a city-school recreation pr^
gram. There b no school recreation advbory committee.

6. Boston. Massachusetts (pop. 670,000). The schoob oper-

ate a combined department for adult education and recreation,

using 13 school centers and 35 gymnasiums. Other city agencies
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conduct city-wide park and recreation services for all age groups

as a separate program. There is no school recreation advisory

committee.

The programs described in the survey returns varied so widely

that it was not possible to classify them all in one category or an-

other, and then analyze them statistically. However, it is possible

to say with a degree of certainty that (1) within the smallest

communities that replied to this survey, the most common admiois-

tratlvc pattern is to have the schools completely responsible for

whatever tax-supported recreation program exists, sometimes with

minor aid from the municipality or other voluntary agencies; (2)

within medium-sized communities, jointly sponsor^ programs are

frequently found—apparently, this is worlmble if the population

is not too large and the administrative problems too great; (3) in

very large communities, the common patient is to have the school

sponsor a separate recreation program, side by side mth other

community agencies—in some cases, they cooperate closely while,

in others, there is very little communication.

In the majority of situations, the person responsible for recrea-

tion served dircedy under a superintendent of schools or a prin-

cipal—or, in a number of cases, he was a school administrator him-

self. In response to the question "Do you have a recreation advisory

committee with representation from the community at target" the

over-all, unqualified response was 60.4 per cent, “no,” and 39.6

per cent “yes.” This would suggest, on the basis of both points,

that school recreation programs tend to be somewhat independent

of communi^ influence or advisement

Budgetary Practices

The budget tables for scbool-afliliated recreation programs

suggest that a considerable number have minimal financial support

(Appendix C, items 53—56).

The most frequently tallied interval was less than $10,000,

whereas in the municipally sponsored programs it was between

$10,000 and $24,999. Another interesting point is that there are

two peaks in the recreation budget table of expenditures (in the

interval of 0—$9,999, and again in the interval of $50,000

—

$99,999). This has no relation to the normal population curve or
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the population curve of the school districts or communities

responding. What it suggests is that a high proportion of these

budgets are ^ewed frankly as “stop-gap.” A number of them,

budgeted at less than $5,000, are intended apparently to support

only six- or eight-week summer programs for youth. On the other

hand, in several Great Lakes states and California in particular,

there are a number of extremely well-financed programs. These

account for the second peak of expenditure.

Source op Revenue. The school board supplies the entire

recreation budget (excluding income from fees or charges) to 58

of 114 programs—about 50 per cent It supplies over half the

budget in 72 per cent of the communities or school districts. Here

are some examples of fairly typical arrangements in communities

where the school board pays the entire tax:

1. Oshkosh, Wisconsin (pop. 48,000) has a rccreadon budget

of $81,803, all derived directly from the school board and based

on a specif mill levy of .062 per $100. The recreation budget

U separate from the education budget

2. Abingion Township. Pennsylvania (pop. 60,000) has a

budget of 514,000, with which it supports a summer program for

school-age youth. Funds are drawn completely from the school

board.

3. Santa Afonica, California (pop. 80,000) has a recreatiOD

budget of $68,000, serving cbiefiy scbool-age youth. Funds are

drawn entirely from school sources, based on the special tax

(Education Code 20801, California).

4. Plymouth, Michigan (pop. 1,800) has adult education and

recreation within a single deportment, with an annual budget of

$47,000 that is financed entirely by the school and based on a .5

mill tax rate.

In other situations, where funds are drawn from a variety of

sources, there are these examples;

1- South St. Paul, Minrresota (pop. 22,000) has a park and
recreation budget of $95,000, The program is jointly sponsored by
the school and the city, under the direction of the superintendent
of scfaook. The school board pays 20 per cent of the budget; the

municipality the rest

2. WaSertown, Connecticut (15,000) finances its adult edu-
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cation program (linked administrati\'ely to recreation) through

school funds and state aid; its school recreation budget of $13,970
is paid 70 per cent by the munidpali^ and 30 per cent by the

United Fund.

3. Milpitas, California (pop. 7,000) has an annual budget of

$27,000 drawn from the “5 cents override tax." The school district

and the city share equally costs for the recreation program for

cWldrcn K 8, and the city supports all other age groups.

4. Barberton, Ohio (pop. 35,000). The city gives $1,500, the

Umted Fund supplies $1,500. and the school board gives the

rest (approximately $5,000).

5. Winter Garden, Florida (pop. 8,000). The Orange County

Board of Public Instruction pays the salaries of six recreation

leaders and maintains two special areas; the city of Winter Garden

supplies $4,SQ0 for other salaries and expenses.

It is quite apparent, based on (he overfall budget tables and

a number of the examples which have just been cited, that there

is a great range of per capita expenditure among the school*

sponsored programs, and that some of the budgets are quite low.

Two factors that influence this should be cited: (1) usually school

boards, in presenting their recreation budgets, do not itemize

capital expenses (these are absorbed as normal school costs, since

they arc used for other purposes); whereas recreation and park

departments customarily list these expenses as part of their annual

budgets. This is one factor accounting for the lower budgets of

school recreation programs. (2) Many of the school programs

frankly serve only a portion of the community or a special area

of servue, and co-cxist with other municipal agencies which also

absorb a major portion of expense. In such cases, the school budg-

ets represent only a portion of the total community expense for

recreation.

Since the charge is frequently heard that under school sponsor*

ship, recreation budget items arc expendable, the question was

asked (AppendixC, item 56): “If the recreation budget is a regular

part of the school budget, has it provoked special criticism or

opposition at the time of budget hearings or public vote?" The

“yes” response was only ten (about 9.6 per cent of those who gave

a definite reply). The "no" response was 94 (90.4 per cent of those

who replied definitely).
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Only one specific example was given of the recreation item

being cut out of a budget, althou^ there were a number of oblique

references to this happening, or to friction between the school

board and city. The recreation director in Janesville, Wisconsin,

reports such friction and writes, “Our budget has gone up about

2 per cent; the education budget has about doubled.” A Long

Island, New York, community reports, “Because of high expendi-

tures in other areas, our budget has remained constant.” One

respondent included a clipping from a New Jersey newspaper

describing an effort to shift the recraatiofl expenditure from the

school board to the city council, and another in which a com-

munity canceled its six-week summer recreation • program at a

saving of $1,500. In the spring of 1963, when a considerable

number of education budgets and bond issues were defeated in

the New York metropolitan area, recreation programs, along with

school services relating to iransponaiion, school lunch programs,

and guidance, were defeated.

On the other hand, this did not seem to have been the experi-

ence of the majority who replied. The following were specific com-

ments on this point:

Small but vocal groups frequently (urge that we] reduce taxes, but

more people favor the broad program of education, some quite vigor-

ously, most passively. [Lawrence. Katvas]

No problem. We would be criddad if we dropped it [Deer Lodge,

Moniana\

A majority of those who responded to the question indicated

that their recreation budgets had recently risen in proportion to

the over-all school budget, although the author indicates in Ap-
pendix C (item 57) some doubt whether this point was correctly

understood and responded to. In any event, only 9.6 per cent

replied that their budgets had declined, as compared with 55.2
per cent who stated that it had risen. Certainly this is on the “up”
side and indicates no wdespread budget-slashing at a time of
financial pressure.

Program Scope akd Emphasis

A frequent claim which is made by opponents of school-
sponsored recreation is that it tends to serve chiefly the normal
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clientele of the school—children and youth. This is supported by
the response to the quesdon, “b your program primarily for

school-age youth?”

(PCRCENT)
Yes 9Z 79J
No 24 20.7

In response to the next question, “If you oiler adult activities,

about what proportion of the program is for this level?” only 68

programs replied. Of these, 57 (83.8 per cent) geared less than

40 per cent of their program for adults. Again, this supports the

common picture. It should be pointed out in explanation that a

number of these programs arc operated under joint sponsorship, or

side-by.side arrangements where there is the understanding that

the schools will conduct programs primarily for children and

youth, while other agencies will serve more diversified age needs.

On a similar point, 43 of 104 (41.3 per cent) responded '^es"

to the question ”£s your program completely or primarily summer'

time?” In a large number of cases, the annual reports that were

submitted showed that the program was only for six or eight weeks

of summer vacation.

This again would support the popular view of school-sponsored

recreation, although it would also true of a certain number of

municipally sponsored recreation programs (this question was

not asked of ^cse directors). This is certainly affected by regional

climate, which may limit outdoor recreational activities in particu-

lar. In the Great Lakes region, 47.7 per cent of the responding

school-sponsored programs indicated that they were completely

or primarily summertime, whereas in the Pacific Southwest region,

where year-round outdoor recreation is practical, only 5.8 per cent

indicated this.

Infonnation regarding actual content of program was not

specifically requested in the survey, although many school recrea-

tion directors sent copies of their annual reports or seasonal

activity schedules. On the basis of these, without a formal tabula-

tion, it would appear that the activities, both in kind and in pro-

portion, are quite similar to those offered by sponsored municipal

recreation departments. The broad areas of games, sports, dancing,

art, music, hobby actirities, club programs, and so on—all are

present in both. Obviously, activities requiring extensive land or
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natural areas (golf courses, tennis courts, pools or beach areas,

picnic sites) are not sponsored by school programs to the same

degree as they arc by recreation, or park and reercaUon depart-

ments. Some schools do have these facilities to a degree, and others

comment that they cooperate with municipal or county agencies

that make them available.

A number of questions were asked in Survey C in an attempt

to discover wltelhcr school-sponsored programs were able to estab-

lish meaningful ties with the more formal curricular program of

the school. It has been cited as one of the advantages of school

sponsorship that it implements leisure education by giving curric-

ular activities direct expression in recreational participation. These

questions, and the summary of responses to them, follow:

“Do you, either as a teacher or special resource person, work

with groups of students or classes in providing recreation activities

during the school day?"

(PERCENT)
Yes 29 23
No 72 72

Only a few meaningful responses were given of this type of

involvement, including those which involved physical education

teaching.

"Does your program provide activities, such as field trips,

school camping, or other special events, that are related to the

curriculum?’’

(PER CENT)
Yes 42 29.6

No 64 61,4

This is a somewhat more allumative response; a number of

specific illustrations were given, chiefly in (he area of outdoor
education and field trips. IntercsUngly, only from the Pacific South-

west region was there a positive response to both questions.

Two questions (Append C, items 62, 63) also sought to find

the relationship between adult education and adult recreation.

While a number of communities or districts had the two linked

together within a single department, the more common tendency
was to view them as separate operations, with differing purposes
and outcomes. On this point, it would appear that having recreation

centered within the school proviibs no unique advantage, other
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than administrative feasibtli^, in offering instructional classes in

recreational skills that are in some cases labeled as adult education.

In many states and communities, the line is very hazily drawn. For

example, a fairly typical annual report of subject enrollments in

adult education classes in 1958> issued by the New Jersey State

Department of Education, includes the following: dancing, bridge,

sewing, golf, sraall-boat handling, dog obedience, sketching, guitar,

and flower arrangement. When distinctions arc made betw'cen

recreational and educational activities (as in a number of states that

have withdrawn fmanciol support from adult recreation classes),

they are often quite illogical and inconsistent.

Another important area of investigation had to do with the

extent to which scbool-afhliated programs had community ties. To
what extent did they cooperate with other community agencies,

take part in programs of professional interest within the recreation

held, and make their services or facilities available for outside use?

A widely held impression is that they tend not to do this sufBciently,

and are quite withdrawn from the community. The reply to the

question, ’’Do you cooperate with other community agencies

(social service, Y's, and so on) in providing joint recreation serv-

ices?'* was
(PEKCCNT)

Yes 78 69.6

No 34 30.4

The following specific examples were given:

We have special classes for the handicapped, also work with the

county nurse and child health clinic. . . . [Needles, Calilornia']

[There arc] Kiwanis Dike Parade, kite contest. Uptown Merchants*

Hallowe'en Parade; Y's sponsor fitness and tournaments through school

playgrounds. [Wlutder, Califomia}

We have a cooperadve program with many, many community

agencies: Boy and Girl Scout^ library, service clubs, private schoob,

etc. [IVatertown, Connecticut)

[There arcl clinics, in-scrvicc training conferences, etc. [Chicago,

Illinois]

[Wc have] Jaycee and Optimist teen dances, Optimist Bicycle

Rodeo, Jaycee car driving rodeo, Kiwanb field day (youth fitness) and

several co-sponsored athletic teams—^V.F.W. hockey, etc. [Plymouth,

Michigan)

OVe] cooperate with Boy’s YMCA, YWCA, churches, etc.

[Dinghamplon, New York]
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Co-sponsor track meets; leadership institutes; scminais on leisure

time problems. [Hewleii, t^ew York]

While no comparative figures are available, school recreation

programs tend to be somewhat more isolated or independent in

the community than municipal recneatioa executives who, lot the

most part, make an intensive effort to reach and involve civic

groups, service clubs, and other social agencies. However, as the

above examples indicate, this is by no means the case in all such

programs; school sponsorship does not preclude such involvement.

Facilities

The use of school facilities is frequently cited as a major prob-

lem by municipal recreation administrators. In Appendix B (item

29), 232 of the 240 municipal administrators who responded to

that sursey indicated that they made use of at least one school

facility. 112 municipal recreation directors indicates that

they had so serious problems vnih respect of obtaining the use of

school facilities, 140 other separate references were made to

specific problems faced, such as (1) scheduling diificulties, time

linutations, and canceUatioos; (2) problems of supervision, van-

dalism, and maintenance; (3) lack of cooperation &om school

administrators or custodians; and (4) excessively high charges.

Among school-affiliated recreation programs only five of 113

(4.4 per cent) who responded on this point definitely had difficulty

in obtaining the use of school facilities. The majority of these rec-

reation directors indicate that they have no problem at all because

school personnel arc in charge, recreation is placed in a priority

directly behind actual class use, and in many cases they are the

Individuals who assign facilities. This is obviously a major advan-
tage of school-sponsored recreation programs, and not to be
minimized. A similar advantage lies in their response to the

following question, "// neiv school facilities have been built, have
you or other recreation specialists been drawn into the planning?”

(per cent)
Yes 72 69.2
Ko 27 25.9
Qualified 5 4.9

Specific examples of such consultadon procedures, which serve,

of course, to make new fadliUes as appropriate as possible for

recreation purposes, vdll be cited in the next two chapters.
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With respect to the point of whether school-sponsored recrea-

tion programs make use of outside facilities or areas (Appendix

C, item 72), 64 respondents indicated that they used facilities or

areas owned by other governmental agencies; 37 made use of

such buildings as churches, “Y’s,” and community centers; and

32 made use of facilities owned by private or commercial interests.

Similarly, of 112 who responded (Appendix C, item 73),

82.1 per cent indicated that recreation groups that were not spon-

sored by the schools were able to make use of school facilities

through their assistance or coordination. Many examples are

cited.

In general, the ready availability of facilities is a very strong

point in the favor of school recreation sponsorship. One major

weakness lies in the imavallability of appropriate space or rooms

for groups that would normally meet during the day, such as

Golden Age clubs. While 41 of 54 school recreation administrators

who replied (75.8 per cent) indicated that they found no difficulty

in this matter, this appeared to be, in many cases, because they

did not attempt to offer this kind of program service. Thirty-three

respondents indicated that they either had their own facilities

av^able for such groups, or that they made use of other facilities

in the community.

Lhadbrship

A major factor in the quality of any recreation program is, of

course, the nature of its leader^p. A number of questions (Ap-

pendix C, items 75 84) relat^ to (I) the extent of full-time

and part-time leadership, (2) the training and experience of lead-

ers, and (3) the use of teachers as leaders. In response to the

initial question, ‘7s yours a full-time recreation responsibility?"

the reply was

(percent)
Yes 32 28
No 82 72

In an effort to find out the extent to which other responsibilities

made demands on the time of the individual who was in charge of

the school-affiliated recreation program, the question was asked,

“If not, what proportion of your time is given to recreation?” A
very considerable proportion gave less than 60 per cent of their
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time to recreation admlitistration. Specifically, 22 indicated that

their duties invols’cd only summertime responsibility. To illustrate

this point graphically, a number of examples are cited:

COMMUNITY POPU- RECREATION PERCENTAGE OF

LATTON BUDGET TIME DEVOTED BY
OFFICIAL IN CHARGE
TO recreation
RESPONSIBILITY

Boston, Massachusetts 670,000

(douaxs)
179,500

(PER cent)
50

Donora, Pennsylvania 12,000 12,000 10

Binfbamton, New York 75.000 51,000 about 25

Erie, Pennsylvania 1 50,000 200.000 25

Santa Monica, California SO.OOO 63,000 25

Logan, Utah IS.OOO 35,000 25

Madison, V^sconsln 126,000 270,000 50

San Francisco, CaUfornia 750.000 210.590 33.3

On the face of it, some of these Ulusirations would appear to

be unbelievable. When the author cited similar examples at a

professional recreation meeting of full-time professional recreation

executi^'es who admiaistered smaller programs than most of those

listed above, there was an outraged snicker of incredulity. The

answer, of course, b that a number of these programs are part-time

or seasonal, and are directed by a teacher or school adminbtrator

who has recreation only as one of hb responsibilities during the

school year (although it may become full-time in summer).

In some instances, although the person in charge of the pro-

gram b sot full-time uith respect to recreation, he has assbtants

who are. Thus, in Madison, Wisconsin, there are 11 full-time,

year-round recreation supervbors or specialists. In San Francisco,

there are two. In Boston, none was Ibted.

Clearly, the fact that the adminbtrator of the program does

not have recreation as hb major or sole concern does not neces-

sarily make hb program aa inferior one. Some of the programs
Usted above appear to be excellent, based on program detaib sub-

mitted. The basic question, however, and it b based on an import-

ant principle, b whether a major public service involving large

sums of money does not deserve to have a professionally qualifi^

person in charge who can give hb full attention to its most effective

direction and adminbtratioo.

When asked what other le^Kuisibilities they had, a high pro-

portion of those responding inihcated that teaching and coaching
or serving as chairman of tlm health and physical education de-
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partincnt was Iheir full-time assjjnmcnt. Jo a number of cases,

it was the school priocipal or supenntendent of schools who was

in charge of the recreation program; dearly, this could not be

viewed as a major lasl: when placed iic;rt to his other pressing

responsibilities.

When asked about their training or professional experience in

the recreation field, the replies of school recreation dircctora

heavily emphasised physical education training and teaching experi-

ence with many references to practical recreation Icadc^p ex-

perience. A total of 33 responefents mentioned speciiicaily having

taken courses in recreation, but it could not be determined how
many of these received a major or minor in this field, or just took

a required course or two. It is assumed that ail individuals, as

school teachers or adminislraiors. were college graduates, usually

with degrees in some form of education.

Sun'cy D did not gather information about the professional

background of municipal recreation directors; therefore, no com-

parison may be made between these two groups. An interesting

comparison is possible, howev-er, with respect to numbers of full-

time and part-time personnel, when one examines the tables pre-

ceding item 22, Appendix B. and compares them with items SO

and 81 in Appendix C. Recognizing that the municipally

sponsored programs ore in communities with larger populations

and higher recreation budgets on the average, the disparity is still

striking. An extremely high proportion of the school programs

have no full-time leadership year-round, at all.

A number of other questions relate to the training of leaders,

and to the qualifications of school teachers to serve as recreation

leaders without additional trainiog. In general, school recreation

executives indicate that they make frequent use of school teachers,

that they feel they are in a closely linked discipline, and that they

need in-service training, as all leaders do. Realistically, so many
community rccrcation programs also make use of school teachers as

part-time leaders because of their seasonal av'ailability and related

skills that this docs not appear to be a slgnUicant point of difference

bec»'cen the f«o types of groups.

Status of Programs

A criticism that is frequently made is that recrcau'on when

sponsored by the schools becomes a secondary concern, or minor
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responsibility, rather than a major community service. School

sponsors were asked to comment on the accuracy of this with

respect to their own situations. They replied (Survey C, item 85)

:

(percent)
Yes 31 31

No 50 50
Qualified 19 19

Although the majority thus support the status of their own

programs, a fairly substantial group inchcate that they are not

sufficiently supported, or that recreation Is not regarded as of major

importance, hi a number of cases, respondents simply restated the

pro’s and con’s of school-supported recreation, as discussed earlier.

In other cases, they were quite frank about their own situations-

Since a number of these comments are rather personal, they are

identihed only by state:

la my case, reercadon Is coosidered secondary only in that it

represents the individual’s secondary means of income and secondary

interest Professional direction, however, fortifies its importance. Our

recreation program is designed to complement oar education program

wherever possible. [New York]

Our programs are very well received because despite the limited

monies and part-time staff our peisonael is selected carefully. Our
philosophy is one that looks at recreation as part of the condnuing

educational process [New Yorii]

Because of facilities includiag auditorrums, gjninasiums, outdoor

facilities, swim pools and trained personnel, no other agency can pro-

vide community recreational opportunities equal to that of the schools.

However, Boa^ of Education, Superinteodeots, and the general taz-

pa)ing public musT be aware of this and realize this potendaL Knowing,
realizing and accepting their coaununity responsibility, recreation prop-

erly sponsored by the schools can have no equaL . . . [California]

This feeling exists somewhat, unfortunately. [CaZifor/iidl

Such criticism is iUopcal because the school should do the best job

because they have the personnel, facilities and the youngsters. \Vc have
been conducting school recreation for 32 years—need I say more?
Howe\cr, I find that not all of our principals arc aware that recreation

is just as important in cducalion as formal training. The book-worm
type! [CaUfomia]

Commum'ty acceptance is Ucroendous. [California]

I believe this b somewhat true. Jt is not regarded as education. It

b secondary to the educational task, although it b provided a good
budget by the schools. [Colorado]
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Not true here. Our commani^ considers this program o£ great

importance. [Conneaicut]

This is true in some cases, but our program U a major operation.

[Florida]

Not valid. Members of the board of education continue to favor

the expansion of this program. [lUinofsl

Yes, this can happen if the director will not assert himself or, better,

command respect t^ugh the quality of the program he presents. Tm
afraid our program is still viewed as secondary; we are making con*

>’ens of many but must stay at it consiaoily. 1 believe that a park-school

program can offer greater varied in belter facilities at a much more

economical figure than could eiihcr one acting separately, [IndJana}

I agree, but it is better to exist second<lass than to have no recrea-

tion program at all. [Iowa]

Many respondents were frankly critical of their own programs,

but justified what they were doing in terms of the limited support

they were given by the community or board of education. Others

retorted ra^er spiritedly that theirs was a “first-class” program and

had full community support. A point stressed by a number of

respondents is that it is necessary to win and to justify support

and status by doing a top-notch professional job and by keeping

it up constantly. Although a number of respondents commented

that their programs needed expansion and larger budgets, only

a very few indicated that they felt it would be better off in the hands

of the municipality.

In summing up the points that have been covered in this

chapter, it indicated that scbool-alfiliated recreation programs tend

to be in somewhat smaller communities and to have somewhat

lower budgets than municipally sponsored programs. While

scattered around the country, they tend to appear heavily in

certain regions, and to be almost nooexlstcnt in others. Many of

them came into existence in the years shortly after World War II;

the trend docs not appear to be moving ahead rapidly today.

Administrative organization is of three types: (1) one is spon-

sored solely by the schools (conducting the only recreation pro-

gram in the community) ; (2) one is formally co-sponsored by the

school and one or more municipal agencies; or (3) one is a school

program operating side by side with other programs, assuming

only a portion of the total responsibility. The responsible official

is usually the superintendent of schools or principal; in some cases,

he conducts the program himself and in many others, the head of
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a department of health, phyacal education, and recreation is in

direct charge.

A variety of budgetary practices are cited. It appears that, by

and large, school recreation budget items are not as vulnerable as

beh'eved; few instances of programs being cut are given. The pro-

gram definitely is geared for d^dren and youth in the majority of

cases, and is heavily summertime as wcU, Only a small number of

school recreation programs are related meaningfully with the

curriculum, although a number of special services are provided to

schools. School recreation programs do seem to cooperate effectively

with community agencies, and to malce reciprocal use of facil-

ities. School personnel, in general, have easy access to facilities,

and a large voice in the planning of new buildings and areas.

Leadership practices tend to be one of the weakest aspects of

school-connected recreation; there is a high incidence of programs

without full-time leadership or direction, with the implication that

recreation is viewed as somebody's part-time job. There were vary-

ing views regarding the self-image or status of these programs.

While the majority of these were favorable, a considerable number
felt that their programs were not highly enough regarded or ade-

quately supported.

The following chapter will provide more detailed descriptions

of several particularly inicresliog school-affiliated recreation pro-

grams.
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Examples of Effective School

Recreation Sponsorship

PfljNcn>i.E; Where commuxuly recreation programs

do not exist in sufGcient breadth or scope to meet the

needs of all the people, the school should take the

initiative in providing such programs for both young

and old.

Principle: The school has a responsibility to

cooperate with community agencies which conduct

programs of recreation or which are interested in the

conduct of such poognims.^
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confebencj: on school recreation
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THIS CHAPTER EXAMINES in detail seven school-affiliated rec-

reation programs which illustrate the categories described in

Chapter Eight: (1) the school is solely responsible for the only

tax-supported program of recreation in the community or school

district; (2) the school jointly sponsors a program with another

agency of government; and (3) the school sponsors a recreation

program as part of a total community effort, in which other govern-

mental agencies also pro\1dc recreation services.

Each of the programs described here is in some way different

from the others, in terras of administrative procedures, objectives,

or program emphasis. They are in two population groupings: (1)

small to medium-sized communities, ranging from 8,000 to 50,000;

and (2) large communities, ranging from 200,000 to 2,500,000.

Five states are represented: New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan,

Wisconsin, and California. The information presented here was

drawn from the replies of school recreation directors and super-

^ors to Survey C, and from other annual reports and correspond-

ence in 1962 and 1963.

The programs arc presented in order of increasing size.

Plymouth, Michigan

Plymouth, Michigan, is a communi^ of approximately 8,000

residents. It has a department of recreation and adult education

which is fully sponsored by the school board, operating under a
full-time director who is under the supervision of the superintend-

ent of schools. An eight-member recreation and adult education
commission, representing the city of Plymouth, the board of edu-
cation, and three townships involved in the program, is extremely
active in detennining policy.

Thc Plymouth Department of Recreation and Adult Education,
in existence since 1950, has an annual budget of approximately
$47,000. About 52 per cent of this is derived from fees and
charges, particularly from adult education classes which thus

serve to help in the support of youth recreation activities. The
remaimng sum is derived from a special school recreation tax.

The program is about 75 per cent for children and 25 per cent
for adults. As an example of its growth, the following table demon-
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stratcs in condensed form the adult education program during its

first ten years of existence:

1950-1951 1954-1955 1959-1960

Number of classes 22 52 82
EnroUment 483 953 1,784
Total attendance hours 10,148 18,437 44,843
Expenditures J9SI.93 $7,97051 $14,485.74

The close integration of adult educadon and adult recreation

activities is one of the features of the Plymouth program. No
distinedon is made between (he two, and a wide variety of classes

are oSered, including the following in community chorus, men's

gym, oil painting, sewing, upholstering, great books, philosophy,

Spanish, bridge, square dance, economics and international affairs,

investments, social studies, and bowling. Obviously, a number of

these are extremely academic or intellectual in nature, while others

are clearly diversional.

The offering for youth includes a considerable number of

athiedc and game activides: touch football, hockey, ice skating,

basketball, sv^immiog. Little League and other sports. It also in-

cludes arts and crafts, language classes, vocal music, dramatics,

baton twirling, and a variety of social aedvities and outdoor inter-

ests. In the summertime, a number of courses for youth are offered

which supplement or extend the regular curriculum: fine arts,

typing, shop, arithmetic, reading, and driver education.

In terms of leadership, the full-time director has the assistance

of about 80 part-time leaders, many of them school teachers.

Under supervision and with io-scrvice training, they are believed

to operate successfully in this program. The recreadon director

assists in the planning of school camping for the sixth grade, al-

though he is not otherwise involved in cuiiicular aedvities. There

is no dilhcuJty with respect to using school facilities; these are all

freely available for adult education and recreation after the regular

school program is ended. The director has also l»cn active in the

planning of new school facilities, to insure their suitability for

recreation use.

The Plymouth program reflects extensive cooperation with

community agencies and service ofganizations. For example,

dances and banquets arc held at facilities belonging to the V.P.W.

and Junior Chamber of Commerce. Church basements and the
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public libraiy have been used for dasses and meetings. The Wajne

County Training School has prmnded use of its pool, gymnasium,

athletic field, ice rink, classrooms, and instructors. The city’s de-

partment of public works has offered equipment and some assist-

ance for ice-making for skating and hockey, and a building for

jear-round rifie, pistol, and archery practice. Public golf courses

ha\’e been made available for youth instruction and league golf

programs, almost free of charge, and public bowling alleys have

been used by the school recreation department at considerably

reduced rates. The Wayne Coun^ Parks have made avmlable

many other facilities: lighted horseshoe courts, baseball and soft-

ball diamonds, tennis courts, picnic tables, lighted toboggan runs

and ski areas, shelters, and four well-maintained ice ponds or

lal^, including warming rooms, refreshment bars, and rest rooms.

Recipnx^y, nooschool organizations, such as the V.F.W., the

Junior Camber of Commerce, the Scouts, service clubs, music

groups, and industrial groups, are permitted to use school facilities

for minimal charges. The charge for the auditorium, for example,

is SIO.OO per session plus a custodial charge of $2.50 per hour.

Operating this extensive program on a somewhat limited

budget has meant that there have been financial limitations from

time to time. Classes for children or adults that have not drawn
sufficient enroUmcnts have been cancelled, and teachers in the

adult education program have been paid fees lower than those

prevailing in surrounding communities. However, by and large,

the Plymouth program illustrates a resourceful combination of the

fuactions of adult education and recreation under a single admin-
istrative head, plus excellent reciprocal community relationships.

As a consequence, and with the assistance of facilities made avail-

able by other community agencies, municipal, or county depart-

ments, Plymouth has a diversified and successful community rec-

reation program.

He\^t;'New York

On the south sbdre of New York’s Long Island, Nassau Coun-
ty s School D4inct No. 14 comprises the two residential com-
munities of Wtxxlmcre and Hewlett. Since 1952, this school district
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of 22,000 population has sponsored a communi^ TccKa.tiott pro-

gram, chiefly for children and youth, but with services for some
adult and special groups. The fuU-time director of this program
devotes his time almost completely to recreation, with some addi-

tional responsibilities (scheduling of school facilities, and assisting

students in making out working papers). The program operates

under a citizen's committee on education and recreation, with repre-

sentation from local P.T.A.’s.

In certain ways, the Hewlett program is in strong contrast to

the Plymouth recreation offering. Perhaps the greatest difference

is in the community itself. lit the w'onis of the director:

The Woodmcrc-Hcwlctt district . . . typifies many of the new
suburban areas in that it lacks a single public park, ball field or play-

ground aside from school faolitics. The last remaining segment of

what was once a choice wooded preserve and campsite is even now
being churned up by home builders. We've no county, town, or x-illage

recreation program in our immediate area; we’ve no picnic grounds;

and the tr^c on streets that were once pastoral is already too heavy

to make scickbaU or simdar street games s^e.^

Within this eavironracot, the schools themselves have become

the focus of recreational activity. SU schools (a high school, a

junior high, and four clemcniaty schools) are all used for after-

school and evening programs. The emphasis is somewhat less

heavy on sports and outdoor activities than in Plymouth. While a

number of athletic and game activities axe offered, there is also

a strong emphasis on creative activities: art, drama, jazz groups,

string ensembles, mctalcraft and the Ukc. Informal hobby and

casual “drop-in” activities arc also offered: shuffleboard, kite

flying events, roller skating programs, tabic games, “nok hockey,”

ping pong, and similar activities (hat ore not scheduled as classes or,

in some cases, even as organized groups.

Unlike the situation in Plymouth, comparatively little use of

nonschool facilities—public or private—has been made in Hewlett.

For the most part, they arc not available. Instead, the school board

has been fortuimtc in being able to contert a large stable on the

property which was purchased to build the high school, into

an extremely useful recreation builcfing. This is kept open as a

social hall six days and tw’o evenings a week and during vacation

periods. High school students in particular meet there after classes
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or in the evenings, to play pool or ping pong, to dance to records,

to sip soft drinks, and buy icc cream from vending machines.

Throughout, there is a casual, “drop-in” atmosphere. After-game

parties and social sessions arc held at the recreation building to

discourage teen-agers from driving out of the district after sports

events arc over. Unlike many school-sponsored recreation pro-

grams, this has managed to meet the needs and interests of teen-

agers.

During the day, adult classes arc held primarily for mothers, in

such home-centered recreational interests as flower arranging,

cooking, art, and sewing. Also, during the day, senior citizens meet

in the recreation building, and a weekly-meeting teen-age group

of retarded children has been established which uses the building

as a headquarters.

While there is much less invoU-ement with community agencies

than in Ptymouth, over 100 nonprofit community groups have

been able to use the facilities of the Hcwlett-Woo^cre schools,

reserving space through the school recreation director. In some

cases, he has been able to provide such groups with facilities and

integrate them Into the master recreation schedule, thus making

it unnecessary for the school itself to sponsor recreational activities

in certain activities. For example, an organization called the Five

Towns Music and Art Foundation has been brought in to conduct

dance and ballet classes. Church, temple, and “Y” groups sponsor

teen-age basketball leagues in the schools; therefore, the director

docs not plan these blr^lf.

The budget for this program b about $42,000, drawn com-
pletely from the school board, without any special taxing power
assigned for recreation purposes. Practically no income b drawn
from activities, other than minor amounts from dance admissions.

The program has been favorably regarded and consequently well-

supported by taxpayers in the school dbtrict, and by school
administrators, who consider it essential. Thb b in unfortunate
contrast to a number of surrounding communities which do not pro-

vide adequate recreation programs. The Hewlett director comments
that, in much of Nassau County, recreation b viewed as secondary
or unimportant, rather than as a major community need. About
other school dbtricts, he writes: “Schook are not mandated by law
to conduct recreation programs; education b their responsibility,

and until such time that they reco^ilze the need for educated use
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of leisure, recreation will continue to Ijc considered a frill, a public

relations gimmick, and a mc^ dispensable item.”

As a consequence, when students from surrounding comraun*
ities Ibat did not have adequate recreation programs started attend-

ing Hewlett programs, it became necessary to bar them, because

of limited facilities. On one occasion, a group of teen-agers whe
were thus barred from a Saturday night social drove off, bad a few

drinks, and, at about midnight, crashed into a telephone pole.

Hewlett's school-recreation program is designed to prevent this

from happening to its own teen-agers.

Fcmdale, Michigtin

With a population of 34,000, Femdale, Michigan, represents

a somewhat larger community recreation program than either of

those cited earlier. It is jointly sponsored by the city of Femdale

and the school district, with an annual budget of approximately

$55,000, of which 57 per cent comes from the school board and

43 per cent from the municipal government.

The full-time recreation director is an employee of both the

superintendent of seboob and the city manager, and operates under

a recreation advisory committee consisting of the city manager,

superintendent of schools, one member each of the ci^ commission

and board of education, and six citizens at large. This commission

scr\’es as a liaison between the city government and the school

board. Its responsibilities include conducting necessary studies and

surveys to insure the soundness of the receration program, recom-

mending adequate proportional support by both agencies, acting

generally in an advisory capacity to the recreation program, and

developing a program for interpreting it to the public.

Working with one other full-time, year-round recreation assist-

ant, the director of the Femdale program has developed a varied

program of activities for all ages, in the ratio of about two-thirds

for children and youth, and one-Uurd for adults. In general, the

activities offered cover the range ot typical recreational interests,

with a strong emphasis on at^tic and ph3r5ical recreation pur-

suits. They are scheduled in an indoor season (October to April)

of two 12-week terms; activities are not held in school buildings
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during vacation periods or holidays. In addition, there is an eight-

weeks’ summer playground program.

Youth Activuties

Tlicsc include the following: grade school and high school

evening gymnasium classes for boys and girls; Saturday morning

basketball sessions for fifth* to eighth-graders; junior bowling

leagues for eighth-graders and up; a junior rifle club for seventh-

and eighth-graders; creative dance classes for boys and girls in the

elementary and junior high school grades; baton twirling classes

for high school girls; junior baseball subraidget, midget, and “F*

leagues (sponsored by local businesses); high school basketball

leagues and hockey and tee skating programs. A number of city-

wide programs and special events, such as Hallowe’en parlies, arc

held at appropriate seasons, with the help of the Exchange Club,

Rotary Club, Kiwanls, and other civic groups.

During the summer playground season, activities include soft-

ball, kickball, handicrafts, active and quiet games, picnics, swim-

ming instruction and participation, and synchronized swimming,

competition, and exhibitions. Them is an active suimncr bond

program, with over 300 children iDCCting for eight weeks. As in

Hewlett, there is a specially organized recreation group for re-

tarded children. Teen-age outdoor dances are held during the

summer.

Certain activities are geared to provide recreation services both

for youth and adults, in such areas as tennis instruction, life saving,

and water-safety. Others arc strictly for adults.

Adult Activities

Unlike the Plymouth program, there is no linkage between
adult education and recreation. The adult education courses are

offered separately by the school, although there is joint planning to

avoid duplication of activities. Adult recreational activities include

a senior rifle and pistol club; square dance instruction, clubs,

parties, and “round-ups;” social dance classes for adults; women’s
and men’s gymnasium and swimming classes; golf and badminton
instruction; umpiring classes; and church and recreation-sponsored
adult softball leagues. All adult classes have maximum and mini-
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mum eniollment limits aad customarily operate with low rejistra-

tioo fees.

Since the program is heavily based on sports and games, facili*

tics of this type are essential. Fcmdale has therefore developed a

wide range of useful facilities and areas, including a number of so
called “Magic Squares.” These arc outdoor hard-surface areas,

citlier 120 feet by 120 feet, or 120 feet by 60 feet They can be

used for tennis, basketball, shufileboard, volleyball, badminton, or

outdoor dancing, among other activities. Over $40,000 has been

raised to build and equip them, through public solicitation and

the contributions of clubs, civic organizations, and industries.

Between them, the school district and city operate 15 ball dia-

monds, two campfire rings in parks, ten gymnasiums, IS horse-

shoe courts in five parks, eight ice skating rinks, six “Magic

Squares,” ten tennis courts (two of them lighted); 11 parks, three

indoor pools in the schools, and one rifle range.

^Vhilc there is no special difficulty in obtaining the use of school

indoor or outdoor faculties (specific days and hours are scheduled

for recreation, which has a priority for after-school use), the

recreation director has not been drawn into the planning of school

facilities. Nor are indoor school facilities used during vacation

periods or when school is not in session. There is no other rec-

reation building owned by the school which is made available for

daytime use for special groups, and the facilities of nooschool

public or private agencies are not used. Unlike the situation in the

two communities in which the school is sole sponsor, it would ap-

pear that, in the co-sponsorship arrangement, there may be a

limitation on Che use of indoor school facilities for programing

and a greater reliance on municipally owned facilities. This, in

turn, affects the breadth of program offered.

A brief description of the Feradalc recreation program’s history

is interesting as an example of school-community recreation de-

velopment.

In 1926, the Femdale Board of Education first hired a high

school athletic director who was assigned the task of developing a

community-wide, year-round recreation program. During the sum-

mer, this individual was loaned to other cities in Royal Oak Town-

ship to supervise summer recreation programs. During the first

years of the Depression of the early 1930’s, this program was

curtailed, because of more pressing community needs. It was
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revived iatenniltently in the yeais followng, wiUi assistance from

the Femdalc P.T.A.. the municipal government, and die board of

education.

In the later Depression )'ears, recreation programs were offered

by the Femdalc Emergency Relief Administration, the National

Youth AdministraUon, and the Works Progress Administration.

Once again, in 1937, a group of citizens appealed to the city com-

mission to establish a pennanent and comprehensive community

recreation program. A commission was appointed to study this

problem. After some tentative beginniDgs, a full-time recreation

director was hired by the board of education in 1939, with finandal

support from the city. During the years following, there was a

steady acquisition of park properties by the city and the board of

education, and a continuous development of other recreational

facilities. The recreational advisory committee was organized in

1948, and is today responsible for the program as described.

New CasUe, Pennsylvania

New Castle, a community of approximately 50,000 in western

Peontylvania, U cited here chiefly because of the nature of its

sponsorship and administrative support Its actual program will

be describe only very briefly. The recreation department in New
Castle is jointly sponsored by the city and board of education, and
is supervised by a full-time recreation director, employed by a

city recreation board. In existence since 1956 in its present form,

this board is made up of two representatives from the school board,

two from the city council, and one from the community at large.

Program

Municipal recreation activities in New Castle involve a rather

limited year-round indoor season in the schools, and a much more
intensive summer playground program. Both are heavily weighted
with sports and games, although arts and crafts, a summer music
school and other city-wide events, tournaments, and special cla^s
are offered. The major emphasis phmed in the annual report is on
basketball, baseball, and swimming. Adult recreation activities
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appear to be restricted to these areas, and are not at all related to

courses in adult education, which arc conducted separately by the

school district. There is little attempt to achieve a close linkage

between the curricular program of the schools and the recreational

offerings of the city recreation board, although school principals

and advisors are notified of recreational opportunities and services.

Thus, this program is cbieQy of interest tecause of its legal back*

ground and the pattern of state aid to municipal recreation in

Pennsylvania which it illustrates,

Co-Sponsorsuip Relationship

Based on a state Act of July 8, 1919, the city of New Castle

appointed a recreation board in 1927, consisting of two members

of the city council, two of the school board, and one other, as at

present. This was accomplished through a mumcipal ordinance

at that time; and by a later (1945) ordinance. Under the powers

granted by these oi^oonces, both agencies cooperated to develop

a variety of recreation facilities, in the subsequent years, which

include the following:

1. Certain parks and recreational facilities operated separately

by the city of New Castle, under Section 3710 of the Third

Class City Code.

2. Seventeen recreaiional places established and operated by

the recreation board, including (a) six properties owned

and operated solely by (he school district, (b) land owned

joindy by the city and school district, (c) city-owned

property (six playgrounds and parks), (d) four leased

properties.

In 19S6, it appeared advantageous to obtain from the Pennsyl-

vania Department of Public Instruction approval of a recreation

program in New Castle, defined as “Extension Education,” as pro-

vided for in the Public School Code of 1949. This would make it

possibfe to receive financial support from the state, provided tiiaf

its requirements were observed. The city and school board agreed

to the following, in a fully detsdied contract:

1. There would be a jointly administered mumcipal recrcadon

program through a recreation board (constituted as before), whose
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administrative officers were to be the superintendent of schools and

a director of recreation.

2. There would be a close cooperative relationship with respect

to the use of school and munidpally owned facilities, buildings,

play areas, and parks.

3. The director of the program wis to be certified to serve in

this position by the Pennsylvania Department of Public Instruction

under the Public School Code, and to be specifically an employee

of the school district. Similarly, all personnel hired by him (with

the concurrence of the recreation board)
, for positions as super-

visors, instructors, and leaders were also to be employees of the

school district and to meet certification requirements.

4. All costs of the program, including wages, were to be borne

equally by the school district and city. Funds received in reim-

buBement to the school district from the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania, in partial compensation of wages paid to leadership

and supervisory personnel, would be equally refunded to the two

participating agencies.

It is apparent that the state reimbursement factor provides a

strong motivation to a number of Pennsylvania communities which

have school sponsorship or co-sponsorsffip of municipal recreation

programs. In many cases, thb amounts to a significant portion of

the cost of providing recreation 'service. The following are several

examples:

Abingion, Township, Pennsylvania, which has an annual

budget for recreation of $14,000, receives approximately 40 per

cent of this amount from the state, as reimbursement, because of

its school sponsorship plan.

Donora, Pennsylvania, has a $12,000 annual recreation budget,

of which 25 per cent comes from the municipality, 25 per cent

from the school board, and 50 per cent from state reimbursement.
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania, has a $4,000 recreation budget, of

which approximately two-thirds is paid by stale reimbursement.

In some cases, the fact that the state stipulates certain require-

ments has discouraged joint sponsorship of recreation by school

sj’slcms and municipalities. Thus, in a Pennsylvania city of over

100,000 (not named here), there was a joint sponsorship relation-

ship for a number of years, between the city council and the board
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of education. This has been tenninated, and there are now two
compielely separate programs. The director of the school recreation

program in this community describes the situation in these words:

The cooperation of all agencies plan, [author’s note: rather llian

actual co>sponsorship] seems to work best here. VVe tried the state

reimbursement of supervision plan with a five man board (two school

directors, two City (^uncll and one at large). This is required if the

city is to get reimbursement. But the city withdrew because they could

not work ‘'patronage” under this plan (all workers in Pennsylvania’s

reimbursement plan must be qualified, state-ceitiiicd and state approved

in advance of employment, and all bills and financiog is done through

the school board).

We get state reimbursement on all our school district recreation

because we (the school district) live up to this law. The city docs not

This is a sore point with taxpayers, as they think the city should

participate as required. A new dty admimstratloo promised to partici-

pate nowj and to have a recreation board as required. . .

.

This statement recalls some of the arguments made earlier for

and against school-aHliated recreation programs. The point that

school sponsorship eliminates political inluence, patronage in

hiring, or financial misdealing Is suggested here. The response

might readily be made—can this not be done just as well tluough

municipal control? Can city go^’emment not be as efficient, honest,

and professional in its standards with respect to running a recrea-

tion program, as a board of education? In this one example, the

answer appears to have been negative. A second point may be

raised about state-imposed certification requirements for recrea-

tion personnel. These requirements usually involve having a

teaching certificate. Is a person thus qualified automatically equip-

ped to be a recreation professional? And, by the same token, is it

logical that an individual who has a college degree in recreation

and actual leadership experience—but who is not certified as a

teacher—should not be employable in a school-sponsored recrea-

tion program? Certainly, each of these pose serious questions.

Retunung to New Castle, it is apparent that the stale’s re-

quirements are carefully observed and that the reimbursement

is justified. At the same time, one nught ask whether the rccreaiion

program is as meaningfully involved with the school curriculum as

is the case in certain other school recreation programs. It would

appear that there is little about tins program that differentiates it
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from many city-sponsored programs. Indeed, the use of school in-

door facilities is quite limited; there is not the freedom and flexi-

bility found in other programs described. Examples of difficulty

are cited, with respect to the disturbance of rooms, and missing

equipment. A considerable portion of the program is apparently

carried out on park and playground facilities. \Vbal this suggests is

that, although certain factors may prompt the assignment of ad-

ministrative responsibility for recreation to the schools, there must

be a whole-hearted acceptance of thb responsibility on their part

and a full recognition of its contribution to education itself, if the

fullest benefits of the relationship arc to be achieved.

Pasadena, California

In a state known for its large number of excellent school-

sponsored community recreation programs, Pasadena is outstand-

ing on two grounds: ( 1 ) the effectiveness of its organizational plan,

and (2) the quality, depth, and diversity of its program. Within

a population area of 200,000 in a unified school district (an addi-

tional 40,000 is served in the junior college district) the Pasadena

City school system administers a comprehensive program of year-

round activity for all ages. It is supported both by the city of

Pasadena and the county of Los Angeles, smee a number of

communities and school districts in unincorporated areas outside

the city also are served. The total budget of $334,861 (at the time

of Survey C) is shared in this way: The school board pays 47.3

per cent; city of Pasadena, 41. 2 per cent; and county of Los
Angeles, 11.5 per cent. In addition, approximately $50,000 is

derived from rccreaUon fees and charges.

The full-time director of recreation, who holds teaching creden-

tials, serves under the superintendent of schools and a recreation

commission, which is composed of two members from the board
of education, two from the board of city directors, and five from the

commnm'iy at large. The director serves as executive secretary

to this commission, and is directly responsible to the superintendent

of schools. The following chart illustrates the organizational struc-

ture.*

Clearly, while the city and county support the program and
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cooperate in a number ot ways, the clear line of administrative

control is exerted through the superintendent of schools and the

recreation department director.

Pasadena’s coordinated plan makes it possible to schedule use

of all school facilities and gear the leisure-time program to the

school curriculum, as well as to utilize city parks, the civic audi-

torium, and other municipally owned facilities. The director of

recreation is considered a city department head, and meets regu-

larly with the city manager in this capacity.

The program itself is carried on through a number of divisions

based on those being served, or the nature of the recreational

experience. These include the following:

Playgrounds and Centers Division. This is the largest

division in the department both in staS and attendance-producing

activities. In addition to playground activities at school and park

locations, the division is also responsible for a separate recreation

center program, noontime recreation at elementary schools, and

social activities for youth. This comprises 72 per cent of the total

attendance of the department.

Boy’s and Men’s Sports Division. This division works closely

with physical education in the schools in many ways. Flag football,

basketball, and track arc the nucleus of the Saturday sports pro-

gram for elementary and junior high boys. Gymnastic training and

basketball leagues are set up for the junior high varsity teams. Flag

football and basketball arc introduced on the elementary leveb.

Tennis is heavily emphasized with three major tournaments and
classes for children and adults. Track events and aquatics, the

latter with a total attendance of 92,000 and an outstanding armual

water carnival, also am included.

Girl’s and Women’s Activities Division. This includes sea-

sonal sports for all ages: volleyball, basketball, tennis, softball,

playdays, and junior Olympics. Icc skating, featuring a mass ice

spectacular staged by a cast of 300 children, is also popular. Two
hundred women attend "slim and trim" programs.

NATtmE AND OtrriNG Program. Under the direction of an
extremely capable nature and outing specialist, there are twenty
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major activities involved that are designed to counteract the effects

of urban living. It provides healthy, rcla.xing outdoor activities,

interests, and hobbies in such areas as camping and outdoor edu-
cation, boating and water activities, archery, lapidary, nature

crafts and outdoor photography. The department sponsors a
children’s museum which is heavily used by the schools. Fifth- and
sixth-grade students and teachers participate in a nature-science

instructional trip program to interesting natural settings. Other

activities include a hunter safety course, nature trips for handi-

capped children, family “flashlight hikes” in the Angeles National

Forest, “dry land ski schools” and ski shows, a fly tying course, a

family camping course, and an introduction to Ashing program.

Dance Division. This includes adult square dancing on several

levels of ability, ballroom dance courses and parties, children’s

dance classes in folk dancing, dance concerts and performances,

“dance repertoire" and “wot^op.”

Drama and Music Division. A Youth Theatre Guild offers

dramatic instruction and production experience for seventh through

fourteenth (junior college) grades. It gives seasonal producUons

throughout the year at the civic auditorium. There is a “Gold Shell”

band and concert scries, a talent search, and a number of other op-

portunities for performing groups in the music field.

Senior Citizbns’ Section. A Pasadena Senior Center was

opened recently; it attracted such a number of participants that

it was necessary to set a maximum limit of 1,450 members. Pro-

grams are planned for a seven-day week, and are staffed by the

members themselves, with aid from the Junior League and pro-

fessional staff of the recreation department. The senior center’s

program features a wide variety of hobby, educational, and sclf-

improvement activities; clubs; and special events.

Other divisions of the recreation department include an equip-

ment and maintenance division and a costume wardrobe division.

One of the strengths of the Pasadena program lies in the cxlcni

to which it receives cooperation from other community agencies

and departments. A partial list of these includes the board of city

directors; the Pasadena Park Department; the fire, police, light, and

engineering departments; city casting clubs; Kiwanis Club, Ex-
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change Club; county music commission; Council of Parents and

Teachers; Junior Chamber ot Commerce, California Fish and

Game Commission; National Rifle Association; boys' sports Com*

nuttee; Y’s, Men’s Qub; Badminton Club; and the Pasadena

Chapter of the American National Red Cross.

A high proportion of the recreation tax dollar (over 60 per

cent) is spent on leaderslup. In addition to the director, there arc

24 full-time staff members, who are all certified as teachers. The

educational significance of the program is supported by the superin-

tendent of schools, who comments, "Increased academic emphasis

has even clarified the importance of leisure-time activities and

recreation." The recreation program U closely articulated with

such curriculum fields as physical education, art, music, and social

studies. Cerriun academic subjects, such as reading, literature,

writing, science, and foreign languages, are approached with their

leisure education outcomes a concern of the teacher. In addition,

the nature and outing specialist cooperates in a number of class-

room science programs.

There has been no difficult in obtaining ttse of school facilities

because the recreation program is so integrally a part of the edu-

cafiooal system. The recreation director has been inBuential in the

planning of community-school swimming pools, play areas, gym-

nasiums, and other park-school facilities. He is able to make use of

city parks ai\d buildings in his program and has also developed

cooperative relationships with commercial recreation centers. Non-
school organizafions use school facilities widely.

With respect to professional leadership in the Pasadena pro-

gram, all those hired for full-time positions are college graduates;

part-time employees may be college students. As in other corn-

muni^ recreation programs (wl^tbeT spoi}sored by schools or

municipalities), many part-time or specialist leaders tend to be
school teachers. In Pasadena, these indmduals are not considered
to be automaticaUy qualified as recreation leaders, although train-

ing in education is viewed as helpful. Pre- and in-service training is

provided to further equip them to work effectively in recreation.

The Pasadena recreation director makes the following points

with respect to school-connected recreation:

For many years, I was a superintendent of a city department with
school cooperanon, and for the past nine years have beaded a school-
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administered coordinated program. In my opinion, the schools arc in

a very advantageous position to administer Uie total program, for the

following reasons: (1) in most communities, die schools have the

preponderance of facilities—g)’ms, pools, playgrounds, etc. These can

best be utilized as a member of the education team. (2) Most of the

participants ore school-age children, kindergarten through junior col-

lege. As staff members on the educational team, we can articulate with

curriculum in the fields of physical education, music, art, science, etc.

This gives meaning to the recreation activities carried on out of school

hours. (3) In California, we have the 5^ recreation tax applicable to

school districts. Our boonds can pcnnissively (without going to voters)

levy up to 5^ per $100 exclusively for recreation. Cities and counties

do not have this permissive le^lation. (4) There U a great deal of

school leadership which can and sbotdd ho used in the reereatios pro-

gram.

We understand that there is no one set pattern for any pven com-

munity, but we have liad 39 years of this plan and our people like it

very much. You will note that we also run the dty program via con*

tract . .

.

In most city park and recreation deportments, I have found that

the combined budgets are heavy on maintenance—sprinkler systems,

turf, street trees, etc—and very little for the recreation programing

which is the real leadership sendee to the people.

I strongly favor school administration of the program, everything

else being equal; secondly, I favor a separate recreation department

with 100 per cent emphasis on recreation programing so the porks can

get their own budget and provide facilities, maintenance, etc.

It must be commented that one of (be reasons for school spon-

sorship working so successfully in California is that the state itself

has an extremely liigh regaM for recreation. The climate; the

availability of natural recreation rcsourscs, and the aggressive, live,

on-ihe-move spirit of the people have created a year-round em-

phasis on play surpassing that found in any other state. As a

consequence, the state laws mentioned earlier, empowering the

schools to operate effectively in this area, have been passed. An
over-all atmosphere of community approval makes it possible for

school boards and administrators to regard recreation as of major

importance. This sort of altitude is almost completely lacldag in

certain other regions of the couotiy; there arc no effective pro-

grams of school-sponsored recreation in these areas, and even

school cooperative practices are quite limited.
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Unlike Pasadena, municipal recreation in Milwaukee (popula-

tion 740,000) is sponsored exclusively by the Milwaukee public

schools, under ihe board of school directors. Administratively, it is

tilled the “Department of Municipal Recreation and Adult Kuca-

tion” (hereafter referred to as the “recreation department”) and

is under the direction of an assistant superintendent, who works

directly under the superintendent of schools. The budget of

$2,248,000 is provided by the school board, which makes use

of a special I.l mill tax intended to raise funds for recreation use

alone.

Administratively, the cmplp)’ccs of the recreation department

are governed by rules similar to, but separate from, those affecting

day-school penonnel. The department's budget, program, and

plans for the use of school buildings are approved annually by

the school board. In the view of the school administration;

This admiflistraiive anangement insures the maintenance of sound,

broad educational objectives In program planning and conduct The use

of school buildings eliminates duplication of indoor recreation facilities.

The Kecreatioa Department pays its proportionate share of maintenance

and operation costs; it also pays for alterations and repairs of facilities,

occasioned by its program. Playgrounds and pla^^elds, either adjacent

to schools or in separate areas, are utilized for outdoor activities.

A table of organization (Chart 2)* demonstrates the organiza-

tional retup. The Milwaukee program is a large one, involving a

total of about 50 professional employees (recreation directors,

supervisors, and leaders) and over 70 classified employees (cus-

todians, secretaries, and clerks). AH fiilf-time professional recrea-

tion workers are college graduates, with the majority having special

training in recreation or clc»ely allied fields.

Although the school recreation department is independent of

other goremmentaf agencies, ft cooperates closely with the fol-

lowing;

Common Council. Under a special agreement, the council

annually appropriates fimds for the purchase of land for play-

grounds, or for the enlargement of existing playgrounds. When the
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school board purchases land for new schools, it selects sites with

sufficient area for neighborhood playgrounds, or playficlds, if

recommended. In either case, the common council provides funds

for the development of new playground and playfield areas, and,

upon completion of the uork, turns the facility over to the school

board for maintenance and operation. Milwaukee has adopted the

policy of constructing playgrounds and playficlds adjacent to

elementary schools for reasons of economy in capital outlay and

maintenance costs, and making sure the areas arc used to maxi-

mum degree. Safely factors (traffic and other hazards) are con-

sidered in making these choices.

Public Land Commission. The city’s board of public land

commissioners, in cooperation with the school board, prepares a

long-term program of land acquisition and development for rec-

reation use every ten years, subject to periodic adjustments.

Department of Public Works. This department has on its

staff a playground engineer who assists the director of the recrea-

tion department in planning the annual construction program and

specific playground layouts.

Milwaukee County Park Commission. This agency has

jurisdiction over park areas in the city and coun^. It al^ employs

a recreation director, who plans programs cooperatively with the

school board’s recreation director. Certain activities are conducted

exclusively by each departmcnL Others, such as camping and out-

door education, are planned jointly, with the park commission
providing faciliUes and the municipal recreation department

organmng, promoting, and conducting the program.

Wisconsin Conservation Department. Through an agree-

ment with this agency, the school program makes use of certain

areas and facilities in nearby state forest areas.

Joint Committee on Recreation Matters. Although there
is no advbory committee on recreation which works solely with
the school program, there is a joint committee on recreation
matters which consists of two school board directors, two aldermen,
and two county supervisors. This group meets regularly and sub-
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mits recommendations on recreation problems to the three govern-

mental agencies involved.

With respect to program and underlying philosophy, the school

recreation department secs as its puqiose:

... to promote the well-rounded personality development of boys

and girls, men and women. Emphasis b placed upon the educational

rather than the entertainment v^ucs of xecreation. Activities are ar-

ranged so as to provide self-improvement and satisfaction for the

participants. Organized recreation and informal adult education both

use a variety of means to reach such ends as increased learning, better

social adjustment and needed relaxation.

The program is geared approximately one-third for adults,

and two-thirds for chlldrca and youth. On the adult level, there b
no sharp dbtinction between adult education and recreation. Rec-

reation is simply viewed as a less formal means of adult education.

The concept of educational purpose in leisure and recreation is

strongly supported. The director writes that, in many communities,

"school board members and educators do not understand the need

and value of play and leisure time programs for all ages. Academic

subjects and grades are their primary interest. But this is not true

in Milwaukee. He says, 'The Superintendent has called our play-

grounds, ‘outdoor classrooms.’
”

Specifically, the program falls into several major categories.

Neighborhood Programs

Playgrounds. A daily program of neighborhood playgrounds

for children from about five years of age through the mid-teens

provides all types of individual, competitive, and social play, 5k>me

playgrounds provide other special activities for the very young, or

for young adults. During the summer season, the daily program of

most playgrounds is eruiched with a variety of special classes;

craft, puppetry, dance and baton twirling, chess, story-telling,

‘Trailer ’hieater”—all regarded as important phases of living and

learning. Of the over 100 pfaygrounds currently operated, over

60 per cent are h’gfatcd for evening use.

OntDREN’s Social Centers. Social centers for children of

elementary school ago are operated in over 40 elementary schoob
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throughout the city, from two to five afteraocos a week and on

Saturdays tlirough the day. Activities include such gymnasium

activities as basketball, voUeybaH, tumbling, dancing, and baton

twirling. Arts and crafts, drama, music, clubs and hobby groups,

game room activities, and nature trips and clubs are also widely

sponsored, although programs vary in each center. Most activities

are completely free, although art cla^s require a small fee for

materials, and clubs sometimes establish token membership fees;

special entertainments may also have very low admission charges.

Evening Social Centers. In 30 such centers, termed “Lighted

Schoolhouses," a wide variety of youth and adult activities are open

during the evenings, from two to five evenings a week. Adult

activities include arts and crafts, contract bridge, golf, ballroom

and square dancing, drama, band, civil defense, driver education,

ncedlecraft, and chorus. Tcen*agc programs for high school youth

provide special interest groups, sports, table games, parties, coq*

tests and tournaments, and o^er special club activities.

City-Wide Programs

Adult programs are geared to provide relaxation, improve-

ment of recreation skills, creative fulfillment, social contacts, and
intellectual growth. Through a ^tcra of adult centers, operated in

three schools that is conducted on a two-semeslcr basis with a small

charge, informal classes are offered in eight general categories:

(I) arts and crafts, (2) music and drama, (3) recreation skills,

(4) personal health, (5) family living, (6) home and household,

(7) coniemporaiy interests, and (8) citizen preparation for new
Americans. More than 60 diSeient courses are available under
these headings. Since these classes are informal, they differ in

emphasis and spirit from more formal or academic adult education
programs which are offered by recogmzed schools and colleges in

the Milwaukee area. The d^artraental manual points out:

In this program, it is sometimes difficult to delermine exactly what
is recreation and what is educatioii, for, m the final analysis, the dif-

ference lies in the individuaTs leasoa for participating in the activity.

Thus, the same leisure-time pursuit may be recreation for one person,
education for another, and a little of both for the third.
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Drama and music are also approached as important city-wide

adult activities, including such organizations as the Milwaukee
Players and the Milwaukw Light Opera Chorus. Members of these

groups are amateurs who come from all over the city and from
many backgrounds; their emphasis is on presenting plays, musicals,

and operettas in as professional a way as possible. Some of their

productions in the past have included: Macbeth, Carousel, Mourn-
ing Becomes Electro, South Pacific, and Madwoman of Chaillot.

Under the direction of the recreation department’s drama super-

visor, young children ako have participated in a number of travel-

ing theater programs, in which icy rehearse and act; serve on the

stage crew; do make-up and costume design; and, in alternating

casts, tour the city. Many other less fonnal singing groups, choruses,

and other musical orgamzatioos meet in neighborhood social

centers.

As in Pasadena, outdoor education is also an extremely im-

portant part of tiie city-wide program. Nature jaunts are organized

for large groups of children who are organized at summer play*

gfounefr. Young children attend four-day Tepee Camps during

summer, which emphasize Indian lore. Children aged eight to

12 may enroll in week-long day camps, held In the Kettle Moraine

State Forest, which involve nature hikes; woodland crafts; cook-

outs; catnphre hours; and Crips to conservation planning areas,

fish hatcheries, “look-cut" peaks, and dairy farms.

During the spring, a “Green Thumb” gardening program is

organized on a playground basis for children, aged eight to 11.

Older boys and girls participate in hikes and overnight camping

at parks and in die forest area, under the supervision of depart-

mental employees. Other activities include junior and senior con-

servation clubs; astronomy clubs; 4-H Clubs; a junior Audubon

program; gun, boat, and water safety clinics; and fishing trips.

Nature study programs are also oficred by the department to both

public and parocUal schools. Older individuals are served by adult

biking clubs, and the Family Camping Association, in which over

1,000 families are involved.

Still other city-wide programs include an extensive Golden Age

program, serving several thousand senior citizens, which is coordi-

nated by a club council that con^ts of representatives from each

unit; annual hobby shows; weekly dances; a monthly news bulletin;

numerous trips and outings, a GoJdeo Age chorus; and an annual
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publication. Various service projects contribute meaningfully to

the members’ sense of participating actively in community life.

The recreation department also sponsors a municipal athletic

program for male teen-agers and adults in such sports as baseball,

basketball, dariball, indoor track, skating, softball, swimming,

tennis, and volleyball. The Women’s Athletic Association similarly

meets the needs of younger women in seasonal activities like b:ul>

mintoD, basketball, softball, table tennis, and volleyball. The

department sponsors a springtime bo^-s’ baseball school and a

girls’ softball school.

Fmally, the department makes available meeting space in

social centers and playground field houses to self-organized groups

that are recreational or educational in nature, provided that they

arc open to the public and without political, racial, or religious

bias. Typical groups Include ethnic folk dance organizations, glee

clubs, study clubs, and community service committees.

Viewed as a whole, the Milwaukee program illustrates an

eilecUve plan for combined community recreation and informal

adult education, completely sponsored by the school, but with the

eSective and wholehearted cooperation of all appropriate govern*

mental agencies. In the view of the director: ‘There arc many good

programs conducted by Recreation Commissions or Park Depart-

ments. The advantage of a school board controlled program is

that it permits use of school facilities, coordinating school and
recreation programs, and programs planned and conducted ac-

cording to sound education^ princrples,”

Los Angeles, California

Probably the most extensive program of school-sponsored
community recreation service in the United States today is found
in Los Angeles, a mumcipality of approximately 2.5 million resi-

dents. There, the Los Angeles City schools operate a program
serving chiefly youth (85 per cent) but also providing a variety of
services for adults (15 per cent). The specific department in charge
of this program, which is both financially and administratively a
function of the Los Angeles Board of Education, is the Youth
Sernces Section.
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As in Pasadena, the school recrealion program in Los Angeles

is supported by the community services recreation tax, to the

extent of an annual budget of approximately $3,500,000. This

comes almost completely from the Los Angeles School District,

with a small annual subsidy from Los Angeles County for the

operation of school recreation programs in unincorporated areas.

Although certain other agencies, such as the Los Angeles City

Recreation and Parks Department, and the Los Angeles County
Parks and Recreation Department, cooperate in the providing of

services or in the use of facilities, the school-sponsored program is

independent of all other political units of government, in that it

sets its own tax rate, employs personnel, and builds and operates

recreation facilities independently.

The full-time supervlsor-in-charge heads a staff of 16 full-time,

year-round professional recreation workers, and about 3,400 part-

time leaders. The activities presented make use of over 500 school

locations and a wide variety of other facilities and areas.

As indicated earlier, Los Angeles was one of the pioneers in

school-sponsored recreation services. In 1911, the municipal rec-

reation department began operating school playground programs

during school vacadon peri<^. In 1914, the Board of ^ucation

itself began offering physical recreation activities on after-school

playgrounds in 20 locations throughout the district. In 1925, the

schools began operating school playgrounds on the basis of the

1917 Civic Center Act, with separate appropriations set up by

the board cf education for this purpose. In the years following, the

program expanded considerably; the Youth Services Section itself

was established in 1945, and, with the help of the community

services tax authorized in 1951, has continued to expand to its

present level.

Administratively speaking, the recreation program is part of the

Physical Education, Safety, and Youth Sericcs Branch of the

Instrucdonal Services Division of the Los Angeles City schools.

The majority of its employees are certificated teachers who take

part-time recreadon assignments in addidon to their regular teach-

ing duties. It is the conviedon of the program director that many

highly skilled individuals with recreadon leadership experience

may be found on the tes^hing staffs of schoob. With in-service

training and adequate supervision, they make competent leaders,

he believes. Those Los Angeles recreation leaders and adminbtra-
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tors who arc full-time profcsslonak mtist qualify for their positions

through a Civil Service examination.

Over ten million attendance units arc recorded each year, with

all ages and levels of participants, including elementary school,

junior and senior high school, junior college, young adults, senior

citizens, and certain special groups. In addition, hundreds of

business, industry, labor, religious, and ethnic groups use the

school for civic, social, and recreational purposes, as defined in a

manual on “Use of School Facilities.” The Youth Services Section

also makes use of private, govcnuncntal, and other nonschool

facilities, just as Pasadena and Milwaukee do.

Program activities fall into the same general categories as those

described in Pasadena and Milwaukee: arts and crafts, social

activities, trips and excursions, musical activities, physical recrea-

tion, outdoor education and comping, dramatics, dance, day camp-

ing, and other areas related to citizenship and community service.

In ah, some 200 recreation-education experiences are listed in the

brochures and schedules of these departments. These include a

number of ingenious experiments in rccreau’on programing, such

as the wintertime snow trips to the Dig Pines recreation area about

8S miles from Los Angeles. Whenever possible, activities are on

a no-ebarge basis, except for minimum fees for bus transportation

or certain other special services.

Although the Youth Services Section does not include adult

education as such, partly because of its emphasis on youth activities

and partly because of the clear line drawn by the state department

of education between adult education and recreation, it is clearly

geared to promoting the over-all educational objectives of the

schools. Its philosophy is illustrated in a 1960 statement of the

California State Department of Education and the California

Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation, which
establishes sbe major principles:

1. Schools should educate for the worthy use of leisure.

2. Schools should achieve maximum aiiiculaiioa between
instruction and recreaUon.

3. Schools should coordinate and mobilize total commuxuty
resources for recreation.

4. Schools should develop cooperative planning of recreation
facilities.
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5. Education sliould encourage, stimulate, and produce re-

search in recreation.

6. Education should stress professional preparation of rec-

reation personnel.

These are not wry different from the policies proposed in

1956 by the “Eastern Task Force” of the American Association

for HctUlh, Physical Education and Recreation, which were des-

cribed in Cliapler Seven. The difference is that, in California,

school recreation has been widely accepted and is supported by
state laws; the proposals therefore have real weight. In order to

implement the principles listed above, the Los Angeles youth

services section has developed a number of clearly stated program

objectives with respect to major areas of purpose. Two sets of

objectives arc described here, which illustrate graphically the orien-

tation of the program.

Co-Educational Physical Recreation Activities

With respect to this objective, it is made dear that physical

recreation for mixed groups of iccn-age boys and girls should have

social outcomes as a primary value, rather than a heavy stress on

winning over the opposmg team. “Fun nights” or “sports nights”

programs in the schools offer activities which keep boys and girls

togcllicr, rather than enforce separation between them; they in-

clude ping pong, chess, checkers, relay contests, some dancing, and

various stunts. Specifically, the foUovving objectives are cited,

1. To encourage in school recreational activities desirable

social training for later adult life.

2. To offer boys and girls the opportunity to become facile

in sports which would otherwise be unknown to them.

3. To form a common meeting place for all types of students,

rather than just the "dancing” crowd, the ‘Sports” crowd,

or the “social” crowd.

4. To aid parents in provnding wholesome nighttime recrea-

tion for their children of an uncommcrcialixed, non-

scnsational, non-overstimulating nature.

5. To make the school more of a community center.

6. To reduce the cliques, gangs, groupings, and selections
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based on socioeconomic status which tend to become

stratided in the school.

7. To provide an outlet for economically and socially under-

pri\^eged youth in less fortunate neighborhoods.

Social Acttvities

It is pointed out that, although all activities in the youth serv-

ices section are to some extent social, there arc certain events, such

as proms; noontime dances; dramatics activities; or other forms

of teas, reunions, or get-togethers (sometimes in connection with

other activities, such as athletics contests), which haw primary

social outcomes. The objectives for these include:

1. Teaching the basic principles of social etiquette in a context

of reality, instead of through theoiy; learning social ameni-

ties by participating in enjctyable social situations.

2. Inculcating an appreciation of the cultural background and

values of other peoples by learning their dances, rhythms,

music, phrases, costumes, pastimes.

3. Overcoming social reticence, especially the boys* ‘^stag-

line" sensitiveness.

4. Providing wholesome transitional activities for the adoles-

cent and the teen-ager.

5. Helping youngsters dewlop a wide number of acquaint-

ances drawn^m the school as a whole.

6. Providing opportunity for association under decent aus-

pices with ie opposite sex. and with of varying

socioeconomic status.

7. Biing^g to the fore sodal group activity, as in folk and
square dancing.

8. Providing experiences whereby pupils will be able to dis-

criminate among good, bad, and mediocre forms of enter-

tainment

Although some may protest that young people can do this

kind of thing for themselves, and that all thU is merely a normal
part of growing up which does not need to be ‘'institutionalized” or
“group processed,” the evidence is to the contrary. There are too
many examples and statistics of social maladjustment among to-
day’s yoimg people—of “forced” teen-age marriage and otI«r
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fonns of antisocial or destructive behavior—to accept this position.

And, if the trend toward academic emphasis witldn the school’s

curricular program becomes even more pronounced, which seems
to be the case, it is going to be more and more important that

well-thought out and sensitively administered leisure programs be
offered for high school students today.

Merely listing recreational objectives does not mean that they

are realized, of course. However. U is reasonable to assume that,

when they are carefully thought out, when competent leadership

and supervision are provided, and when there is a thorough and
repeated evaluation of outcomes, signiheant progress may be made
toward achieving these objectives.

Summary

This chapter contains detailed descriptions of recreation pro*

grams sponsored by school systems in seven communities ranging

in size between 8,000 and two and one-half million.

It is demonstrated that, in smaller communities, school sponsor*

ship may afford an excellent mechanism for providing recreation

serrices for all age levels, so long as there is solid public and ad-

ministrative acceptance of this function. Within such communities,

the recreation director may be ^ven other minor or allied responsi-

bilities, which makes his full-time employment aco^table to the

Communi^ and school board, in terms of expense.

In somewhat larger communities the examples cited stress the

joint sponsorship approach, in which there is a single program,

usually financed jointly by the school and municipality, but admin-

istered by the school. Here, the municipality is usually in a position

to oCter the use of certain outdoor areas and possibly special build-

ings or facilities, while the school provides the bulk of actual

leadership and actirity programing. It must be made clear that,

unless the principle of school responsibility is clearly accepted and

there is a sincere conviction that education and recreation are

significantly related, this relationship is likely to represent little

more than administrati%‘e convenience or a token compliance with

state law, in order to obtain financial assistance. When this is the

case, no real advantage is found in the school's participation in
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co-sponsorship, and a real disadvantage may exist in that die com-

oiunity may feel that it docs not need to go alicad to develop a

full-fledged, fully adequate recreation program.

In the larger cities described, it seems inevitable that no single

agency is capable of carrying out the complete task of rccrcalioa

sponsorship. The needs are simply too vast and too varied. Thus,

no school system is likely to successfully develop a full range of

parks, plajficlds, and other natural settings or special areas for out-

door recreation, or to provide a comprehensive system of indoor

facilities needed for daytime recreation. Golden Age, and other

special groups. On the other hand, the school tr in a uniquely

favorable position to provide an outstanding program of social and

recreational activities for children and youth, of an athletic nature

or in cultural or creative areas, and to provide combined programs

of adult education and adult recreation, as described here.

In such large municipalities, it appears to be through the

coordinated efforts of separate school and city recreation agencies

that the most satisfactory provision of recreation services can be

made.

One question that has been frequently raised with respect to

school-sponsored recreation programs deals with leadership. The

point is made that (1) teachers, who arc not usually skilled in

recreation leadership or imbued with recreation philosophy, do

not make good leaders in this held—in any ease, they approach it

as an “also-ran” responsibility; and (2) the practice of requiring

recreation professionals witlun a school sponsored program to have

teaching credentials means that unqualified persons may be hired,

and potentially qualifled persons who do not possess teaching

credentials may he exclude. Each of these points is worthy of

consideration here.

In the seven programs described, it was the belief of the

directors that, wtule all teachers arc not suited by training or
personality to be good recreation workers, many of them arc. With
careful selection of those with appropriate skills and tempera-
ments, and with in-service training and good supervision, it was
felt that they make excellent recreation leaders. Certainly, it is

a fact that, within many municipally sponsored recreation pro-
grams, school teachers are also hired as part-time or summer
leaders.

With regard to the second point, there is in many communities
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the policy that recreation personnel must meet state teaching

certification requirements. In New Jersey, for example, it is state

policy (under a program titled “Permissive Endorsement in Rec-
reation”) that school recreation employees be required to ha\« a

teacher’s certificate, and either 30 or 18 semester-hour credits in

sucii areas as community recreation theory, history, philosophy,

administration, first aid and safety, outdoor education and camping,

and leadership skills in recreation. This policy, however, is not

universally enforced, any more than it is the policy in most states

to have municipal recreation personnel hired through Civil Service

examination, or to have a universally enforced, rigorous system of

course accreditation and certification.

Another state, Minnesota, provides that “in all cases where

school funds or property arc utilized, the state board of education

shall: (1) establish minimum ^uatificaiions of local recreation

directors and instructors; .

.

Under this system, a recreation director b considered to be a

person who wor^ full time on a school year or calendar year basis

and who b under contract with a school board or cooperating

agency to organize and direct the local recreation program. It b
required that he have a bachelor’s degree with a college major in

the field of recreation leadership. A part-time recreation director

b required to have not less than eight to nine quarter credits in

resident or extension work in courses in recreational theory, leader-

sliip, and administration—whether or not he is a certified teacher.

In a number of other states or large cities, special requirements

have thus been set up, to insure that the school teacher who b
assigned a special administrative or supervisory task in recreation

have special training in recreation which—while not necessarily

equal to a degree in ilus field—supplements his previous training.

Ultimately, It b to be hoped that when a nationwide system of

accreditation of recreation curriculums and certification of rec-

reation professionab b adopted, both school and community hiring

agencies will adhere to its requirements.

To conclude this chapter, it must be recognized that, in about

90 per cent of the communities or counties throughout the United

States that reported recreation programs in the i952 Parks and

Recreation Yearbook, schoob were rtot major recreation sponsors

or co-sponsors. In these communities, another agency bad assumed

the responsibility. However, it b a basic premise of thb book that
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no community can have an effective program of public, tax-

supported recreation without the full cooperation of the schools. To

oiler this cooperation—recognizing that the facilities owned by the

schools arc the property of ihe taxpayers and that recreation serv-

ice is not an opposing or competing function, but a related, essen-

tial one—is a primary obligation of the schools. It should be

expected by every taxpayer that school administrators and boards

will cooperate in every way possible with municipal recreation

departments, in serving public needs, without setting up artificial

barriers or difficulties.

The following and final chapter deals with the question of

cooperation between school systems which do not sponsor com-

munity recreation programs, and municipal agencies which do.

The problems and difficulties that exist in this relationship are

described tn detail, and, based on constructive practices through-

out the country that were revealed in the author's 1962 survey, a

set of guides for elective cooperatiou are proposed.
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Patterns of Effective Cooperation

Between Schools and

Recreation Departments

No siogtc agcn^ can bo expcctod to adcunister

all of the public parks and recreation facilities b the

metropolitan dly. Inevitably there uill be a park or

recreation department of be municipal government,

usually one wUb consolidated park and recreation

functions. Such an agency will of necessity be limited

by city charter or by legd interpretation to the opera-

tion of properties of nhicb the aty has title. Addition-

ally, the s^ool district or districts will permit school

buildings and grounds to be used for recreadonal

purposes with much, if not alJ, of this program directly

under school adminutration and financed from school

funds or conducted on permit by community-serving

agencies.

Hie provirion of nci^borhood playgrounds can-

not be complete according to any reasonable standard

in any large metropolitan dly unless the school grounds

complement the municipal park and recreation centers.

Parks and recreation centers will always be fewer than

schools within a ciQ^.^

caJfCGE ffjatrB
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IT iiAs BEEN demonsiraicd that, in only a limited number of

communities in the United States, the schoob have taken on a

major responsibility for sponsoring or co-sponsorship public rec-

reation programs. In by far the larger number of cities, towns, and

counties, another public agency has assumed the task, and the role

of the school b that of a cooperating agency.

Use of School Facilities for Recreation

The chief way, then, in which school systems arc able to co-

operate Viith other municipal recreation agencies b through the

provbion of facilities for use in recreation programing. Clearly,

few communities, large or small, arc in a financial position to build

a complete set of facilities that will duplicate those already avail-

able l^ugh the schoob—gymnasiums, outdoor playgrounds and

playfields, music and art rooms, auditoriums, svslmnung poob,

and other v<orksbop$ and meeting rooms. Thb U particularly true

la those communities that expanded rapidly after World War II

and the Korean War, and bad to pass successive, expensive bond

issues for school construction. What possible excuse can there be

for not having school-owned (which really means tax-payer*

owned) property and facilities used by the public to their fullest

potential?

Obviously, the concept of using school facilities for recreation

purposes b not a new one. Chapter Seven gives much of the early

hbtory of such practices. In more recent years, H. Clifton Hutchins

of the planning staS of the National l^reation Association, car-

ried out a deuuled study which revealed “the extensive use of school

buildings for community recreation and effective cooperative rela-

tionships between school and recreation authorities. . . Published

in 1950, tins study revealed: (1) an increasing readiness on the

part of school authorities to ma^ their buildings available for

recreational uses, (2) certain Qrpes of restrictions on the nature of

use of buildings or other facilities, (3) the nature of charges or

fees imposed, (4) and adnunbtiative arrangements and other

factors which contributed to detirable cooperative relationships and
to effective procedures for solving difficulties.

The 1961 Parks and Recreation Yearbook of the National
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Recreation Association indicated that the number of school build-

ings in which community recreation programs were offered under
leadership doubled during the decade from 1950 to I960.* In all,

some 11,815 school areas were used by recreation authorities

responding to the N.R.A. survey, with only one-fifth of these

authorities actually being school boards or districts. The yearbook
reveals that community recreation programs were conducted

regularly under leadership in 16,960 buildings in 1960. Three-

fourths of these were school buildings; less Uian one-fourth were
special recreation buildings; and t^ balance were city halls,

churches, or other buildings used ordy incidentally for recreation.

The author’s investigation of school-community relationships in

1962*1963 supports these findings. Of the 240 municipal recrea-

tion directors who responded to Survey B, 232 (96.6 per cent)

indicated that, in (heir programs, use was made of at least one

school facility or area (Survey B, item 28). The most frequently

used facility was the school gyomasium. Next in use were outdoor

areas, theatre or auditorium, arts and crafts rooms, and music

rooms. Clearly, the availability of school facilities is essential today

for tlic fullest operation of most community recreation programs.

Reciprocal Use of Community Facilities

Interestingly, lids arrangement is heavily reciprocated. In re-

sponse to the quesdon, “Do the public schools make use of facilities

(parks, playgrounds, and so on) that are owned or operated by

your deparlmeni?” 206 replied "yes” and only 13 “no.” This in-

cluded the extensive use of baseball or softball diamonds, park

areas and playgrounds, tennis courts, pools, football fields, and

other outdoor or athletic facilities. Some examples of such recipro-

cal arrangements follow;

Two collets, public schoob and the park board swap use of all

facilities at all times. We use their gyms, they use our open spaces and

athletic fields; we use some schools for playgrounds. To date, no rentals

have been charged. {Moorhead, Minnesota]

Tlie schools use . . . city stadia, parks, pook, centers and golf

course, free of charge. . . . {Bryan. Texas]

Perhaps the good feeling between Uic public school authorities and
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the civic rccTcatioa autliorilics developed a number of years ago, when

one of the school board members suggested perhaps that rcCTCatioa

should pay for the use of gjTnnasiums- At that time a survey was made

showing that in a year’s time, public schools were using city fadlilics

4,000 hours (or belter) during the school year and that the recreation

department was using public school facilities better than 2,000 hours

during the year. Consequently, there has been nothing said about either

public schools or the recreation department paying for the use of

facilities. The present school admtnistfata?n feels that all school build-

ings are public facilities and should be used afternoons and evenings

as much as possible. [Daule Creek, Michigan]

The Board of Education uses 14 of the Recreation Department’s

swimming pools ... for their Health and Physical Education programs.

. . . The Department supplies the facility, chemicals, the cleaner, and

the watchman; and the Board of Education supplies a qualihcd and

certihed Red Cross Instructor and the health and pbysi^ education

teacher who normally would be appointed to the class conducts the boys

and girls to the pools. The junior high schools use 130 recreation

facilities during the spring and fall for their btermural and athletic

programs. . . . {Philadelphuj, Pennsylvania)

Such reciprocal use of facilities is not always equitable or with-

out blttercess. A number cl muoicipaJ recreation directors made
comments in the following vein:

They may use our facUtUes Bee of charge, but we must reimburse

them for any expenses incuned while using their facilities (custodian's

salaries, restroom supplies, utilities, etc) [Kansas City, Kansas)
They think what you own is theirs without question; this is a

national trend, . . . We pay for the use of their faciliUes and they

use ours free. [Melbourne, Florida)

We pay for the use of school facilities, but Parks and Recreation
furnish ball diamonds, tennis courts, football and track practice helds,

etc., with no charge to schools. We must pay caretakers the same as

they pay janitors. Charges for use are higher with prindpals who do
not value recreation. . . . [I.oiiwv//k. Kentucky)

Problems Relating to Use o£ School Facilities

In his survey, the author asked the specific question (Surs'cy
B, item 31), “What problems do you encounter, in ivortmg with
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school adrnlnlsiraiors, in connection with use of their facilities?"

The largest single group, 112 (46.6 pec cent of those replying

lo Ihc questionnaire) indicated that they had no major or serious

problems, that they had "few” problems, or that cooperation was
very good. A aombec of responses in this vein foUow;

We encounter very few probiems; they are most cooperative. . . .

The school supeiiotcndcnt requests my advice and assistance in school

blueprints. They want their buildings used by our department. [Racine,

Wisconsin]

Ever since the Recreation Board was created in 1942, there have

been excellent relationships between the Board of Education and the

Rcoeation Board. By agreement, school buildings and grounds arc

used for community recreation under direction of tlic Recreation De-
partment . . . (which) has jurisdictioa oyer school properties for ail

uses other than those of an educationrd nature. We issue permits for the

use of school auditoriums by community groups, etc. [Washington,

D.C.J
Wo have a very line working agreement between the Municipal

Recreation Commission, the City School District and Parks Department.

The Commission uses Park facilities and School facilities. The Schools

use some Park facilities also. The Commission owns very little in the

way of facilities and does very little in mainteoance. [Ding/iamton, h/ew

Yorh]

If there is a m'gbc jom'tor in a building, we furnish a supervisor and

get the building completely free of all cost If no janitor is assigned,

we hire the janitor and a supervisor and get the building free. We make

every possible cifoit to get a supervisor from the staff normally using

the building during the day. We make every effort to loan both facilities

and equipment to the schools. CJcncrally, when wc arc in a gjin, we

use school balls (basketballs or voUcyballs); when they play baseball,

they use our bases, etc. Wc arc quite frequently drawn into planning

of facilities (except for site purdiase) and we cross-check activities

frequently to climiDate duplication. . . . [Moorhead, Minnesota]

We strive for maximum utiliration of all facilities through joint use

and initial joint planning. pVhat prompts us is] . . • u nsel fishness and a

desire to give conununity maxinoum benefits for its tax dollars.

. . . lEort Orange, New Jersey]

However, in response to the same question, a total of 106

municipal recreation officials cited Ihe following kinds of problems

and difficulties: (1) probiems of obtaining use of facilities; sched-

uling; cancellations; or excessive, arbitrarily set fees; (2) over-
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protectiveness on the part of school administrators, and problems

relating to damage of property and facilities; (3) a general lack of

communication with school adnunistrators, and a feeling that they

held the recreation program in low esteem; and (4) specific fric-

tion with school custodians. A number of illustrative comments

follow:

Our use b linnted by heavy school use; custodian’s schedules are

inflexible and unreaUstic. Schools arc not available after 9:30 p.m. or

on Saturdays. {Cedar Rapids, fowa]

Many do not wbh their school to be used; we are blamed for much

damage that does not occur during our program. [Siout City, lowd\

[They are] reluctant to make fadlitks available, even on a charge

basb. This attitude prevaib on top level. . . . {Presque Isle, Meune}

School functions take priori^ over our activities, and they arc often

cancelled out even though we have them scheduled in advance. {Beaver

Dam. Wisconsin]

School superintendent deddes in bb own mind whether the pro-

posed recreation program b good or bad and allows building use

accordingly. {La Porte, Indiana]

Prindpab permit use of buildings to groups other than Recreation

Department without supervbioo. Educators are not enlightened at

times concereing the school-community concept {Fairiax County,

Virpnia]

In all, there were 140 references to difficulties found in making

use of school facilities. Frequently, fees were mentioned as being

a key problem.

Fees Charged for Use of School Facilities

Practices vary widely from slate to state, and even within

counties or dbtricts. In a 1959 sur^ey carried out in Westchester
Counqr, New York,* it was found that almost all community rec-

reation departments made extensive use of pubEc school faciliUes,

but that

... a number of our public recreadon offleiab are becoming rather
discoumged of late due to the increased difficulties encountered in

obtaining the use of school fadfities for public recreation programs.
Further, the exorbitant fees diarged in some communities for the use
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of public school facilities has done much to curtail public recreation

programs.

Among the 35 communities represented in this Westchester

County survey, there was no common pattern with respect to the

charging of custodial fees, or rental charges for the use of facilities

or use of utilities, In some cases, annual fees arc set; in most others,

there arc hourly custodial rates, with minimum amounts charged

for evening use. In the village of Scaisdalc, for example, “
. . .

there is a cliargc for matrons, the use of stage equipment, the

marking of fields and the rental of tennis courts. Ako a contract

with one school district within the Village for $6,600 per year

for use of school facilities.”

Many other patterns arc demonstrated in the survey. In one

town which has several school districts, there arc no custodial fees

for activities intended for participants within a single sponsoring

district; however, if an activity is offered on a town-wide basis,

a fee is charged. Another community has a reciprocal agreement

with the Board of Education, under which it may use all school

facilities with no rent or charge for custodians. In return, the

Board of Education may use city-owned tennis courts and all base-

ball, football, and soccer hclds, similarly without charge. Another

municipal recreation department which has no facilities for the

Board of Education to use is pcrmiticd full use of indoor and out-

door facilities without rental charges, but it must pay custodial fees

for evening use of the gy-mnasium.

In a number of communities, fees are set as a matter of whim,

without consistency or logic. This is supported in part, by the

findings of an extensive survey, published in 1961, of the “Use of

School Facilities for Recreation Activities Other than Intra-Mural

Program, in 76 Cities of 100,000 Through 900,000 Population.”* •

Carried out by the executive secretary of the Des Moines Council

of Social Agencies, the report of thu invesdgation reveals a wide-

spread use of school facilities, particularly gymnasiums and

auditoriums, most heavily in the Midwest and West, and with least

usage in the South and East.

With respect to fees, while there was no common pattern, it

was found that boards of education charged fees of recreation

authorities in 37 of 62 cities (59.7 per cent) having this arrange-

ment. Fees were based on the actu^ cost of the custodian, light.
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and heat in only 23 (62 per cent) of the 37 departments pa)^g

such fees; in the others, the charges seemed to be made arbitrarily.

Of 182 municipal recreation executives ^vho responded to a

question regarding ''nature of charges for use of facilities, in

the author’s 1962 survey, 100 (54.9 per cent) indicated that there

vverc no charges. Janitorial overtime (custodian’s fee) was men-

tioned specifically by 65 respondents, and 17 others mentioned

that tlmy were expected to pay all maintenance expenses (Survey

B, item 30). A number of t)'pical fees for the use of certain facili-

ties, or for year-long use of buildings or grounds, arc cited.

Dearly, while fees and charges represent an area of difficulty

to many community recreation directors using school facilities,

they are hut one part of the total picture, and must be approached

in this light

Guides for Improving School-Community Relationships,

with Respect to Use of School Facilities

for Recreation

In response to the question (Survey B, item 32), "What guides

or procedures are helpful in meeting such problems constructivelyT’

replies tended to fall into certain categories suggested earlier by

Hutcluns in his 1950 report Five such major guides are presented

here, with illustrative statements from the 1962 survey.

Guide No. 1

It is advisable to plan regular conferences with school superin^

tendents and school boards, to achieve constructive mutual plan-

ning, Joinf board membership, panicukaiy representation of
board members on recreaiion advisory groups or commissions is

also helpful. Through persontd contacts and effective public rela-

tions, it is essential to "educate’ or "sell" school administrators and
board members on the value of community recreation. In all con-
ferences, meetings and planning ussions, it is necessary to main-
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tain a fully cooperative spirit, and to respect the point of view of
school personnel.

We enjoy the best of cooperation between the School Board and
the Recreation Commission, with at least three joint meetings a year
to develop policies. . . . [Berlin, New Hampshire]

[U is necessary toj . . . put yourself in their place and sec their

problem. [Dayton, Ohio]

Their understanding of our work is vague pt is necessary to] , . .

buttonhole individual school board members and get them to observe
recreation programs in progress, and to give them public acknowledge*
ment. [Athens, Georgia]

[There should be] ... a personal relationship with the Supcrintcod-

ent, business administrator and principals, so they feel free to criticize

constructively. [Hopkins, Minnesota]

Joint meetings of School Board and Recreation Commission, in

addition to the Superintendent of Schools serving on the Recreation

Commission [arc desired]. [Atchison, Kansas]

Genuine cooperation and understanding on both sides can overcome

most problems. In many coses it Is a matter of convincing and edu*

eating school people as to the objectives and methods of operation of

the recreation service, os it involves the school. [Mooresiown, New
/ersey]

[it Is imperative that] . . . every effort (be made] to protect school's

facilities and understand school's viewpoint. [To] meet monthly with

school personnel to discuss such defaib [is necessary]. [Anne Arundel

County, Maryland]

Guide No. 2

Based on mutual understanding, it is necessary to have clearly

established policies, in the form of written contracts and agree-

ments, to which both parlies must subscribe.

[It is necessary to] have written policies established in the use of

school facilidts [and] have pro-arranged agteemeats between diy and

schools as to percentage of contribution [and reciprocal use]. [Birming-

ham, Michigan]

Reciprocal agreement on use of facilities, equipment and services

by governing authorities of school, park and recreation departments

[^oiJd be made]. [Cedar Rapids, Iowa]
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[There should bcl cooperative contract with the school district for

use of all fadliilcs; understanding of charges for use if any; advance

scheduling; (qualified and dependable pcrsonncL ^Tuscon, Arizona]

Illustrative Agreements Betaveen Communities and

Schools

An illustrative agreement follows, preceded by a joint resolu-

tion made by the Livingston, New Jerecy, Board of Education and

Board of Recreation Commissioners. This is typical of many such

contracts in cfTcct throughout the country.

JOINT RESOLUTION BOARD OF EDUCATION-BOARD OF
RECREATION COMMISSIONERS (NOW KNOWN AS THE
ADVISORY COUNCIL TO DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION

AND PARKS), LIVINGSTON, NEW JERSEY

whereas: The Board of Recreation CommUsiooers and the Board

of Education arc both public bodies uith different spheres of public

service and separately govern their properties, and

whereas: it is recognized, both by the Board of Education and the

Board of Recreation Cbounissiooers in Livingston, that the development

of school plants and recreational areas for jomt use is a sound practice;

whereas: certain school fadliiies ore now in use by the Recreation

and Parks Department; and certain recreation facilities are in use by

the Board of Education;

whereas: the praedee of establishing school plants and neighbor-

hood playgrounds for joint use will effect a direct saving to the citizens

of Livingston;

therefore: be it resolved that in the interest of better service

and greater emnomy to the community the executive staffs of each

board shall study ways and means, des'elop and recommend plans and
policies for the establishment of school and recreational faeffities and

sites.

August 17, 1953

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS POLICY
LIVINGSTON BOARD OF EDUCATION

AND
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PAJiKS

Li order that all school facilities. Park areas, Park-School Sites (buUd-
ings, play areas, grounds, drivew^s, etc.) be fully utilized as weU as
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community centers, the following revised general policies are recom-
mended, to become effective April 1, 1960;

I. SCHOOL BUILDINGS
The school buildings and facilities shall be made available to the

Department of Recreation and Parks as herein provided,

A. No charge shall be made to the Department of Recreation and
Parks when using said buildings, for heat, light and general utilities.

B. The Department of Recreation and Parks shall pay for all

custodial help necessary during the time said department has use of the

buildings or facilities, the rate of which shall be the regular hourly rate

of custodial help as prescribed by the Board of Education. (Present

rate $2.00 per hour).

The rate for overtime pay for school custodians on Sunday only,

U based on time and one half or $3.00 per hour.

C. The Department of Recreation and Parks shall be responsible

for the proper^ being used, and the supervision of all their programs

and activities.

D. All requests for the use of buildings shall be made on the stan-

dard application form which b cleared directly through the Board of

Education offices. Accordingly, complete schedules will be kept as well

as projected in the future where possible.

II. SCHOOLS GROUNDS
The Board of Education shall be responsible for the developing, ex-

panding and general control of all school grounds unless otherwise

stated.

Periods

1. School fenn (September 1 lo end of school term).

Dunog this period, it can be assuEned that the public school program

will be Using the grounds the raajori^ of the time during the day. How-

ever, all school grounds, play areas and ball diamonds shall be made

available to the Rccieau'on and Parks Department for any part of their

program during thb period so long as it does not interfere with the

public school program.

Arrangements for the same by the Recreation Department can be

made by filing a request direct to the Board of Education ofilcc. No
charge shall be made to the Recreation Department for the use of the

grounds during thb period. The Board of Education will be fully

responsible for all repairs, core and maintenance of said grounds with

each board taking care of their spedal needs for their particular pro-

gram.

2. Summer months (end of school term through August 31).

The Department of RecreatioB and Parks shall be granted the
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privilege of using and having full responsibility of all play areas ^d
outside athletic fields during this period. Said Department of Recteadoa

and Parks will be fully responsible for the maintenance, care and up-

keep of the grounds being used for their program during these months.

In cases where alterations of pounds or special improvements are

necessary for the Recreation propam, all changes shall be approved

by the Board of Education before same arc made by the Recreation and

Parks DepartmenL The Recreation Department shall be panted the

use of school facilities, such as toilets, storage space etc. as needed

during their summer propam.

Scheduling and control of stud grounds shall be under the direction

of the Department of Recreation and Parks. Any other groups or

organizations from Livioptan dcriring school pounds during these

months shall apply directly to the Recreation Department for use of

the same. Any special, unusual or doubtful applications other than

for recreational purposes for use of the grounds during this period shall

be cleared through the Board of Education offices,

in. DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS BUIIDINGS

Tbc butldinp and facilities under the control of the Department of

Recreation and Parks shall be made available to the Board of Education

as herein provided.

A. No charge shall be made to tbe Board of Education when using

sdd building, for heat, light and general utilities.

B. The Board of Educatmn shall be responsible for the property

being used, and the supervision of all their propams and activities.

C. All requests for the use of buildings ^all be made on tbe

standard appUcation form which is cleared directly through the Depart-

ment of Recreation and Parks offices. Accordingly, complete schedules

will be kept as well as projected in the future where possible.

IV. DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION AND PARKS—Outdoor
Facilities and Grounds

A. The Department of Recreation and Parks shall be responsible

for the developing, expanding and general control of all Township
property and facilities under its control unless otherwise stated.

B. Tbe property and fadffities shall be made available to the Board
of Education at no charge.

C. "nie Board of ^ucatioo shall file with the Department of

Recreation and Parks a schedule of activities on the appropriate
facility.

^

D. Tbe Board of Education diall be responsible for tbe property
being used, and the supervision of all their programs and activities.
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V. GENERAL POLICIES

Tho Board of Education and the Department of Recreation and Parks
recognize the need for txtoidinaiion of activities. Accordingly, the

following is proposed for the mutual benefit of both groups.

The Board of Education would appreciate the cooperation, of the

Department of Recreation and Parks in peifonning special work during

the summer months as well os on special occasions during the school

year, such as mowing lawns, special maintenance work, expansion of

play areas, development of athletic fields, etc. Requests made of the

Department of Recreation and Parks for maintenance services by the

Board of Education will be subject to full compensation, at regular

rahts. All work done or special services rendered, shall be itemized on
the standard invoice form and accordingly paid for by check.

In the planning and projecting of physical and recreational facilities

for new buildings and grounds or in the remaking of old, the assistance

and cooperation of the Advisory Council to the Deportment of Recrea-

tion and Parks and the Board of Education shall be solicited.

Guide No. 3

Recreation authorities, if they are to deserve the respect and

cooperation of school authorities, have the obligation to conduct

highly effective, fully professional programs, and to (1) carry out

strict enforcement of rules and policies; (2) hire fully qualified

personnel; (J) maintain thorough, conscientious supervision; and

(4) schedule programs and make requests for faciliiies as early as

possible.

We sit down with the physical education staff each year and work

out a yearly program of actcviCfes jointly. . . . [Branford, Connedlcut]

tWe rely on] . . . written agreements, close cooperation and mutual

trust; adequate supervision. fTbcre is] immediate payment for repair

of damage; use of school personnel in recreation program. [Villa Park,

Illinois]

First you have to have a sound, educative, wholesome recreation

program. The school people will soon pve you full usage. [Bossier

Chy, Louisiana]

The greatest aid is a report card the recreation worker fills out. On
one side the conditions he finds when be eaters school building; the

other side on conditions when be leaves the building. [Greenville,

Mississippi]
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[There is] strict enforcement of all regulations dealing with use

of facilities. [Clinton, /owa}

Recreation leaders should report incidents immediately. The time

lag is what makes everyone angry. [PJusenixville, Pennsylvania]

[We have] . . . written agreements, good supervision, written

schedule requests and acknowIcdgcmciUs, frequent visits to schools for

informal chats with personnel, and a cooperative attitude. [Occonomo-

woe, IFfrcortsm]

[We have] hiring of mature, competent, qualified leaders to conduct

program activities. . . .
[Columbia Heists, Minnesota]

A specific procedure employed by the Oak Ridge, Tennessee,

Recrealion Department in making use of school facilities (either

in its own summer pro^nm, or in scheduling community groups)

follows (it is similar to procedures followed in many other com-

munities) :

(a) The School-System issues to the Recreation Department a

blanket permit for each gymnasium. We issue sub-permits to individual

groups against the blanket permit, making the collection of rental fees

which are turned in to the school finance office each Friday. (Note:

commuol^ groups pay fees; the Recreation Department has free use),

(h) With each sub-permit we provide an inspection slip.

(c) The user presents the sub-permit to the custodian upon arrival,

and jointly fills out the inspccdoa slip upon departure. If there has been

no damage the user retains the inspection slip and returns it to the

Department of Recreation.

If there has been damage it is noted on the inspection slip which is

retained by the custodian who then routes it to the Business Director

of the School System- The Business Director contacts the Recreation

Department, and immediate contact b made with the group responsible

for the damage. Upon acceptance of respoosibiUty for damage the ^oup
is notified that a billing will be made by the School System for the cost

of repairs.

Thb system has gven the Recreation Department jurisdiction over

the scheduling of recreational groups, relieved the School System of

scheduling problems and permit writing, caused using groups to realize

their responsibilities, and has caused custodians to be aware of damages
when they happen. Recreation office and storage space has been pro-

vided in three schools built after the war, and in afi buildings the

School System has provided folding doors which make possible the
use of gjmnasiiims without access to other portions of the building. . •
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Another example of fully profKSlonal and conscientious use of

school facilities by municipal recreation agencies is found in the

following Program Bulletin issued by the general supemsor of the

Philadelphia Recreation Depanment to all recreation personnel,

in the fall of 1961:

Program BuIUlin

emr WIDE RECREATION PROGRAM IN TOE SCHOOLS
(1961-1962)

For the ninth consecutive year a rcacation program tvill be con-

ducted in several of the school gymnasia by the Department of

Recreation. The suacss of the iccreation program in the schools depends

entirely on how u’cll the kadetibip carries out its duties. An intelligent,

enthusiastic and energetic leadership will consider all factors necessary

for a successful program. Some of the specific factors to be considered

are as follows:

LEACCKsntp: As stated above, the success of the recreation program

in the schools will depend upon the Icadcrsliip. Tlie Icadcr>io<barge 1$

responsible for the program going on in the school and also for the

clllcicDcy of his assbtants. Rccrcalioo Leader 1! Mill be responsible

for the total operation and the District Supervisor Milt delegate orders

through this flow of command. The District Supervisor is responsible for

all the schools in bis district.

The leader-in-chargc shall plan and organize the program. He
should meet with representatives of nci^borhood groups to determine

the desires of the community. He vvill submit plans to Recreation

Leader II and District Supervisor for approval.

After the school program has been organized and activities started,

he is to constantly study ways and means of improving and extending

the program.

The Icodcr-in-chargc is the representative of the Department of

Recreation and is responsible for carrying out the rules and regulations

of both the Department and the Doard of Education.

cooj»£RXT<o.v * SEtATro.vsiJiPs: The Jeadcr-in-ebaxp: and his as-

sistants should be ready at all limes to cooperate with one anoilicr for

the best interest of the school rccrcatioa program. Lack of harmony is

destructive and cannot be tolerated. The vicupoinls of the principal of

the scliool, physical cducniioo instnictor, janitor and watchman, should

always be respected and every cITort made to gain and retain their active

support They should be infonned of all changes in advance or adjust-

ments in program.
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SUPERVISION & D15CTPUNB: Important factors for the success of the

school rcdeation program will be iIm conduct and attitude of the

patrons. Insist upon a respectful attitude by all persons using the

facilities. Rules and regulations for the operation of the center are to be

observed at all times.

Rowdyism of any kind must not be tolerated. Intelligent disapline

should be enforced when rules arc violated.

Destruction of property is very serious. Vigilant supervision must

be provided by the leadership during the hours the school program is

being operated.

Guide No. 4

In situations where difficulty is encountered on a lower level of

authority, it is best to deal directly with the superintendent oj

schools and the school board, and to expect that their policies will

be implemented by other echelons of school personnel.

Go right to the top, the Board of Education. Don’t bother with la*

betweens nho seem to lack power and initiative to make decisions.

Have never been denied by the Board. [Wilton, Connecticut}

[We arc] . . . dealing directly through the Superintendent of School’s

office ... a problems involviog the schools and the recreation depart-

ment have b^n kept to a minimum, [Lindsay, California]

[There is] close coordinalion with top administration in Board of

Education. [Philadeiphia, Pennsylvama]

Guide No. 5

Whenever it is administratively feasible to do so, qualified

school personnel should be employed in the recreation program itt

leadership or administrative capacities. This is a means of ensuring

good relationships and strengthening communication between the

two agencies.

... In some cases it is necessary to hire school teachers to have full

usage of school facilities and keep principals and administrators at

case. . , . [MoUae. Illinois]
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... It is mandatory that in order to use school facilities we must
employ school personneL . . , [San Amonia, Teioj]

Hutchins, in particular, stressed the need to employ school
teachers in this fashion, in his 1950 study. While this is viewed by
some municipal recreation administrators os a fonn of coercion,

it is rcalistically extremely helpful in mamtaming effectiv-e coopera-

tive relationships. Obviously, it is based on the assumption that

the school personnel under consideration are as competent to do
the recreation job as other part-time workers who might be hired.

In the view of a number of administrators of extensive programs

of school-sponsored recreation, they do have useful skills and allied

professional preparation and, with adequate supervision and in-

service training, acquit themselves well in such situations.

The most essential element in tlw relationship between school

boards and community lecreatioa departments that seek to use

their facilities, is, of course, a sense of common purpose and whole-

hearted cooperation. This is illustrated in the following statements,

from the municipal recreation directors of Winston-Salem, North

Carolina, and Racine, Wisconsin:

fit is necessary to develop] ... a thorough understanding of each

other’s philosophies of community recreation and school teaching. . . .

Through conferences and personal visits, a feeling of greater friendship

and coordination and cooperation can be reached. In understanding

each other's problems, each can develop a mutual understanding of

helpfulness in contributing toward human happiness in the community.

[Winston-Salem']

In general, public recreation will lanciioa properly in any com-

munity under a separate commission, schools or parks, depending

entirely upon local cooperation. Without full cooperation among ail

boards, recreation cannot succeed. Park Boards arc primarily con-

cerned with maintenance and construction; school boards with public

education; whereas recreation commissions w boards have but one

function, that of public rccreatloo, which is big enough to warrant a

separate department. Many Wisconsin cities have excellent school

recreation departments and park recreation departments. Where they

are successful, it is because of cooperation of other departmeoCs in

the city. Where they are not succes^ul, it is because of lack of coopera-

tion between their own board and the other boards. Departmental

cooperation is the big word in any pid)]ic recreation program. [Racine,

Wisconsin]
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Other Areas of Cooperation

Obviously, while it is essential that community rccrMlioa

departments have the fullest possible use of school-owned facilities,

and while the guides described above contribute to this end, there

are other levels of cooperative activity which extend beyond this

relationship. These include:

1. The joint planning of school-owned facilities by school and

municipal recreation authorities (cither recreation or park boards

or commissions, or combined park and recreation authorities).

TWs applies both to construction of new buildings and outdoor

areas and to additions to existing structures. In some cases it

involves also the construction of municipally-owned recreation

areas immediately adjacent to schools, which arc designed to be

suitable for joint use.

2. A total cooperative relationship, involving not only the joint

planning, construction and use of facilities, but also a thorough

coordination of program services and other forms of mutual assist-

ance. Such a relationship falls just short of actual co-sponsorship,

and represents a concerted attempt to bring all community agencies

to bear in an integrated way, upon problems of leisure education

and the provision of organized recreation programs.

Joint Planiung of Recreational Facilities

In a 1953 publication of the National Recreation Association,

School-City Cooperation in the Planning of Recreation Areas and
Facilities* George Butler points out that, traditionally, American
school, park and playground sites, and structures have been pur-

chased, developed, and operated separately and with little rela-

tionshtp to each other. A study of the linkage between city plan-

ning and school plant planiung (involving an analysis of 100 city

plans published between 1905 and 1933) revealed that such co-

operative planning was rare during this period. Ten of 25 books
on city planning made no mention of sebook at all, and only five
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of 65 school building survey’s showed cooperation between school
and city planning authorities. Butler comments that this has re-

sulted in a failure to provicte adequately for community use in

planning new school facilities, or to give recreation authorities an
opportunity to review school plans. AH this, despite the fact that

there was, as early as 1912, a recognition of the need for such
consultation and special planning.

“Buildings are not planned for recreation use” was a comment
frequently made in the 1950 Hutchins study of the recreational use

of school facilities.

During the 1940’s and early 1950's, however, Butler points

out that there was an increasing recognition of the need for joint

consultation and planning of school-recreation facilities in com-
munities throughout the country. He describes a plan for building

18 new schools in Grand Rapids, Michigan, in each of which
indoor and adjoining park facilities were to be developed for the

fullest and most efEcicot community use in recreational activity.

In these, tlie school architects worked In extremely close coopera-

tion with the design olCce of the park deportment, in order to

achieve the following:

Die location of the structure on the site is so planned that the

maximum Ujc of playground and recreation faeiJides is obtained. The
layout of the school is so designed that toilet facilides, arts and crafts

rooms, play leaders’ rooms, park storage rooms and so forth are

directly accessible from (he outside and in proper relation to the

projected recreational facilities. These special considerations add very

little to the cost of new structures, but pay enormous diridends in the

proper operation of the park-school.

Butler cites several examples of cooperation in the building of

facilities between school and park auttorities in Afioneapolis in

recent years. These have been supported by a resolution adopted

in 1948, setting forth policy for future projects:

WHEREAS, The Board of Education and the Board of Pork Com-
missionen of the City of Minneapolis are both public bodies with

different spheres ofpublic service and separately govern their properties,

and

WHEREAS, The accomplishment of such Joint undertaking requires

the concurrent adoption of a policy by each Board uhich would direct

the staff of their department in tbeir efforts to develop and operate

such integrated units.
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NOW. therefore, be it concutiaitly Resolved, that the

statement of policy shall govern the actions of the two

the eiecution of their plan of cooperauon for joint planning anil separate

use of combined properties as follovfs:

TTiat the combined fadliUes arc a single commumty asset, tne opera-

Uon of which should be so conducted as to provide ma^um c^-

mimity benefits which can be derived through such jomt um. Ibc

facilities are to be operated jointly or separately, in whole or in pan,

in accordance with details as agreed upon by the executive st^ or

their representaUves, keeping in mind that the foremost Action o:

such operation would be the expenditure of available public fimos m

such a way as to provide the greatest service to the community.

A similar resolution was adopted in 1950 in Austin, Texas, by

the city council and Board of Education:

WHEREAS, it is the purpose of the City of Austin through the Recrea-

tion Department to develop, operate and maintain community rccrcauon

facilities;
. . . ^

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Austin Public Schools to develop,

construct, maintain, and operate school plants offering faciliues for

community use;

WHEREAS, it is recognized, both by educational recreational agencies

through the country, that the development of school plants and recrea-

tional areas for joint use is a sound practice;

WHEREAS, the City Planning Commission firmly believes in the pohey

of establishing neighborhood play^ounds adjacent to public schoo

sites;

WHEREAS, certain school facilities are now in use by the RccreaUon

Department;

WHEREAS, recreation and education arc closely parallel in many

purposes, objectives, and programs;

WHEREAS, the practice of establishing school plants and nei^bor-

hood playgrounds for joint use will offer a direct saving to the dtizens of

Austin;

THEREFORE be it Resolved, That in the interest of better service

and greater economy to the community, a joint committee of the staff

personnel between the City of Austin and the Austin Public Schools be

appointed and authorized to study ways and means, develop and

recommend plans and polides for the establishment of school and

recreational facilities and rites for joint use.^

To illustrate the value of such cooperative planning, the super*

mtendent of parks in Seattle, Washington, commented:
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As an indication of the posssiblc economies that may be effected

through this joint scbool-parfc plaonlo^ financing, operating, and
maintaining of integrated fadlities, it costs the park department ap-

proximately $150,000 a year to mamtam and operate nine of its field-

houses, where as wc pay to the school district only $15,000 per year for

the use of nine comparable facilities. These figures do not include the

supervision of activities, which is the same in both instances. In addi-

tion, of course, the taxpayer is saved from capital cxpendituies that

would total millions of dollars, riocc our Class A ficldbouses now cost

more than $350,000 to construct, whereas our participation in a

properly designed school facili^ will range from $50,000 to $100,000.

Butler also cites other examples of effective pork-school plan-

ning and building of facilities in New Vork City; Denver, Colorado;

Norfolk, Virginia; Omaha, Nebraska; Detroit, Michigan; Oakland,

California; and a number of other communities, large and small,

throughout the United States,

In Washington, D, C., the superintendent of the district recrea-

tion department writes; “The planning and design of school build-

ings is brought before a coordinating committee to insure effective

joint use. Special facilities are included is new school buildings

for community use.”

Tile Park-School Concept in County

Recreation Programs

An important trend within recent years has been the extent to

which county authorities have expanded their recreation and park

services. To iljustralc, in 1950, the county agencies reporting to

the National Recreation Association yearbook controlled 933

parks totalling over 213,000 acres. la I960, they reported 2,610

parks witlt nearly 431,000 acres. In 1950, they employed some

3,000 executives and recreation leaders (not including niainteaancc

and other nonleadersWp personnel). By 1960, the figure had grown

to over 7,400. Over the same period, the amount spent for current

operations climbed from over $18 nulUon to nearly $57 million,

a rise of 213 percent.* A number of outstanding county recreation

programs have been described by Piendergast and others in Essex

County, New Jersey; Cook a>unty, Illinois; East Baton Rouge
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Parish, Louisiana; and, as an outstanding example, Baitimore

County, Maryland , .

A problem peculiar to county recreation and park agencies is

that, while they usually control and operate a variety of sporu

facilities, parks, playgrounds, playfields, aquatic areas, or o er

natural recreation sites, they frequenUy lack indoor cenUrs or

other facilities for programs in local communities. When each town

or city within such a county assumes responsibility for its own l^m

programing, this does not represent a problem. However, when

the county takes on this function as well, it must develop a net-

work of local faciliUes for community or neighborhood program-

ing. This is the case in Baltimore County.

Here, the department of recreation and parks, w'orking throug

48 affiliated recreation councils in six major areas supervised by

full-time county superintendents, operates a program serving over

110,000 participants, with over two and one-h^ million in total

attendance.

Within the 48 affili ated recreation councils (which supplement

the county’s annual appropriation of $933,000 with approximately

$451,000 which they raise themselves) there is a heavy reliant

on the use of dual-use centers, which are designed, built, and

Tnalntalned by the county department of education. These are of

two types:

1. Neighborhood School-Recreoiion Center. These are custom-

arily 24-room elementary school buildings, which have been archi-

tecturally designed to make accessible such facilities as cafetenas,

multi-purpose rooms, music rooms, libraries, and other indoor

facilities important to nei^borhood recreation programs serving

between 3,000 and 7,000 people within walking distance. The

standard 20-acre site provid^ athletic fields, courts, playgrounds,

and wooded areas. Neighborhood school-recreation centers seri’e

to meet recreation nee^ for all ages, after school, on weekends,

and during vacation periods. In 1961, Baltimore County had 79

such centers in operation.

2. Community School-Recreation Center. These are built

around junior or senior high schools and are located to ser>’e be-

tw^n 12,000 and 40,000 people living within a one-mile radius.

Twenty-eight such centers were in use during 1961. As in the

neighl^rhood centers, they ate expressly designed for multipurpose

use.
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In these centers, preliminary planning has included changing
multipurpose zooms in size and shape to make them adaptable
as neighborhood gymnasiums, prodding outside access to toilets,

storage areas for recreation equipment, offices for center directors,

and the equipping of adult meeting rooms. It is believed that the

incorporation of these recreational features at the planning stage

has resulted in extremely economical building costs, and has virtu-

ally eliminated the need for the construction of separate recreation

buildings in Baltimore County.

Operation and Maintenance of Plants
AND Facilities

This function is jointly performed by the department of rec-

reation and parks and the board of education. Outdoor facilities

at junior and senior high school-recreation centers are maintained

by board of education crc\vs. Those at elementary school-recrea-

tion centers and separate parks are maintained by recreation and

park crews. With respect to damage of school property, arrange-

JDcnts have been made tvitb the plant operation division of the

board of education to have property or equipment repaired or

replaced immediately, and billed to the department of recreation

and parks for payment.

Custodial Services for Recreation Programs

Custodial services are provided by the schools to assure clean

facilities, protection of the property, and readiness for school use.

The area recreation superintendent schedules recreation programs

with the principal of each school involved, and he in turn arranges

for custodial services which are paid for by the department of

recreation and porks.

As in the programs of schooUspomored recreation that were

described in earlier chaptets, the Baltimore County dual-use sys-

tem is based on a conviction that education and recreation are

closely allied disciplines, with important values and outcomes in

common. In a brochure describing the basic facility plan, the fol-

lowing statements are made:

The prime function of rcCTcation as distinguished from education

proper is to provide satisfying oppoitimities for the individual to make
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mors extensive and cflectivc applicalioa, m tourc time, o£ ihe tow

edge acquired m . .

.

subjecta . . . which he or she has studied m ^h«L

This is done through games and sports, social recreation,

actisities, the arts, informal education and special day programs, inu^

recreation requires many fadlitics of the same types as r^^
by education. The basic problem involved in planning a

tira Center is to design the various facilities so that

ample but nonduplicating provision for the conduct of both pro-

School-RccrcaUoa Center . - . senes as a focal pomt for cdura-

tion, reacation and all kinds of related activities for the people m me

area it is designed to serve. It should be planned to meet the most

modem standards for both school and recreation functions. It is cco

nonucal because it serves two important public programs with only one

plant Thus, through careful planning . . . taxpayers ... get almost twice

the value for their tax dollar as compared with the cost of providi^ t^

comparable separate facilities. It is good business. It U good for

education. It is good for recreation and parks.

City-Wide Recreation Coordination

As Butler has pointed out, there has been insufficient coopera-

tion in the past between municipal boards of education and re^

reation or recreation and park departments. In the congested

metropolises and sprawling suburbs that have been mushrooming

across llte face of the United States, this has become a matter of

intense concern to all those involved in municipal government In

a 1955 issue of The Annals of the American Academy of PoUticai

and Social Science, Violich carehiUy examines the public school

in its relation to other community services, and stresses the n^
for large-scale, long-term city planning processes that provide

meaningfully for community education and recreation services. He

writes:

When we add subdiviuon to subdivision, school site to school site,

we are in effect building a new dty. Yet the resultant product is gener-

ally lacking in the element most characteristic of a city; that is, a foed

point at which may be obtained a variety of services unavailable in

rural areas. . . . We are building not planning, new cities, and they

are formless. We are neglecting opportunities to use the school itself
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SIS the core of the central area of biunan activities, relating to it other
facilities such as recreation, welfare . . . libraries . . , civic buildiacs
. .

.
parks, etc. -

.

^

VioUch points out that in municipalities throughout the country,
most important public services are under the control of the city
council or manager, and are thus coonilnated to ensure efficient

operation and to avoid overlap and duplication. This is not true
of public schools which, although they represent vital community
needs that should be closely related to other govermnental func*
Uons (streets, fire and police protection, health services, and so
on), are outside this framework under comparatively autonomous
jurisdiction. He comments that while we in the United States have
made great progress in building school plants, we have not yet

operated creatively in terms of locating the schools in relation to the

city as a whole, or in having them become vital factors in the net-

work of community services.

In accepting this view, it b essential that schools be brought

ZQore fully into cooperative relationships with other private, semi-

public, and public agencies and departments, in the formuladon
of master plans of land use, residential development, and provision

of seighborboed and city-wids services. This is tnic not only in our

proliferating suburbs but also in the largest cities which suffer in

many ca^s from "urban biight.” In a number of these cities,

healthy middle-class residential areas have developed rapidly into

slums. There have been widespread migrations, including as a

common pattern the flight of the upper socioeconomic classes to

the suburbs and the development of minority-group ghettos, with

attendant social problems. In many cases, the community centers,

neighborhood houses, or “Y’s” that formerly serv’ed the population

in our large cities have either moved out to the suburbs, or arc

no longer geared to meet the recreational and social needs of the

present residents. Luirin writes:

As family after family pulled itself up the economic and social

ladder, the movement from die old established neighborhoods became a

mass migration to the suburbs and new sections of the cilies. The physi-

cal vacuum left behind was soon filled with new immigrants, the inept,

the indigent. However, the social vacuum remains, sirding and sputter-

ing with spasmodic, volcano-Ukc eruptions of violence, crime and gang

warfare. . . . unabated by the many human services, including recreation,

which proliferate in other sections of th# community.**
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aearly, there is a cnicial need to mobilize all municipal re-

sources. public and voluntary, to provide needed social semc^

within such metropolitan areas. It is all too easy, Lutein »

to provide attractive and successful activities m weU-to-do com-

mudUes, for families that are prepared to pay not only t^es bu

also special fees for cooperatively sponsored swimmmg pools unoer

public auspices, self-supporting Utile Leagues, art classes, danw

groups, and day camp programs. It is far more ^i®cult °

the needs of the delinquent or socially maladjusted child or y g

adult, whose need for constructive recreational activity is great,

but who frequently is hostile to organized programing and wno

often receives but a shallow token of service. Lutein suggests mat

this may be one reason why such a laige percentage of inmates m

our correction and rehabilitation instimtions have no recreation

Within this framework, each community agency must play a

part. No municipal department has as wide a network of indoor

facilities, potential leadership, and contact with children an

youth as the public school systems in our large cities today,

no over-all program of recreation service can be fully successful in

a large metropolitan area without the wholehearted cooperation of

the schools—whether they provide their own programs of recrea-

tion or coordinate their efforts with other municipal agencies.

As an example of effective city planning and multiagency co-

ordination in the recreation field, Philadelphia is outstanding-

There, under a 1919 City Charter, recreation was a subsidiary

function of the department of welfare until, in an annotation to a

1951 Home Rule Charter, it was made the function of a separate

department, on a par with other important municipal services. At

the same lime, it was recognized that other bodies, such as the

Fairmount Park Commission and Board of Education, were in-

volved in recreation. Obsiously, liaison was needed to insure that

maximum utilization be made of all community resources, and to

minimize the possibility of overlapping services and facilities.

Thus, a recreation coordination board was formed in 1952,

composed of three members of the Fairmont Park Commission,

three members of the board of education, and three citizens at

large. It is the task of this board to coordinate recrealion programs

administered by various bocUes of the city government, and to con-

sult with, advise, and assist private organizations concerned with
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recreation. As an example of its Influence, when the board first

came into existence, in 1952, there were indoor recreational pro-

grants in six schools. By 1958, there were 32 schools, and, by

1962, 42 schools in which the department of recreation conducts

school recreation programs.

Under the prevailing arrangement, the department of recrea-

tion supplies the leadership, supplies, and equipment, and the

board of public education supplies the heat, light, janitorial serv-

ices, and facility. The staffs of both the recreational department

and the Board of Education have resolved through conferences

any difficulties that have arisen from multiple use of the same

facility.

As an outcome of the continuous process of city planning, and

the eilective efforts of die recreation coordination board, the

general supervisor of the department of recreation in Philadelphia

writes that . . we in Philadelphia have progressed beyond the

point of being selfish about the facOities and care greatly for

the total use by all the community and the tax dollar.”^

Conclusion

The examples cited in this chapter have been mimy and varied.

They demonstrate clearly that it is possible to establish public need

as the primary concern of all go>'crmncntal agencies in the swi^

service field. Based on this, it is essential that the public schools

and all other appropriate governmental agencies be linked in a

creative effort to provide the highest level of public recreauon

service, at the lowest possible cost to the taxpayer. Whether the

school’s role be that of sponsor or co-sponsor, or cooperatmg

agency, no school superintendent, principal, or school board mem-

ber can afford to ignore this urgent fact.

The leisure age has come rapidly upon us.

This single aspect of life—unobligated time—looms “jere^-

ingly. as a chaUenge, a threat, and an opporlumty. Ine\itably, the

public schools of the naUon must soon come more fuUy to gnps

with a problem that they first recognized over 50 years ago. Today,

they have the inescapable responsibiUty to provide meaningful

leisure education, and to become enthusiastically and effectively
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involved in ihc support of outstanding programs of public recrea-

tion service.
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APPENDIX A

Survey of Recreation Educators

TiiE QUESTiONNAiRC WAS scDt to 100 Individuals who have been

designated aa responsible for leaching recreation education courses, or

as advisors for recreation major or minor curricula in American college

and universities. Their names were taken chiefly from a list compiled aaa

kept up to date by the NaUonal Rccrc^on Association. Sever^ other

names were taken from confctcncc journals and professional pcnodicals

and added to this list.

Completed questionnaires were received from:

Mid-Soudi (MS) 5 PadEc Northwest (MW) . 4

Southeast (SE) 5 Pacific Southwest (PSIP) . 11

Great Lukes (CL) 11 Southwest (SIP) 2

Middle Atlantic (AM) 4 New England (NE) a

Midwest (AllP) 6 Tolal
at

Forty-live o[ those responding idenliCed themselves as hol^g pro-

fessorial rank (nssistnnt, assoeintc, or (oil), with such speedo ^auo»

as recreation (and/or health, physical education, and rccrc^on) anj

in a few cases, designation as professor of cducauon or ‘

Three were described as coordinators of campus recrea on.

indicated that they were chainnen of recreation cumcula at their msu-

tutions. They classified their programs as follows:

20
Offering major, minor, and graduate programs

Major programs only g
Major and minor

Major and graduate

Minor programs only

Graduate only

None (although recreation courses offered m department)
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Note: Whenever the total number of responses is less than the num-

ber of returned questionnaires, it will be understood that not all indi-

viduals replied to the particular question.

J. The J96J parks and recrtoiion yearbook of the National 7?ecreafiort

Association reveals that, while only a small percentage of commu-

nity recreation programs are sponsored by school systems, a much

higher proportion makes ttse of school facilities. Docs this accurately

reflect practices in your area?

Yes 45

No 4

2. Can you cite an example of an effective community recreation pro-

gram in your area, which is sponsored by the public schools?

MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

Yes 1 5 2 5 2 11 2 1 29

No 5 3 2 2 1 2 IS

Qualified 13 11 6

3. Does it serve all age groups with a year-round program?

Yes 18

No 6

Qualified 4

4. Does U serve chiefly children?

Yes 14

No 10

QuaUfied 1

J. In general, what is your view on having the schools sponsor or co-

sponsor community recreation programs?

MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSW Sl^ NE Totals

Strongly in

favor 115 115 14

Moderately in

favor 1 1 1 3 2 2 3 14

Mildly negative111 11 5
Strongly

negative 2 2 3 5
Depends on

situadott I f I 3
Favor “co-spon-

sorship” only 1 1 1 I 2 2

6. Specifically, what are the advantages in such an arrangement?
Maximum use of facilities and personnel; avoids expensive du-

plication; economy in planning and development of facilities . • 32
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Recreation benefits from the status of the schools; people are

more likely to support education than recreation; salaries are

higher

Teachers arc available for recreation work 3

Schools are centrally located, have contacts with children 2

This makes recreation possible in some communities that ought

otherwise not sponsor it ^

Schools become the focal point of community life 1

Recreation may be tied in with education for leisure 1

Education budget may absorb recreation costs f

See no advantages at all in this ^

7. IVliat are the disadvantagesT

The prime concern of the schools is education; recreation would

be a •'second-class” function; it wx>uld be treated as scrondary 13

Problems of coordination; administraliw problems of equipment,

supplies, etc.; “too many hands in pie”

Confiict or disagreement in baric phUosophy • • •
' •

'

Financial problems; thb would raise the educational proportion

of the municipal budget too high and taxpayers would object^ 5

This would result in a narrow program with the wroog emphasis,

^
too formal •

. ,

This would increase the m^tcnancc problem for schools; cause

diflScuItlcs with custodians; dama^ to facilities . • • •

The school docs not have adequate fadlities for a coroprehensivc

program; they would not be available at the needed ^es .

Tcachcn, unqualified in recreation, would lead or direct the

^

He job h too big for the schooh (the “ tot tlm

^

means, in addition to their regular responsibJmes)
. .

Even if to school board accepted the tesponstbiiily, ptmcipals

^

Thr^bbT'schools would need to provide tor parochial school

^

No'toadvauLIi" provided rha. to sehr»l board and eiry ecu.-

^
cU cooperate, and facilities are available .

8, fn who, ror, o/ community, or under

oppropr/ore /or public re/utof sycKmc ro take on motor respcuub

. ... 20for community recreation p .

Small communities or sparrely populated areas
.

_

Communities with small budgets and
or

Where the school building is the only pubhe facdity available
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the school is the only organiad govcmmcnial unit that is con-

nected directly to the district, as in an unincorporated area ... 8

Where services arc not being provided; where the government

refuses to allot funds for a separate program; where no one

else will do it - ^

In any community, provided that the board of education and

superintendent of schools arc alert to their responsibilities and

accept recreation as a primary function 2

Where the school is the focal point of community life; in the com-

munity-centered school 2

Where space, other than school property, is unavailable or limited I

Where large outdoor regional facilities are available (presum-

ably to supplement limited school facilities) I

If there is no legal basts for a recreation department, this might

be a stop-gap procedure i

In very wealthy, progresrive communities, where they are pre-

pared to support recreation adequately 1

Never; it is appropriate in no community, if the legal authority is

available to operate otherwise 3

9. In vital sort of communities Is it not appropriate?

In large or metropolitan areas or cities; any community larger

than 10,000 (several 5gures are suggested) especially if it has

a park system 14

Where the job b being done by a recreation department; where

recreation services are already available; or, if the community
b able to support, through taus, a full separate system • 10

Thb depends on the attitude of the school board and taxpayers

toward recreation services; itb inappropriate where the philos-

ophy of recreation and education of the people in au^ority,

are in conflict 3

In any communi^ interested in a real recreation program .
• 1

Wlttte enabling Icgblation allows municipalities or counties to

perform the recreation function 1

Where school (flstiicts are not contiguous to the population to be
served .1

In any area where the population b heavily adult 1

It b never appropriate; It b the school’s job to educate; recrea-
tion’s to recreate 1

There are few communities where it would be inappropriate; the
schoob should always be invrdved, although not necessarily as
the major agency .1

In no community b U loappropri^ 4
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10. IVhat kinds of rccreallon smices are schools well-equipped to

offer? {Notr. This was answered by some in tenns of activities, by

others in tenns of groups served)

Sports events and athletic activities

Any services wliich help educate for leisure; anything that

teaches leisure-time skills, provided facilities arc available . . II

Needs of school-age children and youth ^

Music activities, dramatic activitle^ adult education, and school

dances
f

Cubs ^

All sorts of sociocultural-creative activities

11. What needs are they rntwell-equipped to meet?

Outdoor sports and activities: skating, golf, boating,

swimming, picnics, camping activities; large land areas (parks

and beaches) . _

Adult groups; any age but young chadren

Special groups that meet during the day: handicapped, semor

^
citizens, etc. '

'

' .

‘ ‘

'v

They are not wcU equipped to organize and maintain a

public, tax-supported prograni for all ages, year-round, u
^

varied program
• 2

Programs requiring year-round use • • •

2
Activities requiring Informal leadership .

12.

mililn row nptriena. whm xhpols sponsor reertouon protroms,

what kinds of problems tend to appear?
j, hp n

Prognun is limited in scope, hours, those serse , i u
^

sSnmertime, child^eulered. ovetl,
“

Uadership comes too ttequeutly tom P"?'™'

hair.hcLd skills and interest; eommumly betomt s uJttd

Wlh inadequate leudceship; the, tutu to physteul

Stall for direction ...
.

'

'

fi-.-cial

Pmblems ol limited budeel; cuts in tuereauon under linaneud

^

Pm^I^Ts too formal, „-pd,'cducuti«t.
’

CoSiel in use of facilities; leuchem resent use »'

teeteuUou purposes; earn and
6

equipment is a problem^ nonschoo ac
to

Otizens are not involved ut planning tmd f*
3

Involve community groups to recreWon pro
^

Teachers resent an extensioo of tl« school day •

^

Poor public relations program tor
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Park areas are not developed ^

The goals and purposes of recreation and education axe different 1

13. When the school does not sponsor the program, but assists either

through granting funds or the use of indoor or outdoor facilities,

what kinds of problems appear?

Dissension over use of faciliUcs; scheduling conflicts; reluctance

to grant permits; use limited to ccriaia seasons; difficulties

over custodial charges; arbitrary cancellations 9

Misuse and damage to facilities ^

General unwillin^css of principals and janitors to cooperate;

poor relationships ^

Over-all problems of coordination and communication ^

Poor supervision on part of recreation personnel ^

Questions of liability: legal responsibility and insurance cover-

age 2

Cornet in basic objectives: recreation and education 2

Lack of coofldence on part of school district’s staff in other

agency’s ability ^

Koncredentlaled employees are not ^ven status ^

Obligation to hire sdiool people, even when not qualified ..... f

14, What guides or administraiive arrangements are helpful in solving

these problems?

Board membership (ex officio) for recreation director on board

of education and education represenutive on recreation com-
mission; joint boards and committees, including representa-

tives of both groups; joint planning and reciprocal services;

conference on personnel relationships 13

Clearly established and mutually agreed-on guiding prindples

and policies, stated in writing with formal contracts; direc-

tives throughout all echelons of school system governing rec-

reation relationship ... 10

School people must accept prindple of multiple use and recog-

nire value of recreatioD; good personal relationships between
recreation personnel and educators; periodic meetings .

b

Hire good outdde director (professional recreation admiiustra-
tor) 4

Equivalent standards and equal pay scales between educators
and recreation workers ... 1

Better supervision of recreation activities 1

Noik seem wholly satisfutoiy . . 1
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15. Rccognivng that the joint use of faciUties often creates problems,

can you cite an example, in your area, where recreation profes-'

sionals joined in the planning ofnew school buildings or facilities?

MS SB GL AM MiV PNIV MfF in' NE Totals

Yes 3 1 6 3 2 4 7 26

No 2 11 2 4 1 1 12

Qualified 1

Among ihc commuaiiies cited were the foUowriBg:

Flint, Mich.

Ft. Wayne, Ind.

Charlotte, N.C

Santa Monica:, Calif.

Detroit, Mich.

South Bend, Ind.

Durham, RC.
Baltimore County,

Md.

San Jose, Calif.

Wasatch, Utah

Milwaukee, Wis.

Winston-Salem, N.C

St. Louis, Mo.

Baltimore, Md.

Tacoma, Wash.

Eugene, Ore.

Sunnyvale, Calif.

Pasadena, Calif.

Lexington County,

Ky.

Philadelphia, Po.

Snohomish County, Seattle, Wash.

Wash.

Portland, Ore.

SanU Qara, Calif. Corvallis, Ore.

26, In your judgment, do school administrators In your area v/ew the

function of providing students with lelsure^time skills and attitudes

as an important task of education?

MS SE GL MA MIV PNW PSW SIV TcuS,

2 5 1
, ? ^

8
Qualified 4 2 3 2 4 .... «. “a
Among Uic "QualUied” answers were "lo a

sponsibility, but not an exceedingly important one ,

docs, but not the policy makers”; “they apvc m theory
stated*

lice because of oAcr pressures.” Five individuals speoficaliy stated,

“they pay lip-service only to thb principle.

17. If so, how do they achieve this goal?
ofTerina a

Variad examples were given, chiefly bavmg "> f
•bread enmenlum and eo-anricnlon..” slressmg

““Xe
lies as music, drama, art, sports, and inicresl^groups.

of

school with the municipal recreation department,

the P.T.A. and faeuhy with the sociorceteauve needs of youth were

mcoUonedL

IS. llo« mighl they do a btmrjob in this nspta?

Open Ureir minds, review own ’Snd“
responsibility with respect to Icisnie cducauon, better
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stood the need for rccreaiion and leisure; leant importance of

recreation in fully integrated person

Educate teachers to accept this goal of education; place more

emphasis on leisure skills, with in-service and pre-service

courses that deal with essential values and techniques of lei-

sure education

More emphasis on exiracunicular activities; more budget and

time allotted to education tor leisure; program should be

broader ^

Recreation people must ptowde belter programs 1

Carry out student interest surveys through home and P.TA. as-

^

Hire a specialist, in a special position, for (his purpose ^

This will probably not happen unless the national value system

starts to value leisure in modem life *

19. Studies have shown cornparatively Uttle carry-over from school

physical education to the voluntarily chosen leisure-lime pursuits

of students. How might this situation be improved, since this is an

accepted goal of physical education?

Not enough carry-over activities are taught; excessive attcation

to mass activities, team spom, competitive high school ath-

letics. More individual or dual sports (golf, swimming, ten-

nis, etc.) are needed. More co-recreational activities, more
emphasis on activities for the unskilled .... 27

Develop not just skills, but attitudes favorable to leisure-time

participadon; provide opportunity to use facility in free time;

expand outside opportunities. Identify interests early and

develop them 6

Relate more to community situation; cooperate with community
ageudes; develop stronger linic between physical education

and lecreadon 3

Require recreation courses in college for physical education

majors; firm up standards so we don’t continue to graduate

onqualihed physical education and recreation leaders 2

20. Can you suggest ways of approaching other areas of the curriculum
so or to develop students recreational attitudes and skills?

Stress possible uses of academic experiences as leisure activity

and hobby interests. All creadve arts provide education for

leisure. Courses such as ar^ music, drama, even biology and
chemistry, have leisure imjrficatioas, as well as academic and
vocational ... 5

Teachers should serve as examples and should study leisure
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interests; there is a need for in-sei^cc training by professional

rocreators; in teacher preparatioa, eJassroom teachers should

be encouraged to take recreation courses 3

More iaformoi student dubs; provirfe after-school club activities 3

More school camping; outdoor education related to academic

subjects 2
Problem is that so many curricula are subject to heavy academic

pressures today; limit leisure emphasis but develop real skill

in a few interests 1

Provide block of time to allow for recreation pursuits in school

day 1

Assign a coordinator to help plan cooperation 1

21. Do you feel that secondary school counselors and guidance person-

nel are doing an adequate iob of informing students about tiu pos-

sibilities for professional careers in recreation, and the opportunities

for college iredtung in the field?

MS SE CL MA MW PNW P5IP SW NB Totals

Yes 1 I

No 258443712 39

Qualified 2 2 15
They do not rccognire recreation as a separate, professional

career field, requiring fonnal preparation; Jack adequate

personal understanding of the field; tend to include it with

physical education

It is partly the fault of the profession; we are doing a poor job . 5

Note: Two other quesdons were asked with respect to recruitment

by the profession. Since, however, they were somewhat extraneous to

the main concern of the study, they arc not reported on here.
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Survey of Municipal Recreation

Directors

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WAS scot to 500 directors or superintendents

of municipal recreation departments or commissions, or park and

recreation departments. The communities were drawn from the National

Recreation Association’s 1961 Parks and Recreoiicn Yearbook. The

sampling was made on a random basis, with tv.-o exceptions: (1) recrea*

don programs that were specifically listed as sponsored by school bonds

or districts, or co*sponsored, were excluded, since they form the basis

of another surv-cy; and (2) a slightly disproportionate number of com*

munities in small or rural states which have small numbers of recreadon

departmeots were sent questionnaires, in order to insure a return from

these states. No other stradGcation was carried out.

Completed questionnaires were received from;

Mid-South Mid-Ailanlic Pacific Southwest

Kentucky 3 Delaware 1 Arizona 4

North C^oUna 4 Dbtiia of Cot 1 California 16

Tennessee 3 Maryland 4 Hawaii 1

Virginia 2 New Jersey IS Nevada 1

West Virginia 1 New York 22 Utah 2
Penn^lvama 15

13 58 24

Southeast Midwest Southwest
Misussippi 3 Colorado 5 Arkansas 1

Alabama 2 Iowa 5 Louisiana 2
Georgia 4 Kansas 7 New Mexico 1

South Carolina 7 Missouri 1 Oklahoma 2
Florida 7 Nebraska 1 Texas 7
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Southeast Midwest Southwest

North Dakota 3

South Dakota 1

Wyoming 1

23 24 13

Great Lakes Nonhwest New En2l<uid

Illinois 7 Alaska 1 Connecticut 11

Indiana 5 Idaho 1 Maine 4

Michigan 10 Montana 7 Massachusetts 6

Minnesota 7 Oregon 7 New Hampshire 4

Ohio 4 Washington 4 Rhode Island }

Wisconsin 4 Canada 1 Vermont 1

ClasslficatJOQ o( rcspoodlog dcpartmcots:

Municipal recreation department, board, or commission

Parks and recreation department

Recreation and parks

County-dty or county recreation dcpaitmcot • • • • •

Department of health, phj’sical education, and recreation in school

system

Department of parks

Municipal-school joint program

Recreation

Welfare department '

' ‘

'

127

80

13

5

3

2

2
2

1

Note: Although all recreation departments that were seat this survey

had been classified as municipal programs, five respondents esen e

themselves as school-affiliated. They differed from many other respond-

ents in the municipal group only in their specific titles, and were e

therefore in this group.

0—999
1.000

—

4,999

5.000—

9,999
10.000

—

24,999
25.000

—

49,999

50.000

—

99,999

Papulation of CommunilUs Responding

MS SE GL MA MW PNW

1 2 1

1 5

5 13 20

9 10 10
51

48
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100.000—249,999 3 3 3 2 1 3 3 1 19

250.000-499,999 2 1 3 2 2 1 4 I 15

500,000—999,999 I 2 1 3 3 10

1,000,000 plus 1 2 1 4

13 23 37 56 24 21 24 12 27 238

Annual Budget

(doUars)

MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

0—9,999 3 2 2 7

10,000—24,999 1 2 4 8 4 3 1 2 4 29

25,000—49,999 1 5 6 17 8 4 10 49

50,000—99,999 1 5 7 12 2 6 4 3 5 45

100,000—249,999 4 6 13 10 6 4 6 3 3 55

250.000-499,999 2 3 2 3 3 1 2 1 2 19

500,000—999,999 3 2 1 1 1 1 4 2 15

1.000,000 plus 1 3 4 2 4 1 15

232

Number of Full-Timt Sto8

MS SE CL AM MW PNW PSTF SW NE Toiali

1 2 6 n 7 4 2 t 6 41

2 4 14 19 9 7 3 3 11 72

2 12 10 12 5 6 5 2 5 59

3 3 6 1 3 1 1 18

3 4 2 1 2 1 3 1 1 18

2 1 2 4 2 6 4 21

219

Note: Three inAM ax^ 2 each in PSW and NB indicated they had no
fuU-tiine staS.

Number of Part-Time Stad

MS SE GL AM hfW PNW PSIV SIV NE Totals

1—9 6323 2 312 22
10—19 13273 3 214 26
20—J9 399 16 6 9 428 6^
50—99 3 5 9 16 6 2 9 4 7 61

lOOplu* 5 14 14 4 4 6 4 4 55

1

2—4
5—14
15—24
25-49
SO plus

230
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22. Are you sponsored in any wcy by the public schools in your com-
munity?

MS SE CL MA MW PNW PSW SW NB Totals

Yes 2 1 14 22 5 7 W I I 67
No 11 22 23 36 18 14 10 II 23 170

237
A nide variety of forms of ^nsorshJp by the schools were meo-

tiooed. Twenty-five directors indicated that school facilities were made
available to them (for a fuller report on this, see items 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, and 33). Seventeen directors reported that the schools shaied direct

costs of the program. No two programs had the same arrangement on
this. Several examples:

School pays 40 per cent of progma
School gives $11,300 and facilities

School gives $37,000

School pays director and assistant

School gives 40 per cent of director’s salary and use of fadlitles

School pays one-third of operating budget

(See questions 24, 25, and 26 for fuller statement on this)

2S, If the schools do not formally sponsor your proyram, do theyo
operate in other ways?

MS SE CL MA MW PNW PSW SW NB Totals

Yes 8 20 25 44 18 14 10 10 24 173

No 2 11 2 6

179

24. Do they contribute to your annual budget?

MS SE CL MA Af»K PNW PSW Jl»' NE Totals

Yes 1 1 12 15 2 3 12 1 47

No 12 22 25 43 21 17 10 13 25 188

235

// so, what proportion or amount? (stated in percentages of total

budget)

0—19 17
20—39 14
40—59 11

60—79 2
80—99
100 1
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25. Is ihis to support programs for school-age youth only?

Yes 22
No 42

Other age groups?

Yes 47

No 2

26. Summer or year-round?

Summer only 9

Year-round 73

27. If you operate under an advisory board or commission, is the school

board represented on this?

A15 SB CL MA MW PNW PSW SIK NE Totals

Yes 5 3 19 34 12 10 12 4 10 109

No 6 18 13 21 10 5 II 9 14 107

One member of school board siu ex ofBcio on recreation board

or commission 42

Tno members of school board on rccreatioo board - 22

Superintendent of schools is ex olEcio member of reaeation

board 13

Two members of reercatton board or commission arc nominated

or appointed by school board . . . , - 4
Dy law, all five members of rccmation commission are ap-

pointed by school board .... 2

Other scattered Tcfcrences are made lo school teachers or ad-

ministrators being appointed as representatives to the recrea-

tion board, or of being members by chance.

28. If your program makes use of school facilities, please check appro-

priate boxes below:

MS SE CL MA MW PSW PJIK SIP SE Totals

G^mnarium 10 20 39 52 22 21 22 9 23 218
Music room
Theatre/

5 17 15 10 6 9 1 6 69

auditorium 5 5 23 28 7 9 16 3 12 103

Swinunisg pool

/\ni and crafts

3 14 14 6 5 11 1 1 55

rooms 5 14 22 3 8 10 4 10 76
Outdoor areas 10 10 30 47 22 18 18 10 19 184
Others (suggested by rc^ndents)
Baseball,

football fields 1 2 6 3 2 2 16

General indoor rooms 2 5 1 7 I 1 17
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Recreation room;

273

cafeteria 1 8 1 1 2 13

29. Tabulation of number of recreation facilities used by individual

recreation programs.

Use one facility 30 Use five facilities 33

Use two facilities 58 Use six facilities IS

Use three facilities 55 Use seven facilities 5

Use four facilities 36

30. Nature of charges for iuse of faciUlies (school) by recreation depart-

MS SE GL MA MW PNW FSW SIP NE Toldt

None 5 « 13 2S 13 II 11 7 9 100

Janitorial oveitimc 3 5 10 18 4 3 S 3 14 65

All maintenance

(heat, light,

custodian) 21531 12 2 17

In addition, twenty-seven respondents indicated the specific nature

of charges, viewed cither as rental fees or paymenU to cowr expenses.

Examples;

J500 per year (flat rale) $5 per oieht tor ligliB

S3,500peryear(flatrale) J15 fortootball game

Sl.OOOpcryear (llatrato) $11 per hour tor stvimmmg pool

$50 for use of theatre $5 per night tor music imm

Hourly charge; elemeulaty school $1 and $ 1 .50; juiuor high $2 and

S2.50; semor high, $4.

Other respondents indicated such policies as “pay out of

costs”; "recreation department maintains outdoor school areas ; re-

ciprocal use of faciUiies without charge”; "obliged to hire^ super-

visor from school staff”; "pay only when admission is charged.

31. Whal problems do you enemmter, in working with school adnunls-

irators. in connection with use of their faciUties?

MS SE CL MA MW PNiV PSIV SW NE Totals

None: no major

problems; co-

operation very ^ ,, 95
good 3 13 11 21 7 11 13 5 11 «

Scheduling diffi-

culties; time

limitations;

cancellations 4 3 9 10 3 4 3 1 5 42
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Supcnision; dam-

age to facilities;

vandalism; os'er-

protcctivcncss;

maintenance

problems 1 3 3 13 4 1 8 1 3 37

DilGcultics v.ith ad-

ministrators; lack

of cooperation

and poor com-

muoicatioa 44454 1 32 27

Custodians fall to

cooperate Viiih

outside groups 3 6 6 2 1 3 21

Very few prob-

letm; not serious 15321 1 4 17

Fees high; exccs-

sis'e charges 1 15 12 3 13

S2. WfuU guides or procedures are Itelpful in meeting such problems

constructively?

MS SB CL MA Mty PNW PSW SW NE Totals

Conferences and

personal eonucis

stllh superintend-

ents and school

board: mutual

planning; joint

board member-
ships 4 6 10 17 11 3 5 2 8 66

Sell principals and

board members
on value of

recreation; estab-

lish cooperative

spirit; see

school's point

of view 3 3 13 II 1 2 2 3 38

early established

policies and

ssTitlen contracts

and agreements 2 1 7 8 4 2 8 4 36
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An cfleclive recre-

ation program;

strict enforce-

ment of rules;

qualified person-

nel; maximum
use of facilities

granted; good

supervision, early

scheduling 21681 1 1 1 21

Deal directly \vilh

superintendent 3 3 1 1 S

Make use of

coaches and

teachers in rec-

reation program 12 1
'*

33. Have you, or other reereotloa prolessionals. been oormlled or

drawn into the plaitning of new schools or facilities, to ensure thetr

being suitable for eommunity recreation use?

MS SB QL MA Mir PNIf FSW SIF NB Totals

Ym 7 6 23 26 13 11 15 3 8 112

No 6 IS 15 28 10 9 7 9 19 121

Numerous ciamplcs (approsimalely 60 references) ars given of

recreation directors acting as consultants in the planiung and ““*8“

new school buildings and school additions, playgrounds. playfields,pn-

nasia, pools, and other outdoor facilities. Chiefly, this seems to m

the area of sports and games; other types of facilities are not mentionc

34. Do the public schools make use of facilities (parks, playgroup,

etc,) that are owned or operated by your

MS SB GL MA MB' rNW PSW 5 B NE Tot^

Yea 12 22 35 46 18 19 20 12 22 206

No 12 6 1 ^
,

Spcciac types ol raciUUea made a^rilable ^ j
authorities include baseball or softball diamonds (69), p

playgrounds (59), tennis courts (39), pools '

picAareas and beaches (15), golf courros

stadia (5), centers (4), and recreation buddings ( ). y

suggest other than athletic uses or indoor soaal acuviues.

35. If you oBer adult recreation activities daring the

related in any way to adult education courses sponsored by

schools?
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MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSJK SW NE Totals

Yes 2 7 7 2 1 2 3 24

No 13 20 30 46 21 17 18 12 23 200

Sixteen respondents stated that an effort was made to coordinate

offerings and avoid duplication; six indicated that they gave recreational

emphasis to an activity, while the adult education classes emphasized the

instructional or skill aspect.

36.

Is your recreation program for youth directly related, or does it

cooperate in any way with school club programs or other school-

sponsored recreation activities?

MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSW Siy NE Totals

Yes 3 17 23 33 12 8 15 6 13 130

No 8 6 14 21 9 9 8 7 13 95

Examples: There h cooperative scheduling and programing to avoid

overlap and make sure that recreation activities supplement school pro*

gram (51); recreation department cooperating with physical education

department hy offering elites, supervision and coaching services, runoiog

tournaments and intramurals, use of facilities (30) ; recreation sponsor*

log dances and social activities in and for schools (12); recreation spon-

soring club activities and aftersebool programs (10); coordination

between school student council and iccreadon teen council (5).

37.

Do you feel that your communitys public schools do'a good job of

leaching leisure-time skills, and developing favorable attitudes

toward recreation?

MS SE GL MA MW PNW PSW 5IK NE Totals

Yes 6 7 20 31 11 12 18 5 12 122

No 7 12 8 14 10 5 4 5 10 75

Fair 1 6 5 1 1 3 2 19

Doubtful 2 3 3 1 1 1 li

Comments: The schools provide a good physical education program,

teach useful skills (39); they fail to teach useful recreation skills and

interests, have too much emphasis on varsity and team sports (32); they

do teach skills and study leisure, have sound approach (20); place in-

sufficient emphasis on recreation, arc not aware of leisure education rc-

spondbility, show lack of understanding ( 14)

.

38.

What is the attitude of the school board or superintendent in your

community toward recreation and leisure education as a concern

of the schools?

MS SE CL MA MIV PNW PSW SW NE Totals

Excellent 427 12 356 6 45
Good 3 10 20 26 9 11 15 6 11 111
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T.. 13 2 118
Fair 1 ^

UtUo help; lack ,,,,,, 4 3 21
of interest 2 4 5 1 1

Education is their

function; rcc-

leaUonisthe ,,-,411 4 27
community s 3 n ^ ’

Unknown,
1 4

doubtful ^

Feels schools

should take
j 3

over rccreaiion 1 *

Has this ebansed in recent years?

Yes 75

No 97

Slightly 7

see«s lo he "
lion ot recreation

the nse S school buHtlinls

est (11); rccrcauon had gained status t-ij.

was easier to arrange (4).

nriortprosm,^^
jE CL MA «1K WH' PS>V SW M

Yes ^ ^ ^ ,1 ]4 20 12 20 188

NO
^ "

't
Doubtful 1 ^

ibliui *

Wlmt are Ihe nJranWseJ tesouiees . . 69

Availability of faoliues, effi
emoloymcnt for teachers. 3

1

AvailabiUtyofpcr50imel;ye«-r^d'“P^^^^^ 28

SrrrhSSranreL^.-^^^^^^

HIsher standartls, more pralcssional atntude
. j,

No advantage; none

,

1Vhalareiledl!advm!ases? educahon; recreation

Schools have l^c P"“‘21/^dffl=rent philosophies; Utey

would be secondary, iney 82

have their hands full
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Schools lack proper leadership; teachers are not eqiupped in

rccreadon; a formal, academic mmosphere would be main-

tained 51

Program acd\itics would be too narrow; age leveb other than

children vcouid not be served; daytime needs nould not be

met 44

Lack of finances to support an effective program 34

Recreation is a separate program and ^ould have its onn facili-

ties; recreation would lose its identity 24

School lacks needed faciUtks, particularly for daytime and out-

door activities IS

42.

What kinds of recreation needs can a school system serve best?

Games, athletics, sports 56

Providing facilities for municipal program 53

Teach leisure and creative interests 37

Cultural activities: art, drama, music 25

Activities for children and youth - 19

Arts and crafts 12

Dances 9
After-school activities 8

All or most needs 7
Oob and hobby groups 7
Adult education activities 4

43. What kinds are they usually not equipped to serve?

Adult acUvitics 42
Outdoor activities; park services 34
Community-wide program’^ 27
Senior citizens and retired 25
Social activities 17

Arts and crafts 13

Athletics 8

Youth program with continuity through age levels 7
Those out of school or in other schools (private or parochial) 5
All needs .... 4
Services for hospitals and the handicapped 3

44. fn what sort of commuruty (size, (ocaiion, type) does it make sense

for the schools to sponsor recreation?

Low income or small (many spedfic suggestions given, such as

under 10,000, under 5,000; etc.) ... 115

RuraL lacldi^ public facilities, consolidated school districts 22
None 17
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If any, all

If don’t have other recreation aicncies 14

Large, urban ^

Where school is center of community activity: where ^o-

graphical boundaries are the same: in one-school town .... 6

45. In what sort of community is it not appropriate?

In lai^e, medium-size, or financially able communities ....... 97

Where full-time recreation departments exist; where there “ “

need for established, full-time program

It is appropriate in no community

46. Can you identify a community in your area in which the schools

have taken over the major responsibility for recreation?

MS SE GL MA MB' PNW P5B' -SIP Totals

Yes 1 5 2t 19 7 2 7 1 S
f

No 8 15 12 27 10 13 11 12 19 127

47. Do you hire school teachers as leaders in

MS SB OL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE To^s

Ym 13 18 30 51 23 14 24 1 23 207

No 3 2 13 1 1 11

Qualified

(summers only; . 9
rarely) 112 3 1

48. Do you feel that they are equipped to work in this field without spe-

cialtrid^n,?^^
CL AM

M 10 9 10 ill
No 8 13 12 19 II 11 10

Some; depends
» 2 3 8 42

on Individual ^ ^ ^
1 1 2 14

“°Co—: Tcocho„ »o Su”
i'tht"

SmoT. taqueoUy meSoori) 06)*°
Oon silooOoo (17); they oced spcdal 60.daoc« aod help (16).
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Survey of School Sponsored or

Co-Sponsored Recreation Programs

ms QUXSTiosNAHiE WAS sc&t to the directors of 220 school spcm*

sored, or co-spoosored recreatkia programs. These were dia«-n cl^y
&om listings in the 1961 Perks and Recreation Yearbook, sphere the

description of the responsible agency iacloded a school board or school

district These ^ere supplemented pro^ams in communities suggested

by respondent-s to the first no questionnaires.

Completed qaestiomulRS were recehed froa the foUonisg dlstiicts

and states:

Southeast Mid-Ailantie Pacific Southwest

Alabama 1 Delaware 1 Arizona 1

Florida 1 New Jersey 3 California 20
South Carolina 1 New York 13 Utah 1

Feonsyhania 7

3 24 22

Great Lakes Midwest Southwest

Illinois 2 Colorado 3 New Mexico 2
Indiana 6 Iowa 2 Texas 3
Michigan 9 Missouri 1

hCnnesota 10
Ohio 8
Wisconsin 12

47

Pacific f/ort/mest

6

New England

5

hlonlana 1 Connecticut 3
Oregon 3 Maine 1

Washington 2 Massachusetts 1

~6
"s

280
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The total number of completed questionnaires was 118. No question-

naires were received from the Mid-South district; therefore, this district

will not appear at all in the following tabulations.

The respondents classified themselves as follows:

Director or supervisor of rccrcadoo 56

Director, supervisor or consultant, hcaJtb, physical education, and

recreation

Superintendent or assistant superintendent of schools 21

Director of adult education and adult recreation • • ^

Director of community service, community or social centers, or youth

services ^
Principal, or director of ^

Population of School Dis/ricis or Communities Responding

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SIP NE Totals

0—4,999 1 4 1

5.000—

9,999 2 7 1 1 2 '
1 J „

10.000—

24,999 8 8 ' ° ^ «

25.000—

49,999 12 5 5 1 <
‘ u

50.000—

99,999 4 4 1 1 4
, u

100.000—

249,999 5 5
, , 2

250.000—

199,999
j

‘
,

t

500.000—

999,999 2 1
, 2

1,000,000 plus 1 _
1 M "o 6 22 5 5 114

49. Identification of program. Is yours a
8

Separate municipal agency that receives support from a

Jointly operated municipi-scbool iccrcalion program

Fully sponsored by a school board or district

Please explain the administrative arrangement

Note; It was not possible to precisely classify

going into almost as many categories as there were P
.

However, some of the most common arran^men s

1. School board conducts 'Ssrtct°SnreS
and youth and to a minor degree for adults m

, {axes,

school funds allocated to vg sumi^r only; in

In smaller communities, the prograins tende
n„„am tended to

larger communities, year-rom^.m
“J in many

be the director of health, phyrical
tj,. urogram is con-

cases, the superintendent hlmselL In some
’ by the super-

trolled by a iTcreadon board; more often, it is supervised by me p

intendent
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2. A modification of the above i* to ha^’c tbe school board conduct

programs in areas where park services or municipal recreation services

arc not available, and to be fully or partially reimbursed by city or

county for this funcUotu One variatioo of ihb is the situation in which

there is a cooperative agreement bctw'ccn the school board and the

municipal recreation or park and rccrtaiJon deparUnent, that the school

will provide certain services (usually for children and jouth) and the

municipal authority will provide other services. They are still separate

programs, although facilities may be reciprocally used and funds from

one agency used to support the other’s program.

3. In a number of jointly operated programs, a recreation board may

be responsible for all public recreation services in the community, draw*

ing funds from both the school system and city coundl, with rcprescnia-

tion of both on its commission or advisory council, and using both types

of facilities. The director may either be an employee of the schools, the

city, or jointly responsible to both.

4. In some eases, the munidpality clearly runs the program, with the

school cootributiog funds (often in the form of salaries for school per'

sonncl) and also use of facilities.

5. In a number of cases, particularly large cities or areas In which

political subdivisions overlap each other, a number of diflcrent author!'

ties Buy conduce public recreation programs side by side, with varying

degrees of cooperation. Sometimes they may be under a single adminis-

trative head, with city, county, and public schools working together (as

in Denver, CoL); with a county recreation and porks program alEiiated

with regional recreation councils and local schools (os in Baltimore

County, Md.); or without being consolidated into a singL» program (as

in Compton, CaUf., where there are actually four separate agencies, all

tax supported: Compton Union High School District, Compton Cty
school^ city of Compton, and Camptoa Junior College). Another exam-

ple is Philadelphia, Fa., where three separate agencies exist side by side

(school board, department of lecreatioD, and park commission) al-

though they are all represented on a lecieau'on coordination board and

interchange fadlities.

SO. About haw long has your program been in existence in its present

iorm?

S£ GL MA MW PNW PSTK SIV NE Totals

1—4 years 5 1 2 1 12

5—9 3 4 10 2 6 25
10—19 19 10 I 3 9 3 2 37
20 plus 18 2 3 6 1 3 33
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51. Do you serve directly under a superintendent of schools or prin-

cipal?

SE GL AM MW PNW P5IJ' NE Totals

Yes 3 36 18 3 3 17 4 4 88

No 5 3 2 5 1 16

Qualidcd II 13
In the majority of cases, a “>-es’’ response (as ampl^ed in the com-

ments) meant that the superintendcot was either the direct superior of

the man in charge of recreation or, through the chain of command, his

ultimate superior. A number of individuals described the relationship of

the superintendent twlh the board of education on recreation matters;

in most cases it appears to be a matter “the superinten^nt rcMm*

mends, and the school board approves.” In scseral cases, it was m -

cated that the rccrearion department is considered a separate schrwl

department under the authority of the superintendent In four cases, the

recreation program is under the joint control of the superinten ent an

the city manager or under an advisory board with representauon from

both the board of education and diy council

52. Do you have a recreation advisory committee viih representation

from the co/timunity at large?
.n?

SE CL MA MW PNW PJfV SW NE Totals

Yes 19 4 3 12 2 2 42

No 3 24 17 2 3 10 3 2 6

Qualified 1 1 1 I

Once again, there was no conastency or common formula. The Xol-

p.u. ambers tom ci.y co—
S«s. in »me «scs, d.y manager and otor

Nine membem: threo tom cily council, flnee tom school board,

and three at large.
,

Five members: one school board member, four at large.

Recreation board, appointed by board of e uca .

Advisory commiltcc: chairman appoint by mayor. Wo school

board members, two park department
representa-

In one college community (Mid-AtlanQc), l
®

col-

rives, two from board of education, two

lege in town, two from engineering college m town, and two

Ad^—co of ciiy-nad. a^indcs

cil; or Chamber of Connneroo advnory committee.
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53. What is the amount of the annual recreation budget?

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

0—9,999 1 1? 8 1 2 1 2 1 33

10,000—24.999 2 6 5 2 2 4 1 I 23

25,000—49,999 2 7 1 1 3 1 2 17

50.000—99,999 9 3 1 9 1 23

100,000—249,999 5 1 3 1 10

250,000-^99.999 4 1 1 6

500,000—999.999 0

1,000,000 plus 2 1 2 5

Sd. What proportion comes from the school board?

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW 5IK NE Totals

(per cent)

0 2 7 1 1 11

1—9 1 1 2

10—19 1 1

20—29 4 1 1 2 1 P

30—39 1 1 1 2 5

40—49 2 1 1 4

50—59 1 5 2 2 I 11

60—69 2 3 3 1 9

70—79 2 1 1 4

80—89 0

90—99 1 1

100 21 15 4 1 11 3 3 58

55. Does it have a special tax source for recreation expenditures? If so.

what?

SE GL MA MW PNW PSIV SIK NE Totals

Yes 1 9 3 18 31

No 2 35 22 3 4 4 4 3 77

Examples: A special recreatioa tax, referred to as a ‘‘mill levy” or

an “override tax” for commuoity recreation purposes was mentioned by

29 respondents, particularly in Califonua and several of the Great Lakes

states. It is variously described as .5, .6, .8, etc., or as 5 cents to 10 cents

per $100 of assessed property value.

S(S, If the recreation item is a regular part of the school budget, has it

provoked special criticism or opposition at the time of budget hear-

ings or public vote?

SB GL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

6 3 1 10

1 34 19 6 4 23 3 4 94

Yes
No
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Qualified (s]igh4 or

rarely) 3 1 ^ ^

Comments: Examples were given of school boards questioning

whether school funds should go to recreation (4), whether the respon-

sibility might not go to the city or park department (2), and of

friction between the school board and city council regarding outlays ( I)

.

No specific example was pven of the recreation item being cut, although

one suicmcnt (PNW) in response to another question; “vre do not have

a recreation leader at this time; budget failed, ’ suggests this.

57. Over the past several years, has the recreation expenditure in your

disirici or community risen, remained constant, or declined, in pro~

portion to the over-cW jc/ioo/ budget?

SE GL AM MIV PNW PSW SW NE Totals

Risea 1 27 14 3 2 12 2 2 63

Canstaat 2 13 5 3 3 10 1 3 40

Declined 6 3
. , j • .t j

Note; A number of respondents appareoUy first cheeked nsen ann

then, after reading the phrase "in proporUon to." changed tbeir respond

to “remaiaed constaal." It is probable dial othais did not oolc this

phrase and that the tally is therefore misleading.

55. What proportion of your annual recreation budget comes irom non-

school scums!

,5 9 2 2 9 2 3 42

1—9 2 2 * I
10—19 14 2 1 ^16
20-29 3 I I

°

30—39 3 1 2
3

40-49 1 * J - 9
50-59 1 2 4

j J g
60—69 3 * ^

} 5
70-79 ^

, 2 1 ^
80—89 2 1 f ^

1

90—99 *
, 8

100 16 ^

59. What sources?
,

. . „,,wip works.

City government, general tax sources, boar P

park board, borough or county governments ••
‘

^ ^ |
23

Fees, chaiges 7
State youth commissions
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City booster clubs, community service groups (Lions, V.F.W.,

St=.) ^
Community Chest or United Fund ^

60. Is your program primarily for schoot-age youth?

SE GL AM AIIK PSW PSIV SiV NE Totals

Yes 3 33 21 5 4 19 5 2 92

No 13 2 114 3 24

61. If you Oder adult activities, about what proportion of the program

is for this level?

SE CL AM MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

(percent)

1—9 1 3 2 3 5 2 lb

10—19 1 4 1 1 4 11

20—29 1 8 4 2 3 1 19

30—39 7 3 1 11

40

—

i9 3 2 5

50—59
60—69
70—99
100

1 1 I 1 4

1

0

1 1

A number commented that adult projiams arc oUered in the com*

muoity, but not through our department.

62, Is your adult educaiion program linked in any way with adult edu^

cation classes?

SE CL AM MW PNIV PSW SW NE Totals

Yes 4 4 1 1 2 32

No 2 22 10 3 4 17 1 1 60

Qualified 6 1 1 8

It is a separate department under the board of education . ... 14

We try to coorcUnate, keep close liaison, interchange facilities . . 6

We are combined in a ^gle department; some activities co-

sponsored 6
Same director, different activities 5
Adult class, when extended, becomes recreation group . . 1

63. What distinction is made between adult education and adult rec-

reation?

Adult education involves formal knowledge or vocational skills,

while adult recreation is for personal health, enjoyment or so-

cial purposes 18

No stated distinction ... 1

1

Education is formal, recreatuni informal; adult recreation is

considered informal adult education 7
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Adult education receives state aid; adult recreation docs not . . . 7

School handles adult education; city recieadon departnant

handles adult recreation ®

Adult education requires class fee; adult recreation rarely docs 3

64. Is your program completely or primarily summer-time?

SE CL MA MfV PNW P51K SIK NE Totals

Yes 2 21 9 4 3 1 3 43

No 1 23 11 2 2 16 2 4 61

65. If not. is it active for all age groups throughout the year?

SE CL MA MIV PNW PSIK ilK SE Totals

Yes 25 11 2 2 16 1 2 59

No 1 8 6 2 3 20

Comments: «-

Our summer program is more intensive . - •
' V

'

' il

We carry on sports, social and cultural activities for all ages

through the year •
•

Our emphasis is on youth recreation throughout the year i*

Our program is heavy in summer, and after school and on Satur*

days in the v-inter t

We emphasize youth in summer and adults m winter .

66. Do you, or a toochor or sprM rrrourcr

eroiips of studena or ctossa. in proridmt recreoiion oclIMia dur-

lnp,l.scl,ooldoy? p^ sw NB To,^

rU- 7 fi 1 13 1 28

3 35 .2 5 3 7 3 4 72

Examples: « u i 5
Noon-time recreation for bus-rerviced

j
. j

Inttamuml and tpoits activiUcs, connected to physieij education

^
program

. 2
Play days and field days . - 3

Qub and canteen programs • 1

Nature aud science specialist in dasstoom ^
In addiUon, a number of respontotts “''“I?

teachers inring the daytime, condnebng aeuMes rela^ » t»

recreation wo.t (usually physied edneabon), Hovrever,

could not be construed as recreation.

67. Doer your program /“L3 w
comping, orotter^ecidmi^jw^^^

PSIl' in' (7?

3 ^ IS 6 S !S S 2 64Yes

No
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Examples:

Field trips, camping, and day camping services 12

Specific references to outdoor education and nature study .... 6

In addition, there were a number of scattered references to bobby

dubs, dance, music and sports activities, the presumption being

that these were exten^ons of academic experiences.
68.

Do you cooperate with other community agencies (social service,

"Y's," etc.) in providing joint recreation services?

SE GL MA MW PNW P5IK SIV NE TotaU

Yes 1 24 15 6 4 20 5 3 78

No 1 20 7 1 3 2 34

Examples:

Cooperate with youth and recreational agencies to community;

sponsor or co-sponsor clinics, ia-scrvicc twining, seminars;

help with promodon 29

Cooperate tvith city or tomuhip recreation or park programs;

provide leadership, tramportadoo, facilities, etc. 20

Work with such agencies as Y.M.CA- or Y.W.C.A., Scouts,

church groups, Lions, Kiwaois, Chamber of Commerce with

direct program services as assistance 1^

69. Community recreation directors who make use of school facilities

often firui this a source of disagreement (making reservations, dam-

age to property, etc.). Do you find t/iis a difficull matter?

SE CL MA MJV PNW PSW SW NB Totals

Yes 2 3 5

No 1 42 21 6 5 20 4 4 103

Qualified 1 3 15
70. What procedures do you follow in reserving and using school fa-

cilities?

There is no difficulty in oblaioing tise because of school sponsor-

ship or co-sponsorship, aud because school pereonnel are in

charge 50

We are in charge of scheduling of school facilities; recreation is

placed in a priority bctmxd acraal class nse; sdoed-

uling is carried out and permits issued at begmoing of year

or season ... 33

System of careful superviyem, before and after inventories,

noting of damage, and prompt assignment of responsibility

and reimbursefflent 5
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71. If new school facilities have beat bu3l, have you or other recrea-

tion specialists been drawn into the plannins?

SE CL MA my PNIV PSW NE Totals

Yes 2 26 15 3 4 17 1 3 72

No 1 13 5 3 3 1 1 27

Qualified ^ 2 115
Comments:

.

As member of staff, am drawn into planning of physical facili-

ties, iacluding all-purposc rooms, gyms, storage areas, dress-

ing rooms, rifle range, swimming pool, etc. 22

All new schools built with Idea of community use

72. In your program, do you make use of facilities or areas owned by

non-school agencies, such as:
. ..r. ^ t

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW 51K UE Totals

Churches, “Y’s,” com-

munity centers

Facilities or areas

2 11 7 2 2 8 1 4 37

owned by other gov-

ernmental agencies

(municipal, county,

etc.) 28 12 5 4 10 2 3 64

Facilities owned by

private or commer-
to

e 2 32
cial concerns 7 4 1 o

1 33
None of these 1 14 6 1 8 2

wThtc a working agrcco.™. mU. ».y for u» ot parks, riaks.

pools, etc., in which we conduct program

We use commercial bowling alleys - - •

Wc use private facilities for ball diamonds, tennis, and teen

^

center 3

We use county parks

73. Da other (mn-xhool sponsored) reertanon ‘

Yes 2 33 17 5 5 22 4 4 92

•'%My-.kree specie

sclmol sponsored activities: Boy and
industrial and Little

Y.M.C.A Hid Y.W.CA., C.Y.O.-S. chureh “? Soialso-
Leaguc baseball leagues, square dance u

^ respondenu

eieties. Hide Ihealre groups, hobby groups and clubs, elc. bus
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meotioa that the school is iacrcasingly becoming viewed as a community

center, or ci\ic center.74.

Do you find difficulty in obtoudng space for such groups as Golden

Age clubs, fcecause their meeting schedule interferes with the nor-

mai school day?

SB GL MA MW PNW PSW SFK NE Totals

Yes 6 2 2 2 1 13

No 16 8 2 2 13 41

Note: Without doubt, a number ot those who responded “no” to

question 74 did so because they bad no such program service, and there-

fore experienced no difficulty. Others (below) indicated this specihcally,

or (if they did not reply) the answer w'os made evident because of re-

sponses elsewhere in the questionnaire.

Question not applicable; no such program service by us 60

They use other facilities; churches, Ovation Anny, Y.W.C.A.,

municipal senior citizett’s center, civic center, nursing home 20

We have available facilities: (ieldhouse, community room, sepa-

rate recreation room or buildiog; we con make space avail-

able, especially in afternoon 13

75.

Is yours a full-time recreation rwponsib/l/fy?

SB GL MA MW PNJP PSW SIP NE Totals

Yes 16 6 1 1 8 32

No 3 29 18 5 4 14 4 5 82

76.

If not, what proportion of your time is given to recreation?

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE Totals

(per cent)

None or no reply

0—19
20—39
40—59
60—79
80—100
Samnurs only

1 4 1

6 3 2 2
1 2 3 2 1

4 3
2 1

3 1

2 13 4

1 7

1 I 15

7 1 2 17

5 2 14

1 4
4

2 1 22

77.

What other responsibilities do you have?
Teaching; teaching and/or coasting 34
Supervisor or director of department of health, physical educa-

tion, and lecieadon in school system or school 28
School administration (sopeiistendent or prindpol) . - 12

Various other school icspon^ffities (coordinating school

nurses, handling school transportation, assigning facilities,

counseling) 4
Adult education responslbDiQr 3
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78. Please describe your training or professional experience in the reo

reaiion field.

Hxpcricncc ond tniiiuiig &s physicsl educator and coach, fre-

quently accompanied by mention of extensive recreation ex*

periencc. This mcludes a number of superintendent 42

Undergraduate or graduate study in recreation (inclu^g physi-

cal education majors %ho mention having taken joint majois,

minor programs, or courses in rccrcalioa); degree in social

work •
•

No reply; assumption is that these people as school emplojTws,

have general college degree, or dc^ec in education M
Experience in recreation only reply

General teaching degree or back^und

79. Are litere other year-round recreation leaders employed m your

program? ^
3 e ^

80. Ho.mrmym..lror,

0 ^ '
'5

2
' n

2-4 5
} 4

5-14 3
j ,

15—24 1

25—49 1 1

50 plus ^

81. Ha„man,port.tim.!^
p,A MW PNW PSW SW NE To,at,

0 * - A 2 30
1—9 14 8 2 4 2

^

10-19 ^ ! 1 I 6 1 16

20—49 ^
, 5 2 12

50—99 1 ’ ; 4 23

100 plus 16 2 1

82. Who, b thr rmare of their ttoirOm oad
^ju-

Tuacher, or college imOcrgtaduate
(usually desenbed us

cation) ...••••• 31

Physical cducadon teacher or coacn ••••
15

Other specialist teachers (art, music, etc.;
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Varied requirement (rccrcatioa degree required for full*lLinc or

supervisor, Ic« for others) 6

school students, training in program ^

83. In senerd, do you jeel that school teachers are equipped to sene

as recreation leaders, without special trdning?

SE GL MA MW PhfW PSW SW SE Totds

Yes 15 9 1 3 5 3 1 37

No 1 18 11 3 2 11 1 2 49

Qualified 10 2 2 7 2 23

Comments:

We use phydeal education and other specialists; they arc quali*

fied 29

Depends on their experience and ability; some do well, others

not 20

We must provide in-service training for all our leaders; with

this, teachers frequently make good leaders 17

Tbs problems, skills and techniques arc quite different; teachers

tend to teach formally, need to adjust to the volustoD' eitU'

ation 16

Elementary teachers arc very good, particularly on the play*

ground 10

We try to hire qualified recreation personnel but It is hard to

get them on a part-time basis; teachers make the best supply

because their schedule coincides \siili the need for recreation

leaders 2

Their enthusiasm is left in the classroom ... . . t

Can school teachers practice law or medicine without special

training? 1

84. Putting the question another way, do you believe that recreation is

a separate pro/esszo« from teaching, requiring its ov,n specialized

training and competence?

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW NE Totals

Yes 22 12 4 2 14 1 2 57

No 10 9 1 I 2 2 25
QwaSi&d 1 \4 3 2 2 b "S 32

They are separate professions, but involve related skills and can

be coordinated 19

Traimng is necessary for the full-dme person; thk should be a

separate profession in the coiamuaity that can pay the bill,

but most cannot 14
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4 13 2

1 3 1

1 31

3 50

1 19

Appendix C

Recreation and education are doscly allied; it is a continuation

of the school day program - •

With in-service training, teachers become sValled recreation

leaders ^

85. The criticism is ollen made that when recreation is sponsored by

the schools it tends to be viewtd as a "second-class” or minor re-

sponsibility. rather than as a major community service and need.

Would you comment on this with respect to your own

SE GL MA MW PNW PSW SiK NE

Agree 15 5

Disagree 2 15 1(

Qualified ^ ^

Comments: . . ^

This may be true in some cases, but we consiilcr our prog^

major operaUou; we are not seconilary; our program is first

In^ arca'it Is regarded as secondary; all too Hue; school

ministrators (and/or school board) slew as secondary to aca-

demic purposes; public lacks understanding
-uln

This can hn^n if proginm does not corned

quality; it is what you make it; depends on ttector of de-

^

WeCndder '.ecreaUon a 'main, need during ie summer
^

months; not a year-round responsibility ^ j
'n„Tti nro-

Tree; this community is oowilliug » pruv.de “
5

elm-, we uced a year-rouud program aud M-l»e miKtor

U true; we have a struug depariment »d ^ght fur our

^
life every minute uf the day; tt c a

Tree here, but eacelleut prog^ elsewhere make me heuevc

^

in school-sponsored recreation

56. Do your superintendent of schools and
^f,„jary to the

recremien US on topormnt /»»“«»..

educmhml task of pjip i;K NE Totuh
SE CL MAMWi'iytr

,, , 65

Yes 1 29 12 3 4
J ^ jO

No 6 7 2 2 19
Qualified 5 2

.„„rtnnibut sccondaiy. • 1®

Comment: Afraid still “
1 the question was poorly

No,.: Several "‘P^^ents,
an impuriant tuneliun,

worded, in that recreation might be vie

but still be secondary to the acadcuuc cducanonal task.
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87. Do tliey view it as contributing to the education of students?

SE GL AM MiV PNW PSW SW NE TotaU

Yes 2 37 15 4 4 17 4 5 88

No I i

Qualified 4 4 2 10

Comments:

Fine cooperation from administratioa; they support it strongly;

designed to complcmeai education wherever possible 20

It is important but not as important as other rcsponubilitics . . 10

No help from the board or superintendent at any time; they con*

sidst it a necessary evU 6

Divided opinion; the superintendent rates recreation high; the

board docs not (and wee versa) 4

Making many converts but must keep at it; a constant struggle 2

55. Based on what you may know of community recreation programs

run by recreation deporttrtents or park and recreation commissions,

please compare your program to theirs, mentioning advantages and

disadvantages
,
as well as scope of program.

Compares favorably with others in area; compares favorably

considering size of our community 38

Wc can offer greater variety of program in suitable facilities at a

much more economical figure than could cither agency act-

ing separately (this is a jc^t sponsorship); w-e have clinu-

nated compcUiion for the tax dollar, the investment in facili-

ties is too great for duplication; this helps recreation become

a total community effort; the school becomes a focal point of

conunututy life 26

Hus plan has the advantage of coordinatlag with the school's

program; we have direct contact with youth, better control,

discipline, supervision; teacher develops better rapport with

youth . . 18

Our program is inadequate in content and organization; we need

full-time staff and ^tter facilities 13

There is no bads for comparing us with other communities in

region; wc are a summer program only 12

Elected school officials (school board members) are more intel-

lipnt and supporavc in general than appointed committees;

the school board is more professional ihnt^ city council in

hiring; the school system Is outside the realm of city patron-

age and politics 12

There is a disadvantage in not having specially designed recrea-

tion facilities; we arc unabte to spend money to Improve
property not owned by sdiocd;we cannot fight for own budget 4
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Survey of School Administrators

Tins QUES-noNMlBE WAS sent lo school snpcnntcndcnts and so^r-

vising principals in those communiUcs or school liistricts nteh had

already responded (through the recrcilion director) to an carhet ques-

tionaairc. Its purpose was twofold:

1. To cross-check some of the details of sponsorship. Snmcial su^

port, use of facilities, and to on. that appeared in the carter

2. To to‘ihe attitudes of school administrators regarding tcsimii-

sibllity for community recreation and the leisure

tanSn 4d“o^e wtedicr this varied

whether the administrator hraf such a rcsponstbihty at presena

The Itat greup of quesdonni^ "5
‘TdlTsumy a

supervisiae principals in cominunities that bad
maior

Jthese .he

role in the sponsorship of rccrcaUon. In t
P responses from

naircs were received. The key letter D u attached to the respo

this group. tcottoIlSsupcrintcodcnls
The second group of questionnaires

districts that had

and supervising
a maior responsibility for rcc-

responded 10 Survey C,
^3 „,„pLted questionnaires were

reSrThTW-S^--—
Population

0—999
j,000—4,999

5.000—

9,999

10.000—

24,999

25.000—

49,999

50.000—

99,999

6
12

9
9

295

1

3

17

44
38

29



Recreation and the Schools,17 3 1 10
100.000—249,999 2 114

^250.000—
499,999 1 1 1 1 > ^

^ ^500.000—
999,999 1 2 1-

^

1,000,000 plus 1 _
6 11 27 40 18 11 12 10 21 155

CROUP E—SPONSORS OF RECREATION
MS SE CL MA MW PNW PSW SIP NB Totals

Population

0—999 i

1.000—

4,999 6 2
5.000—

9,999 I 1

10.000—

24,999 4 6

25.000—

49,999 9 4

50.000—

99,999 1 5 2
100.000—

249,999 1 »

250.000—

499,999 2

500.000—

999,999 1

1,000,000 plus 1 I

2
3

1

2
1

3

4 1

1 1

1

I

1 2 29 17 8 1 11 2 2

3

9

S

17

16

10

4

2
2

2

73

59. /(so matter of principle, do you feel that the conduct

port of community recreation programs should be the responsibiUty

of the public schools?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 50 38

No 88 19

90. Do you feel that the schools are as well-equipped to do this fob as

municipal recreation or park and recreation departments or com-

missions?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 58 40

No 63 11

91. As a corollary of the above, do you believe that recreation leader-

ship and administration is a separate profession, which requires its

own specialized training?

(D) Nonsponsors

SYes

No 56

(E) Sponsors

15

32
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92. Turning to an allied concern, do you believe that one of the import

tanl goals of education is or siiould be to provide students m Uh
leisure skills, habits, and attitudes?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 130 58
No 12 1

Somevshat 3

Or, do you feel that your task Is to focus on the acadenuc growth of

students, and that the itome. or other community agencies, should

provide social and recreational opportiuiitles?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 22 4

No 17 13

Somewhat 2

93. Has your opinion shifted at alt in recent years, as a result of the

increased academic emphasis in the schoob?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 15 7

No 109 40

Somewhat 2 I

94. Are there perceptible pressures from parents or parents' groups on

this issue?

(D) Nonsponsors (B) Sponsors

Yes 29 21

No 81 24

Somewhat 1

95. If you feel that leisure education is an important function of the

school, is this achieved in your situation lluough:

Co-curricular or “diied" activities?

(D) Nonsponsors fE) Sponsors

Yes 81 36

No 0 ^
1 / j.

Integration of leisure education with the academic p lase of l e

curriculum?

(D) Nonsponsors

Yes 20
No 3

Or a combination of both?

(D) Nonsponsors

Yes 65

No I

(El Sponsors

(E) Sponsors

34

I

In ihe commcnis, a number cf examples gi'cn of school acti>T-
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tics which readily lead tlKmsch'cs to iatcgralion \wih rccrealioa or leisure

educatioQ. These included physical education and athletics, instrumental

and vocal music, art, clubs and guidance programs, dramatics, industrial

arts, writing and publications.

96. In your school, are certain "academic” subjects approached with

their leisure education outcomes a major concern of the teacher?

(Note: It was the inunt ol the tjucstioncr that the word “academic'’

apply to all courses which arc required, or taken /or credit, in the

curriculum. Most respoodents understood it in that way, although

a few commented they used the word to designate science, lan-

guages, etc.)

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 48 24
No 6S 26
Minor concern 2
Numerous examples were given, simitax to those cited for question

92. Included also were social studies, science education, foreign lan-

guages. and mathetnatlcs.

97. Do you feel that certain recreation experiences may contribute to

the acaderrue £rowih of students? XVhicE?

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Yes 113 51

No 4 2
Examples; sports and games; fine and industrial arts; music; all rec-

reational experiences; Englidi. readuig, and writing; dramatics; science

clubs; activities requiring eligibility (acceptable academic grades) lot

participation; and a variety of other activities.

General comments at the end of the questionnaire were the following:

(D) Nonsponsors (E) Sponsors

Although school system conducts Favors extensive use of school

extensive summer recreation buildings for recreation pro-

program, they don't consider grams.

Uiemselves as major sponsors. Favors N.E.A. taking aedve role

It is essential that school systems in fumishiag guidance to

and municipalities cooperate in school boards and administra-

jointly providing good reciea- tors, in conduct of recreation

don programs for youth. programs
The chief problem with respect to School recreation should be much

leisure education U that edu- broader than games and ath-

cators place great faith in gen- letics; personnel assignments

eraliaed statements of goals, should clearly separate physl-

and exert too little eSort to cal education and recreation,

work toward results.
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Survey of State Directors of Health,

Physical Education, and Recreation

THIS QUESTIONNAIRE WAS scnt to Uie State diicclois of hea^, physi-

cal education, and recreation in 50 states, plus the District of o^ la,

Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. Where no state ditKtor is c^

ployed, it was sent to other stale education dcpaiMcnt officials, srho

have been designated as iiaison between the American Assoaauon for

Heaith, Physical EducaUon and Recreation, and ihctr sUle educMon

department. Of the totai number of 53 quesdommes sent out, 47 were

rctuned, £fom the followiag districts and tcirilories:

Midsouth 5, Southeast 4. Great Lakes 6, Mid-AUantic 4,

Pacific Northwest 3, Pacific Southwest 4, Southwest 4, New Eng-

land 6, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico 2.

9S. 7s t/wre spect/ic fesisfunon in your stoic, ctnpoucr/nP «r 'MWtns

jcitooi dluricl, to operole canrnmity cMm o,

co-spcnsor fin cooperation witii ollitr mnnictpoi dgenais)
programs

of public recreation? ^ yj

MS SE GL MA AIIP PWK PSir SIP «£ diP" P‘”f

Ves 3 15 2 3 2 3^“^
No 1 3 1 2 5 I 1 «

1

No reply 1

99. Is there a special mihg patrer granted in poM

tricts, to support commimity recreation s
fiyi,

MS SE GL MA MIPPWP PSW StV SE APR Totals

Yes ^ J ? 3 3 4 6 3 37

No 4 4 3 2 5 3 J •*
j

No reply 1

299
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Note: The specific slates that responded “yes," were California, In-

diana, Michigan, New Jersey, North Dakota, Pennsylvania, South Da-

kota, Wisconsin, and Kansas.

100. About what percentage of the school districts in your state either

sponsor or co-sponsor (in the sense of taking a major responsi-

bility for) communiry recreation programsT If you do not have

accurate figures, please tndicoie that it is a rough estimate.

(percent) Totals

0—9 Colorado, Connecticut, Illinois, Kentucky, Maine,

Maryland, Missouri, New Hampshire, New Jersey,

North Carolina, North Dakota, Oldaboma, Texas, Vir-

gin Islands, West Virgbia 15

10—19 Alabama, Dclav.'arc, Idaho, Indiana, Nebraska, Ohio,

Rhode Island, Washington S

20—29 Louisiana, South Carolina, Virginia 3

30—39 Kansas, Tennessee 2

40—49 Montana, Vermont 2

50—59 Iowa, Utah 2

60->69 Minnesota, New Mexico 2

70—79 Wisconsin 1

80—89 California, Pennsylvama 2

100 Florida 1

Note: Fourteen respondents indicated that they were offering rough

estimates, and nine lespondenCs did not reply to question.

101. Does this seem to be a growing trend, decUiung trend, or remain-

ing about the same?

H,Vl,

MS SE CL MA MW PNW PSW SW NE &PR Totals

Growing

trend 21422 32 lI7
Declining

trend 1 1

Remaiiung

about the

same 3 2 3 2 1115 22

Note: Eight respondents did not reply to this quesdon. Tennessee
gave two responses—that it was a growing trend in small school districts,

and declining in large school districts. Both were
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102. What is your personal view, regarding school authorities' taking

major responsibility for community recreation?

H,VI,

MS SB CL MA MW PNW 5IK NE &PR Totals

Strongly

3 2 2 3 4 3favor

Moderately

favor

No opinion

Moderately

disapprove

Strongly

disapprove

Depends on
circum*

stances in

individual

commu*
idty 2

22

1112
Note: Two states gave responses with two views. |*rftona checlceiI

both "strongly favor” and "depends on eireumslaneM. Conneeuwt«
pressed “moderate disapproval” and “depends on circums ^

^
views were tabulated in each case. In general, response to tl^ quettiM

indicates strong support of school recreation sponson p. .

recognized that the individuals responding have a prun^_

most cases with physical educaUon. and reflect dominant views in that

field. Two states did not respond to this question,

103. Does your state department of education (or your particular sec

tion or division) have an ogicial policy

In responsn, the maiorily of states (35) mdieated tot^
oEcial policy for or against school lecreanon s^nsorship. ”
ingafRnnatively (12) included California, Flonto ^
hHnnesota, New Jersey, New Mesieo. Ohio, Oklahoma, Ulah, Vlrgm

Islands, Virginia.

Note: Based on respondents* ieph'« to earher

cies may be assumed to be favorable In
. j, qq circum-

strong support, two “moderate support," and one depends on arcum

stances.”
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